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Babangida due to
outline political

t

future for Nigeria
General Ibraham Babangida, Nigeria's military
leader, is expected to outline a new political pro-gramme In a national broadcast today following
the annulment of presidential elections earlier
this month,

an
?w

the 118 imposed minimal
military unctions agamst Nigeria, more symbolic
than substantial, but the Foreign Office in London
said Britain would be discussing appropriate
action with Washington and the European Commu-
nity and did not rule out further sanctions. Page 4
Market access talks fan: Trade ministers
from Canada, Japan, the US and the European
Community failed to settle differences on opening
thefr markets, putting in jeopardy a trade liberation
package due at next month's Group of Seven
summit in Tokyo. Page 6

* Northern Ireland minister Mates resigns
Northern Ireland minis-
ter Michael Mates
(left) resigned from
the UK government
after mounting pressure
over his links with
fugitive tycoon' Asil
Nadir. Mates bad been
fighting for his political

life since the disclosure
that he sent a watch
to Nadir with the inscrip-

tion “Don’t let the
buggers get you down”. His decision to go came
after prime minister John Major had expressed
support for him. Page 14; Joe Rogaly, Page 12

Channel tunnel cash call: Eurotunnel may
need to raise an additional £lbn ($l5bn)to pay
for the Channel tunnel between England and

A France with an equity issue, possibly in the first

half of next year. Page 20

AEG, the electrical engineering unit of German
industrial group Daimler-Benz, Is in co-operation

talks with Groupe Schneider, the French electrical

engineering and construction group. Page 15

Wall Street move: Robert Greenhill. a senior

investment banker at Morgan Stanley and the
firm's former president, is joining Primerica’s
Smith Barney Shearson securities brokerage
unit as chairman and chief executive. Page 15

LDP attacks party rebels: Japan's ruling

Liberal Democratic party attacked the record

of the leaders of44 defectors who this week set

Up a party to challenge the LDP in a snap general

election on July IS. Page 14; US sets conditions

for delaying sanctions, Page 6; Strong arm tactics.

Page 12

Lonrtio, the international trading conglomerate,

reported a 74 per cent rise in half-year pre-tax

profits to £87m ($1305m) after a series of disposals.

Page 15; Lee, Page 14

Assassination attempt charges: Eight

men have been arrested in New York for allegedly

plotting to assassinate United Nations sec-

retary-general Boutros Boutros Ghali, Egypt’s

President Hosni Mubarak and New York Senator

Alphonse D*Amato. Page 5

Germany's European exports bice fall:

German exports to the rest of Europe could fall

by 1.5 per cent this year, but trade with north

America and Asia may improve, the German

^ chambers of commerce and industry said. Page 8

Bosch, privately-owned German motor

components, electronics and appliances group,

is to cut costs further following a 29 per cent

drop in pre-tax earnings to DMl36bn ($810m)

last year. Page 18

Goodyear Tire & Rubber, only surviving

large US-owned tyre group, forecast a rise in

second-quarter pamingn to between 5130m and

5140m on sales of around 53bn. Second-quarter

profits last year were $10&9m.

Page 17

Dozens die in Moscow tanker Maze: Dozens

of people died when a tanker-truck crashed and

exploded in Moscow and three trolley-buses caught

_ fire.w
- Ferruzzl creditors: Soci&td GdnGrale and

Banque Nationals de Paris are among the foreign

hanks most heavily exposed to Italian industrial

group FerruzzL Page 15

Lendl out of Wimbledon: Ivan Lendl, at 33

the oldest mac in Britain's Wimbledon lawn tennis

championships and the No 7 seed, was knocked

out in the second round by Frenchman Arnaud

Boetsch. 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4.
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Japan urged
to set target

for trade

surplus cut
Commission joins US in calling

for clear timetable from Tokyo

Co-ordinated attacks strike at Turkish targets throughout Europe

Kurds
hold 10
hostage in

Germany

By McNyo Nakamoto and
Charles Leadbeater ki Tokyo

|

THE European Commission
yesterday joined the US in calling

on Japan to set a clear target and
timetable for reducing its trade
surplus which could reach gisobn
this year.

The Commission shared the US
view that Japan's trade surplus
as a proportion of GNP was so
substantial that it was a destabi-

lising factor in world trade. Sir

Leon Brittan, EC commissioner
for external economic affairs,

said in Tokyo.
Sir Leon said: “The EC. like the

US, has a real problem with the

US sets conditions Page 6

Strong-arm tactics -Page 12

Japanese trade surplus. We
would agree with the US that the

percentage of GNP represented
by the trade surplus is excessive

and should be reduced.”

The Japanese surplus is likely

to reach about 3.5 per cent of

Japanese gross national product
this year, largely because slow
growth in Japan has depressed

demand for imports.

A senior US administration
official said a reduction to 1.5 per

cent of GNP would create in

excess of lm jobs elsewhere in

the world economy. Hundreds of
thousands of the jobs would be in

the US.
The official said the political

turmoil in Japan following the

government's defeat in a nocon-
fidence motion last Friday would

not lead the US to back off from
its demands that the Japanese
agree to measureable targets to

reduce the surplus.

He said; “Continuity in our
strategic and security relation-

ship with Japan requires discon-
tinuity in our economic relations,

with a fundamental change In
the way Japan relates to the
world.”

The US and Japan will hold
talks over the weekend to draw
up a framework for talks on sub-

stantive issues such as access to

the Japanese market and reduc-

tion of the surplus over the next
three years.

The EC wants the surplus
reduced more quickly. Sir Leon
said: “We think it is necessary to
have some kind of yardstick that

can be applied sooner than three
years.”

The administration official said
recent pump-priming measures
by the Japanese government had
only prevented a further tighten-

ing of fiscal policy at a time
when Japan arid the world econ-

omy was already suffering from a
deficiency of domestic demand.
He denied the US was seeking

managed trade agreements which
would specify a . share of tbe
Japanese market for foreign sup-
pliers.

Instead, he said, tbe US would
look at a range at measures such
as tbe rate of growth of imports,

comparisons of foreign market
share between Japan and other

markets, the representation of

foreign interests on standard set-

ting bodies and the scale at for-

eign investment in manufactur-

ing industry.
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Route to safety: The wife of the Turkish consul-general In Munich is taken away by stretcher after the

consulate was overrun by Kurdish terrorists who took hostages as part of a Europe-wide series of assaults

Attali was reimbursed
twice for Tokyo flight
By Robert Peston in London

MR Jacques Attali, president of

the European Bank for Recon-
struction, admitted last night he
had been reimbursed twice for a
first class return flight to Tokyo,
but said that this had been the
result of a “clerical error". Mr
Attali, who has been widely crit-

icised for the bank's overspend-

ing, also said he had accepted a
$30,000 fee for making a speech in
May 1992 in Japan, but added he
had since paid the fuuds to three

unnamed Jewish charities.

“This goes beyond misjudg-
ment", said an EBRD director

Waigel cancels French talks

after attack on Bundesbank

who represents one of the G7
group of leading industrial coun-

tries. He said he would be raising

Mr Attali's speech fee and travel

expense with his government
An EBRD executive said: “I

would not dream of taking fees

from outside work. It is quite
clearly against the spirit of the

staff handbook”.
The EBRD's staff handbook

says: “Bank official and staff

members owe their duties
entirely to the bank”. It adds that

bank officials shall not “accept

any remuneration from any gov-
ernment, entity or person in con-

nection with their appointment
or service with the bank".

An EBRD official said Mr Attali

flew first class to Tokyo from
London on a British Airways
flight on May 13 1992 and
returned to Paris by Japan Air
lines on May 15. The cost of such
a round trip was approximately
£7.000 ($10,300).

Mr Attali made the speech on
at a conference organised by
Asahi Shimbun, the leading Japa-
nese daily newspaper. An EBRD
official said Mr Attali had signed

the contract before joining the

EBRD.
Mr Attali said: “I would like to

point out In no uncertain, terms
that with the salary I make from
the bank and the revenue from

Mr Attali said last night that my books, I do not need to make
his personal assistant, Mr Fran- money from travel reimburse-
goia Olive, had issued instruc- merits”. He added: “I have given
turns earlier this month that the some 80 speeches in the last two
bank be reimbursed for the travel years. In almost an cases, they
to Tokyo. have been free of any fees."

By Ariane GemBard In Bonn

KURDISH MILITANTS were
holding 10 hostages at the Turk-
ish consulate in Munich last

night as part of an unprece-
dented wave of co-ordinated
attacks yesterday on Turkish
targets across western Europe.
Small groups of militants

wielding iron bars and axes went
on the rampage in 20 German
cities and towns - including Ber-

lin, Hamburg, Hanover, Dort-
mund. Bonn, Frankfurt and
Stuttgart - breaking windows
and furniture in Turkish shops
and banks. The North Rhine-
Westphalia police said they had
arrested 28 militants.

Turkish tourism offices, air-

lines and banks in Geneva, Zur-

ich, Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Lyons were also attacked.

In Berne. Switzerland, one
demonstrator died and seven
were wonnded when gnnfire
erupted among Kurdish mili-

tants, police and Turkish
embassy personnel, the Swiss
government said.

In Marseilles, Kurdish attack-

ers released up to 10 hostages at

the Turkish wwimiiito unharmed
and surrendered to police after a
siege lasting nearly three hours.

It was unclear last night
whether the attacks had been co-

ordinated by the Marxist Kurdi-

stan Workers' Party (PKK),
which is fighting a guerrilla

campaign for a Kurdish state in

south-east Turkey. Reuters news
agency reported that the PKK
had claimed responsibility for

the attacks. However, police in

Munich said the gunmen denied
acting as PKK agents.

All the attacks took place
within a few minutes at about 10

am (0800 GMT). Police said the

scale and degree of co-ordination

was unprecedented.
Munich police said the gunmen

holding hostages in the Munich
consulate were demanding Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl appear on
television and “call on the Turk-
ish government to stop the war
against Kurdistan". After the
demand, tbe gunmen last night

released 10 women hostages,

Mr Walter Renner, Munich

Continued on Page 14

Who are the PKK? Page 3

By Christopher Partes bi

Frankfurt, ABco Rawsthom Ni

Paris and Peter John in London

MR THEO WAIGEL, German
finance minister, yesterday pul-

led out erf a meeting booked for

today with Mr Edmond Alphan-
dfery, bis counterpart in the Paris

government, after the French
minister criticised the Bundes-
bank’s “restrictive” interest rates

policy.

Mr Alphand£ry said on radio

that he bad called the top-level

meeting on Ids “own initiative”

and hoped to use it as a forum for

“a joint discussion of the condi-

tions for a concerted reduction in

French and German rates".

He urged Germany to speed up
cuts because Europe was “suffer-

ing from overly-restrictive mone-
tary policies, notably tbe unduly
restrictive German policy”.

The Bonn finance ministry

claimed tbe routine meeting of

the Franco-German economic and
finance council had been post-

poned because of pressure of

work on Mr Waigel. Officials said

it was quite normal for dates to

be rearranged at short notice.

However, Mr Alphandfery's
remarks touched a sensitive spot

at a sensitive time.

Mr Waigel is preoccupied with
preparing and sounding out opin-

ions within the coalition and par-

liamentary groups on a crucial

package of government spending

cuts.

He is under heavy pressure
from the Bundesbank to push
through a package which will

convince the central bank and
foreign exchange markets that

Germany's fast-growing public
sector ddicits can be controlled.

Tbe Bundesbank, which was to

have been represented by its

president, Mr Helmut Schles-
inger, at today's meeting, appears
increasingly willing to resume

rate reductions to help boo6t the
economy. But it is constrained by
the recent instability of the
D-Mark, and was unlikely to have
fcairpn kindly to Mr Alphand&ry’s
tone.

The remarks reflected France's
growing assertiveness as the
franc has strengthened against
the D-Mark. French official

short-term rates fell below those
of German levels this week for

the first time in 26 years.

Mr Aiphandery's call for a
meeting gave an immediate
boost to French government
bond markets, with the long-term
spread between French and Ger-
man bond yields hitting a new
low of 3 basis points
yesterday.

The D-Mark weakened yester-

day, particularly against the dol-

lar, which broke through the
DML71 barrier to close almost
two pfennigs higher in London at

DM1.711.

Clarke might raise UK taxes
By Ph£p Stephens
and Peter Norman fa) London

MR Kenneth Clarke, Britain’s

new chancellor of the exchequer,

has bluntly warned that he is

ready to raise taxes in the No-

vember budget unless an acceler-

ation in the pace of economic
recovery brings a faster reduc-

tion in government borrowing.

hi an interview with the Finan-

cial Times, Mr Clarke said the

medium-term projections set by
Mr Norman Lament, his prede-

anpHiNM) Z3 Leader Page.

hterteonSNew 4 Law

World Ttads News

.

UK New

cessor, would leave tbe deficit at

too high a leveL

Mr Clarke also signalled that

there was no immediate prospect

of a further reduction in interest

rates, stressing that economic
recovery was now under way and
that he was determined not to

take risks with inflation.

Mr Clarke said economic
growth alone could not close the

£50bn ($74bn) annual gap in tbe

UK government's finances. Based
on current projections, the deficit

would come down to about 4 per

cent of national income by
1996-97. He rejected as “unrealis-

tic” the idea that the government
could squeeze spending below the
ceilings already agreed by the
cabinet for the next three years.

“The stronger or more sus-

tained growth becomes, the less

likely I am to look at the tax side

of the account If growth shows
signs of faltering or weakening,
the more likely I am to look for

revenue."

Interview in fUlL Page 13
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'Look, Ug, your last

big idea was Fire.

And we got our

fingers burned in

a big way.

This time it's Wheel.

Wheel, schmeel,

get out of here."

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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Money makes the world go around.
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Eurotunnel may need
to raise extra funds
Eurotunnel may seek additional funds “of under oraroundEtbn (*1.47bn)- to pay for the ChS^-
nei, pertiaps with an equity issue In the first half of
next year, shareholders were told. Page 20

Smith New Court issue welcomed
Smith New Court, the UK securities house, raised
pre-tax profits to up 110 per cent ensuring' a warm
welcome for its announcement of a Ml.2m f$60m)
nghts issue, its first since 1985. Page 16

Gradual rise for TSB
I®®

saw a modest rise in pre-tax profits inme first half, as economic recovery helped halve
provisions for' bad and doubtful debts from the
second half of 1992. Page IB

BNP warns of fall

Banque Nationaie de Paris (BNP), one of France s
largest banks and a target for privatisation by the
new French government, has warned of a substan-
tial fall bn net profits for the first half. Page 16

Nomura head takes the long view
Mr Mideo Sakamaki, president of Nomura Securi-
ties, puts Japan's political turmoil Into a longer-
term perspective and says “It wiU be better for the
country to go through this change." Meanwhile
Nomura has been going through its own changes -
net profit tumbled by almost 90 per cent last year
and computer-related spending has fallen from
Y44.8bn In 1991 to YlBbn ($165m). Page 18

Bosch tries to stem earnings drop
Bosch, the privately owned motor components,
electronics and appliances group is to cut costs
further following a 29 per cent chop in pre-tax
earnings last year. Page 18

SW Electricity raises payout
South Western Electricity, the power supplier and
distributor, announced a 22 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £101.1m ($148m) and a 15 per cent
increase in the dividend. Page 20

Tl in Messier-Bugatti link .

71, the specialist engineering group, is to salt up a
joint venture between its Dowty aerospace division

and Messier-Bugatti of France, in what would
become the world's largest aircraft landing gear
manufacturer. Page 21

Anglo American vies for copper
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa is lay-

ing the groundwork for a huge copper business in

South America. If afl goes to plan, Anglo would
jump from about fifth place among the world’s

leading copper producers possibly to challenge

Codeico In Chile, which leads the field. Page 82

Indonesian equities bounce back
After an almighty crash In 1991, the Indonesian

stock market was all but written off as a backwater
of poor earnings growth, low turnover and cease-

less scandal. But fifes one of the archipelago's

many volcanoes, equities have bubbled back to

life. Back Page
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SocGen and BNP hit by Ferruzzi
By Haig Slmonian in MStan

SOC1ETE GENERALE and
Banque Nationaie de Paris are
two of the foreign banks most
heavily exposed to Ferruzzi. the
diversified Italian industrial
group, which owes foreign lend-
ers about L6£00bn ($4.3bn).

French banks, which also
include Credit Lyonnais, figure
among the biggest of Femzzzi's
foreign creditors because of loans
to Eridania Bgghin-Say, the
group’s Paris-based agro-indus-
trial business.

EBS had net indebtedness of

FFrl4bn ($2.51bn} at the end of

Last year, while the ratio of its

net debts to equity was 88 per
cent. Some French banks also
lent directly to the Ferruzzi Fin-

anziaria (Ferfin) bolding com-
pany.
Details of the group's bank

credits remain secret. The local

heads of both French banks were
in discussions, believed to be
about the Ferruzzi crisis.

The talks on Ferruzzi’s borrow-
ings came amid signs of a rap-

prochement between the group’s
five main Italian creditor banks,

handling the restructuring, and

leading foreign lenders. Mr Guido
Rosa, the local head of Socidte
G6nerale, who is also chairman
of the foreign banks’ association

in Italy, is expected to be one of

possibly two foreign bankers who
may be coopted on to the five-

bank committee.
Separately, further details have

emerged about the Italian banks'
exposure. Banca Commerciale
Italians, one of the members of

the five-bank committee, is

thought to have lent about
Ll ,000bn, while Banca Nazaonale
del Lavora, the big, treasury-

owned bank, which is not on the

committee, is thought to have
lent slightly less.

Attempts to uncover the extent
of banks' exposure have been
accompanied by efforts by some
creditor banks to distinguish
between lending to Ferruzzi’s

profitable operating subsidiaries,

which have strong cash flows,

and Ferfin.

The bulk of lending by Citi-

bank, which organised a number
of syndicated loans for the US
chemicals operations of Ferruz-

zi’s Montedison industrial arm, is

tied to the operating subsidiaries.

Most of the bank's positions in

the syndicated loans it arranged
were sold on to other institu-

tions. Citibank's overall exposure
to the Ferruzzi group is now
somewhat over LiOObn.

Among other foreign banks
believed to have lent heavily are
Union Bank of Switzerland and
some big German banks. "UBS
started winning investment
banking business from Ferruzzi

because of its big credit expo-
sure”. said one US investment
banker, who worked actively on
Ferruzzi deals. The bank was
unavailable for comment yester-

day.

Nikki Tait on the death of RJR’s move to cut debt in a ‘smoke-free’ zone

Tobacco wars claim a
victim in the food sector

T he curse of Philip Morris
is proving powerful and
enduring.

On April 2, the big tobacco and
consumer products company
decided to slash the price of Marl-
boro cigarettes, its top-selling
brand. That immediately caused
mayhem in the lucrative tobacco
industry, where rivals - notably
RJR Nabisco - scrambled to
match the Marlboro move. A
price war began.
But the repercussions of Philip

Morris’s action have extended
beyond the tobacco industry, hit-

ting RJR in another business seg-

ment regarded as “smoke-free”. It

has led indirectly to the Iltfa-

hour withdrawal of RJR Nabis-
co’s plan to raise $l.5bn by issu-

ing shares pegged to the perfor-

mance of its food division.

The slashing of the price of a
brand as well known as Marlboro
underlined the vulnerability of
brands in general in a recession.

It also highlighted the extent to

which less profitable “own label”

products were gaining sales.

The same worries migrated to

food stocks which suffered too.

The Dow-Jones US food sector
index, for example, has dropped
by about 10 per cent since the

beginning of March.
This “derating” of food stocks

has cost RJR Nabisco more than
$1.5bn, the very sum it was hop-

ing to raise by selling 93m food-

linked shares. The shares (to be
known as RN-Nabisco stock)

would have represented about a
quarter of the food company's
equity, with the parent company
holding the remaining 75 per
cent
RJR Nabisco, whose food

brands include Oreo cookies and
Planters peanuts, had indicated a

price range for the offering of $17-

$19 a share. At $18, it would have

been selling the new shares at

about 14 times prospective 1998
earnings, roughly in line with
other big food companies. But
after an extensive marketing
campaign, the company's bank-
ers admitted that they could not
round up enough takers at this

price and, on Wednesday morn-
ing, RJR decided not to lower it

Those involved in the issue
suggest that there was reluctance
on the part of the large growth-

oriented mutual funds, who
would have been the key to the

issue's success. “They want to be
underweight in this sector." com-
mented one banker.

W hether food sector
weakness is the whole
story behind the RJR

decision is a moot point For a
start the Nabisco food business

is more heavily biased towards
the highly competitive US mar-
ket than some rivals' activities.

This is because RJR sold many
international food interests to

reduce the $30bn debt taken on in

the record-breaking leveraged
takeover of the company in 1989.

Although it has been rebuilding

overseas operations, these
remain modest: Nabisco Food
America had sales of $594bn and
operating profits of $682m in

1992, for example, while at Nab-
isco International, the figures

were $766m and $87m.
A more fundamental worry

was whether the hew shares
would have counted as a food
sector stock anyway. This was
not going to be a ftill demerger of

RJR’s food division. Although the
RN-Nabisco shares were sup-

posed to reflect the earnings
progress of the food manufactur-

ing assets, there was to be no
legal separation of this business

from RJR's tobacco division -

AEG and Schneider in

co-operation talks
By David Waller In Frankfurt and
Alice Rawsthom m Paris

AEG, the electrical engineering

unit of Daimler-Benz, the Ger-

man industrial group, is in

co-operation talks with Groupe
Schneider, the French electrical

engineering and construction

group.
The companies are discussing

plans to pool resources in their

electrical activities. AEG said the

talks were limited to exploring

possible industrial co-operation

in the area of automation tech-

nology and components manufac-
turing, with a view to strengthen-

ing the groups’ international

sales efforts in these areas.

AEG gave no indication of how
long the talks had lasted but said

that as yet no concrete co-opera-

tion agreement had been

reached. It said that the talks

were not dissimilar to discus-

sions which the company held on
a regular basis with other poten-

tial industrial partners, thereby

appearing to rule out the possibil-

ity of underscoring any future
partnership arrangement with
Schneider with a share exchange.
Schneider yesterday morning

issued a statement saying that it

had no specific plans for cooper-
ative ventures with AEG at pres-

ent It said later in the day that it

bad nothing to add to the state-

ment
The French group is in the pro-

cess of restructuring its interests

following the takeover two years

ago of Square D, the US construc-

tion company, which left it bur-

dened by heavy debts. It is now
trying to raise capital through
asset sales and earlier this year

agreed to sell Jeumont-Schneider,
its electrical components subsid-

iary, to Frametome, the French
nuclear reactor concern.

Schneider has also been
affected by the problems of Spie-

BatignoDes, its troubled French
construction subsidiary. The
FFr274.3m ($49m) losses from
Spie curbed Schneider’s growth
last year. The group’s net profits

rose from FFr275m in 1991 to

FFr305m in 1992 on sales of

FFr61.4bn.
Meanwhile AEG earned a pre-

tax profit of DMSm ($4£m) last

year. Hie German group’s operat-

ing losses rose to DM200m from
DM100m in the previous year. Its

turnover reached DMll.6bn in

1992, of which approximately half

was generated in the area of

potential co-operation with
Schneider.

Disposals help Lonrho rise 74%
By Roland Rudd in London

LONRHO, the international

trading conglomerate, yesterday

reported a 74 per cent increase in

interim pre-tax profits after a
series of disposals.

The profit figure rose from
£50m ($75m) to £87m as sales fell

from £lJ6bn to £15bn In the six

months to March. The shares

gained 7'Ap to close at 121p.

Mr Paul Spicer, Lonrho deputy

chairman, yesterday said Lonrho

would be focusing on four core

businesses. Mr Dieter Bock, the

German financier appointed joint

chief executive with Mr Tiny

Rowland, believes Lonrho should

concentrate on three: hotels, min-

ing apd agriculture.

However, Mr Spicer said:

“There is a fourth dimension of

other businesses, such as textile

manufacturing, which we have

no intention of getting out of or

destroying.”

The group has still to appoint

the non-executive directors

which Mr Bock has said are

essential to build bridges with
institutional shareholders.

Mr Spicer said: “You cannot
take non-executives off a shelf as

if you were in a supermarket. We
have to find people who are not

too busy and who are willing to

serve.”

The recent sale of Gewog, a

German holding company,
brought net borrowings below
£600m and gearing to 35 per cent

In the first half, net debt fell from

£&49m to £731m. Net interest paid

declined from £44m to £35m.

The sale of VAG, the UK
importer of Volkswagen and
Audi cars, realised £124m and a

rights issue brought in another

£S0m, Lonrho said the underlying

increase in borrowings was due
to the pound's devaluation and
capital spending.
Operating profit from continu-

ing operatings increased from
£35m to £43m.
In the UK, improvement at the

Metropole Hotel Group, in which
the Libyan government-con-
trolled Libyan Arab Finance
Company has a one third stake,

helped the leisure division report

pre-tax profits of £5m.
Mineral extraction and refining

raised pre-tax profits to £l6m;
general trade doubled to £6m;
agriculture and motor distribu-

tion each made £2m; manufactur-

ing turned a loss into a £4m
profit; financial services broke

even.
Earnings per share were OBp,

against a loss of 2p. The interim

dividend is maintained at 2p.
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with all the litigation and ethical

investment baggage that this
entails. In the words of one ana-

lyst “This was not a pure food
company and, therefore, it

shouldn't have traded at an
equivalent multiple."

Whatever the reasons, there
are three losers. The first is RJR,
which is denied $l^bn. The cash
would have reduced borrowings
from the current $14bn, cutting

interest payments. Offsetting this

benefit, however, was the poten-

tial dividend bill for the RN-Nab-
isco shares, which was expected
to absorb almost $200m annually .

That will now be saved.

This largely explains Wall
Street's phlegmatic response to

the cancelled issue. RJR shares

edged higher on Wednesday and
were holding at $5A yesterday,

with some analysts relieved the

company had not pursued the
RN-Nabisco sale at a lower price.

The big rating agencies also

affirmed the group's "investment
grade" debt standings, although
Standard & Poor’s qualified this

by saying the rating outlook was
"negative” due to cigarette wars.

Fitch, for example, calculates

RJR’s annual cash flow is just

over $4bn. Almost $3bn is needed
to fund interest payments, divi-

dends, taxes, capital spending
and working capital. “This leaves

a considerable cash cushion of

almost $1.2bn for debt reduction,

acquisitions, or other corporate

purposes. This cushion is suffi-

cient to see RJR through the cur-

rent price war in the tobacco
industry without damage to its

existing credit ratings." said its

analysts.

RJR’s debt maturities are reck-

oned to average about $20Qm over

the next few years - not a prob-

lematic amount. And there may
be scope for refinancing RJR’s
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most expensive debt - something
which the company has been
doing continually since the take-

over.

But with the shadow cast by
the cigarette price wars, no one
denies RJR will have its work cut

out to get its fast-sinking share

price moving upwards again.
This is particularly bad news for

Kohlberg, Kravis Roberts, tbe
leveraged buy-out specialists who
led the $25bn takeover of RJR.
The KKR-run buy-out fund owns
more than half RJR’s ordinary

shares and has seen their value

halve over the past 18 months.
Finally, the aborted sale will

leave many Wall Street invest-

ment houses minions of dollars

poorer. According to Securities

Data, total underwriting fees on
initial public offerings this year
have averaged about 7.4 per cent

of the issue proceeds. Their con-

solation is that IPOs are running
at heady levels, and the record-

breaking $2.1bn flotation of
Allstate Insurance earlier this

month went smoothly.

Primerica
reshuffles

securities

division
By Patrick Harverson
in New York

MR ROBERT GreenhUL a senior

investment banker at Morgan
Stanley and the firm's former
president, is joining Primerica’s
Smith Barney Shearson securi-

ties brokerage unit as chairman
and chief executive.

Tbe appointment, the most sig-

nificant move by a senior Wall
Street figure in several years,

was part of a management
reshuffle by Mr Sanford Weill,

chairman of the US financial ser-

vices group.

Analysts say Mr Greenhill has
been hired to build an invest-

ment hanking franchise to com-
plement Smith Barney Shear-

son’s strengths in equities sales

and broking.-

Mr Frank Zarb, chairman of

Smith Barney before its recent

$lbn merger with Shearson, was
promoted to group chief execu-

tive of Primerica, as was Mr Rob-

ert Lipp, former chairman of Pri-

merica's Commercial Credit
subsidiary. The two will be
responsible, along with Mr Weill,

for running Primerica's other
interests, including asset man-
agement, consumer finance and
credit cards, »nri insurance.

Mr Greenhil l only stepped
down as president of Morgan
Stanley in March. Although at

the time Morgan Stanley said he
was staying on as a senior invest-

ment banking adviser, his
dethroning meant industry ana-

lysts were not surprised when he
jumped ship to another Wall
Street firm.

Smith Barney Shearson was
formed earlier this year when tbe

retail stockbroking and asset

management business of Shear-

son Lehman, previously owned
by American Express, was
merged with Primerica's Smith
Barney unit
The investment banking busi-

ness of Shearson Lehman, how-
ever, was not part of the deal,

and stayed with American
Express. This left the new Smith
Barney Shearson operation with-

out an established investment
banking operation. Mr John
Keefe, securities industry analyst

with Keefe Worldwide Services,

said: "With all that new sales

capacity that came with Shear-

son, they clearly needed a bigger

investment banking presence."

The retail stockbroking business

of Smith Barney Shearson is

likely to be run by Mr Weill and
Mr Joseph Humeri, the former
head of retail stockbroking at

Shearson, who will be the firm's

president
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BNP warns of sharp fall

in results for first half
By Alice Rawsthom in Peris

BANQUE Nationals de Paris

(BNP), one of France's largest

banks and a key target for pri-

vatisation by the new French

government, yesterday warned
of a substantial fell in net prof-

its for the first half of the year.

The bank, which recently

reported a 26 per cent reduc-

tion in net profits, to FFrt.lTbn

(5380m), last year, said its com-

mercial banking business was
performing welL However, it

said it would have to make
hefty provisions on its expo-

sure to small businesses in

France and to sovereign loans.

As a result, BNP anticipates

a sharp slide in net profits for

the first half of the year, to

between FFrSOOm and
FFrS50m, against FFrlJ3bn in

the same period of 1992. Unless

the economic situation
Improves, it expects the same
trend to continue in the second
half of this year.

Despite the profits warning,

BNP is still committed to pri-

vatisation. The bank, origi-

nally scheduled for sale to the

private sector in the mid-1980s

by the last centre-right French

government, is expected to be

one of the first issues in the

new privatisation drive.

Mr Michel Pehereau, who
chaired Credit Commercial de

France during its privatisation

in 1987. last month replaced

veteran Mr Rene Thomas as

rhairmaw of BNP with a brief

to prepare the hank for sale.

BNP’s problems in the first

half are reflected across

French banking, which has

been hit by the impact of the

recession on demand for credit,

and on the small business sec-

tor. BNP will also suffer in 1993

because of further provisions

on sovereign loans; last year it

was able to daw back FFrl.7bn

in surplus provisions.

Despite these pressures. BNP
estimates net banking income

will rise 6 per cent during the

first half, mainly due to growth

from foreign activities. It also

expects a 10 per cent increase

in gross operating profits.

BNP is continuing its cost-

cutting initiatives under Mr
PGbereau. It recently Launched

a long-term plan to improve
productivity by pruning staff-

ing levels. The move has
already triggered protests from
employees.

TOe group is also pursuing
its international expansion.
Until recently it was more cau-

tious about Investing outside
France than other Gallic

banks, notably Credit Lyon-
nais, the other state-controlled
rammerrial hanking group.
However BNP has negotiated

a cross-shareholding agree-
ment withGermany's Diesdner
Bank, whereby the two groups
will take states of at least 10

per cent in each other to
cement their existing partner-
ship agreement.

• Credit Commercial de
France (CCF), the French bank
that Mr Pdbereau left to head
BNP. yesterday disclosed plans
to acquire Banque de Savoie,
the regional bank, in a share
deal.

CCF already owns 24J26 per
cent of Banque de Savoie and
is offering nine of its own
shares for 10 of the remaining
shares.

Loss expected at Philips an
By Christopher Parfces

in Frankfurt

PHILIPS Kommunikations
Industrie, a German subsidiary

of the diversified Dutch electri-

cal group, expects a loss of

DMlOOm (560.20m) in the first

six months of this year follow-

ing a 20 per cent drop in sales.

The Nuremberg-based com-
pany, which last week
announced plans to cut 1500

jobs this year, had earlier

reported a 23 per cent fell in

turnover during the first quar-

ter, and a 36 per cent slump in

incoming orders.

PKJ said yesterday it

planned a quick change of
course to concentrate its

efforts on four core sectors:

public and private communica-
tions systems, and radio and
mobile radio businesses.

The company, which incor-

porates the Grundig home
entffrfciinmpnt and electronics

business, is negotiating to »n
its cable activities to NKF
Holding of Delft
The job cuts and sales of

activities win leave PKI with a
total workforce of 3,400, com-
pared with 6,300 at the end of
April

Hie company last year made
a net DM82m on sales of
DM2Jbn.

TSB announces modest interim rise
By John Gapper
Banking Correspondent

TSB GROUP, the UK bank,
yesterday announced a modest
rise in pre-tax profits in the
first half of its financial year,

as recovery in the economy
helped to halve its provisions

for bad and doubtful debts
from the second half of 1992.

The bank's pre-tax profits

rose to £80m in the six months

to April 30. against £77m in the
first half of 1992.

The figure included a £44m
restructuring charge.

The interim dividend was
maintained at 3.!5p in spite of
a rise in earnings per share to

3.1p, against 2£p in the first

hair

The sharp fell in bad debt
provisions to £205m. compared
with the £432m charged for file

second half of 1992 indicates

that UK banks are likely to
start displaying a recovery
from the burden of bad debts
in the interim results declared
over the next five weeks.
TSB cut its ratio of costs to

income to 65.3 per cent against

71 per cent, as operating costs

fell 3 per cent to £635m (from
£654m).

TSB shares closed 3.5p down
at I94p.
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Smith New
Court posts

doubled

profits
By Tracy Corrigan in London

BUOYANT volume in the UK
stock market helped boost

Smith New Courtis pre-tax

profits to a record £38.7m
(158.05m) for the year ending
May 7, up 110 per cent on last

year.

The enthusiasm generated

by the UK securities house’s

profits ensured a warm wel-

come for its announcement of

a £4L2m rights issue, its first

since 1985. The rights issue of

two new shares for every
seven ordinary shares will be
priced at 210p per share.

Smith New Courtis shares
dosed at 285p yesterday, op
35p.
Most of the company's prof-

its were generated in the sec-

ond half, after a quiet period
last summer cut profits to
£6.7m for the six months to

October 30. A series of profit-

able placements (accounting
for 6 per cent of gross reve-

nues) and an upswing in UK
and overseas stock market vol-

ume contributed to the strong
performance.
“The markets have been

kind to us,” Mr Michael
Marks, chief executive, said.

The capital provided by the
rights issue will fund further

growth in the UK and overseas
in the existing businesses of
marketmaking. agency brok-
ing and corporate bruiting.

In addition to the rights

issue, both the Rothschild
Group and CMCO (formerly
Carl Harks & Co) are reducing

their holdings through a place-

ment of new ordinary shares
and existing convertible pref-

erence shares with institu-

tional investors. Rothschild's

holding of frilly dilated capital

will fail from 38.7 per emit to
264> per cent as a result of
these transactions.

The board is recommending
a final dividend of 5p per ordi-

nary share, bringing the total

dividend to 6p, up 33 per cent

on the previous year.

Return on equity improved
from 17 per cent last year to

28 per cent. Earnings per
share, fully diluted, were
3&2p, an increase of 118 per
cent over the previous year.
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Weathering the storm in plastics

Statoil and Neste have created a new force, writes Karen Fossli

A N IMPORTANT step

towards remedying the

ills of Europe’s petro-

chemicals industry was taken

yesterday through the planned

merger of plastics businesses

of Statoil and Neste Corpora-

tion.

The aim of the deal and

other wwiilar moves is to cre-

ate a competitive company
with sufficient backbone to

emerge from the industry’s

depression in shape to benefit

from an upturn expected dur-

ing the second half of the

decade.

Earlier this year Shell, the

world's biggest petrochemicals

producer, and Htmont, the big

Italian producer, announced
piam to merge part of their

operations. EniChem and BP
Chemicals are seeking to

merge styrene production; at

BASF and 1CI it’s polypropyl-

ene production.

The two Nordic groups say
tfrp aim was to build further on
the best areas in the two
groups to attain a stronger

technological, market and
organisational position.

"Specifically, marketing
structures will be coordinated

to avoid duplication of effort,

operations rationalised at pro-

duction plants . . . adminis-

trative costs reduced by taking

advantage of economies of

scale, and research develop-

ment activities integrates,"

they added.
Demand is set to rise and

polyolefin produce** -
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annual polyethylene and poly-

propylene sales will grow by
between 1 and 4 per cent and 5

and 7 per cent respectively, the

companies forecast.

They also believe the pace of
capacity expansion in Europe
has slowed. “Without new
capacity, polypropylene could

reach market balance by 1996

and polyethylene a few years

later."

According to Mr JaakKo
ihammitila, Neste’s chairman,

the merger is an example of

how restructuring of Europe’s

petrochemicals industry
should be undertaken. “But
other players in the market
must also take action,” he
says.

The rationale for the merger
is that it is their best chance to

Neste/ SbeS Hoechst

Entchem 'BP

become more cost-effective,

better-sized and stronger la

terms of marketing and tech-

nology. This, they believe, is

crucial to their survival

It also removes the fierce

competition which exists

between them, and eliminates

Statofi’s upper hand over Neste

as its main supplier of feed-

stock in Sweden.
Mr David Glass, director of

London-based Chem Systems,
consultants, says this is an
important development as it

reduces the number of players,

which will benefit the industry

at a rime when profitability is

“at an afl-thne low”.

“The deal also reduces the

number of low-density produc-

ers from 13 to 12; the number
of high-density producers from

15 to 14; and polypropylene
producers from 17 to 18," Mr
Glass said. A recent report%
Chem Systems danas-that-
cash costs for a competitive

- European ethylene producer
are roughly 38 per cart abofe

'

the US level, and even higher
than in the Middle -Bast-v

StatoiTs ‘ ethane feedstock
supplies will give the hew cant

. pany a competitive edge over

its European rivals, which
mostly use naphtha. ;

“Statoil, as an interaatic®M

oil company, has made a dab
decision that petrochemScaJs

and plastics will remain an
important part oT its business

in the future,” said Mr HaraM
Norvik, chief executive of Sfaft-

oil “In a very competitive boa-
ness environment we need i
solid strategic: ptettornito meet
our objectives. The new_'cbm-
pany creates this base." .

Statofl’s petrochemicals and
plastics business account for 7
per cent of the group's annual
turnover.- In 1992, the division's

sales foil toNKrSJilbn (3773m)
from NKxttm in 1991 as opera

t

ing losses widened to NKrta&n .

from NKrSOm: Neste's' net
chemicals sales In 1992 rose 13

per cent to FMlO.lbn ($L78bnX
The merged, group .will be

Europe’s largest producer of
polyolefins, and is among- (he
10 biggest worldwide.-, Its

annual production capadtyof
L5m tonnes is equal to ID per :

.
cent of ..western' European
capacity. - ’

. ,
t
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BfG sees break-even

despite debt provisions
By David Waller in Frankfurt

BfG BANK, the German bank
which is majority-owned by
Credit Lyonnais of France, pre-

dicted yesterday that it would
break even for the year after

making provisions for bad and
doubtfiil corporate and sover-

eign tending.

This would be the first time
in years that the bank would
be able to achieve such a
result, haring been burdened
since the late 1980s by high
provisions against eastern bloc

loans, by exposure to problem
company loans and more
recently by the costs of ration-

alisation, according to Mr Paul
Wieandt, chief executive.

As previously reported, total

losses last vear amounted to a
net DMLlobn <$679m). while
operating profits were DM187m
after DM144m in the previous

year.

Mr Wieandt said that total

profits for tire first half of the
current year had risen by 11

per cent against the compara-
ble period last year.

He said he hoped the positive
trend would contmne in the
rest of the year and was confi-

dent of controlling bad debts
despite the deterioration in the
economic climate.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

CORPORACION Banesto,
Banesto’s industrial holding
company, should show a 1993

net profit in line with last

year’s consolidated result, Mr
MariO chairman, yester-

day told the annual sharehold-

ers’ meeting, Reuter reports

from Madrid.
Last year, Corp Banesto

made a consolidated net profit

after minorities of Ptal^Sbn
(314m).

ALCATEL-ALSTHOM, the
Paris-based telecommunica-
tions and transport group, con-

firmed its estimate of fiat prof-

its in 1993. The group posted

net attributable profit of
FFr7.Q5bn (|L26bn> in 1992,

Reuter reports from Paris.

“Despite the economic con-

text, and with the necessary,

reserve given the early period

of the year, we anticipate ttet

the performance for 1993
Should be maintained at the
KflTWP level as that of 1992 due
to our ongoing search for pro
ductivity,” Mr Pierre SuaH,

.

chairman. eairi in the group’s

annnal report
'

BAER HOLDING, the Swiss

banking group, forecast a posi-

tive second half following

strongly higher profit in the

first half of 1993, Renin;
reports from Zurich.

Earlier. Baer Holding said it

expected its first-half results to

show a consolidated -profit 1 of

SFr70m ($46.5tm) equalling the

profit for the whole of

1992.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Sapporo Breweries Limited

¥40,000,000,000

I% per cent Convertible Bonds 2000

convertible into shares ofcommon stock ofSapporo Breweries Limited

Issue Price IOO per cent

Yamaicbi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance PLC
J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

NIkko Europe Pic

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

.

Nomura International

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Cazenove & Co.

Cresvaie Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International
NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Smith New Cotui Securities Limited

Sodete Generate

UBS Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Limited

Kankaku (Europe) Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanwa International pic

Talntgin Finance international Limited

DKB International

Norinchukin international pic

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche BankAG London

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Lehman Brothers International

JJ*. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Paribas Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentraie

Daito Securities Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International l imited
Sakura Finance International Limited

Taibeiyo Europe Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Invitation to offer to purchase the assets and business relating? to
the production of vinyl acetate emulsions
EnrChem spa (‘EniChem'}, headquartered m Milan, Piazza della Registration of interest by fax is acceptable.
Repubblica, 16 with fully paid up share capital of Lit 4.250 »«—•»— -*'•** •*—— *-n«

billion, and registered with the Milan Court, Companies'
Registry No. 293559, intends to solicit and screen acquisition
offers for the assets and business relating to the production of
vinyl acetr*- <-— —1 — 1 •*

party will 1
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vinyl acetate emulsions. Combined offers by more than one
~*rty will not be considered

e assets and business offered for sale, which are managed
EniChem Synthesis spa ("ECS*), include the entire

Iliadossola site - Novara (owned by ECP-EniChem Folimeri
srl) and the plant used in the production of vinyl acetate resins
at Ravenna (owned by ECS itself).

The 1992 turnover of the business being sold is approximately
Lit 71 billion.

The assets will be sold in their current condition (de jure and
de facto) as at the date of closing and it will be the
responsibility of the buyer to ascertain that condition.
For the purposes of this transaction, EniChem has engaged the
services of the merchant bank Samuel Montagu 81 Co. limited
(‘Samuel Montagu'}, to whom interested parties should direct
any enquiries. The relevant persons at Samuel Montagu can
be contacted at the following address:

Samuel Montagu A Co. Limited
10 Lower Thames Street,
London EC3R 6AE, England
Christopher Clarke (Director), Patricia Hudson
(Director), David Blake (Assistant Director),
Mauribdo d'Andrla (Assistant Director)
Tel: (44-71) 260 9000, Fax: (44-71) 623 5512
Parties interested in making an offer for the assets and
business to be sold must be incorporated as limited liability
companies. Interested parties should register such interest by
contacting Samuel Montagu in writing no later than July 9,
1993 and applying for an information memorandum, which
will be sent after a confidentiality agreement has been validly
signed by an officer or legal representative ofthe Company.
EniChem reserves the right at its sole discretion and without
assigning any reason, to refrain from providing the
information memorandum to any interested party-

Winfiww* WJ
Together with the confidentiality agreement the interested
parties will have to sand the financial statements for the test
three years, a description of its activities and ofthe industrial
and economic rationale for the investment Brokers or agents
of any kind must disdose the identity of the company they -

represent

This represents an invitation to offer but does not represent -
'•

either a public offer ex art 1336 ofthe Italian Civil Code, ora
solicitation to public saving, ex art 1/18 of Italian law 7/&74 ’ _
No. 216 including successive-modifications and integrations.
Neither this invitation, northe receipt of any offers by
EniChem will create, with respect to EniChem, any obligation- 1

ofjxjmmftmerrt to^ “nv bidder and, with respeetto any
bidder, any right to demand any performance whatsoeverby

'

EniChem (including the payment of any brokerage or advisory
fees or expenses).

Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that .

this announcement accurately reflects the kalian text of the .

announcement appearing In "II Sole 24 Ore" and other Italian .

newspapers on 25 June, 1993, in the event of any discrepancy
the latter version should prevail.

ThiiMivwtiwnwnt and the nh procedure era subject
to Italian Ire; n com of any controversy related to theabove^theCoart of Rome (Italy) will have jurisdiction.
Thts advertisement, for which EniChem is reaponsible,.

^
a?,rtaau * Co. Limited,

'

a member of tfre Securrtnw and Futures Authority, foe ;

P^J.^86 .
San

?u*1 Montagu » Co. Limited Is acting forEpHJiem m relation to the publication of «hi.

the Leeds
l£ED3 PEHMM9OT BUUSNG SOOCTy

(feaxporatodfri Englandunder the Bunding Societies Act 1B96)

Issue of up to an aggregate of

£200,000,000
Subordinated Variable Rate Notes

with a maturity of12 years
Notice is hereby given that for the three months interest period

SisiSSAJ?3
JP

Septem^L 23- 1993 (92 days) the
Subordinated Notes w01 carry an interest rate of 6.6375%. The

on September 23, 1993 for the Subordinated Notes

By; TheChase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, Principal Paying Agent CHASE

June 25, 1993 o

Financial prices plus keyeconomic news and indicators atyour fingertips
whereveryou are -cone and see us ar the London EUROPEAN DERIVATIVES

EXHIBITION on 24m& 25th June. CaD 071-895 9400 faryswr coropft-'-^TiTj
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NOTICE
to the holders ofoutstanding

U.S. $30,000,000
1/4 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002

of

Goldstar Co., Ltd.
(the “Bonds” and the “Company” respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds^t
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e^ndWOn7(D^ti,eBonds
-^ tehtaoTAeteiS;

iSthjwne. 1991 „ „
GoldstarCo^ Ltd.

The Chari Seminar pf0 :cn i
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Goodyear sees

second-quarter
earnings rise

INTERNATIONAL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

By Damian Fraser En New York

GOODYEAR Tire & Rubber,
the only surviving large US-
owned tyre group, yesterday
forecast an increase in second-
quarter earnings to between
$130m and. $l40m on of
around $3bn.
Second-quarter profits last

year came to $1065m and in
1991 were J22.5m.
The forecast would signify

further improvement in the
once-troubled company.
Mr Stanley Gault, chairman,

told analysts that the operat-
ing margin was expected to
approach the company’s
long-term objective of 10 per
cent, with plants operating
near capacity worldwide.

Interest expense had been
reduced, he said, as a result of
a debt reduction programme.
The strong second-quarter

figures in a weak market sug-
gest that the company has con-
tinued to gain market share
against its main European and
Japanese rivals, Michelin. Con-
tinental and Bridgestone/Fire-
stone.

Goodyear increased its share
of the US passenger vehicle

tyre market last year to 315
per cent, 1.5 percentage points
more than 1991-

Ms Sue Zajac, a Goodyear
spokeswoman, said growth was
spread across all segments of
the tyre market, although the
success of its Aqnatred tyre in

the car market contributed
most to revenues.
Goodyear's car tyre sales

have hem boosted by expanded
distribution in retail stores,

such as Sears Roebuck.
The company has also bene-

fited from aggressive brand
advertising, up about 30 per
cent on previous years, and
demand from car companies
for tyres on new cars.

Ms Zajac said this was due
both to increased market share
and a rise in second-quarter
car production.

However, Mr Gault
suggested that there was some
concern with weak demand in

the sector, saying there was no
strong recovery and that the
economy was “hesitant".

The US passenger vehicle
tyre market is expected to

grow by just 1 or 2 per cent
this year, compared with 5 per
cent last year.

Reebok to sell Boston
Whaler boat offshoot
By Damian Fraser

REEBOK International, the US
footwear maker, is to sell its

Boston Whaler unit to McAn-
drews & Forbes, a boatbuilder

and fishing sports company.
McAndrews & Forbes, the

second-largest independent
boatbuilder in the US, said

.
Boston Whaler would become
part of a newly-formed sports

division, focusing on fishing,

scuba diving and water-skiing.

Reebok put Boston Whaler,
which makes motor boats, up
for sale last December. The
unit earned revenues of around
$45m last year, less than 2 per
cent of Reebok’s total of
$3.Q2bn, but was not profitable.

Mr Paul Fireman, Reebok’s

chairman and chief executive,

said the sale was part of a
strategy to concentrate on the

lucrative but fiercely competi-
tive sports shoe market “It’s

the right time for Reebok to

focus our energies on our core
hrands: Reebok, Rockport and
Avia.” he said.

Reebok has about 24 per cent
of the US sport shoe market
like Nike, the market leader, it

has recently suffered from
sluggish growth in the US
retail sector.

It also put its EHesse USA
footwear unit up for sale last

December but has not found a
buyer. The Boston Whaler sale

will be complete by the end of

July and will not affect second-

quarter gamings.

Canada
clears

airline

alliance
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADIAN Airlines
International has cleared the
last political hurdle to its pro-
posed alliance with American
Airlines of Dallas, bnt still

faces at least three court chal-
lenges which could derail the
deal.

The federal cabinet has dis-

missed an appeal by Air Can-
ada, Canadian’s main rival,

against a National Transporta-
tion Agency decision to
approve the deal. Mr Jean Cor-
beil, transport minister, said
the government favours a
“strong, viable and competi-
tive airline industry.”

Canadian has warned it will

collapse if it cannot finalise

the alliance with American,
which includes an equity injec-

tion of C$246m (US$192m) in

return for a 25 per cent voting
interest.

The deal remains clouded,
however, by the condition that

Canadian must join Ameri-
can's Sabre computerised res-

ervation system. Canadian has
so far been unable to extricate

, itself from the rival Gemini
system, which it jointly owns
with Air Canada and Covia. a
subsidiary of United Airlines.

Canadian yesterday called

on the other Gemini partners
to “put their differences aside

and negotiate a commercial
solution to Canadian's early

release” from the Gemini con-
tract

Air Canada, however,
favours a merger of the two
airlines and has strenuously
opposed Canadian’s efforts to

terminate the Gemini partner-

ship. Mr Robert Fay, analyst

at Deacon BZW in Toronto,
said yesterday that “the two
sides are about as far apart as
Toronto and Tokyo”.
He noted that, even if the

Gemini-related lawsuits go in

Canadian’s favour, the level of

compensation might be unac-
ceptably high for American.
Mr Fay said the chances of

the alliance going ahead
remain about ”50-50". Shares
of both Air Canada and PWA,
Canadian's parent, rose
slightly on the Toronto stock

exchange yesterday morning.

Argentina pins hopes on YPF offer
John Barham and Damian Fraser analyse the crucial privatisation of a state oil producer

T HE hopes and fears of

Argentina’s government
are hanging on the out-

come of its biggest and most
controversial privatisation yet
It hopes to raise $354bnto
$4.17bn from the YPF offer,

making it one of the world's

largest privatisations this year.

If the sale of YPF, the
national oil producer which is

also Argentina's biggest com-
pany, is judged a failure, it

would be a humiliating reverse

for the government only four

months before important mid-
term legislative Congressional
elections.

But if a success, YPF will

help to further the govern-
ment’s aim of spreading
Thatcherite popular capitalism

In Argentina.
It would revitalise Argen-

tina's sickly capital markets
and bind them closer to the

international financial system.
The government would also

clear political debts with pen-

sioners, who will be one of the

main beneficiaries of the sale.

On June 28. the government
will announce the price for the

59 per cent of YPF on offer.

The flotation will go ahead on
July 8.

Some 31 to 35 per cent of

-YPF is to be earmarked for pri-

vate investors. International

investors will make most of the
running

,
since only 7 per cent

of the shares will be available

on the local market". The

remainderls being offered to
politically influential pension-
ers to make good billions of

dollars in unpaid benefits.

The government is pricing
the offer very competitively. It

has set a minimum price of $17
per share and a maximum of
$20, which is about 10 times
net earnings, forecast to be
$600m this year.

At a 20 per cent discount to

the grey market price in

Argentina, YPF is attractive
relative both to the Argentine
stock market and other inter-

national energy companies.
A Buenos Aires business

consultant said YPF’s attrac-

tions went beyond just a low
price: “YPF is the biggest oil

company in Argentina and it

will be the only integrated
company on the stock market
It has an excellent market posi-

tion, with over half of every
market segment It has great
profit potential and it is well-

managed.”
He reckons YPF could earn a

net $700m this year, against
$259m in 1992. For 1993, he is

forecasting profits of $lbn.

Many investors see YPF
more as a cheaply-priced inter-

national energy company than
as a play on Argentina. “A lot

of international investors will

buy it as an oil and gas com-
pany and put it in an oil port-

folio,” says Mr Terry Mahony,
of Baring America Asset Man.
agement This has opened up

Domingo Cavallo, Argentina's economy minister: hopes the YPF
sale will transform the Buenos Aires stock grahajip*

the offering to investors not
normally interested in Argen-
tina.

The privatisation is also ben-

efiting from bullish sentiment
about Latin America, in recent
months, several Latin compa-
nies have made large interna-

tional equity and debt offer-

ings.

However, there seems to be
less enthusiasm for YPF
among individual Argentine
investors. The problem is that

excessive speculation and a
heavily over-priced telephone
company privatisation last

year led to a market crash that

brought prices down by 48 per
cent
Mainly small, highly lever-

aged investors bought shares
in Telecom Argentina at $450,

only to see its price sink by
one-third and not yet recover.

Banks and brokerages -

which were also involved in

the Telecom flotation - are fac-

ing an uphill struggle in their

battle to sell YPF shares to

individuals.

However, Mr Pablo Estrada,

capital markets director at
Buenos Aires’ Banco Roberts,

said: "Professional investors
make rapid decisions. But it is

in the final days that you sell

[to individuals
J. In feet, we are

getting a very large number of

individuals' orders coming in
and Hit* <mmp thing is happen-
ing at other banks.”

Made wary by its experience
with Telecom, the government,
together with CS First Boston
and MerriU Lynch, YPF’s
global co-ordinators, has
turned to the book-building
method to price its shares.

If the issue is oversub-
scribed, which increasingly

seems to be likely, then the

government may not get the
maximum possible price, but it

will be guaranteed a strong
after-market.

The economy minister, Mr
Domingo Cavallo, clearly
hopes YPF will transform the

narrow and speculative Buenos
Aires stock exchange into a
broader and more stable mar-

ket, which would encourage
companies to boost investment
and sustain economic growth.

However, not everyone is

optimistic. Buenos Aires-based

equities analyst Mr Christo-

pher Ecclestone says YPF is

overpriced because govern-
ment earning forecasts are too

optimistic.

He says first-quarter 1993
gamings of $78m were inflated

by $38m in extraordinary earn-

ings. Were it not for this, he
says, profit would have fallen

by 37 per cent to $40m.
But If the deal succeeds.

Wall Street expects many more
Argentine companies to follow

YPF and offer equity in the US,
just as Mexican companies fol-

lowed the landmark Telmex
telecoms flotation in 1991.

Goldman calls lawsuit frivolous

By Martini Dickson

bi New York

GOLDMAN, Sachs, the New
York investment bank, yester-

day accused a US subsidiary of

Prudential, the UK insurance

group, of an attempted
"hold-up” in filing a lawsuit
this week against Goldman.
The suit, filed on behalf of

Prudential-owned Jackson
National Life, accused Gold-
man of “fraudulent convey-

ance” in the 1988 leveraged
buy-out of Bucyrus-Erie, a
manufacturer of mining equip-

ment, which was organised by
Goldman. It seeks unspecified

damages.
Jackson brought $60m of

bonds in Bucyrns, which
recently failed to meet bond
interest payments, through a
private placement in 1990.

Its suit .is the latest of sev-

eral seeking to portray 1980s

buy-outs which have gone sour
as fraudulent deceptions of
investors. Such suits l^ave not

had great success in cqurt

Goldman yesterday dis-

missed the lawsuit as/a "frivo-

lous complaint without any
merit”.

It said Jackson National was
a $16bn, sophisticated insurer

which, following its own due
diligence review, bad made a
private placement investment

in Bucyrus “more than two
years after the original lever-

aged buy-out was completed”.

It added that Bucyrus had
been operating in a depressed

industry in a difficult econ-

omy.
“Jackson National and their

investment advisor, PPM
America, are apparently upset

and are trying to hold someone
up because their investment in

Bucyrus-Erie hasn't fared
well," said Goldman.
PPM also niaims the terms of

the LBO “placed the Goldman
group in control of [the com-

pany] so that they could realise

all the benefits of operating BE
while BE’s unsecured creditors

assumed all of the financial

risks associated with such
operations.”

IBM ‘insider’ promoted
to senior vice-president
By Louse Kehoe
In San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines named Mr Bernard
Puckett to the new post of

senior vice-president in charge
of corporate strategy and
development. He will report

directly to Mr Lou Gerstner,

IBM's new chairman and chief

executive.

Mr Puckett’s promotion rep-

resents the first appointment

of an IBM "insider” to a senior
management position since the

arrival of Mr Gerstner, for-

merly chief executive of RJR
Nabisco, on April 1.

Before Mr Gerstner’s

appointment, Mr Puckett had
been regarded as a potential

candidate for chairman of IBM.

Mr Gerstner said: “One of

my initial priorities for IBM
has been to identify our strate-

gic issues and opportunities

and then drive aggressive

action programmes to move
the company forward,” He said

Mr Puckett would work
directly with him on this.

Mi Puckett, 48. previously

beaded IBM's Application Solu-

tions business, one of the key
product groups in the company
which focuses on developing
integrated systems for specific

industry sectors and custom-
ers.
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Notice to Warrantholders of

Toa Steel Co., Ltd.
(the “Company”)

US. S 100.000,000 4VWfa Bonds 1993 with Wananis (“Warrants -1993”)

US. $160 0000005% Bonds 199b with Warrants ( Warrants- 1996 )

and
US. S260.000.000 2 Wb Bonds 1997 with Warrants (“Warrants-1997”)

Pursuant to the instruments under which the above described Warrants were issued (the

“Instruments”), notice is hereby given as follows:

1- wiih the Resolutions or the Board of Directors of the Company adopted at its

SSS^rto*nS!dlS5rJ“~ 1993. Ih. Comply teued Yen WOO.OOO.OOO Itt per

rSivenible Bonds 2000 on 22nd June, 1993 with the Initial Conversion Pnce pershare orYcn

SSig tea than the current market price orYen 1,053JO per share applicable os at the date of

payment thereof, 22nd June, 1 993.

Accordingly, ihere will be adjustments to the current Subscription Prices of the above Warrants.

inSSc with Clause 3 of the Instruments, respecuvely, as follows:

(A) Subscripu'on Prices before Adjustment:

Warrants— 1993: Yen 1,550.40

Warrants— 1996: Yen 1,261

Warrants—1997: Yen 1,210

(B) Subscripu'on Prices after Adjustment:

Warrants— 1993: Yen

Warrants- 1.99& Yen
Warrants- 1997: Yen 1.208,50

(Cl Effective Date of Adjustment: 23rd June, 1993 (Japan time) ^ ^^
Dated: 25th June. 1993
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1230 2153 3236
1300 27.86 31.12

1330 26.66 2822 2838
1400 28.60 85.77 2334
1430 26.13 2533 2370
1600 26.13 2583 2370MM 2432 2737
1600 25.13 2432 2737
1630 24.10 3130 34.04

1700 33.00 34.00 3733
1730 3300 34 00 37JB
1800 33JJ0 3430 37.44

1830 24 DO 2438 2730
1900 24.09 2438 2737
1830 23641 2438 2738
2000 23.41 2438 2730
2030 2333 1937 1937
2100 2OJ0Q 18.07 1307
2130 2233 24.88 2731
2200 27.96 3430 3732

31M 3430 3734
2300 31.50 2431 27.74

2333 3429 2734
2400 2000 2932 27.19

Mom m WlWW ltiJH MMSti te Mtfi

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

HAFNU HOLDINGS
(UK) LIMITED
Up to £130,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Initial Tranche: £65,000.000

Notice 1b hereby given that HAFNIA
HOLDINGS (UK) LIMITED
haw changed its corporate name into

HOLDINGS OF 1992 (UK) LIMITED
aa from April 7, 1993.

The Banda will neither be stamped nor

exchanged and wiU continue to be

listed on the Luxembourg Stock Ex-

change under the former name of

Hafnia Holdings (UK) Limited fol-

lowed by the new name of Holding® of

1992(UK) Limited.

The financial statements of the Issuer

for the ten months ending 31 October

1992 and the Bret quarter 1983 results

will be available at the office of the

Pineal Agent.

For or on behalfof the i sauer

HOLDINGS OF 1992 (UKl LIMITED
Banque Paribas Luxembourg

Soel6t4 Anonyme

DAIWA RAKUDA INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

U.S. $85,000,000

lper cent. Guaranteed Bonds due1997
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofDaiwa Rakuda Industry Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Nomura International

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Morgan Stanley International

NM Rothschild and Smith New Court

Sanyo International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Fuji International Finance FLC

Tokai Bank Europe Limited

S.G .^Wazbvrg Securities

Goldman Sachs International Limited

UBS Limited

Cazenove& Co.

Deutsche Bank AG London

Kankaku (Europe) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanwa International pic

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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Bosch to shed

more jobs as

earnings tumble
By Christopher Partes

hi Frankfurt

BOSCH, the privately-owned

motor components, electronics

and appliances group, is to

press ahead with further rigor-

ous cost-cutting measures fol-

lowing a 29 per cent drop in

pre-tax earnings last year.

The workforce will once
again bear the brunt of the

group's attempts to combat
recession and vehicle makers’

demands for cheaper compo-
nents.

Bosch, which shed almost

11,000 employees last year, has
already cut a further 4,400

workers since January, and a
further 6,000 will go by the
year end, Mr Marcus Bierich,

retiring chairman, said yester-

day.

In addition, cuts in employee
fringe benefits - which cost

more than DMlbn (S600m) a
year In the German parent
alone - reduced capital spend-
ing and Lower material costs

will save at least DM500m this

year, he said.

Reviewing prospects for 1993,

Mr Bierich said group turnover
would fall for the first time
since the 1960s' recession.

Bosch would remain profitable

at the pre-tax and net levels,

but he was “not sure” about
operating earnings.

First-half sales were down
9.3 per cent at DM13bn, with
domestic turnover 12 per cent

lower and overseas business

down only 3.4 per cent

Turnover in vehicle compo-

nents, 30 per cent of Bosch’s

business, was 14 per cent lower

for the six months after a 3.7

per cent gain to DMl7bn for

last year as a whole.

A 10 per cent improvement

in public telecommunications

in the period to the end of

June, due to continuing instal-

lation work In eastern Ger-

many, helped this sector to

restrict the sales fall to 44 per
cent Communications technol-

ogy divisions increased sales

3.2 per cent in 1992 to DMSbn.
Talks with Northern Tele-

com, of Canada, over collabora-

tion in this sector were con-

tinuing, and were “not
urgent," Mr Bierich said.

Referring to efforts to build

up a Bosch service network in

China, he said the first author-

isation had required around
200 signatures.

Reporting on the group's

1992 performance, he said sales

rose 2J5 per cent to DM34.43bn,
“the smallest increase in per-

centage terms since 1971”.

Turnover in Europe, account-

ing for 35 per cent of the group
totaL was restrained by the
second-half downturn in the

German market and a decline

in non-EC countries.

Pre-tax earnings fell to

M1.36bn from DMl.91bn in
1991 with net profits down to

DM512m from DM540m.

BioChem halves losses in

first quarter to C$2.5m
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

BIOCHEM Pharma, an
associate in anti-Aids drugs
development of Glaxo of the

UK, reports a first-quarter loss

of CS2.5m (US$1.95mj after spe-

cial items, against a loss of
CS5m a year earlier. Revenues
fell to CS8.6m from CS9.7m.
BioChem, which was set up

six years ago, is a research
company primarily and does
not expect revenues from its

diagnostics and vaccine busi-

nesses to outweigh heavy

research spending for another
year or two.

Glaxo holds an 18 per cent

interest in BioChem and is con-

tributing around C5200m for

the development of BioChem’s
3TC anti-Aids drug now in
final clinical tests.

• MDS Health, a supplier of

medical testing services and
distributor of medical supplies

and equipment, reports net
profit of CS7.&H for the second
quarter ended April, up from
CS6.49m a year earlier. Sales

were C$l66m against CSllOm.

Genentech

files new
suit against

Eli Lilly

By Louise Kehoe

in San Francisco

GENENTECH, the US
biotechnology company, said

it had filed a suit against Eli

Lilly, the pharmaceuticals

company, charging that Lilly’s

manufacture of a human
growth hormone, used to treat

dwarfism, infringes a new
Genentech patent
The move came after Genen-

tech had been granted a patent
covering basic processes used

In recombinant DNA technol-

ogy or “cloning”.

Genentech, a pioneer in the

use of recombinant DNA tech-

nology to produce pharmaceu-
ticals, launched its first prod-

uct, a human growth hormone,
in 1985. Lilly entered the mar-
ket two years later with its

own version of human growth
hormone.
Since then, the two compa-

nies have been waging legal

battles over patent rights.

Eli Lilly said: “This is yet
another suit in the ongoing lit-

igation.

"

Genentech said its new
patent resulted from early bio-

technology research conducted
by Dr Keilchi Itakura and
Dr Arthur Riggs at the City
of Hope National Medical Cen-
tre.

“Their research led to the
production of the first useful

protein by recombinant DNA
technology, which is widely
acknowledged as one of the

most significant scientific

achievements of this century,”

said Mr Stephen Bains, Genen-
tech vice-president of intellec-

tual property.

Genentech has already
licensed its recombinant DNA
technology, including that cov-
ered by the new patent, to 28
other companies in the bio-

technology field.

In 1990, Roche Holdings
acquired a 60 per cent stake in

Genentech for $2.1bn.

Separately, the Food and
Drug Administration is set to

review Genentech’s applica-

tion for approval of Pulmo-
zyme, a treatment for cystic

fibrosis.

Analysts predicted that the
drug may be approved before
the end of the year.

Nomura takes a long-term view of chaos

The head of Japan’s leading broker puts things into perspective, writes Robert Thomson

J
APAN’S political turmoil
may be sending shivers

through file fmanriai mar-
kets, but Mr Hideo Sakamaki,
president of Nomura Securi-

ties, prefers to view events as a
historian rattier than as a lead-

ing, world-scale stockbroker.

He puts the chaos into a lon-

ger-term perspective, making it

appear less threatening and
more logical. According to Mr
Sakamaki, political upheaval is

a natural result of changes in

the country's character, and a
part of the necessary demoli-

tion of reassuring myths that

had seemed to be permanent
pillars of Japanese society.

“We have the high-growth
myth, the myth of endless
trust between the US and
Japan, full employment, and
the myth that land and stock

prices will always rise. The
other myth is that the Liberal

Democratic Party will always
remain in power," he says. "It

will be better for the country
to go through this change."
Hie corporate rush to China

also prompts a tow steps back-

ward by Mr Sakamaki, who
was appointed president of
Nomura two years ago after a
spate of securities industry
scandals. In describing busi-

ness opportunities in Asia, he
wants to make clear that
Nomura has not suddenly dis-

covered Chinese economic
reform and does not presume
that the profits will come thick

and tost

“We opened a representative

office in Beijing 11 years ago.

We have been involved in

underwriting samurai bond
issues for institutions like the

Bank of China," he said. “You
need a long-term perspective.

Over a decade or two decades

you can build a human net-

work - that is how you do
business in that country."

In May, Nomura transferred

the control of Asian regional

business from Tokyo to Hong
Kong, and while trimming staff

in other areas, the broker
increased Asia department
employees from 580 to 616 over

the past year. The company is

also involved in an “intelli-

gent” office building in Beijing

and a hotel in Shanghai, which
Mr Sakamaki benevolently
described as returning a favour

to China.
But the long-term vision has

limi ts, and Nomura cannot
obviously afford the invest-

ment indulgences of the late

1980s. Its net profit tumbled by
almost 90 per cent last year.

The other three big brokers,

Daiwa Securities, Nikko Secu-

rities, and Yamaichi Securities,

reported net losses while
results were worse still among

Hideo Sakamaki! 'correction
phase’ for securities industry

small brokerages, which suf-

fered a serious bruising from

the fall in stock prices and
turnover.

Nomura cut its graduate
intake from 1,002 to 606

recruits this year, while com-
puter-related spending has

fallen from Y44J3bn in the year

ended March 1991 to Yl8bn
(5165m) in the year ended last

March. Another sign of trim-

ming is the closure of 12 of 18

securities boutiques opened in

department stores and railway

stations.

“It is easier to grow than to

curtail something which has

grown. Restructuring is a very

difficult issue. For Japanese,

since we do not have such

experience, this will be a very

^Mol thing indeed,” Mr Saka-

maki said.

He can take some credit for

overcoming another phenome-

non of the boom times, scan-

dal, which undermined inves-

tor confidence in the brokers

and propelled him to the top at

Nomura. There were links

between brokers and gang-

sters. alleged stock price

manipulation, and the compen-

sation of favoured corporate

clients for investment losses.

Mr j
gakgreafci had been exec-

utive vice-president, and was

close to Mr Yoshihisa Tabuchi,

“Little Tabuchi," the president,

who was forced to resign In

mid-1991, while “Big Tabuchi,"

Mr Setsuya Tabuchi, resigned

as '•hpiTiwfln The departure of

the two Tabuchis, who are not

related, created a vacuum
which Mr RaframaM has gradu-

ally filled.

T!
ihe difficulties confront-

ing the securities indus-

try have prompted the

ftnanro ministry to slow dere-

gulation, a decision applauded

by Nomura. Mr Sakamaki
argues that the industry is

going through a “correction

phase” because of over-capac-

ity, and banks should not rush -

into the already overcrowded

securities business. i‘_

Since April, Japanese bro-

kers have been allowed to
1

establish trust banking snbaftd-

taries, while some banks can.

open securities subsidiaries;

able to issue convertible and

warrant bonds, and to deal in._

straight bonds. Commissions

on stock transactions of over

Ylbn, accounting for just over

3 per cent of stock cominis--'.

sions, will be negotiable: from

next April, although the indus-

try wants to keep fixed com-.,

missions for other transao- -

tioas. ;
-

.

In explaining the vulnerabil-

ity of brokers, Mr Sakamaki

emphasised that their prob:

Iems were very different from :

those of banks, which axe

burdened by an arcumuteting >

pile of non-performing prop-

erty loans made during the_-

easy money era of the late

1980s.

"For the banking system, the

problems have only been

-

deferred, they have not been
fundamentally resolved. -But,

for securities companies, the1

situation Is different We are m
a market-orientated system,

,

and if there are any large
losses, they wQl be revealed
that’s not something one -caa

hide in one’s books.” ' . .

w

f .p.

NEWS DIGEST

Hercules to sell

Australian unit

HERCULES, the US chemicals
group, is to sell its 63.4 per
cent shareholding in Austra-
lian Chemical Holdings for

A$90.2m (US$61.3). AP-DJ
reports from Sydney.
Australian Chemicals is a

manufacturer and reseller of
synthetic resins and related
materials to file coatings, inks ,

adhesives, reinforced plastics,

paper and food industries. It

has an annual turnover of
about A$150m.
Mr Douglas Tomlinson,

chairman of Australian Chemi-
cals, said the company had
been advised by Hercules that

"as part of their policy of
divesting non-core businesses
they will sell their sharehold-
ing in Australian Chemical".

McIntosh Corporate, an Aus-

tralian stockbroker, has agreed

with Hercules to sell the 2lm
shares at AS4.30 to parties

determined by McIntosh.

Sapporo sees rise

SAPPORO Breweries of Japan
expects parent sales in the six

months ending June to rise by

5 per cent from the Y256-8bn

(S2.35bn) in the same period

last year, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Parent current profit is

likely to be flat because of

increased malt costs and large

investment spending, the

brewer said. Earlier this year,

Sapporo forecast first-half sales

at Y260bn and parent current

profit at Y4-7bn.

MCB In Sri Lanka
MUSLIM Commercial Bank.
Pakistan’s first public sector
hank, is opening its first for-

eign branch next month with a
view to expanding internation-

ally, writes Farhan Bokhari
from Karachi.

The MCB branch win begin

operations in Colombo, Sri

Lanka, next month as a first

step to expanding operations in

parts of southern and eastern

Asia. Other branches are
planned for the Maldives and
Hong Kong.

Paktel investment
PAKTEL, Pakistan's largest

mobile telephone company,
plans to invest up to $2Qm in

improving quality of transmis-

sion. subject to availability of

more frequencies and wave
bands, writes Farhan Bokhari.

Paktel was set up ata cost of

$6Qm more than two years ago.

It is a joint project between
Cable and Wireless, which has
an SO per cent stake, and Kara-

chi-based Hasan group, which
has the remainder.

The company is one of two
which have set up mobile tele-

phone businesses in Pakistan.

Although market sire remains

limited, mobile telephones
have provided a new opportu-

nity for many businesses and
industries to consider plans for

setting up facilities in subur-

ban and rural areas, where
poor telecommunications pre-

viously deterred investors.

The Pakistani government
says that there are 2J500 mobile
telephone subscribers in Pakis-

tan. Paktel says that it holds 65
per cent share of the market

ANZ wins approval
ANZ, the Australian banking
group, has won formal
approval from the Peoples'

Bank of China and local gov-

ernment authorities to open a
branch banking office in
Shanghai and a representative

office in Guangzhou, writes
Bruce Jacques from Sydney.

ANZ’s chief executive officer,:

Mr Dan Mercer, said yesterday,
the Shanghai branch .was .due

to open later this year and
would make the ANZ the first

Australian group with a
branch banking operation

7

in
mainland China.

ANZ already has a represen-

tative office in Beijing and
branch offices in Hong Kong
and Taipei "

.

CK Tang falls 61%
CK TANG, the Singapore
retailer, blamed higher operat-

ing expenses, losses in an oper-

ating subsidiary, and increased

competition for a 61 per cent

fall in pre-tax profit for the

year to March 1993.

Turnover for the period was
S$165.1m (US$101.16m), up
from S$i6l.lm, but pre-tax'

profits fell to S$3.lm. from
S$7.8m a year ago. The com-
pany is holding its dividend at'

3 emits a share.

«

\ .

ZURICH
INSURANCE COMPANY

Payment of dividends

In in'i-nrvluni'i- with IIn- resolution of llie general meeting ofJune 23, 1993,
the iliviiitfiui fur the 1992 business year is

per share

less Swiss withholding lux. at 35%

per part id pal in n certificate Sfr. 17.50
less Swiss withholding tax, al 35% Sfr 6.10

net Sfr. 11.40

Payments will he made free or charge from June 25, 1993 against submission
of coufton no. I for bearer shures am] participation certificates, and against the
tliv'utend transfer onler for regislemi shareholders at ail Swiss offices of the
following banks:

Swiss Bank Corporation

Bank Ijeu AG

Credit Suisse

Union Bank of Switzerland
Cantonal Bonk of Zurich

and ut liic Company cash desk. Alfred-Kscher-Stmsse 50. 8002 Zurich.

Registered shareholder who have designated the bank where they have
deposited their shares as their address for payment of dividends will receive
Ihe normal dividend credit note from this bunk. Persons holding their regis-
tered shares themselves will receive their dividend instruction by mail

Zurich. June 25. 1993
Zurich Insurance Company

The board of directors

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE$250 COMMONSTOCK

J-P- MORGAN& CO. INCORPORATED

A cash distribution of $0.60 per Depositary share will be payable on or after

the 22nd July 1993 upon presentation of Coupon No- 93 ai>

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

35 Avenue Des Arts

1040 Brussels

Basque Internationale i Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg

At the designated rate less applicable taxes.

Thedistribution Is in respect of the regular quarterly dividend payable on Ibe

common shares P.V.$150JJ*. MorganA Co. Incurporated on 15th July 1993.
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Olympia & York Maiden Lane
Finance Carp.

U.S. $200,008,000
10%% Secured Nates Due 1335

CUSIP t. 681444 AA 3

BIN 8: US681444 AA 33

N'aUcc or Additional Events of Default

ind
Kolire of Meeting of Noteholders

10:00 a.m. July 16, 1903
237 ParkAnna

Display Gallery, Lobby Level

Haw Yoifc. Hew Yoifc

On April 22. 1993. NationsBank of
Tennessee. N.A„ as Successor Trustee (Ibe
Truslee'l. under Ihe Indenture (lb*
-tockwuir-1, dated as of December 23. 1985. of
Olympia A York Maiden Lane Finance (

(die Issuer"). pursuant to which the Iss

104% Seemed Notes Due 1995 (ihe -Notes'!
•ere issued, and as assignee of Ihe Mortgage
Spreader, Modification and Extension
Agreement and Security Agreement and“

-Mmtiage-).Assignment

of Deccmb
of Rena tdte'

ber 23, 1985. bctweofOl
.dated as

York Maiden Lane Company (the "Owna*! and
the tanner, ml to the Owner and the Issuer
Notices of Detail)jmnuu so Section 5.01(d) of
ihe tadaaac and Section 23tg] o( the Manage,
respectively, concerning their Mure to deliver

a the Trustee the annual statements of Cash
Flour and the accompanying documents and
bifoomtion requited under Sxtroo 4. 11(b) of
the Indenture and Section 182 of Che

which were required to be delivered to
Twice.

In mmntnmc with die terms of the Indemiae
and the Mortgage ihe Notices of Default stated
that, if the denia l comiraed for a period at 30
days after the due of the Notices. Events of
Default would then occur. The- JO-rlmy grace
period has expired nod die deists tunc not been
cured. Thus, in the Trustee's view, events of
Default hove occurred under both the Indenture
and the Mortgage- Upon the occurrence of an
Event of Default, the Trustee and/or tbc
Noteholders

The _
to dm DdaaiKs of which we previously lun lfe-d
yen on March 4, 1995, which were not cured and
which, fat our view, after the expiration of the
gnee period, became Events of Deftub wider Ihe
Indenture and (he Mortgage.
The Trance and Ihe Issuer have scheduled a

meeting of ihe holders of the Notes and their
oadmnaed reprerenadva es KfcOO bjtl on Jidy

iS1 Dmplay Galtery. Lobby Level.

a

237 Park Avenue, in New York City so that
holders will have an npportaiity to disease iha
riruBtlou with each other and m present their
views to the Trance. The Issuer will have

i present at ihe meeting to dhcaoa
ten and !

this situation with ihe holder*
their qtmakxre

la order manure that only butdere and their

authorized representative* attend Ihe meeting,
security measures have been imposed.
Accordingly, each holder at in duly authorized
repiwcutative wiiMng to attend (be meeting
moat, prior to the meeting. Contact Me Wilfaen
J. Kennedy, Senior Vice President of
NationsBank, by tefcphoao at (SOI) 344-1334,
by telecopy at («M) 344-1346 or at die address
provided Mow. in onler to identify himself to
the Trustee and the Issuer and obtain a voting
(lip. No mote than time representatives of aw
HBtituiioeaJ holder win be permitted to raid
the meeting.

Holden or (heir representatives unable to
attend the meeting but wishing to make
ttremadvci known lo the Tmaee rod the feswr
for the purpose of receiving folnrc
communications relating to the Notes should
contact Mr. Kennedy a set forth above, tv by
mail at tire address hi forth below with the
priadpii amount of Notes owned fey *c holder,

and the bottler's name and address, contact
pawn..efcpbonc and fax number
Capiall rcd terms ured tarda and nut defired

herein shall have the meanings resigned thereto

in the Indenture.

By: NationsBank ofIhnnaMe, NjL.
cw Successor Thom
WOLMmuStna
I7ik Floor

Rkhmend.VAiiln

Dated: June 21, 1993

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

IrOT C,;;:! Analysts L'.S

7 S.vcI.ov,' S!:-:-c-‘. Linicr, Wifi 7HC, UK
-;rch.:.-.'
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Tel: 071-734 7)74
Fax. 071-439 3966

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
1 lru.-vrjvr.i:cJ is the Sc-ls-Ijc •’:!?. A:rc..‘

Itcii-mriiir. NV. 'i'CfCCT'Jt’

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 40% PREFERENCE SHARE WARRANTSTO
BEARER - PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 168

1. Coupon No 168

2. Dale of payirorc: On or aflw 3 Ajgus 19S3

3. Arnounc J00 cans per share ;StXEfc«rcar. currency!

4 Soutfi AJncan Itav Readers Shawhstdats Ttw (SANRS7V miss'*or 10498 eenS
per share

5. UN income im (where appte&uei: 9-502% crSSCZctrrs ser stare

UK currency et^nvalerns [en 21 June 19S3-:

Payable at

Swiss Bank Corporation

1 Aescftsnvoretadt

4002 Basle

Banque Bnutalles Lambert
24 avenue Mamtx
1050 Brussels

Gross: 2S^S88cp per sSare

SANRST: £161*3* per share

UK Tat, iSggagp pet share

Nee 16 47l07p per share

Credit Stusse

8 Paradeplaiz

8021 Zurich

Generate de Banque
3 Montagna till Pare
1000 Brussels

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SA
Immeubie L'lndftpendence

69 rue d'Esch
L-2953 Luxembourg

Union Bonk of Switzerland

Bahnhotoasse 46
802! Zurich

Barclays Bank SA
Guichet Titles

21 rue Laffioe

75428 Pans

Barclays Bank PIC
Stock Exchange Services Department
168 FencfamJ i Street

London EC3P3HP

i) Cnports paid by any otihe continental paymg agents under 7 above wd be payable in

South African currency to an authorised dealer in exchange in tin Repubfic of South
Atnca nominated by ihe contkiante) paying arpni instructions regarding disposal of the
payment proceeds can only be given to such authorised dealer by the paying agent
concerned

R) Coupons paid by Barclays Bank PLC wtl. unless payment In South African cunencyn
requested, be In the storting erpavalant shown In 6 above In respect of coupons lodged
up to 27 .My 1993 and thereafter at me rata of exchange on toe day ihe proceeds are
ramritecL

For and on behaVoi
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LOOTED

London Secretaries

,
GAWBUnson

London OfOco:

19 Chartorhousa Street
London EC IN 6QP DeBeers
SSJwe 1083

Ot Bwra Cansawamf Unu Unfed

NO-MQRE DANCING!
^QX^UQlii1^-Yfkirsm^c servicefigreal iSraegnmiHi

,

rntnres*Qjakms* Slocks News *^feSatdfiie

MEWTOXk«l23^^n, *71
^|ggOTT*.»6»«IW7.

FOREXIA FAX $ Dm £ Y
An eight y««r trackman! of successful lorax forecasting dally

Commenlaria, forecasts, reeomm*rtdaUom & charts
from London and Hew Yoifc.

T«t «448194883I6 Ace MattMaBe fiuc +44 81 9488469

Obje<tive analysis & strategies
for the professional investor.

Trend Analysis Ltd
* Fisrnss House, 32 Southgate Street
Winchester, Hanls 3023 9EH Pax 0424 774Q67

Tel 0962 879764

£75,000,000

WOOLWICH
BUILDING SOCIETY

9% Fixed Rate/Floating Rato Notes due 1995
In accordance with Ihe provisions of the Notes, notice is hwebv
given that for ihe Interest Period from June 23, 1993 to December
23, 1993 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 6.1075% oer
annum. The Interest payable on the relevant interest payment dfttT
December 23, 1993 wiH be £30.62 per£1,000 principalinoum ami
E153.11 per E5,000 principal amounL

^
By: TheChaseManhattan Bank,NJL

London,AgentBank

June 25,1993 o CHASE

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of Sooth ATricil

Rcgmrabm No. 0 l/OSWfl*

NOTICETOHOLDERSOPORDINARY SHARE WARRANTSTO
BEARER -PAYMENTOFCOUPON NO. 120

1 . Coupon No.: 120

2. Dale of payment: On or after 3 August 1993

3. Amount: 235 cents per share (South African currency)

4. South African Non-Resident Shareholders Tax (SANRST)- U.1896Q at
36.18348 cents per share

5. UK income tax (where applicable): 5.8104<? or I4.SI652 cents per share

6. UK currency equivalent* (on 21 June 1993):

Cross: 52.4438Sp per share

-

SANRST; 7.44 1 58p per share
UK Tax; 3.0472(lp per share

Net: 4 1.93SIOp per share -

7. Payable an

5*i» Bank Corporation
I AcKbenvtraadl
4002 Buie

Banque Bruxelles Lmihat
24 avenue Mantis
1050 Brussels

Uman Bank of SwrUeriund CnhJIt do N<xd
BahnhofuraMc 45
8021 Zurich

Gtinirale tie Banque
J Monragnc du Parc
1000 Brussels

Bmiqne Intenuumule fa Luxembourg SA
Immeubie L‘ Independence
W rue d'Esch

L-2953 Luxembourg

6-8 Boulevard

7MJWPam
Banque Generate

du Luxembourg SA
14 rue AMnngeo
L-2451 Luxembourg

Barclay* Bonk PLC
Slack Exchange Services Department
1 6H Fenchtueb Sirto
London EC3P 3HP

Notes:

° comineT1Ul1 P*y'ne wnfw 7 above will

ra
lo

.
an au[horis«J -kal" >n exchange

“f
of Sou* Africa nominated by ihe continental paying

InwBcuons regarding disposal of the payment proceeds can only
be given to such authorised dealer by the paying agent concerned.

ii) Coupons paid by Barclays Bank PLC will, unless payment in SoothAfrican currency is requested, be in the sterling equivalent shown in 6above m of coupons lodged up to 23 July J993 and thereafter atthe rate of exchange on the day the proceeds are remitted.

For and on behalf of

o3?w!kSS.
RICAN CORPORAT,ON OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED :

London Secnrttuy

25 June 1993

London Office:
19 Charterhouse Street

.

Loudon ECIN6QP

London American Energy NV pn liquidation)
(“LAENV”)

American Nv „„

«*are. payable on 8 tfa July
"**!***» rfcaptol of US$13.05 per

in to or to the oekr of

« »n account «"*•—co^
J. Henry Schroder Wag* & * fhe of
orlBJSduoderBank&Trt^^^’^ T'

^

or Banque Gentle du Uue^rI'&A s!
N*W Yofl ,0°W

AUnngen, Luxembourg,
* S,A" Service Tiires, 14 Rue

The liquidation ofAJ^NV to

°f
.*29‘00 Per

dUrribution of' substantially alhrf APp
**** ** W inmim

shareholder* by way ofrerravmLV^ NV« cash resources to he made to
on 8th July iSj.

VOfrW“««^rfcapualof USS29XW per shared”

** l

gj*
B tn USS «° Of to dte order of
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Spread on French 10-year paper narrows to three basis points
“yPeter John in London and
1'atnck Harverson in New Yort

THE yield spread betwee
Prencn and German 10-yez
government bonds crumble
yesterday as investors pile
into long-term French govern
ment paper and German bone
were held back by the impai
of a strong dollar.

government
BONDS
The spread for 10-year bench-

mark bonds dated April 2003
narrowed to three basis points
by the close of trading from 10
basis points on Wednesday.
French long-dated bond futures
for September jumped sharply
on the Matif in heavy turnover.
Dealers said the near-parity

of the yield spread was prompt-
ing program-trade selling, but
that was countered by domes-
tic buying as investors
switched out of the short end
and extended along the yield
curve.

The interest in French paper
was sparked by news that Mr
Edmond Alphand6ry, the
French economy minister, had

invited representatives from
the Bundesbank and the Ger-
man ministry of finance to
visit Paris to discuss coordi-
nated interest cuts. Many econ-
omists saw the invitation -

and Germany's subsequent
refusal - os part of the per-

ceived power-play for the role
of holder of the anchor cur-

rency within the European
exchange rate mechanism.
In the futures market,

10-year French bond contracts
for September delivery opened
at 119.36 and were bought up to

119.80 before drifting in the
afternoon and closing 38 basis

points higher at 119.74. Turn-
over was high, with more than
165,000 contracts traded within
the official dealing period.

GERMAN government
bonds also benefited from rate

cut hopes, but their .perfor-

mance was hampered by the

continuing strength of the US
dollar against the D-Mark.
Bund futures for September
rose from 95.12 to 95.33
although the dollar broke
through 1.71 against the
D-Mark.
The Bundesbank said yester-

day that although next week’s

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
tar

Jiwe 24 June 23 Juna 22 Jma 21 Jaw IB ago Mtfi* U»« *

GwtSmfUQ 96.57 9563 9650 96.41 9603 8653 6834 8X28
Ftaad Ural 11457 11199 11X78 11X40 11X03 10444 11457 10X67
Boohm Qownvnm Secuitra 1WV28; And inanm 182&
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GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
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repo funds would be allocated
on Thursday rather than
Wednesday, in order to avoid
end-of-the-month. pressures,
the rate would be announced
on Wednesday as usual.

ITALIAN government bonds
picked up after a repo rate cut
raised hope of an Imminent
easing in official interest rates.

US investment house Citi-

bank is a strong buyer of Ital-

ian bonds. It argues that the
fundamentals are positive, the
lira is firm and inflation is at
the same level as in Germany.

RUMOURS that the Spanish
prime minister, Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, had failed to reach a
coalition agreement with the
minority Catalan party came
too late to affect the perfor-

mance of the Spanish govern-
ment bond market
The September futures con-

tract traded in Barcelona rose

a further 10 basis points to

93.85, although Mr Steve Major,
economist with Credit Lyon-
nais and a leading bull of the

Spanish bond market, he
was preparing to turn seller.

“Ten-year bonds have per-

formed very well but I think

they have run too far now and
there is scope Tor a correction."

UK GILTS shrugged off the

impending supply pressure of

tap issues totalling £850m and
avoided profit-taking to con-
tinue their strong performance,
particularly at the long end.

The Bank of England
annnunrari a tap of £30ftCQ Of

7V« per cent stock dated 1998,

£400m of 8 per cent stock
maturing in 2013 and fiiSQm of

2V» per cent index' linked stock

dated 2013.

Dealers said that the combi-
nation of low inflation and
slow growth made the UK gilt

market particularly attractive,

and many expected long gilts

to hit new price highs and

consequent yield lows.

Mr Ian Shepherdson of Mid-
land Global Markets predicted
that long gilt yields would
reach their lowest level for a
quarter of a century.

He forecast a yield of 7% per
cent by the end of the year for

the 8% per cent stock maturing
in 2017.

A FAVOURABLE jobless
claims report lifted US Trea-

sury prices across the board
yesterday morning.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up & at 105, yielding 6.730 per
cent At the short end of the

market the two-year note was
up £ at 99J5, to yield 4.141 per

cent

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon

Rad
Date Plica Change Yield

Week
ego

Month
•BO

AUSTRALIA 9J500 08703 113.3791 -QJDOB 7ja 7-03 7ST
BELGIUM 9.000 Kvm 11X6800 *0430 7.12 7.23 740

CANADA 7250 06703 96.1000 *0050 706 742 7j62

DfcNMAHK xooo 05/03 107.7000 *0.725 &90 7.10 748

FRANCE STAN BJDOO 0579B 10775405 +0040 0.15 038 OG5
OAT um 04AX5 112J>100 +0.820 xn 092 7.18

GERMANY 6.75 04103 104L4BSO *0320 068 077 0JK3

rTALY 11J50D 0X03 10X0100 *0.125 1146T 1191 1227

JAPAN No 119 4.800 06799 1025287 *OP92 4-27 A2A Am
NO 145 5J00 03702 106.7751 *0.133 443 AM AM

NETHERLANDS 7000 02703 103.7700 *0320 645 058 088

SPAM 10300 06702 101.5670 *0682 1002 1058 11.02

UK CSB.TS 7230 03796 101-12 *6732 600 708 7.10
0000 06703 102-01 *9732 7.70 7M RfW
B.000 10706 108-01 +10732 007 848

US TREASURY- 6230 02703 102-26 +14/32 066 592 037
7.125 02723 104-30 +10732 074 080 090

ECU (Frencti Govt) &J0OO 04/03 106.1000 *0330 7.11 7.26 748

London ctostKL "denotes Now York morning session Ytefcls: Local menmt standard

T Gum amu* yield (ndurfng wUbhoUng lax at 1X5 per cent payaUs by norveasldante.)

PrioeK US. UK ti 32nds, others to decanal TaovVcaf Owo7A7LAS Pitcn Soucre

The announcement that the

number of people claiming
state unemployment insurance

rose by 8,000 in the third week
of this month surprised the
market, which had been
expecting a decline in jobless

claims. Consequently, inves-

tors started buying Treasuries

at both ends of the maturity

range on the latest piece

of gloomy economic news.
Prices were also helped by

some switching out of mort-
gage-backed securities into
government securities. Inves-
tors were selling mortgage-
backed securities because
recent declines in interest
rates have raised concerns that

mortgage prepayment levels

could increase.

EIB surprises withKorean broker
gains licence for

Tokyo branch
JAPAN'S ministry of finance
has granted South Korea’s
Koryo Securities a licence to
open a branch in Tokyo, mak-
ing It the first Korean broker-
age to start a business in
Japan, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Koryo will be allowed to
deal, broker, underwrite and
sell stocks. It has had a repre-

sentative office in Tokyo since
1986.

• Banque Indosuez is launch-
ing a fund to invest in Latin
American sovereign bond
issues and US high-yield
corporate bonds, Stephen
Fidler adds. The fund - a Lux-
embourg investment company
aimed at private investors - is

to be managed by Scudder,
Stevens & Clark.

• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, the
Spanish bank, said its interna-

tional arm had increased its

issue of 8 per emit preference

shares in New York to 5248m
from the original $200m. Some
$70m of the new shares were
sold to Spanish investors.

By Sara Webb

THE European Investment
Bank raised a few eyebrows
yesterday when it launched a
further tranche of its existing

Eurosterling bond issue at the
same yield as the 8 per cent

gilt due 2003.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The latest £40Qm tranche of

the EIB’s 8 per cent 10-year
bonds brings the total size of

the issue up to £lbn, making it

the largest Eurosterling issue

in the market.

The initial £400m tranche,
launched in January, was
priced to yield 13 basis points

over the gilt, while the second

tranche of £200m, launched in

March, was priced to yield 5
basis points over the gilt

Since then, the yield spread

in the secondary market has

narrowed, with the result that

the EIB Issue was trading at
between two and three basis

points below the comparable

gilt yield shortly before the lat-

est tranche.

Salomon Brothers, the lead

manager for yesterday's
tranche, said that the bond
was trading in Imp with the

gilt yesterday afternoon.

“It is extraordinary that the
etr can trade through gilts in

this way," commented one ana-

lyst yesterday, referring to the

fhet that gilts are more liquid

and regarded as the top-quality

sterling assets.

The proceeds were kept in

fixed-rate sterling.

Dealers reported continued
strong demand for Eurosterl-

ing paper, both from domestic
and overseas investors.

The latter are keen on ster-

ling assets because they see

scope for the pound to appreci-

ate against other European
currencies.

In addition. Eurosterling
yields are relatively high
compared with those available

in other European currencies.

The EIB deal attracted con-

siderable interest - partly

because dealers were glad to

see the creation of1 a large liq-

further tranche of Eurosterling offer

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrower m_ % % bp
US DOLLARS
C mtomnl ISO 7JJ6* 99.629R JU.1938 0.875R +2lBt5W>96-B8) Bartoere Trust IrdL

Otobankt 150 W 100R JUL1995 O^R Kidder Peabody Inti.

D-MARKS
KNP BT Netfiertantte Antflea 200 7 102.125 Aug.1998 2 BW Bank

FRS4CH FRANCS
Credit Fonder de France 3bn 6.75 88.45R si anrw (L325R *27 (6tt%-03)CrfcM Lyorrois

CnSdt Lyonnofe 3bn 7 9735R JUL2002 0J75R +70 (8VMWKJ OBcU Lycmais

STERLING
Europerei bweetment Bankfb) 400 a 101.131R Juil2003 0.326R flat (8%-03) Salomon Brothers Inti.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Prudenbd Fundng Carp. 150 7 0&42SR Aug. 1938 Q.3R +50 (7»%-sq Hambros Bank
MunicipalBy Metro. Taranto 100 8 99JSR JuL2003 0J375R +53 (7K.96-03) RBC Domrton Securities

PESETAS
94CF lOfan 9.7 101.55 Jii-1998 1.625 Banco Central flspana

SWISS FRANCS
oarer CanLd4* 50 1.125 100 JUL1B87 m Nomura Bonk (Swfe)

European Investment Bank#)* 50 4J 102 J18.1997 - Swiss Bank Cop.

FW terms and non-adaMe unless stated. The yield spread (over relevant Qovwnmerri bond) at launch is auppfed by the lead

manner. *Private placement ^floating rate note. USemHmnual coupon. Ft fixed m-offar price; teas are shown at the re-oiler level a)

Coupon pays 3-month Libor + 0.5%. b) Fungible with me existing EfiOOm. Plus 40 days accrued Merest, cj Callable if afl options have

been axsrdsod d) Issue bunched on Tuesday was Increased to SFrSSOm.

uid Eurosterling issue, and
partly because the maturity is

the same as for the Bank of

England's forthcoming £&25bn
gQt auction.

However, dealers did not
expect the EIB deal to detract

from the auction, given that

there is plenty of demand for

10-year paper.

French borrowers tapped the

international bond market for

a total of FFr6bn in longer-

dated issues yesterday,
attracted by the prospect of a

further redly in the French
franc sector.

Eurobond dealers in France
said that investors regard the

eight to 12 year maturity area

as particularly attractive,

given some forecasts that 10-

year French government bond
yields could fall from around
6.7 per cent to 6 per cent
within 12 months.
Credit Fonder, which has a

AA1/AA+ rating, raised
FFrSbn of 10-year bonds with a

coupon of 6.75 per cent, priced

to yield 27 basis points over the
relevant government bond.

Credit Lyonnais, which was

the book-runner and joint lead

manager for the Credit Fonder
deal, said the spread tightened

fractionally.

However, the reaction among
the other French Eurobond
houses was mixed.
Some claimed the deal was

priced too aggressively and
that the spread widened out
slightly as the bonds proved

hard to place, while others

thought the pricing was quite

fair.

Credit Lyonnais itself

launched a FFriLSbn nine-year

bond issue, which was quickly

raised to FFrSbn.
The bonds were priced to

yield 70 basis points over the
government bond, which some
dealers described as “on the
generous side" for a borrower
with an Al/AA- debt rating.

I£70m issue

provides

first test

for Dublin
By Tun Coone in Dublin

THE Irish Permanent Building
Society Is providing Dublin’s

new corporate bond market
with its first test, issuing

I£70m of an 8-5 per cent Irish

Permanent Bond 2004.

The bond was placed with
domestic and foreign institu-

tions by Davy Stockbrokers In

Dublin at a price of 99.35, giv-

ing a yield of 8-59 per cent
A spokesman for Davy said

that the issue was placed
“about 50:50 between domestic

and foreign institutions. There
was a healthy appetite out
there for them."
A corporate bond market

has not existed in Dublin until

now, because of a 1 per cent

stamp duty payable on the
issue and transfer of corporate

bonds.

This duty was abolished last

week with the publication of

the 1993 Finance Act
The Irish Permanent bond is

the first to take advantage of

the new fund-raising environ-

ment
Mr Peter Fitzpatrick, finance

director of Irish Permanent
said: “The success of our plac-

ing signals the importance
this emerging market will

have for the funding activities

of Irish companies.’*

Mr Fitzpatrick pointed out

that for lending institutions

such as the Irish Permanent
the corporate bond market
gave greater flexibility for

the future in providing long-

term funding for mortgage
borrowers.

“Irish Permanent looks for-

ward to a continuing role in

developing tbe market for

Irish corporate bonds,” Mr
Fitzpatrick said.

Tbe bond will have coupon
payments of 4.25 per cent
made on January 15 and Jnly

15 each year, with final matu-
rity on July 15 1994.

The bond will be listed and
traded on the Irish Stock
Exchange.
• Irish Life, the insurance
group, has placed 4m shares in

the Dublin market at 215p
each, Davy Stockbrokers said.

Irish Life confirmed that the

shares were placed by the
insurance group's own pension
funds.
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130 110% 111%
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100 103% 103%

107 107% -%
111%

_ 111 %
113 113%
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1250 105% 108 *% 673
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500 108% 110%

7000 115% 118% a
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2750 111% 111% *% 7.15— Ill 111% % 784
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129% -% 7.73

110% 660
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98% 607
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._ .... 11B -% 7.50
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150 122% 123% A 1621
637 108% 109%
100 109 109*i
500 108% 100*2
153 115% 115%
400 111% 111%
200 101% 102%
100 115% 115%
2SO 103 103%
160 114% 115%
150 115% 116%
100 108% 106%
100 75 80
75 109% 1

2000 106% 1
3000 111*
4000 109*

150
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200
1000
1000
400
420
1000
350
300
500
200
S00
850

Ml oner Caw
09L86 99JM eJ*75
99X2 9959 X28T2
loom 100.15 60000
89.78 99X7 X2500
99.55 90X5 62230
9691 9993 7.4844
99.44 9995 50000

10638 10669 50000
9934 9946 X0B25
9937 9996 79438
101.78 10230 X2500
9609 9832 33875
9930 9942 X4375
9192 9998 8.1250
9660 99.74 X4400
10604 10030 34375
9998 9996 60000
77.19 7899 33710
9034 10621 62500
9930 9661 53238
10035 100.17 14380
9619 9930 112S0
9937 9654 3-2500
8930 10602 33038
9697 9933 3J219
9678 9685 33625

S2% BB 100 <8830
250 SB 114% 115% *1836
300 50lB7 106% 107% *536
85 13554 109% 110% *4733

500 23B7S 111% H2% 42734
400 161 130% 131%
84 672 98% 90% *1238
90 534 85% 86%
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85 39377 93% 04% «47™
90 1.775 132% 133% 4«m

300 3G06B ra% 93%
*J736

155 XS 107% 107% *17.36

200 251 117% 118% *^74
300 82% 100% 101% 42234

103 7.18 130% 131% +1i7

432 ' No Wormnnon ewMSo - prmtaut (toy's price

4JO 1 Only one iwtat naksr aupykad A mtot
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iagefrffSra Saboiw mean am} kt US *wre. wteadterad wncatnt at bewd per emreaeed in
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rtaee Fate Same

0 8

177 91 531
28 49

.... 55 70
Others. 36 46 48

Totals. 564 1.837
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Rust Dealings June 14

• Last Dealings Juna 25
• Last Declarations Sep. 16

• For settlement Sep. 27
3-month call rata Indications are

shown In Saturday edUlons.

Cafls In Flextech, D.C. Gardner,

KewB SysL, Retnera, Simon Eng,
StonehB A, Trafford Parle Eats, and
United Energy. Puts In Dares Eats.

Prat, HtMctech, Keen SysL and
Tlphook. Double in ASOA and YJ.
Lovefl.

FFSE AUiUARitSLSUiCES
the FT-EE U». PTJE Mkl 2M and FTJB Aaunrice KO toBerw to*d_1he PT3E_iratarier.

nwh..iT. an eakulaicd by Tbe International Slock Kicbugn or tbe Unttnd Kmuotn
and RopubUc of imtand ia™t4^r o The tnlematVauU Slack ariwip- of tbe United Kingdom

mI KenuhUc of Irefand U»*UM uex AU nsened.

Tlw FT^AccraHn All-Share t~*wr is calrnlaiod by Tbe Financial Ttaneu limtod ta nrirnic

too wftit Un Instmuo of Antuartei and Uw Raouls’ of Actuaries, c Ilia Rnradri
limbed 1933. All riebx* reao-red.

Tlw FT-&K 100. FT-SS Hkt 250 and IT-SE AeBtoriM 350 todjces, the Actuaries

nutustry Baaheu and ibe FT-Actnarles All-Share Index an mranbtos Of the FT6E AOasme
autre ’—n—

*

«ia which arc cakulaml hi accordance with a standard set rf srautd nun
— ryinn Mwimgtrii Titwrw Limited and Uindon Sock Bachansc hi coalBnctbn wnh
(he ImUluin of Amnrlfs and ihc Faculty of Acuarica.

-VTSK- and TMotsto* am John trade nutria and eemee mans <* the Lawton swea

Eicbruw and Tbe Ttaandal nmea limited. .

UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS
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CALLS
Jut 179 130 84 46 20 7 2 1

161 148 108 74 26 27 14 8
Sap 202 162 123 61 at 43 28 17

Dec f 240 - 176 - 117 - 73 -
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208 -
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CALLS
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Kadadylne scanty price, flnng dated aiqtoy ntfta.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Eurotunnel may need

to seek a further £lbn
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

EUROTUNNEL may need to

raise additional funds
u
of

under or around Elba” to pay
for the Channel tunnel with an
equity issue a possibility in

the first half of next year,

shareholders were told yester-

day.

It had not been expected that

the company would consider

making a share issue so close

to opening OF the tnnneL

The figure of flbn was also
marginally higher than SOXH8

analysts had expected,
although the group insisted

that its funding expectations

not changed and that any
numbers at this stage were
only an estimate.

The group has previously

raised £&9bn, of which £1.6bn

is equity.

Mr Gerald Corbett, chief

financial officer, told the
annual meeting in London that

Eurotunnel’s current facilities

were likely to last “to around
the middle of 1994 plus or
minus a couple of months.”

He said that banks in discus-

sions with Eurotunnel had
agreed that the opportunity

should be seized if conditions

in the first half of next

year were “suitable for an
early equity raising by way
of a rights issue or similar

route."

It had been accepted that it

would be preferable if future

funding involved a “50:60

split between equity or equity

type funding and additional

debt"

Any equity issue would be
timed to be at or near the

opening of the tunnel far ser-

vices. Contractors building in

the tunnel have told Euro-

tunnel that the project was
unlikely to open before next

summer unless an agreement
could be reached over their

claims for additional pay-
ments.
Eurotunnel's bankers, which

so far have agreed to lend the

project £7.3bn, however, are
working on the bads that a
phased opening would take
place with the first services for

heavy goods vehicles starting

in February and services for

cars and coaches starting in
April next year.

Mr Corbett said that the loss

of potential revenue caused by
delays, rather than any farther
Inrrww in costs,

was causing the strain on
future funding needs. The cost

of building the project, includ-

ing lost revenue since 1987, has

risen from £&8bu to approach-
ing £10bn.

He estimated that additional

finance requited by the group

“should be under or around
£lbn of which more or less

EGOOxn win be needed during
1994 and 1995 with the balance
to be in place by the beginning

of 1996.”

Up to £2Q0m of this might
come from a free issue of war-
rants, on the basis of one war-
rant for every share held.

These would allow share-
holders to buy one new share
for FFr2&25 or 335p for every
ten warrants acquired. These
could be exercised in
October 1935 or in June next
year if funds were required
earlier.

Sir Alastair (standing) addresses the *nni111* meeting in London

Sir Alastair Morton, Euro-
tunnel’s chief executive, told

shareholders that it would cost

the group IS times more if it

accepted the contractors

demands than the revenue it

would lose through late open-

ing.

SW Electricity advances 22%
By Michael Smith

SOUTH WESTERN Electricity,

the power supplier and distrib-

utor. said yesterday it had vir-

tually ended the practice of dis-

connecting customers as it

revealed a pre-tax profit of

ElOl.lm, up 22 per cent on the

previous £S3m. and a 15 per

cent dividend rise.

Mr John Seed, chief execu-

tive, said that last month the

company disconnected only
one customer over bad debts.

The dividend rise, taking the
total from I7.4p to 20p with a
final of 14. Ip. was at the top of

the range among regional elec-

tricity companies so far this

year. It was paid from earnings
of 63.1p <50j6p).

The company is understood
to have given its retail arm
two years to perform satisfac-

torily. Unless it does, it is

thought the company will seek
to sell it. although Mr Seed
would not confirm this.

In the year to March 31 1993.

the retailing am incurred
losses of £1.9m, against
£400,000. Mr Seed said it had
been helped by the integration

of 23 stores in South Wales. He
expected the division, to at
least break even this year.

In the core electricity busi-

nesses, the company achieved

a 10 per emit reduction in con-

trollable costs in two years.

Staff had been reduced by that

proportion to 3,192.

The electricity business pro-

duced an operating profit of

£l0&9m. a rise of £1Q-2hl The
supply business gained 14 large

industrial customers outside

the region in the competitive
market to take its total to 17.

• COMMENT
One effect of the disconnec-

tions progress was on bad debt
provision, up from £3-9m to

£6.6m in the core business. But
that should foil as alternatives

to controlling debt such as key
budget meters take effect, and
the company’s softer approach

will please both customers and
the regulator. South Western’s
outstanding problem is retail-

ing but that is par for the
course at electricity groups,
and at least it seems to be
ready to take action If neces-

sary. In the supply business,

the company has less to lose

than most when the market
opens up next year to allow
competition between compa-
nies for the custom of medium-
sized industrial and commer-
cial customers. Only 13 per
cent of its customers are in
that category whereas the

average is 22 per cent Con-

versely, South Western is more
exposed than most to the rise

in electricity prices which will

result from the imposition of
VAT; it has proportionally

more domestic customers than
the average. With profits of

£115m and dividends of 233p in

prospect for this year, the
shares are trading on a pro-

spective yield of about 6.1 per
cent, about average and fair.

Lucas on target with its

divestment programme
By Andrew Bolger

AN EXPERIMENT in glasnost

by Lucas Industries, the engi-

neering group, passed off
uneventfully yesterday.

Lucas told a party of 26
stockbroking analysts that the
group’s divestment programme
was on target to raise £75m
within the current financial

year and that Lucas Acoustic
Instruments had been added
to the list of riwpmai candi-

dates.

Those were the principal
pieces of new information to

emerge from the visit, during
which Lucas executives were
at pains to give a message of
“encouraging progress and no
surprises”.

The sharps dosed rnirhangpri

at 136‘Ap.

The company nevertheless
put out a 700-word statement
to the Stock Exchange
at 4pm yesterday, so as not to

be accused of feeding analysts

SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY pic

ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGRESS

Results for the year ended 3 1 March 1993

1993 1992 %

Turnover £892.0

m

£847.Im +5.3%

Profit before tax £101.Im £83.0m +21.8%

Earnings per share 63.1 p 50.6p +24.7%

Total dividend
per share 20.0p 17.4p + 14.9%

u
These results show the benefit of concentrating our

resources on our electricity business: we have improved

our profit margins and further strengthened our balance

sheet. We continue to achieve both enhanced customer

service and improved operating cost efficiency as the

necessary response to our changing environment

Progress has also been made in the careful and selective

expansion of the Group f
s operating base through the

development of businesses related to our existing

strengths. I am particularly pleased by our successful entry

into the gas supply market and by the progress made by

our investments in electricity generation projects.”

John Seed
Chief Executive
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price-sensitive information.

Last week the share price foil

after analysts who attended a
company dinner at the Paris

Air Show took away a bleak

impression of current trading

conditions - particularly in the

European brakes business.

Mr Bernard Carey, director

of corporate communications,
said the analysts were told that

Lucas did not want to take any
questions on profit forecasts or

tire dividend outlook.

The statement, said Mr John
Grant, finance director,

reported that although mar-
kets were tough and Lucas had
taken a prudent view for plan-

ning purposes, most of the

company's market segments
were relatively strong.

Lucas had made useful gains

in new business and market
share thronghont the
recession and cost reductions

would more than offset
foils in volume and price pres-

sures.

Waddington
sale to Adare

Low take

up for

Blenheim

cash call
By Angus Foster

SHARES IN Blenheim, the

exhibition organiser, fell to a
l&-m<mth low after the com-

pany announced a poor

response to Its £7&8m convert-

ible preference share issue,

launched three weeks ago.

The company said that <mly

about half the shares available

had bem taken np by existing

shareholders or placed firm,

leaving fine balance with con-

ditional placees. Under the

structure of the issue, dares
were conditionally placed with
investors tat subject to daw-
back from ordinary sharehold-

ers.

Excluding Compagnie Gen-
erate ties Satzx, Blenheim's
largest shareholder, only 20
per cent of existing aharchnM-
ers had chosen to daw hade
shares from the conditional

placees.

Blenheim’s dares fdl 23p to

425p in light volume. The
shares have now fallen 22 per
cent, from 542p, since the
issue was announced .

The issue was unpopular
with analysts who said Blen-

heim had no apparent need for

the money. They said the
issue, combined with more
planned acquisitions, would
further cloud Blenheim's
underlying already

under scrutiny following a
in financial year

The take up rate compared
unfavourably with a similar

issue lannehud earlier

year fry Airtours, the holiday
company. In that case, share-

holders dawed back 67JS per
rtrqf of their entitlement.

Construction loss

leaves Shanks

McEwan at
By Richard Gourfay

SHANKS & McEwan, the waste

management company, yester-

day reported a 62 per cent fell

in profits, as forewarned four

weeks ago, after heavy losses

in its construction division.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

end-March fell from £27.lm to

cm 7m on turnover down 10

per cent at £l31m.

Sales in the construction

division fell £17m as a result of

provisions for late payment of

contracts and payments it

could not be sure of collecting.

Mr Gordon Waddell, chair-

man, said the disappointing

results masked a strong perfor-

mance in the core businesses.

He recognised he would need

to restore the group’s credibil-

ity which had been dented by

the construction problems.
gamings per share Ml from

9.9p to 4.1p but tiie group is to

recommend a final dividend of

3.44p, holding the total at

5.68p-

The core waste management
divirion increased turnover by

10 per emit to £106.7ixl Before
PTwptimwi items, pre-tax prof-

its from waste management
activities increased from
£2S.7m to £2&£m-
Mr Waddell said the reces-

sion had lasted longer than
anticipated and there was no
evidence of an upturn in the

group’s business.

Pre-tax profits from waste
were unlikely to differ materi-

ally from last year's level and
the construction side was
likely to incur losses in. the

order of £3m.
Mori of tixis represents the

interest charge to fund con-

tracts completed but under dis-

pute or not yet paid- .

shanks warned eartter ad* .

month It would, be settuwsp^a-
£i9^m provision In the as©
accounts to cover resganfe*

:

.

tion of - Its. .construction /

division encompassing. late
'

payments and swns relating,

to variations in contracts

that it is not cexfaiB- SwflT
collect . / :
Mr Waddell' also said: the A

group was
M
disappdntin0j* w

still awaiting implementation.

under toe finvironxBental ifco.

tection Act 198a - ; '
:

Shanks and McEwan has well
:

-

and truly bitten the bullet «n
its construction ride, possibly -

even over-providing against ;
-

non-payment of completedrap- . .
Y-

tracts. Yesterday's figures

threw up no new problem, con-
"

tracts but the group wifi turn
a continuing, though tedoc&ig

,

interest charge as long as pay-

ment is not made. Aside frem.

this construction Viot-.&fadtts 9
has performed comhtendaHy -

during a tough recession. The •_

reel question is when recovery

is going to" creep beyouTfite .

consumer sector and Info
heavy Industry and the chemi-
cals sector, on which it is so

heavily dependent. Thetiam-
pany is also having to contend

’

with an Brriramnent Depart-

ment apparently soft pedalling -

on impiementation of some of .

the legislation Shanks has
been investing to meet it is

not a happy time for waste
companies. This year theccnt

'

party is likely to make pretax.

.

profits of £2&h, or eranfogs of

9_7p, gMng a prospective mul-
tiple of about 1&

Robert Fleming improves 33%
By Norma Cohan,
Investments Correspondent

ROBERT FLEMING Holdings,

the merchant hank and asset
managpmpnt company, report-

ed a 33 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits, from STOEm to £10L6m.
in the year to March 3L
The privately, owned com-

pany reported earnings per
share of 142.6p (116.1p), and
proposed a final dividend of

26p. raising the total by 15 per
cent to 38p.

•‘ExceUent progress has been
made in our investment bank-
ing, securities and treasury
operations,” said Mr Robin
Fleming, rhairman, fo 3 state-

ment to shareholders.

The group’s profile in corpo-
rate finance In the past year
has been raised by Fleming's

role as global coordinator for

the £2JJbn sale of Wellcome

shares by The Wellcome Trust
In investment management,

total assetsunder management
rose fay more than 20 percent
to £3&3bn with most growth
stemming from international

fund wrtreigwnpnt operations.

The group’s Asian joint ven-

ture, Jardine Fleming, owned
with Jardine

,
Matheson,

achieved pre-tax profits of

293m (£62m), slightly lower
than the previous year.

John Waddington, the
packaging, printing and games
company, is to sell certain

assets of Waddington Business
Forms to Adare Printing for

£L3m.
The disposal will create an

extraordinary loss of £8.4zn for

Waddington, which will be
included in its 1992-93 results,

due to be announced shortly.

For the year to March 31,

WBF incurred an operating
loss of £L8m on turnover of

£20.6m.

To fund the deal Adare is

calling for E£1.88m through a
placing and open offer of 2.01m
new shares at lOOp each. There
is a clawback plan for ordinary
holders on a l-for-2 basis.

Vibroplant confirms decline
By Peter Pearae

PRE-TAX profits at Vibroplant,

the plant hire group with
operations in the UK and the

US, foil from SLSlm to £L9m in

the year to March 31 1993 - as
foreshadowed at the interim

A reduced final dividend of

1.28p cuts the total to 2^p
(K6p), covered by earnings erf

2.66P (&55p) per share.

The shares were unchanged
at 66p.

Mr Jeremy Pfiktogtan, chair-

man, said the results in the UK
had been affected by Alphabet

Event Hire, which - was
acquired in February 1992. It

had been expected to break
even, but had run up “a few
thousand pounds” of losses.

More important, though, was
the squeeze on prices through-
out the whole UK side. Volume
and activity levels had been
similar to the previous year,

said Mr Pilkington. but prices

had been “significantly and
painfully cheaper”. UK turn-
over fell to £34.9m (£37An),
with profits at the operating
level at £2 2m (£A83m) and at
the pre-tax level £1.29m
(£337m).

In the US, where the group
only hires out aerial work plat-

forms and during the year
combined the various subsid-

iaries into one, the promised
recovery had not happened.
Turnover there declined- to

£35m (£3&9m) and pre-tax prof-

its to £808,000 (£L2imX
A bright spot was tile

group’s strong rash flow which A
helped reduce gearing to 50j?er *
cent from the 90 per cent level

of two years ago. Mr PSking-
ton’s short-term aim is for

another £8m-£i0m to be paid
down this year, bringing gear-
ing down to the mid-3Qs.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cwrent
payment

Date of

payment

COfTBS -

pondng
dvfdand

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Amber Industrial

.

fin 13 Aug 9 12-5 18.5 17
Ball (AH) —fin 1 Aug 16 4.8 32 7
Cranswick § fin £L6 Aug 3 SJ2 8 7J5
Denmans Beet §—int 1.9 Aug 12 1JB - 8l1

Dundee a Ldn tnv int 3 July 29 - 3J3 -t 12
FaupeJ TtwSng § fin 3j05 Aug 28 3.05 Afl 43
Fleming (Robert}-.—fin 26 - 23 38 33
Hunters Amdey - int 1.25 Aug 20 - - -

Intercan, §— 0.7 Aug 31 0.6 - 2.6
Int 2 Oct 1 2 - 4

MLHohSnga fin na - 1 na 1.85
rRwpwno 1 fin 0-5 Oct 1 1 0.75 1.5
Shanks A McEwan —fin 3.44 Aug 3 3.44 5.68 5.68
Smith New Corel fin 5 Aug 27 15 8 4,5
SW Electricity— fin 14.1 Oct 4 12.15 20 17j4
Staffing bids - fin 4.1 Aug 13 4.1 5.8 5.6
sYooa&ra oGwri « fin 0-75 Jiiy 30 1-875 1A 2^25
Trio W 1 duty 26 nfl _ nfl

TSB tot 3.15 Oct 4 ais . 6.4
Vforoptant fin 1.28 Oct 1 Z38 2J5 3.6
WBou(tohy*s Con Int 0.5 Aug 12 1 - 2J6
VTham/H Denbigh—fin 92.45 - 37.45 134.E 66.12

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. §USM
stock. fMkrtmum total of Sp forecast

Cranswick calls

for £3.8m
Cranswick. the supplier of
grain, feed, livestock and meat
products, announced a 29 per
cent rise in profits and a rail

on shareholders for £3£m.
The issue, by a rights of

Word at 152p, is underwritten
by Samuel Montagu with bro-
kers James CapeL The shares
foil Up to 18lp.
Part of the proceeds will be

used to refinance the cost <rf

acquiring George Buckton of
up to El.lSm.

For the year ended March 31
turnover rose from £S3£m to
£109.Gm and pre-tax profits
from £L71m to £22m. Earning*
per share were I3.7p (I4.6p)
and the final dividend is 5.6p
for a total of 8p (7£p).

Aviva Petrol
seeks $11.3m
Aviva Petroleum, the
Texas-based oil and gas com-
pany with a London quote, b
seeking to raise a net IlLSuk
(£7.dm) in its second fond r^ifr™
tog to a year.
As part of a refinancing it

~ sq95

SOCIETE GENERALE
FRF 150,000,000

9,36% BONDS DUE
2006 with automatic
coupon reinvestment

Common Code: 3255646
Sicovam Code: 14489

According to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given that 3070
supplementary Bonds
nave been created

upon exchange against
Coupons on account of
payment of interest.

New total nominal
amount outstanding

as of: 28fl}6/93:
FRF 179 390 000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

1EL AvenueBn3e Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

1

BIRMINGHAM A THE
WEST MIDLANDS

The FT propose* lo publish
toil survey on

-Mr M 1993.
It win be read by senior busi-

nessmen in manufacturing
industries, service industries,
government department* and
ruorfsag zuUiorinca worldwide.
It will be oT particular interest

to 139.000 directors and man-
ngere in toe UK alone who
read the weekday FT.*
To And out bow to reach this

important audience with your
services, expertise and prod-
ucts, call

:

Anthony G Hayes
Tefc 021-434 0*22
Fax; 021-455 0869
George House.
George Road,
Edgbastoo,

Birmingham 815 IPG

Owwww.- BURCSMnm
Anr* loot

FT SURVEYS
^

has placed 12.6m shares
cents (63p). The shares Were
^“changed yesterday at 6»P
The refinancing is depen-

dent on Investors taking prat
bring granted options on a far-
ther 2m shares held by *n
existing shareholder.
Aviva raised $5,601 in a

60.65 per cent subscribed
rights issue in October last
year, in April it announced
increased pre-tax losses of
*9*83m ($8^lm) for 1992, ;

GT INVESTMENT FUND
Soci&e d'investissement a Capitol Variable

2 boulevard Royal-Luxembourg
R*C. Luxembourg 8-7443

dividend announcement

s*iaMholdtts on reconl on Ju^lg 1993
2?* 1993 10 »P«ewd

from Jane 18. 1993.

Swres** 1x3 «™ia| ex-dividend 1*

The dividend is payable to holders of bearer sham* aw,- L-coupon na 6 to riw following paying
*&ia* F«*WiCW <*

Bnycxisdic Vcreansbank AG.
Kardiual-fruUuber-Strasse

I

8000 Muenchea 3,

Germany

CWdil Industrial a Commercial
66, Rue Yiaoi/e

75009 Paris

Fiance

Internationale 4 Luxembourg
2, Boulevard Royal

*

Luxembourg

The Boardof Directors
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in aircraft landing gear
By Richard Gourtay

rTL ^ specialist engineering'
group, yesterday said it is to
set up a joint venture between
its Dowty aerospace division
and Messier-Bugatti of Prance,m what would become the
world's largest aircraft landing
gear manufacturer.
The combined business

would have annual sales of
about £270m and would
account for more than a- third
of the world's medium and
heavy landing gear market,
ahead of US rivals, Menasco
and Cleveland Pneumatic.
The move Is the latest exam-

ple of European consolidation
within the aerospace industry.
The venture will help TI and
Messier to reshuffle production
more efficiently between Its

plants which are meetly oper-
ating well below capacity.
Mr Tony Edwards, head of

the Dowty aerospace division,
said the joint venture would
create the only global landing
gear maker, with plant in the
US, the UK and France.

“it is time for consolidation."

Mr Edwards said. “Half of this

joint venture is a better busi-

ness prospect than going it

alone."
Over the past two years air-

craft production rates had
fallen by 30-40 per cent A key
element of the joint venture
would be to shift some produc-

tion to Dowty's new Montreal
facility which is working at
about 40 per cent of capacity.

The new venture will be
called Messier-Dowty and TI
will have management control,

supplying the chairman, the
chief executive and the finance
director.

Mr Jean-Paul Bechat, chair-

man and chief executive of

Messier-Bugatti, a subsidiary
of Snecma, the state-owned
aero-engine group, welcomed
the collaboration. "The venture
will not resolve all the aero-

space problems,” he said. "Hie
joint venture offers good possi-

bilities In the medium and
long-term future and is not a

measure for the six months to

come.”
"Dowty was a potential

world leader at the time of the

takeover [by TI last year}",
said Mr Edwards. “We realised
at the time that we would need
to bring something else
together to be world leaders."

Mr Edwards said projections
of aerospace orders made at
the time of the Dowty takeover
last year were still being met
for 1993-94. But for the next
year, current projections were
10 per cent lower than its origi-

nal assumptions because of
delayed recovery in aircraft
orders and Dowty had been
forced to accelerate its

restructuring programme.
There will be a delay of a

couple of months before the
new joint venture company is

incorporated.

Messier and TI first crossed,

paths in 1937 when engineers
from the French company were
given hangar space by the then

Mr George Dowty. Dowty then
produced landing gear actua-

tion equipment under license

before Rotol, a joint venture of

Rolls Royce and Bristol bought
British Messier In 1949. Ten
years later Dowty bought out
Rotol.

Stoddard
Sekers
halved
FOLLOWING halved profits for

the year to March 31, Stoddard
Sekers International is cutting
its total dividend from 2.625p

to 1.5p.

Turnover of this manufac-
turer of carpets and furnishing
fabrics rose from £46m to
£55.4m, reflecting the acquisi-

tion of BMK for a 10-month
period. On a comparable basis

turnover foil 11 per cent, said

Mr Hugh Laughland, chair-

man.
Operating profits fell to

£2.43m (£3.63m). On top of that

interest charges shot up to

£920,000 (£369,000) arising from
the costs and debts assumed
with the BMK purchase. That
led to the decline in pre-tax

profit from £3.26m to £1.51m.

Earnings worked through at

1.6p (3.8p). The final dividend

is cut from 1.875p to 0.75p.

Trio Holdings
Trio Holdings, the revamped
investment trust, yesterday
announced its first meaningful

results since its restructure

and the takeover in January of

Martin Bierbaum, the money
broker. Pre-tax profits were
£2J9m in the six months to

March 31. There was no compa-
rable period.

Earnings were 1.59p, or L43p

fully diluted. An interim divi-

dend of lp is declared.

Devro Internationa!

The offer for shares in Devro

International, the sausage skin

producer, was oversubscribed

by Its close yesterday.

Allocations for the 28m
shares at 170p will be

announced on Monday and
trading will begin on Wednes-

day. An additional 80m shares

were placed.

Dundee & London
Dundee & London Investment

Trust's net asset value at end-

April was 270p, compared with

221p at October 31 and with

NEWS DIGEST

262p a year earlier.

Total income for the six

months fell to £L04m (£l-2Lm)

and earnings worked through
at 3£5p (4.75p).

The interim dividend is cut
to 3p and a final of not less

than 6p is expected.

Denmans Electrical
Pre-tax profits at USM-quoted
Denmans Electrical improved
to £l.08m in the six months to

March 32, against £823,000 at
the same stage of 1992.

Turnover amounted to

£19&n (£i8.9m). Earnings per

share improved to 16.53p

(I2.73p) and the interim divi-

dend goes up to L9p (IJBp).

Wrexham Water
Wrexham and East Denbigh-
shire Water Company lifted

pre-tax profits from £l-3Lm to

£2-6m over the 12 months to

March 31. Turnover amounted
to £lG.3m, against £9.16m.

Adjusted earnings worked
through at 345p (I75p). A rec-

ommended final dividend of

92.45p brings the total per 4£
per cent participating ordinary
to 134.9p (66.12p).

Neepsend
Neepsend, the Sheffield-based

tool, metal processing and DIY
products group, swung from
profits of £402,000 to losses of

£99,000 pre-tax for the year to

end-March.
There were exceptional pro-

visions this time of £346,000

against credits of £281,000.

Turnover rose £lm to £16m.

A final dividend of 0.5p is

being paid out of reserves mak-
ing a 0.75p (l£p) total Losses

emerged at 0.32p (earnings

1-8P).

Tex Holdings
Tex Holdings, a provider of

consumables to the plastic,

steel and energy industries,

returned to profits in the sec-

ond half of the year, but this

failed to offset losses in the

first six months. The shares
advanced 5p to 48p.

For the year to end-March,

pre-tax losses were £94,000

(£396,000) on turnover up at

£16.7m (£16.lm). Losses per

share end were reduced from

5p to lip.

Atlas Converting
Atlas Converting has con-
tracted to acquire 76 per cent

of the capital of Midi Machin-
ery for fLBGm (£l.25m).

Midi is a Swiss company
which owns the intellectual

property rights to a range of
aluminium foil slitter rewin-

ders and separators.

Fleming High Inc
Fleming High Income Invest-

ment Trust reported a net

asset value of 94.1p per share
as at April 30, up from 88L7p a
year earlier.

Available revenue amounted
to £L84m (£L8m), equivalent to

earnings of 5.85p (5.88p) per
share. As already announced,
the total dividend for the year

is maintained at 5.8p.

However, the trust will cut
its quarterly dividend to l.lp

for a total of 4.4p.

Amber Industrial
Amber Industrial Holdings,
which manufactures and dis-

tributes speciality chemicals,

increased pre-tax profits from
£2£5m to £3.07m in the year

ended March 31.

Turnover increased to £21m
(£16.4m). Earnings rose from
34p to 43.7p. The final dividend

is lifted to 13p, making an
increased total of l&5p (17p).

Sterling Industries
Sterling Industries, the engi-

neering group, reported
increased pre-tax profits of

£3.74m, against £35m, for the

year ended March 31.

Earnings rose from 7.45p to

7.95p and the final dividend is

maintained at 4.1p for an
unchanged total of 5.6p.

Hunters Armley
Hunters Armley, the web offset

commercial printing group
that went public In December,
expanded pre-tax profits from
£716,000 to £973,000 in the six

months to March 31. Turnover
rose 12, per cent to £16.3m.
Earnings were 3.15p (2.71p)

and the dividend is l-25p.

A NEW NEWSLETTER FROM THE FINANCIAL TIMES

THE TWICE-MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE SOURCE ON THE INCREASINGLY

COMPETITIVE MARKET FOR EUROPE’S HOUSEHOLD SAVINGS

European Savings Markets (ESM) has been launched to provide

l *) TBms 1 industry dddsion-makeis with the information they need to take

full advantage of opportunities in the increasingly competitive

European market.

Each issue keeps subscribers fully Informed about developments

in all the markets for personal savings, and uncovers the strategic

questions they need answered in order to plan for the future and

stay ahead of the competition.

Wfiat can you learn

from a German life

assurer's distribution

strategy?

in what ways do

Italians raise housing

finance and kow can

you target them?

How are British

investment trusts faring

in their efforts to attract

private investors?

Available only on subscription. ESM provides a comprehensive

insight into the products and companies in the market, it breaks

down the information barriers, that have obstructed

understanding ofthe differing markets forsavings in Europe.

Regularly, every two weeks. ESM supplies expert insight and

analysis.

For a FREE sample copy of ESM and subscription details, please

dip your business card to this advertisement and return to:

Roland Earl. FT Newsletters, 126 lermyn Street, London SWIY4UI.

Rax; +44 (0)71-411 4415. Tel: +44 (0)71-411 4414.
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growth held

back by
wrangling
SELECTV, producer of
programmes such as Birds of a
Feather and Lovejoy, yester-

day announced pre-tax profits

nearly doubled to £809,000 In

the year to March, writes Ray-
mond Snoddy.
Mr Allan McKeown, chief

executive, expressed disap-
pointment, however, that the
company had not broken the
Elm barrier mainly because
of the cost of intercompany
wrangling and legal
fees.

A dispute between Mr Mich-
ael Buckley, the former chair-

man, and other directors cost

the company £295,000 in legal

fees. Mr Tony Brooke, the new
chairman, said that following
an investigation by Richards
Butler, the company solicitor,

the board had concluded, “that

there bad not been any con-

duct amounting to a breach of

fiduciary duty or other impro-
priety on the part of Mr
McKeown, who was com-
pletely exonerated by the
board”.

Mr Buckley is no longer a
director of the company.
Mr McKeown also yesterday

discounted reports that Associ-

ated Newspapers, which has
increased its stake in SelecTV

to 12 per cent, might be plan-

ning a bid.

"I think ft Is very unlikely",

said Mr Keown, who added
that such a move would
breach rules on broadcasters

not owning independent pro-

TSB emphasises return to core
By John Gapper

THE TSB GROUP'S half year
results yesterday showed the
efforts it is making to concen-
trate on what it regards as its

core business of selling bank-
ing services and savings and
insurance products to personal
customers.
This involves trying to man-

age down or sell other busi-

nesses such as its Hill Samuel
merchant banking arm, and re-

shaping its ‘‘bancassurance'’
business which combines its

retail hanking and insurance
sales operations.

The re-shaping of this busi-

ness involves significant
shut-term costs including staff

redundancies, and a controver-

sial push to transfer custom-
ers' savings into higher inter-

est-bearing accounts in order
to keep them.

Mr Peter ELIwood, chief exec-

utive, emphasised that TSB
was now “sticking to the knit-

ting" after three years of sus-

taining large bad debts on
peripheral businesses. It was
trying to drive down costs,

while selling mare retail prod-

ucts.

Trading profits for retail

banking and Insurance
operations rose to £206

m

(£192m) before restructuring

costs of £37m involving a 900
cut in staff. Operating costs fell

by £4m to £367m as staff costs
fell by ElSoL

Overall headcount foil from
37,317 to 33,568 over the 12

months to April and the com-
pany expects to continue
reducing staff at a lower
rate.

Interest income was
depressed by the continuing
policy of advising customers to

move from old savings
accounts which do not pay
rates of interest competitive
with Halifax Building Society,

which it regards as its main
competitor.

Net interest income fell 5 per
cent from £422m to £3S9m as

low interest deposits folL They
have been reduced from £5.4bn
in 1990 to £2bn in April, while
high interest accounts have
grown from £1.8ba to £62bn in

the same period.

Mr Ellwood said that the
strategy, which will continue
to depress net interest income
over the next 18 to 24 months,
would be repaid by the bank
being able to retain customers
and being able to sell them
other products such as insur-

ance.

Non-interest income from
hanlrfTigr rose wily slightly to

£158m (£l52m), while insurance
income rose to £183m (£153m)
helped by general insurance

In common with other
banks, TSB also achieved a
large rise in mortgage sales

through Its branch network.
Mortgages balances rose by 21

per cent to £5~2bn (£4.3bn).

the majority of the rise

coming from fixed rate mort-

gages.

Mr Ellwood indicated yester-

day that TSB would try to rein-

force such “cross-selling" of

products to its banking
customers in future if it re-In-

troduced charges on current
accounts in credit, as most
banks are now considering.

He said that TSB had no

immediate plans to introduce
such charges. However, only 15
per cent of its 4.5m customers
now incurred charges, and
such cross-subsidisation
among accounts was inher-

ently unsustainable beyond
two or three years.

He added that TSB would try
to reflect relationships in any
charging structure. This is

likely to mean that charges
may be waived for customers
who hold other savings prod-

ucts or mortgages with the
bank as well as a current
account
Retail gToap profits

advanced by 8 per cent before

provisions for bad and doubtful

debts and insurance claims to

£322m (£298m). but there was a
£I2m rise in provisions to £72m
(£60m) as the recovery
remained modest

Provisions for branch mort-

gages remained low at 0.1 per
cent of balances, £3m against

the £5.2bn book. But provisions

against other forms of personal
lending rose to £44m (£35m), or

2 per cent of balances, against

1.5 per cent

Acquisitions boost Intercare Faupel Trading
£2m placing

By Andrew Bolger

The FT Exporter Is a new quarterly review filled with news, Information and opportunities.

FT writers throughout Europe will analyse areas of export growth, as well as developments

in export finance, and will focus on examples of exportingthrough case studies.

Other subjects to be covered Include the role of EC governments, the barriers which

currently exist and how to tackle them.

So, if you’re Interested in exporting, read the Financial Times on Tuesday, and have the

world at your fingertips.

FT Exporter.

FT.Because business isnever blackand white.
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Bloom returns

with £3.5m
Union buy
By Vanessa Moulder,
Property Correspondent

MR DESMOND Bloom, the
property entrepreneur, yester-

day announced that Vizcaya
Holdings, a USM-quoted shell

company that he joined last

December, had bought Union
Group, a private property
group for £3.47nu
The acquisition is accompan-

ied by a £2L2m vendor placing
to help finance the deal and a
£l3m rights issue for working
capital.

He said the deal represented
“the first step in the creation
of a property investment com-
pany that will be seeking to
make its mark over the coming
years”.

Vizcaya, a former zinc min-
ing company, will be renamed
Premier Land and wfil move
up from the USM to the Offi-

cial List. Its shares, which
were suspended at 5%p on
April 20 because of the impend-
ing acquisition, are expected
to resume trading on July
20 .

Union Group has a £40.7m

property portfolio.

Vizcaya will pay 22.2m in
rash for Union Group by the
placing of4&5m vendor placing
shares. The balance of £l-25m

win be paid by the issue to the

vendors of 25m shares.

Mr Bloom is to be granted an
option to subscribe for 5m
shares, or 3 per cent of the

company, at 6p per share.

In addition to the vendor pla-

cing shares, the company is

raising £lBm by a 2-fbr-5 rights

issue of 39-3m shares at 5p per
share and a placing of VL3m
shares at the same price. The
issue is underwritten by Guin-
ness Mahon.
Mr Bloom, a former guitarist

and boxer, was one of the more
colourful figures in the prop-

erty industry In the 1980s.

Dwyer, a one-time textile com-
pany, briefly became the best

performing share on the stock

market but its value collapsed

as the property market
declined. He was replaced as
chief executive of Dwyer last

November when the directors

decided his £250,000 salary

could not be justified.

Kelt Energy gets

exceptional boost
By Deborah Hargreaves

EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS helped
Kelt Energy, the oil explora-

tion and production group,
report pretax profits of £5.68m
for the 12 months to March 31,

against £163,000 last time.

The outcome reflected

refunds of gflm from the Car-

less pension scheme, which
Kelt took over in 1988, and a
release of provisions bum the

US.
Operating profits increased

29 per cent to £2£7m (£2.3lm)

as production rose 42 per cent

to 5,340 barrels of oil equiva-

lent per day. Mr Hubert Per-

rodo, chairman, said he expec-

ted production to double to
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The lines that led to a formula for success
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Neil Buckley on the rise of Shoprite, one of a new breed of hard discounters

AT THE checkout in profits to £L68m, and analysts
“ " “““

Shoprite's discount are forecasting £4An for the
food store in Cowcad- foil year compared with £2.7mAT THE checkout in
Shoprite's discount
food store in Cowcad-

dens, Glasgow, a customer
prods Mr Charles Good, man-
aging director for Scotland, in
the chest
“When are you going to open

one of these in Lennoxtown?”
he asks in a thfaic Glaswegian
accent Tm sure you’d do a
good trade there.”

Such occurrences are not
uncommon. Last week Mr
Good had a letter from a family

who claimed to be saving
£1,500 a year by shopping at

Shoprite.

Another fan recently relo-

cated 75 miles from his nearest

branch wrote to say it was still

cheaper for him to do his
monthly shop at Shoprite even

: after making a 150-mile round
trip.

Those stories help explain
why Shoprite has become one
of the UK's fastest-growing

food retailers, and has won the

approval both of shoppers and
of the City of London.

Since branching out from its

base on the Isle of Man and
launching In Scotland In 1990,

it has built 50 stores and
expects to be “nudgingW by
the end of this year.

The latest store, in Paisley,

opened only last week and a
second distribution centre
opened at Cumbernauld last
month to supplement the one
it acquired from Safeway at
Cambuslang in 1990.

The group announced on
Wednesday a 62 per cent
Increase in interim pre-tax

profits to £L68m, and analysts

are forecasting £L8m for the
foil year compared with £2.7m
in 1992.

Shoprite is one of the new
breed of hard discounters
spreading across the UK but
unlike other main exponents -

Germany's Aldi, Denmark's
Netto ami France’s Ed - tt is a
home-grown formal not proven

first elsewhere.

The man behind Shoprite,
however, is Mr Deryck Nichol-
son, whose father Ken was a
co-founder of Kwik Save, now
the UK’s largest discount gro-

cer.

Mr Nicholson has been
steeped in the discount culture
since he was pulled out of
school at 16 to work in one of
his father’s stores for two shil-

lings an hour.
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H e has made Shoprite a
model of the hmited-
line, hard discounter.

Firstly, prices are pared to

the bone. “We don’t charge
what the market will bear, but
the lowest price we can and
still make a return," says Mr
Nicholson.

Margins are correspondingly

low - Shoprite claims they are

the lowest in the retail trade,

but will not reveal the precise

figure. Discounting, according

to tire Nicholson philosophy, is

about “intelligent loss of mar-

c j . V-

Filling up the trolley in a typical fftoprite discount store at Whitburn, West Lothian.

The idea is that low prices

stimulate large sales volumes
and Shoprite aims to maximise
this by selling fewer than L000
lines, compared with more

than 15,000 in a typical Sadns-

bury or Tesco superstore.
Those lines make up about 80
per cent of the average family's

weekly shop, and hence are the
fastest-moving.

The next element in the for-

mula is keeping both
and operating costs km. Stores

are sited in cheaper, secondary
locations, and Shoprite is

happy to convert old car show-
rooms or snooker halls. When
it does build new stores, the
flpgjgnu are dean aod bright,

bat basic.

“If you look at us from an

interior decorator’s point of
view, you’ll be surprised,'’

admits a cardboard sign
at the entrance to Shoprite’s

store at Whitburn, Lothian.

“No frills, no soft lights, no
kidding."

The advantages are obvious.

Last year, capital spending was
£l&8m - less than the average
cost of one superstore far the
likes of Sainsbury's - and Sho-

prite opened 22 stores.

Stores are dtwrigned to min-

imise costs and maximise
speed of turnover. Goods are
sold off warehouse shelves

from cardboard boxes with one
side sliced off. Chilled cabinets

open out into walk-in freezara

behind, so that as goods are

sold at the front, staff load

fresh goods from the back.
That, coupled with efficient

stock handling, means Sho-
prite’s stock turn rate - aver-

age stock divided by sates - is

“the best in the Industry”,

according to Mr Nlchobon.
The result is that most goods

are sold before they are paid

far, so the company’s suppliers

effectively provide its working
capitaL

Shoprite differs from some of

Us hard discount competitors

in frs investment in technol-

ogy. Goods ate scanned at the

checkouts, and the sates inter-

station transmitted to Gambits-

iang where it triggers re-order-

ing of goods. _ . ..

The UK’s biggest food retail-

era are only now introducing

similar sales-based ordering

systems.

Another important Shoprite

strategy is to rent out in-store s *

concessions to local butchers

and greengrocers, rather than

trying to sell fresh fruit, vege-

tables and meat itself - a high-

cost business requiring special

omis That means it can offer

a foil range of goods to custom-

ers without incurring extra

costs, while receiving a useful

rental income.

S
hoprite, until now the

only hard discounter in

Scotland, faces an
increasingly tough environ-

ment as both Netto and Kwik
Save have announced plans to

expand math of the beard®. ^
Mr David Webster, deputy

managing director, is uncon-

cerned. He expects the dis-

count sector to have 25 per

cent of the £4bn Scottish gro-

cery market by 1996, trading

from 350 stores.

He forecasts that Shoprite

will have 200 of those stores,

and a 15 per cent market share
- worth £600m a year. But Sas-

senachs take note - Shoprite is

likely to open its first sites in

England before the end of next

year.

10,000 b/d by the end of the

year.

Mr Perrodo has a 75 per cent

stake in the company following

its restructuring two years ago
when a group of hanks took
over some of its exploration

and production assets in

return for writing off its

debt.

Since then, Kelt has built a
niche in the on industry by
looking to take over marginal
assets from large oil companies

and cutting costs in order to

matt* them profitable.

It has taken over an oilfield

in Gabon, cutting operating

costs from 518m a year to

$11.2m (£7.4m); production is

running at 8,000 b/d.

ML now in profit after £llm loss [Gold Greenlees in

By Andrew Botger

ML HOLDINGS, the
lOffl-malriTig aerospace, defence

and electronics group which
launched a rescue rights issue

in January, yesterday con-
firmed that it was now trading

profitably.

As flagged at the time of the
£lA3m rights issue, substantial

provisions increased losses in

the year to March 3L Turnover
was Oat at £84An but the pre-

tax deficit rose from £4.7m to

£U.2m. Losses per share
emerged at l8.4p (8.6p). There

-was no dividend.

Under FRS 3, the pre-tax loss

was swollen by provisions
totalling £7.9m, -marginally

more than expected at the time

of the cash calL

The workforce fell by 15 per
emit to 1,300 over the year, and
the provisions included £35m
for redundancy payments and
surplus capacity costs.

Mr Howard Grant, who
joined ML as chief executive in

September from BTR, the con-

glomerate, said the cost base
had now been brought in line

with market conditions and he

did not envisage any more big
job losses.

ML wrote off El.lm on stock

provisions, £800,000 on product
line closures and nim in set-

tlement of a long-running legal

action over a hovercraft supply
contract In addition the value

of certain properties was writ-

ten down by SlAm.
The rights Issue proceeds cut

gearing from 114 per cent to 60

per cent Mr Grant said the
group had strengthened both
management and board and
also introduced stricter con-
trols in finance contracting

and pricing.

ML suffered severe cash
pressures during the second
half of the year, as its bankers

had reduced credit available.

This limited the ability of some
subsidiaries to procure materi-

als and load their factories effi-

ciently. Customer service suf-

fered and consequently losses

mounted rapidly.

The group incurred extra

costs of £600,000, comprising
legal fees, costs of the rights

issue flnd compensation for Mr
Peter Pollock, who departed as
chief executive last June.

European venture
By Gary Meed,
Marketing Correspondent

GOLD GREENLEES Trott, the

advertising agency, has formed
a joint venture with GGK, the
privately-owned European
agency network, with each put-

ting £3m cash into the new
company, to be called GGK

/

GGT Worldwide.
GGT wifi also be contribut-

ing a secured £3m loan over
five years. GGT will get 40 per

cent of the equity and GGK 60
per cent GGT has also granted

GGK 956,200 share options at

280p per share, exercisable any
time up to April 30 1994.

The aim of the link is to give

GGT - which has offices in
North America as well as the

UK - access to a European
advertising network. GGT
recently completed a £14.7m
rights issue. GGK has offices in

all the main west and east

European countries.

Land and
premises with

[ added value.
Large selection from
over 18,000 acres of land

and 2J?5m sq ft of property

Direct uncomplicated

negotiations.

Knowledgeable advice.

Desirable locations with

good communications.

Fast track planning permission.

- Call our
i.LawJ&x**.

.,0800
721721

NORTHERN FRANCE
EUROTUNNEL BXTr 30 MIN

FOR SALE
LARGE FREEHOLD

ESTATE
tifcC&ATOAU IN 160 ACRES

a26 AinoaoinE 5 mkwwwagwjHwr
omulHUNT RS

rejourn*** nm hotel*
OOLP COURSE nOVATB SALS

081 940 2317 for details

GREECE:
Vouliagmeni on magic south

coast near Athens. Hotel 50

rooms 3000m2 plot

swimming pool outdoors bar

conference room super

views lo Saronfkos Gulf.

Tel 0392 424886 UK or

6825835 Athens.

Orlando,
FLORIDA

City ot Kissimmee near Disney
World. -Ml residential xragto-famfy

homesiles in prime master-plumed
craunuity. Approved/pecmined for

dractapmcnt& short-term rentals. All

utilities lo property. Bsc. highway
system. Established, active bousing
developments in community. Mew
elementary school on site. Superb golf

leas (iron 5 min. &L5 mfllkw linn.

VAX tMpiriea lo Mayer Carp.

t4*7)42S4509.(USA)

HOTEL**
Located near Milano Nord

highway exit - 3000 sq.ni. -

52 rooms - restaurant 300

seats - garden -

outdoorpooL

For sale licence and
building, pie contact
fax 02-66048800

City Fringe Office Investment

FREEHOLD
Plc. Tenant.

15 Years Unexpired
£2.85m

10.75% Initial Yield

Pvt I? V OwT*\r CONRAD RlTBLAXriLtlsXiywtIN
SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH

FOR SALE
MILAN

Via Manzoni
Prestigious Building newly restored and air-conditioned

in the commercial-financial core of Milan.

1,500 sq.m, office space on six floors, 350 sqjn. commercial

ground floor, complemented

by a shopping gallery with additional 350 sqjn. basement

Available January 1994

Most suitable for Banks, Financial Companies or

Professional Finns.

Write to:

FINOS S.p-A., Piazza Eleonora Duse, 4
1-20122 MILANO

17 Dcrcrattit Street.

LMdm WIN IKS

Td*n-3Bt*M
Fax 071-580 <978 BefcJF/LG

071-486 6060
7-10 Chandra Street,

LondonWlMQAD
Fax 071 637 3140 Be£B

JURGENS ASSETS KG
We are an international working company and we are

searching for first-class properties In London and ad main
cities of Great Britain for our clients and oureetves.

We would like to ask you to address your confidential short

memorandum to Jtfrgena Assets KG, P.O, Bax 4 27,

3000 Hannover 1, Tel.: 0511/31 99 00, Fax: 31 83 99

GRAYS INN ROAD
3^100 SOFT

Newty refurbished offices to let. Rent only £9.50 psf.

Keith Cardale Groves
071 629 6604

(rotT.Oi.)

WEST NORFOLK

-

Redowoloprent8te coniprla*rig

3Z5 acres approx zoned part

resfdentfcd (1345 acres} part

industrial (19 acres).

father debate 8axNa B1 681,
HrtancM Timas, One Southwnrit

Bridge, London SEt 9HL

MAYFAIR OFFICES
Ak-condHoned 3^00-6,400 sq. fL to

tat Herd apprise only rs50 psJ.

Rmfotetanns.

Kafth Cardale Groves .

Td: 071 623 6604
(WfT.CJtJ

TO LET
Factory premises in Warwick with cran-age. 20,000 sq ft

@ £1.50 per sq ft Short or long term lease.

For farther details contact

Peter Land on 0203 448644 or 0455 250864

CHERTSEY (JNCT 11 M25)TOLET.

Large retal shop with restaurant use. Town centre location.

Claud Waterer (RefJFS) 0932562351,

Healey & Baker (RJD) 071-629 9292.

KNXGHTSBRIDGE SW1
Fronting directly onto Hyde Part
Superb selT contained office suite

to 1st. Approx 2000 sq ft.

MeBenb& Harding

Tel: 071 44*1866 or

Marler& Marter
Td: 671 235 964L

L.A. CALIFORNIA
Of} knrj ^ujuuuu « v8b& <* pm&aMi
bafctfc office raiMhff. g— me
ud uva lima by <nr carefal toe*

I

;

praefenioo. Fhx jam KqnfcuaMt tof frot

!
falbiaudim. Fen paid by mSea.

C&Hraa.

Fax/Tab M324.771-U.li

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Costly journey overseas

L
ondon A Edinburgh
Trust, a UK property
company bought by
Swedish insurer SPP

three years ago, has won itself

a place in the record books. Its

£448£m pre-tax loss for 1992 is

<me of the largest in the UK
property industry. But the real

significance of the loss is Its

likely impact on Swedish
investors. It is another exam-
ple of the disastrous property
losses they have suffered at
home and abroad.

SPP's acquisition ofLET was
part ofa wave of Swedish prop-

erty investment across Europe
after exchange controls were
relaxed by the Swedish author-
ities in the late 1980s.

The freedom to invest money
outside Sweden triggered
spending of SKrlOObn (£2L84bn)

on foreign property between
late 1987 and the end of the

decade - more than twice the
figure invested in foreign
titares over the same period.
This surge of investment,

which was prompted by . a
desire to diversify from the

i

overheated domestic market,
could hardly have occurred at

a worse time. After some early

successes in Belgium and the
Netherlands, the Swedes
invested in new markets, nota-

bly London, which were dose
to their peak and heading far a
steep fall.

To make matters worse,
many companies were highly
geared. Entrepreneurs often
borrowed abroad on the
strength of capital which had
been raised by borrowing
against their Swedish property.

At the time, Swedish inves-

Vanessa Houlder reports on the
Swedes' disastrous record

tors were considered to be pay-

ing excessively for property,
perhaps because they used
Inflated domestic prices as
their benchmark. They were
also unusually adventurous.
Instead of opting for invest-

ment properties in established

locatimis. they preferred build-

ing their own developments.
Consider, for instance, some

of die more prominent Swed-
ish-built baflfflnga in London.
Swedish investors are heavily

represented in Docklands, Lon-
don's worst-hit property mar-
ket, with Skanska’s 650,000 sq
ft largely unlet Thomas More
Square and East India Dock, a
600,000 sq ft, mostly unlet
office scheme on the edge of
the Docklands, which is jointly

owned by NCC, a construction

company, and SPP.
Hammersmith, another

fringe location in west London,
was chosen as the site of the
Ark, a strikingly unconven-
tional building which - in-

spite of numerous architecture

awards - is also unlet ft was
built by Ake Larson Byggare, a
Swedish contractor, which
went into recetveiship earlier

this year.

The problems encountered
by Swedish developers abroad
demonstrate the difficulties of

operating overseas.. Swedish
companies' undoubted con-
struction and design skills did

not stand them in sufficient

stead in. London, where ten-

ants place greater emphasis oa
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good location than on quality,

certainly more so than their

counterparts do in Sweden.
"They did not take enough
account of local factors,” says
Sir Julian Berney of Jones
Lang Wootton, chartered
surveyors.

The losses endured by Swed-
ish investors overseas have
played a prominent part in the
recriminations over how the
Swedish financial sector got
into its present problems. Alle-

gations of fraud and negligence
by fenders are also recurring

themes in the debate about
where responsibility should lie

for Swedish property losses.

The best explanation for the
property predicament lies in
the behaviour of the Swedish
banking system following its

deregulation in 1965. This trig-

gered an explosion in credit,

much of which was directed
towards property; at the time
property was a highly tax-

efficient investment
The banks competed vigor-

ously for property loans, lend-

ing up to 90 per cent of a prop-

erty's value. "The banks had a
philosophy of growing by vol-

ume. The more you could lend
the better," says Mr Magnus
Dager, a consultant for Knight
Frank & Rutfey and a former
president of the Swedish Prop-
erty Federation.

ft the banks are blamed fin

inflating property prices, then
the Swedish government Is

held responsible for pricking

the bubble. "For decades the
politicians have said they
would fight inflation. When
they did, it took people
unawares," says Mr Sten Wes-
terberg of Swedish financial
advisers Westerberg & Co. The
government's assault on infla-<#

tion more than doubled real

interest rates to 10 per cent-

phis in 1991-92.

Rising interest rates together
with the worsening recession
sent property prices down as
fast as they had risen. Since
the mid-1990 prices have fallen

by more than 50 per cent, put-

ting at risk more than half or
the SKr275bn in commercial
property loans held by Swedish
banks, says one broker.
As the scale of these poten-

tial losses became evident,
Sweden’s centre-right govern-,
ment took on the politically
unpopular task of bailing out
the banking system at a time
when it is trying to reduce a
rising public sector deficit

The government has created
a Trank support authority* to
administer state aid which has
so far totalled SKr74bn in cash

,

lops and guarantees. Problem-
atic loans will be put into
so-called “bad banks” - a new-
ly-created holding company for
the bad loans.

These "bad banks" will
remain in state hands while
the rump erf the parent hankie
are sold off. The result Is that
the government is likely to
retain responsibility for these.
assets for years to come. ThSr
legacy of the Ill-starred invest-
ments of the late-1980s may
dog the economy fin- a decade
or more.

Signs look good
The May statistics from

the Investment Property
Databank, a research

group, showed farther signs of
recovery as average yields
declined by 0.04 per cent to 9.9

percent.
Total returns rose to 0.7 per

cent and the decline In capital

values slowed from 0.2 -per
cent for April to 0.1 per cent
The rate of decline of rental

values slowed to 0.9 per emit,

compared with 1.2 per cent for

April.

For the year to May, the all-

property return was 1.3 per
cent, the best year-on-year

movement since the year to

August 1992. Capital values

to May. Rental values experi-
enced their most severe 12-
month fall, with a decline of
10.7 per cent
The performance of indus-

trial property showed the best
Improvement of the three sec-
tors with a total return of OA
per cent, up from 0.4 per
cent.

Office returns rose by
Q-2 points to 0.7 per cent, (4Betau returns dropped by 0.1

'

points to 0.6 per
cent*

.
during May, office and

industrial yields declined by^ 10 10-3 P®r cent^ respectively.
Betail jields fell by 0JJ2 per

1
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JOBS: A do-it-yourself guide to how understanding things differs from being able to do them

Self-imposed stranglehold on recovery0,

UJ the shadows of „
eropty street springs

a hulking man. Wrapping
nis lingers round your throat andgtvmg you no chance to kneemm, he presses both thumbs on
your Adam’s Apple and starts
throttling the life out of you.

What do you do to stop him?
Although some readers will no

doubt know the answer, if you’re
anything like the people to whom
the Jobs column demonstrated it
at a conference not long ago
most of you will not The object
of my demo was to clarify the
difference between two broad
kinds of knowledge. One is the
academic sort forming the -main
stock in trade of higher education
at universities and so on. The
other is the type essential to the
doing of almost all skilled work.

The fact that the difference
exists is crucial, especially in
Britain. For it seems clear that
unless we improve our stock of
work skills, we shall be unable to
keep up our present standard of
living. And one costly service at
risk to economic faltering is our
network of higher educational
Institutions which, however else
they may benefit the community,
aren't earning their own keep.
How expensive they are was

illustrated by the Labour shadow

education minister Jeff Rooker at
a Lancaster University seminar
last week. He said his inquiries

showed that the average yearly
cost of nursery schooling to the
taxpayer was £1.400 a head, rising
to £2,200 in secondary schooling,
and £2,700 in college courses not
leading to degrees. At university
undergraduate level the averages
leapt to between £6,000 and £9,000
depending on subject studied,
and at Oxford and Cambridge in
particular to £8,000-£11.000.

Anyone doubting that higher
education is failing to cover its

costs should read a study by the
seminar’s organiser, Lancaster's
Jim Murphy, in the latest Oxford
Review of Education.

One thing he does is to take
apart various reports that have
tried to justify further expansion
of higher education on grounds
that Britain provides less of it

than do certain countries which
are better off. He shows that,
whatever may account for the
wealth of nations, it is not their

provision of post-school courses.
Dr Murphy also rebuts claims

that more people with degree-

level education ore needed by
companies. He points out that,
even before the recession, the
British government's Highly
Qualified People survey found
that “a degree was considered
essential for only a third of the
jobs’* for which companies had
recruited new graduates. In the
other two thirds of cases, the
employers said the work could be
done just as well by 18-year-old
recruits who had left education
after the Advanced level exams,
and been given relevant work
experience and training.

Such findings do not deny that
most graduates are personally
enriched by the intellectual
stimulus of degree studies. The
snag is that unless the personally
enriching activity also pays for

itself-which the figures suggest
it doesnt-it is a drain on the
economy. As Jim Murphy puts it,

the idea that intellectual energy
converts into national prosperity
looks to be mistaken.

The question why that is so
brings us back to you readers
standing in the dark street being
throttled - unless, of course.

you’ve already expired in the
interval. For. to my mind at any
rate, the explanation lies in the
difference between the sort of
knowledge that’s the stock in
trade of higher education, and
the kind which practical skills

essentially depend on.
The academic sort consists of

two main elements. One is quasi-

Eactuai knowledge: knowing that
something is so. The second is

scientific-style explanations of
certain phenomena: knowing why
they are so. But work skills are
based on know-horn, which is

more complex.
For one thing, the academic

elements are easier to teach, as I

hope to illustrate with reference

to the throttler. First comes a
know-that: what it is that you
can do to stop him, virtually
regardless of bow much bigger
than you he may be.

Put the palm of one hand flat

on his chest and, whichever hand
you use, slide forward the foot on
the same side of your body. Then
push, sharply swivelling your
shoulders and hips sideways, as
though your hand on his chest

were holding an archer’s bow and
you were drawing it with the
other. No matter how hard he
tries to hang on, he’ll have to let

go. If you don’t believe roe, test it

with colleagues.
Having taught you that you

can stop a throttler in that way.
I’ll explain why it works.

His grip depends on just the
power of his hands and shoulders.
Against that, while it may seem
that you're using only one arm,
you are in feet opposing the force

of most of your body from the big
toe of the front foot upwards.

The only trouble is that, even
though you now know both that
and why, if you're ever seized in

a throttle for real by someone
much bigger, it’s odds on you’ll

die. Or, at least, that is the lesson
of my experience.

The instructor who taught me
the technique was scientifically

minded. After demonstrating and
explaining it, he had me practise
it on him 50 times with either

hand. Then minutes later he
suddenly grabbed me and began
throttling in earnest. After the
second or so it took to realise

what was happening, I fought for
my life, tearing at his arms and
trying to knee and kick him. The
only thing I didn't try was the
push technique.

Once I went limp, he let go.
“Wasn’t that interesting?’’, he
said as I crawled off to vomit He
was right. It had shown me the
difference between know-that and
know-why on the one hand, and
know-how on the other.

The distinction is scarcely a
new discovery. Aristotle pointed
it out some 1L300 years ago. He
wrote that absorbing knowledge
intellectually is not enough
to make it usable. To become
readily convertible into skilful

action, it "must be worked into
the living texture of the mind"*
And while he didn't specifically

say so, the inference is that the
only way to gain such skills is by
diligent practice in conditions
that are increasingly real

But although his advice has
been available for two millennia,

the British in particular seem
lately to have ignored it. For our

'Ethics Vn 1147a. Penguin 1955.

30 years of repeated expansion of
higher academic studies has been
accompanied by the discarding of
a learning method more like the
one Aristotle looks to have had in
mind: apprenticeship.

All of which would appear to
leave any government seriously
interested in economic advance
with a choice. Either universities

and the like must themselves
learn to impart productive know-

. how to their students in much
greater measure. Or much of the
higher educational structure
must be scrapped and replaced
with apprentice-style learning.

Either way, however, it would
be foolish to expect the result to

be less expensive - far from it.

Indeed, one of the arguments for

expanding the educational net-

work was that a given number of
students could be put through its

courses far more cheaply than
through the apprentice training

that went before.

Hence any return to a know-
how emphasis in learning will

inevitably mean a still heavier
bilL But it would surely be better

to put more money into a process
which contributes to national
prosperity than maintain today's

level of spending on a cost.

Michael Dixon
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Emerging Markets Sales

c. £45,000 + full banking benefits

Moscow Narodny Bank is a Russian-owned

British bank based in the City of London for over

70 years.

We arc now expanding our asset trading team

to take advantage of new business opportunities

in Central Europe and the former Soviet Union.

The role is to assist in developing further our

client base within Western Europe.

motivated, you should have a background in

Eurobond/emerging markets sales, corporate

treasury sales or loan syndications. Fluency in

French or German would be a distinct advantage.

Please write, enclosing a full CV and outlining

present salary, to John Clover, Assistant General

Manager - Human Resources, Moscow Narodny

Bank Limited, 81 King William Street. London

Probably aged 27-35, a graduate and self- EC4P4JS.

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Central Services Unit

As a leading force in Che international insurance market. Lloyd's ofLondon is committed to

achieving the highest standards of business and administrative efficiency. We are looking for a

senior business manager to establish and lead a Central Services Unit (CSU). This new resource,

identified in our recent business plan, is designed to improve our quality of service and achieve

estimated savings of more than £15 million to the Lloyd’s market

To this end. the CSU will manage the central databases providing accessible information

about the Lloyd's membership. It will also take over the funds -valued in excess of £2 billion

-

currently administered by the Corporation’s Deposits Department From the beginning of 1994, it

will handle funds held at Lloyd's from incorporated namesand plans to extend this administration

service to funds held by members’ agents In addition, the CSU will hold and make available

standardised data for analysis and the production of central tax advices.

As Managing Director, you will set up the new unit select and motivate staff to achieve

high levels of service, and manage the migration of support services presently with the

members’ agents

It’s a role that calls for a proven track record in business management probably in the

financial services industry together with strong commercial instincts and leadership qualities

Project management skills and experience of managing IT resources are essential. \bu will also

need excellent interpersonal skills in order to manage teams and establish sound customer

relationships.

The rewards will folly reflea your experience and seniority.

Please send your CV. together with a concise letterexplainingwhyyoushould be appointed

to this senior management position, to:

GeofF Morgan. Director. Human Resources,

Lloyd’s of London, 1 Lime Street, London EC3M 7HA

LLOYD’S
LLOYDS OF LONDON

1

Manager - Client

Investment Services
Global Asset Management Group

c.£45,000 + Package City

THE COMPANY
Asset management business, with over £9bn of UK
fluids, is pstn ofa global bankingand investment group.

Highly regarded, exceptionally strong and
innovative. Renowned tor quality of ideas and people.

Client driven business culture.

THE POSITION
Work within small team. Responsible for
managing relationships with clients through dose
liaison with fund managers.
Develop new institutional business through
marketing activities, presentations and written

supporting material.

CTSggSESgESS
N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

Ensure clients receive finest possible service.

Combine technical input with broader client

relationship management.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Probably a graduate aged 30-40, experienced fund

manager. Ideally with marketing experience.

+ Detailed knowledge of equities or fixed interest

markets. Client not product, led. Desire to move from
managing money to managing client relationships.

* Mature professional, excellent interpersonal skills,

able communicator, orally and in writing.

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref M2220
54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

jUlluuiyjuiiL. % .

London 071 493 6392
Bristol 0272 291 142 • Glasgow 04 1 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 636080 • Slough 0753 819*27
Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953

STRUCTURED
PRODUCTS

London/Germany/New York c.£40,00

Ai a result of the growth in

structured products, particularly in

Europe, we have been retained by

sewai European hanks tp assist chair

Human Resources departments to

recruit indhrduab wiiNru*

Equity Derivatives

SWAPS (Int rate. Asset)

• Treasury/FX (Sp Products)

Positions exist in the foSowing jre*c-

• Sales

•Trading

• Product development

• Research and Analysis

c.£40,000 -£350,000

For the senior positions an

appropriate levelofefireaexperience

wjfl obviously be required For the

ocher positions application will be

considered from:-

• Experienced Sales/Traders

• Futures/Options Brokers

. NBA and ACA with a good

first degree

W7*t language siuk are not essee**.

German andhr Spanish speakers would

beofparticularintenst

Replies in strictest confidence to

AnthonyM. Justin at theZarak Hay

Partnership on 071-48* *951.

Confident*fax 071486 0379.

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE FINANCE/M&A
London/Frankfurt

Our dient is a leadrig European Mer-

chant Bankwhich has recently seeup a

new multi'dbdpGnary International

Corpora® ftsance/M&A department

to service the needs ofits dents Irc-

Europe

• Far East

• Latin America

Applicants are soughtwho are MBA J

ACA with experience In one or more

of the following areas>

• Cross Border M&A

• Capital Markets

• Project Finance

Development Capital

c.£35,000 -£100,000+

Several positions are available from

AD level to Manager level with one

opening for an Executive post. In

addhfon the bank Is seeking ns recruit

several hdvkfuak wfthin>

Equlty Capital Markets

umh experience in financial modefinj/

valuations.

Candidates should be MBA / ACA
quaKed with agood first degree and

although languages are not essential,

the abBiy to speakGerman would be

an obvious advantagefor the Frankfurt

based position.

Replies In strictest confidence to

Julian Davey or The Zarak Hay
Partnership on 071-486 *95/.

Confident* fac 071486 0379.

Lthe Zarak haypartnership 60 Marylebone Lane, London,WIM 5FF. ^ 1

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Rax No. 071-256 8501

CJA
Opportunity to develop a new sales and marketing team.

HEAD OF SALES & MARKETING -

CORPORATE TREASURY
CITY OF LONDON £55,000^65,000 + BONUS

MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
Our client has a growing expertise in modem Treasury products and wishes to market this capability and

develop new business with their existing UK corporate client base, particularly in the area of risk

management We invite applications from candidates with an extensive knowledge of traditional Treasury

Droducts and current in depth experience of derivatives gained in an establishment recognised for its

sfrenath in this area* The ability t0 devel°P stron9 client relationships, understand clients’ tax and financial

ranuirsments and to develop new sales techniques is essential. We seek a highly motivated, performance

and results conscious individual with excellent communication and team management skills. Initial

rom, neration is neaotiable £55.0Q0-£65,000 + Bonus and bank benefits, with some flexibility for an

exceptional individual. Applications In strict confidence under reference HSM4900/FT to the

Managing Director, CJA. —

Small Trading Company

UK EQUITIES ADVISOR

Experience of handling private

chares and sales atflBy required tor

demanding rde in young company
offering advisory service. Applicants

Ideasy inter 30.

Please tatophono: 071 403 3212,
quoting Ref: BRH.

Bonn. Germany
Business publisher with extensive

contacts in the Investment field in

the UK and US seeks

Secretary

Exceileal pnjr & benefits.

Vcrteg Nomas Rotfup an. N. Rceuop.

TXeodar. I fc ro-S<r. 4. 5JM Boon i Octnuay

Fhu ++49028/357111

CONTROLLER. For Garmon ntf* plait -

LtS. patent BBngual. Exp. Id IAS. (MAP
and German law. Ufg. exp. requited.
Omim ait aedg and financial attbMaa;
Implement stale at Ibe art Global
Mam—ju System. 10 people report to fills

position. Excellent oompsnsatlon and
benefit package. Write Recruiter. 1SB40
Ventura BM, *038, Entino. CA 01436,
USA or FAX {818} 981-6606.

PENSION FUND
MARKETING

Clerical MixReal Managed hunts limited - pail of Clerical Medical Investment

Group. is sacking a marketing professional to join the pooled pension fiiml team

IkisviI ill the West Kiwi nr DiikIom.

The position will involve making presentations to existing and potential clients

and to professional Intermediaries.

Yon sfKHifd be educated to degree level mid must possess excellent

conimimiration and presentation skills. A background In investment or rrlaicri

marketing would lie an udvantnge its would a gnixl knowledge »r the IK pension

fond market.

In return wc are offering an attractive reward package Including a company car.

nnu contritnilory pension and mortgage snbskly.

'lb apply please write wiUi a IX In complete confidence, to:- Ktlix tiuilfiekl.

Clerical Medical Managed hinds Urn lied. Hi SL James’s Square. I -notion SYVlY 11 i).

TMcpimne: 0714)305 174.

Clerical Medical InvcsutKxil Croup is an equal opportunities emptier.

Clerical Medical
INVESTMENT GROUP

THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONAL

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FT’S European readership and to further

target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027
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To £50,000 package
+ banking benefits Guinness Mahon Private Bank

c. £70,000
Package

British Railways Board
Vendor unit

Client Relationship Manager Corporate Finance Director

This long established merchant bank is launching a new private banking operation to capitalise on cite broad

capabilities of the Guinness Mahon Group, with substantial investment, an imaginative, progressive strategy and

a new management team, the department is positioned to become a majorforce in UKprivate banking. The range

ofGroup services will indadcfall UK banking service, domestic and international investment management through

Henderson Crosthwaitx and Guinness Flight, Swiss and Cl banking, trustee, pension and taxplowing sendees.

Prestigious offices andsuperb new systems. Enormoas potential to contribute to business growth.

The privatisation ofBritish Rail w/B 6c c

Responsibilityjbr the sale

F roanagedal challenge
vendor Unit ofthe

t
programme of

Responsible to the Director of the Private Banking

Department for providing the highest quality service to

a selective, predominantly UK based, client portfolio.

Training and developing an assistant.

Marketing the services to the Group client base, other very

high net worth individuals and professional

intermediaries. Contributing to . new product

development.

Key involvement in developing the business strategy

and building a powerful reputation for sustainable

competitive advantage.

Experienced private banking officer, probably early to

mid 30s. with first class career record Inbluechip bank,

ftjiished style with client handling skills of the highest

order.

Well developed credit and technical skills and exposure

to the full range of banking services. Excellent

communicator; negotiator and relationship builder.

Diligent team player with the ambition to-join a small,

committed group. Substantial opportunities for

personal and professional development

«ur easiness, iwspunsivuitjju* --
, _/ j,„einfi£5CS-

— ‘

British Railways Board. Gnat variety and cainpladty In Cht Boardb otwnmfBedW

disposals will have ahighpublic profile and will last aboutfourjeers.
British Railways

equal opportunities.

Seasoned corporate financier probably at

a-jssssasSEResponsible to the Managing Director for the

successful programme of disposals maximising the

value of receipts. Managing and developing a small

team and controlling the Unit budget

Analysing Individual businesses, verifying information

and ensuring that deals are appropriately structured.

Advising and controlling the activities of merchant

banks and other professional advisors on transaction

issues.

Ensuring that MfiOs are appropriately funded and

positioned for Cair competition. Top level liaison with

Government ministries and the BR Board. Key

contribution to the strategic approach of the Unit.

Fust class, disciplined analyst and planner with sT*tp

Intellect and well developed team management skilte-

Expenenced negotiator with sound understanding of

legal ftamewoifcs and documentation.

Robust, persuasive communicator with sHjro ?njJ

SXfy ^cnable with ability to work well In small

close knit team.

London 071 973 8484

Manchester 061 499 1700
Selector Europe

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 061 499 1700

Spencer Stuart

Selector Europe |Ke£F314SO&X.

Spencer Stuart

Open compensation Major Investment Bank C/fy

POWERGEN

Senior Project
Finance Executive

Emerging Markets - Derivatives Sales

New positionfar experienced structured sales specialist to make a unique career move and Join a close-knit team

in a dedicatedglobal emerging markets business. The bank is one of the market leaders in underwriting and

distributing emerging market prodaces and has a notable reputationfin the innovative application ofderivatives

io emerging markets. The business ccarffnnes to expand rapidly end 1993 jwjbnnaBte has been autstanding-

London
PowerGen pic Is one of the world's largest private

sector generating companies. It is commercially led,

innovative and competitive. Turnover in 1992/3 was
over S3biUion with profits of S425milUon.

Increasing focus is now being placed on
International opportunities within the energy sector

utilising the company's core skills and experience.

An experienced Project Financier is required to

assist in the financing of capital projects overseas.

Reporting to the Manager, Project Financing In

the company’s Treasury Department, the post

holder will assist and on occasion lead all aspects of

the negotiation of non-recourse financing packages
(or major overseas capital projects.

The successful candidate will have a good first

degree together. ideally, with relevant

Excellent Package
professional/post-graduate qualifications. He or she
will have extensive knowledge and experience of

project financing techniques and of the

procedures/requirements of export credit agencies

and multi-national agencies such as the World Bank.

Experience of non-recourse transactions in the Far

East would be particularly valuable. Strong

analytical skills, including spreadsheet techniques

together with excellent communication and
presentation skills are likely to be pre-requisite*.

Salary Is negotiable depending upon experience

and qualifications and will be supported by an
attractive benefits package.

Please write - in confidence - with full career

details to: Douglas Austin. Ref FT 22816. M5L Group
Limited. 32 Aybrook Street, London WIM 3JL

Build on existing client franchise distributing a range of

OTC emerging market derivatives, both debt and equity,

educating the institutional investor base and
successfully introducing new concepts- Reports to

Managing Director

Contribute to the structuring of transactions providing

an in-depth knowledge of investors’ appetite,

identifying specific pockets of demand and working

closely with origination and research to deliver

solutions.

Support the distribution of fixed income and cash

equity products ser.-ieng a bank and non-bank
investor base across continental Europe

High calibre graduate with mathematical background

and first -class training from lop tier investment bank.

Broad understanding of derivatives and experience of

structured sates.

Sound, conceptual understanding of the components

used to generate OTC derivatives structures. Cfieni

orientated with the ability to explain complex concepts

in an educative manner. Confidence and maturity to

devise own marketing plans.

Enthusiastic and energetic approach. tenacious,

resilient and capable of setting own agenda. Highly

motivated interest in the emerging markets and hungry

Tor success. At ease in a demanding and constantly

changing environment.

.1

London 071 973 0889
Manchester 06 1 499 1700

Selector Europe scfamr Emopc. «* maoosu.

Spencer S«u;in

International
CONSULTANTS IN SEARCH AND SELECTION

GETiERm mnnncER - persoihiei mid RDminisranfion
Our client is a fast growing business group based in the U.A.E. involved in local and international markets
and diversified activities. The Group strategy is to maintain a top quality management team and it offers
an excellent opportunity for career development.

The Group wishes to recruit a high calibre individual for the position of GENERAL MANAGER -

PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATION.

Reporting to the Group Director responsible for Human Resources and Services, your goal will be the
successful establishment of the Human Resource function of the highest quality within the group which
will include a broad range of administration services. The initial focus will be on development issues,
including design of management structures, recruiting, training and development, policies and proce-
dures, compensation and benefits. You will have a pivotal role at the heart of this fast growing and rapid-
ly changing business.

This is an unusually demanding role and the selection criteria will therefore be exacting. Broad exposure
in all areas in the Human Resource function is essential and this should have included significant expo-
sure to the Middle East. You must have held senior responsibility for a substantial Human Resource
function in a decentralized, results oriented environment in a major International Company for the last 5
years. You must have direct personal experience in manpower planning, recruitment and selection, train-
ing and development, job anaiysis/evaluation. performance appraisal, organization structure and design,
payment system, employee relations and health, safety and welfare.

Aged 35-45 years, you must have a University degree, with relevant post graduate management qualifi-
cations, preferably MBA. Excellent command of spoken and written English is essential. Knowledge of
Arabic language is desirable. Strong commercial awareness, a pro-active style and the ability to lead
and motivate a team will be essential to success.

An attractive salary and outstanding fringe benefits will be offered to the selected candidate.

Please apply in strict confidence within 10 days to:

A.F.Ferguson & Co,
P.O. Box 721

9

Dubai, U.A.E.

giving full details of age, qualifications and experience along with a recent passport size photograph. All
applications and envelopes should be marked with the reference number ms/9173/FT"

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears every

Wednesday &
Thursday & Friday

(International

edition only)

For further in

formation

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on

071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on

071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on

071-873 3199

JoAnn Gredell

on

NY 212 752 4500

COMPLIANCE OFFICER {
Salary c.£40,000 + Bonus + Benefits

We represent an international brokerage firm which has seen

significant growth in its sizeand business.

On behalf of this organisation we are currently seeking a high

calibre compliance officer.
.

The successful candidate will have proven knowledge erf" the UK
regulatory environment Exposure to other international regulatory

regimes would be an advantage. Astiong personality togetherwith

the ability to interact at seniormanagement level is essential

This is an outstanding opportunity to join an expanding
organisation where a major contribution to its future development

can be made.

For a confidential discussion please contact Tim Sheffield or Nigel
Haworth, -telephone: 071-236 2400/Flax: 071-236 0316 or apply
in writing to Sheffield-Haworth Limited, Prince Rupert House,
64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

•qr-.jir--

#
National

Bank of

Bahrain

-

.

<g- t-tfrJl

RIADA STOCKBROKERS LIMITED
(A member of the ABN AMRO Group)

wish to expand the team and recruit

EXPERIENCED EQUITIES SALESPEOPLE

to sell

a. Irish equities to clients with Irish liabilities

and,

b. Irish equities to UK and other international clients

Candidates (or b. may be based either fa Dublin or fa London.

Renumeration packages will be at appropriate market levels and wflj contain a significant performance

related etemem.

Riada Stockbrokers limited is a member ofthe International Stock Exchange of Great Britain and
Ireland Limited.

Initial contact should be made to:

Pat Phuket*
Group Managing Director

or Peter E. Lynch

Deputy Group Managing Director

Rbtda Stockbrokers Limited,

1, College Green,

Dublin 2,

Teh 010 353 1679 9299

OOGEJE0BWMEtROW

FUTURESBROKER - MADRID
FIMAT, the futures broking arm of Sod£t6 G6o£raLe, now hun
offices spread over 12 countries in Europe, the USA and
Australasia and has membership on 17 different futures
exchanges worldwide.

We are currently expanding the activities of our broking team in

Madrid and are seeking to recruit an experienced Futures
Broker.

Applicants should be graduates, probably ages between 26 and
30, with about 2 or 3 year’s experience in interest rate futures

markets, ideally with knowledge of both Spanish and UK
products. Applicants should «1«> be bilingual (Spanish/English),

preferably with some knowledge of French. The ability to

demonstrate a strong existing client base would be a distinct

advantage.

An attractive remuneration package plus performance related

bonus is offered. This is avciy reciting opportunity for someone
wishing to develop their career within a dynamic, expanding

company.

In the Brst instance, please write, enclosing fall CV, in the

strictest confidence to: Eileen Dootson, FIMAT Futures UK
limited, Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2BH.

Investment Advisors
Private Banking

SST °f Bahrajn " “Pa"dln* its efforts ^
We are recruiting several Investment Advisors to estAhiici, ,

private banking and Investment relationships “th^Individuals and prominent Institutions In Saudi a»k- aKuwait, Oman. Qatar and Bahrain. The oosit^n
’ the U*A-E-

travel.
position require* considerable

The ideal candidates will already have
working knowledge and experience m th?S£ oflL

C“tacts “5
treasury products within the Gulf region ta

ent “d
candidates will be university graduati Md h^Mdd. °"’ preferred
at a professional level in both Arabic “d English

*° Commull,cate

National Bank of Bahrain offers an
lor the right candidates. If you would packa^
position, please send your C.V. to:

apply for thjs challenging

Manager
Personnel & Training
National Bank of Bahrain
P.O. Box 106
Manama. Bahrain
or fax to 00973-265540. '

iV :

N B BS 80/9 7-84/FT I
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STRATEGYCONSULTANTS

25

£50K+

Kalchus is an outstandingly successful Strategy

Consulting Boutique whose growth is being led by
demand From its blue chip clients. The firm is small

enough for new hires to have a significant impact on the

performance and direction of its business.

Applicants will work in a high performance, high

output, creative, professional and high pay

environment on projects of significance to corporate

clients in the UK and around the globe. They will be
seeking »n environment which is a meritocracy when:

career progression is secured by ability.

Central London

These are appointments for energetic 25-32 year olds

who must hold exceptional academic records and can

demonstrate clear indications of career achievement

The positions would most likely suit those who have

worked in strategy consulting and have additional

experience in Financial institutions, Manufacturing or

Service Industries.

Applications should be made in writing to the

Company's advisers ADD-Resources, Surrey House,

Tilt Road, Cobham, Surrey KT11 3JH. Tfcl: 0932-867383,

Fax: 0932-865473.

European Fund Manager
London Based — Sal. Neg. + Bonus + Benefits

Sanwa International pic is the

flagship investment banking

subsidiary ofThe Sanwa Bank

Umiced, one of the world’s

largest banks.

The London based investment

management team currently manages assets

in excess of $600 million.

An opportunity has arisen to join this

operation as a Continental European Fund

Manager. The candidate will have a minimum

of 3-5 years relevant investment experience,

strong analytical abilities and a proven rrack

record. Competence in French or German

will be necessary. Primary responsibility will

be the management of Sanwa's European

equity unit trusts.

. There will also be direct involvement in

strategic asscr allocations for our Global and

Balanced funds.

Please send a full CV, including details

of your current remuneration package, ro:

Jan Cowan, Sanwa International pic

City Place House, P.O. Box 245

55 Basinghall Street, Iumdon EC2V 5DJ

Sanwa
International pic

Swiss full-service bank in Zurich
Our client is a well-known, internationally operating Swiss full-service bank headquartered in Zurich. Its highly-qualified economic
research team focuses on monitoring and analysing the economic and political situation in Latin America providing a tactical and

strategic basis for the bank's credit and investment policy there. To reinforce this sector of fundamental importance
to the bank we are looking for a competent 28-35-year-old.

Economist
In this position you will primarily analyse Latin American
countries and make empirical forecasts for macroeconomic
benchmark data.

Other responsibilities include the qualitative expansion of the
current rating system and the development of quantitative
forecast model to increase the precision and informative value of
the analyses and forecasts.

Demanding projects require experience in country analysis, sound
knowledge of modern portfolio theory and a fundamental
understanding of quantitative methods.
As an author of internationally recognised professional
publications and as a speaker, and due to your fluency in German
and English, you are well-positioned to make a name for yourself
in the hank, professional circles and the broader public.

The successful candidate will be responsible and communicative with a

flair for publications and analytical and conceptual thinking. You are

noted for your fundamental knowledge of development, trade and balance

of payments theory and have either academic or banking experience in the

Ijf-in American environment; you have a sound grasp ofSpanish.

If you are interested in addressing international economic and political

problems in Latin America, we eagerly await your CV, references and a
photograph to VfU-Management Consulting & Executive Search
Ltd., Lowenstrafle 19, CH-8001 Zurich, Phone Switzerland 1-

2211231.

Ifyou have any questions, please contact Mr H.E. Scholz, lie., occ.

We look forward to meeting you. Complete discretion is guaranteed.

Zorich Frankfurt Holland

1073m 1093

REPO/MONEY MARKET TRADER
Spanish Speaking

LONDON
* -

Ourcfient,one oftheworld'sleadinginternationalinvestment businesses, wishes

to recruit a Repo/Money Market Traderto join its existing team.

Based in our client's London office, responsefries will include managing

continental collateral books, developing customer relationships and providing

back-up for other collateral trading activities.

The successful applicant will be educated to degree level, ideally with a finance/

economics bias, and must be able to show wed-developed interpersonal and

analytical skins. Inaddition he/she mustbe fluent in EngBsh, Spanish and ideally

Italian.

Applications in confidence under reference RMMT/24816/FT wiU be forwarded

to our client unless you notify our Security Manager in a covering letter of

companies to whom your details should not be sent:

CampbelKJohnston Recruitment

Advertising Limited

2 London Wall BuDdings, London Wall,

London, EC2M 5PP

w~m\a'vimm mm tmmuamiM #

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NEW SECURITIES SUBSIDIARY

LEADING U.S. COMMERCIAL BANK
c£50,000 + PACKAGE

We wish to attract a qualified accountant with a background in a well

known securities trading or broking house to take on the role of

Financial Controller in a start-up situation. Duties will mainly involve

setting up the infrastructure for all financial, compliance and

regulatory reporting, as well as tax and management information

matters.

Tire post of Financial Controller reports to the Managing Director and

will form an integral part of the management team.

This new business will be supported by a strong parent and is expected

to devdop at an impressive rate.

Please contact Tony Taylor

Fa* Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street

071-623 9400 London EC4R 9EN
nMttUmnanmlCoiiMMi

SHEPHERD LITTLE

In™

Telephone
071-626 1161

Three Consultants Required
imp C.rrv Headhunters

e . Cilv headhunter. We concentrate exclusively on fulfilling our corporate clients main

ra^SoS^itment requirements in rbe UK. Europe, North America and the Far East. We

re the following -

tentive Consultant - InstitntioBal Stockbroking.

(entire Consultant - Corporate Finance & Banking.

mnsuliant is likely to have bad experience as either an institutional salesman or analyst. The

5^SXn^iH have had experience as a professional within a merchant tank. Proressionabsm and

ted product knowledge are essential, as is the ability to win and execute retained assignments.

Iso require

learch Consultant

She must be graduated and possess initiative, commonsense, persistence and sound knowledge of the

products and services.

Sheffield International Limited,

10-15Q«en Street, London EC4N ITS

Telephone: 071 332 0032 Fax: 07 1 332 0034

Ear Eastern
Investment
Analyst

With fund management
opportunities

London W1
Attractive salary and choice of car

Allied Dunbar Asset Management provides a full range of

investment and advisory services to companies in the Allied

Dunbar Group. Funds of over Cl l billion arc invested in

Equities, Fixed Interest and Property world-wide with a

substantia/ shore of funds in FarEaston markets.

Due to die launch of a new Emerging Markets Fund wc are

now looking for a high-calibre individual who has gained around

two years' investment analysis experience in Far Eastern markets

and is now looking to build on this and develop fund

management skills in the near future.

Your initial role will be research-oriented, but you will

assume Far Eastern fund management responsibilities as your

knowledge grows. You will analyse investment opportunities in

emerging Far Eastern markets and Australia, providing the team

with clear methodical research. You will monitor stock market

activity and visit companies and countries to gain information on

proposed investments.

Probably aged in your early 20s you must be capable of

accelerated learning, have a sound grasp of investment analysis

in Far Eastern markets, together with high levels of numeracy

and initiative. You should enjoy working in a small, professional

team with the communication skills to ensure that information is

presented clearly and concisely.

In return we offer an attractive salary dependent upon

experience plus a benefits package which includes choice of

company car, interest free season ticket loan, profit sharing and

share option schemes after a qualifying period, non-contributory

pension, free life assurance and membership ofa local health dub.

If you have the skills, experience and potential we are

seeking please send your CV to Cathy Higgins, Allied Dunbar

Asset Management pic, 9-15 Sockville Street, London W1A 2JP.

Alternatively please telephone her for an application form on

071-434 3211. Any applicants who responded to our previous

Investment Analyst advertisement should not apply - we
have contacted those applicants who may be suitable for this job.

Allied Dunbar are committed to equal opportunities, and

welcome applicationsfrom all sections cfthe community.

ALLIED
PI INBAR

Personal Financial Guidance

FIXED INCOME SALES

A top US investment bank is looking for a junior fixed income

salesperson to assist in the marketing of European institutions.

Candidotes aged between 21-25, preferably graduates with

excellent mathematics[/economic skills should be capable of

working os part of a team in a challenging and pressurised

environment. Whilst not essential, both languages and some

fixed income knowledge would be preferred.

Please apply to:

Box No B1223. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

STRATEGIC
MARKETING - UK

Our clienr, one of the nu»t prc'iiginu* hanking nnino in the City, i*. UHiking t«>

strengthen ir> strategic marketing team in the UK with the recruitmem i if sin

individual to focus on its provision ofmvormcnr and other financial services to it>

extensive high net worth individual (l INWl) customer huso.

The job will involve working on specific project initiatives with the aim of

structuring existing products and services, and developing new ones to rhe

requirement i if the 1 JNWI murker.

The chosen candidate, ofgraduate calibre, will probably lx: in his or her mid to late

20s, with approximately three to live years’ experience in a marketing orienrared

rule within the financial services sector. An Institute of Marketing qualification

would be dcsintble. ( lo or she will he able to demonstrate a good mix between

theoretical and practical abilities through, for example, having successfully

formulated and implemented financial services products in the UK market.

The position provides a highly competitive salary and benefits package, future

career prospects for the chosen person both within the ream and the hank u.s a

whole arc excellent.
*

To apply for this position, please telephone or write in absolute confidence to

Neil Salt, quoting reference NAS2 133.

International Search and Selection

Ss.lt
Chapman

1 Associates

Princes House, 36 Jermyn Street.

London SWIY6DT.
Tef: 071-434 1 3 1 9. Fax: 07 1 -434 0835.

§

$

$
$

$
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We are a world-wide leader in the passive components field

[employing 6 300 people in 30 branches throughout Europe, America and

Asia). We are seeking

THE GENERAL MANAGER OF
OUR JOINT VENTURE IN CHINA

In charge of setting up our future factory

and developing our sales network

• You should have a previous experience in managing a passive

component department or Company.

• You have lived For several years in Asia (or are of Chinese origin) and

you are fluent in English and Chinese.

• You have top level managerial skills, a technical background and a

real experience and knowledge of Asia and/or Chino. You are a First

rate organizer, team leader and have good communication skills.

You will be responsible For /he construction of the factory, hiring people,

transfering technology From Europe and managing operations. You will

then develop our industrial and business activities in China (100 people

projected in the First 2-3 years).

Please send your job appJica/ion to AD’COM Agency, specifying, if

necessary, any companies lo which it should nol be Forwarded. You may
also send your C.V. by fax, and call by telephone if require any further

information

§

s

Nsx
AD'COM

32, rue Pierret - 92200 NeuiUy sur Seine - France

Fax : (33 - 1)46 40 16 65- TeL : fJJ - I) 46 40 03 67

*NWS
GERMANM&A
SPECIALIST

London Based Highly Competitive Package

Broadview Associates is the leading M&A adviser to the global information technology industry.

From offices based in London, Fort Lee (NJ) and Redwood City (CA), Broadview has completed

over 200 transactions in the last five years.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Managing Directors

for leading the execution of M&A
transactions

Handling all facets of the execution

process requiring relevant documentation,

valuation and negotiation expertise

Developing business opportunities in

German speaking countries

QUALIFICATIONS

An outstanding track record with proven
deal-making skills

Preferably demonstrating an

understanding of the IT industry

Fluent in English and German

Probably in ihe age range 28-35

Ifyou would like to meet with us, please send your personal career details to

Patrick Seely, Principal, Broadview Associates. 40 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JT.

No phone calls please.

Broadview Associates
THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MERGER & ACQUISITIONS ADVISER

LONDON m FORT LEE (NJ) REDWOOD CITY (CA)
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PROJECT FINANCE
Morgan Grenfell, the London based international merchant banking and investment

group, is one of the City’s leading institutions. We hold a pre-eminent position in the

provision of advice and specialist project finance services to owners and sponsors of

major capital projects worldwide.

We arc now expanding this team at both Assistant Director and Executive level

and seek applications from degree educated candidates who can offer:

# experience in project finance

# computer-based financial modelling skills

# an ability to analyse, structure and conclude assignments

# underaUoding of financial markets and sectors such as oil anti gas, private

infrastructure or process plants

# willingness to travel and work on international assignments.

A generous remuneration and benefits package for this challenging role will be

available commensurate with the candidates experience and qualifications.

Applicants should send a full CV to Marlyn Drain, Personnel Manager,

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street, London KC2P 2AX.

[MORGAN GRENFELL!

FINANCIAL
EDITOR/TO

London

Investment firm desires Editor/Writw fix-

equity strategy research and related

publications. Must have impeccable English

language skills, excellent sense of organisation

and logic, and superior proofreading talent

Financial knowledge, computer skills and

proven ability to work under tight deadlines are

also essential

Send resumd in confidence to:TL Roberts,

Re£ 57FT, Confidential Reply Handling Service,

Associates in Advertising, 5 St John's Lane,

London EC1M4BH,

Please state any company to which your

application should not be sent

Ass

Senior Futures Executive
Competitive Package

A senior Business Development Executive is

required by a major European hank to develop

an international business in futures and opdons.

The successful candidate will have at least ten

years’ direct experience of the exchange traded

futures markets, preferably in the United States

and also Europe. An excellent track record in

building new business contacts and successful

management experience of a sizeable ream are

essential.

HlesLse reply in writing with full cv. RefJN157

jmT

ING

k

fixed income
SFEOALIST/ASSETMANAGER

CD Group specialises in assisting major

exchange, interest rate and business ^L^ofSFA,
executes these strategies.

CURRENCY DERIVATIVES (UK) Ltd, a membe
__ .

. . Croup With the following attributes:

We are looking for a person to join the CD G p

- highly analytical with asW^
^th^^bac^und

or the use of fixetf

- experience and verifiable track recordm
these products • p

Income instruments, foreign exchangeand derivabves on tnese P ...

- university degree with emphasis on i.j

:

- computer literate and marketing minded

- age 25-35
f J

We operate a performance related
®^iena. A^^mana^menf

remuneration commensurate to qualificabons and expene *

experience will be viewed as a bonus. - - LL~.
*
<

I

.

CURRENCY DERIVATIVES (UK) Ltd *
. 7J

'

1st Floor

119 High Street ill

Croydon CR0 1QG jrti:

Closing date for application -June 25, 1993.
7»--

. I

e Sown. *uoi>-» Smart, LoaMn WiY iKJ T1L-.071.491 J906 huiO7i-40< 1640

A Jrutsiinril IlmJX Oi Inu.-nuihnjl

Institutional Financial Futures

Broker
One of the major financial futures brokers in London wishes to recruit

a Senior Institutional Financial Futures Broker to broker their

Japanese client base.

The snccessfu! candidate will be able to demonstrate extensive

knowledge of the world's financial futures markers; have a minimum

of three years' financial futures experience; have an existing Japanese

client base; be a Japanese national or speak fluent Japanese and have a

broad exposure to the Japanese culture.

Remuneration would be by salary and bonuses as well as a

competitive benefits package.

If you are interested in applying for the position, please send your

resume and a covering letter Ur Box B1554, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge.London SE! 9HL.

All letters wilt be acknowledged and treated in the strictest

confidence. No agencies please.

Standard lie FboA

EUROPE
Due to the success of our new on-line European financial

Information and advisory service, Standard & Poor's is

recruiting additional staff for

European Equity Markets

Candidates should have extensive knowledge of

European equity markets and speak at least one

European language. An extensive background in

broking/fund management/joumaJism is required for

investigative reporting on equity markets throughout

Europe. Extensive contacts within the European

financial community are a prerequisite. Editing

capabilities are also preferred.

Please reply to: Matthew Windridge, Standard & Poor's

MarketScope, Wimbledon Bridge House, 1 Hartfield

Road,Wimbledon, England SW19

INVESTMENT MANAGER
(PENSION FUNDS)
c. £37,000 + benefits

London

City Asset Management Company, managing UK and

overseas pension funds, seeks an Investment Manager with at

least 10 years experience, 5 of which have been in fund

management. Reporting to the Director, you will be

responsible for researching, implementing and monitoring

pension fund investment policy.

The successful candidate will probably be in the mid thirties

and have a degree or suitable professional qualification.

To apply, please send a full c.v. to Box C228. Dawson
Advertising Ltd, 1 Cresswell Park, Blackhealh. London
SE3 9RD.

lift*-*
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APPOINTMENTS WANTED

CREDIT ANALYST
£25-£35K

Several vacancies have arisen in

the leasing arm of one of the world's largest companies for

graduates fluent in FRENCH or GERMAN
with experience in analysing/

approving credit applications.

Please call Joanna Denham on

071-434 4512
Crone Corkill Multilingual

German Business
Degree (Taxes)

23 yrs, German female. Irving

in Ger.. experience m lax

declarations, annual closings of
accounts, salary statements and
financial accounJing.wanls to

work in London based tax

consultancy or int. company
from 1.10.93.

Box No. B1221,

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

TRADING
35 year old British businessman

experienced in International

Trade (import export, trading)

seeks position in the U.K. or

ov erseas is a company or as an

assistant to

a businessman.

Please write to Bax

BilftV.FinatrinI Times,

Or.eSoxkwerk Bridge. London
SE19HL

Senior Eurobond Trader;

City Bank requires an experienced trader to _

fill the post of Senior Eurobond Ttader in

an expanding trading operation. 7
1

The successful candidate will be a graduate and able;

to demonstrate full knowledge of the market, based ]

on a minimum of 5 years proprietary trading. I

Preferred age 27-35 and at least one
European language desirable.

i

Usual banking benefits. Salary by negotiation. -
•*

Telephone Marilyn Allen: 071 628 6506 ,

-

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS ^

Saudi Arabia

c £30,000 pa Tax Free + Benefits

Positions exist for suitably qualified accountants to work in Saudi
Arabia. The responsibilities of the positions fall into two areas as
follows:

1. Financial Accounting, Bookeeping, Statutory

Accounts, Internal Audit.

2. Management Accounting, Budgeting, Computer
system development.

Previous experience gained in a healthcare environment would be an
advantage, as would a working knowledge of Arabic. Candidates
should apply, enclosing a full CV to: Roger Coulson, ES6, UME Ltd,

^21 Manchester Square, London W1M 5AP.

MANAGER

-

ADMIMSTIL^IION/ACCOUNTING
A Scandinavian private equity investment group with offices in London, Stockholm and Oslo seeks a
Manager for Administration and Accounting.

The position involves responsibility for the establishment and operation of external and internal

reporting on a group-wide basis as well as handling of the reporting to The Securities and Futures

Authority, of which the firm is a member. The position also involves the organisation of and day-to-day

management of administrative matters in the London office. The position requires daily contact with the

group's other offices, clients and suppliers both in the UK and in all four Nordic countries. The working
language in the office is Swedish/Scandinavian.

The applicant should have at least two years recent working experience from managerial positions in

accounting and/or administration in the financial sector from both the UK and Sweden, preferably from

smaller or medium sized investment firms. Similar professional experience from Norway is definitely

considered an additional advantage. It is absolutely essential that the applicant is fully fluent, both

spoken and written, in Swedish, English and preferably another Nordic language.

The applicant is expected to be 25-30 years of age. Terms and conditions are subject to negotiation, but

the salary is expected to be in the £20-30K range, dependent on qualifications.

Please reply with your CV to: Box B1555, Financial Times, One Souhtwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL,

no later than 8 July 93.
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YOU TO A

FREE
BUSINESS

BREAKFAST

If you wish to attend the Fra?
Business Breakfast please write

stating your company name and
lob title. to-

RadieBe Nelson at Robert Half

Walter House Al8 The Strand.

London WC2ROPT.
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EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LEADERSHIP &
MOTIVATION

on Wednesday 21st July 1993 at The London Marriott Hotel
Grosvenor Square London WL .

8.15am to 930am

manager aspires to be an
nding leader Why? Because
i 'work for a manager or boss;

8
-

accouniemps
THE HUMAN FACTOR

Every manager aspires to be an
outscandinf *,M—‘” ~

people ‘wot ^
but they do their best for a leader.*
There is a ready realisation that ten
well led people will easily out
perform thirty who are badly led As
a result over the years, there has
been considerable investment in
training For leadership

The most effective and enduring of all

approaches has been Action-Centred
Leadership (ACLL which identifies
three sets of actions - namely
0 Achieve the Task. 2) BuM the Team
and 3) Develop Individuals - which
every effective leader must take and
subsequently sustain in a sense of
harmony. Dr Julian Feinstein. the head
of leadership Training at Leadership
Development Limited (LDLJ takes this
elegant and easily comprehensible
approach one stage further and
mousses how the ACL model can and
should be used as a decision making

.

model to deal with business situations.

However, an appreciation of the
functions of leadership is not enough
if Directors and Managers are ro
motivate and inspire. In the time
avaraWe. Dr Feinstein identifies two
further key points which leaders
might incorporate into their
repertoire of responses and which,
in turn, will assist them to acquire

leadership characteristics which are
much admired but too seldom
understood
LDL will very soon be cetebratmg its

20th anniversary as a major provider
of training and consultancy services
to the UK market plr SpedaSang
in professional .*Hing. and
negotiating skills, 'jadersnip and
personal development. LDL has
always placed strong i 'phasis on
provkhne not only fn. Urf-the-art
skills and ideas to .is international
client base, but also the' drive,
determination, and motivation
required to put the skills into
practice

Dr Feinstein. a Director of LDL has
for over fifteen years, explored
every avenue associated with
leadership. In particular, he has
focussed on how leadership skills
might best be conveyed to business
professionals For the past ten years

-Ai
15

!?
eert with LDL. where,

besides his innovative work on
leadership, he has pioneered sates

for professional people and
found his public speaking skills in
constant demand

L"
a

t
m

.

or® Personal capacity. Dr
Fdiratein has .been keenly involved
in the sporting world, where he

President of a. thriving
sports federation.

“ fe
Places at the Breakfast are strictly limited

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Uxbridge

. „
to £30,000

exciting
of theUK, is entering an „

systerrade^oprSlrtaSd of managementthe normal statutory duties, the successful candidate will have ainnifi^^+
C^ Cori^0 In
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
Per Astra ad pyrotechnic auditing Ardua

Andrew Jack looks at a probe related to arms for Iraq with explosive implications for the profession
Polished last £20Qm turnover company with £80m for failing to detect the false invoice, helped devise a way to keep it con- ered or calculated until June 1B83.

hv nprwrtmjf “iy®®**8aHon in net assets and SSJBm In profits. But they highlight the failure to com- trolled by the company but off-bal- included write-offs for all mimitioi
_

P3™051!! or Trade and Between 1986 and 1989 Astra bought nare In detail two inconsistent Hats of ance and hence not consolidated in far which there were no orders :

i
-w-—» ruuiuucu uul

week about the investigation
by Department of Trade and

ministry inspectors into Astra Hold-
ings, the munitions group, makes
explosive reading for the accountancy
profession.

While many will be frustrated at
106 absence of commentary on the
sensational allegations linking the
company to the British intelligence
services and the provision of arms to
Iraq, the 550-page text is sober reading
for accountants.
Though couched in careful words it

is a depressing catalogue of the worst
excesses of “creative accounting” in
tbe 1980s. It also raises questions
about how far auditors and their
arms serve directors at the expense of
shareholders.

In 1981, Astra Fireworks, a modest-
sized firework manufacturer and dis-
tributor, was bought by a manage-
ment team and began diversifying
into military pyrotechnics. The team
became the directors, and their advis-
ers - solicitors Baileys Shaw & GOlett
and accountants Stoy Hayward -
remained with them over the follow-
ing years.

The company had a private placing
of shares in 1985 and, as a result of a
reverse take-over of Sumner, it cir-

cumvented the requirements of the
Unlisted Securities Market to obtain a
hill listing in 1988, renaming itself
Astra Group in the process.
A meteoric rise in its performance

then began, fuelled by acquisitions.
Pre-tax profits were £24,000 in 1984.
They rose to £103.000 the next year,
£340,000 in 1986, £Lm in 1987 and £6m
in 1988. By 1989, it had become a

£200m turnover company with £B0m
in net assets and £9.Sm in profits.

Between 1986 and 1989 Astra bought
seven companies, leaving little time
for consolidation between each. “The
ink was hardly dry on one acquisition
before the board diverted their atten-
tion to another,” say the DTI inspec-
tors. The purchases cost £U5m, gener-
ated through £91.7m in cash from
shareholders, and borrowings of
£53m.
.It could not last In September 1989,

Astra bought PRB, a Belgian muni-
tions company, which “proved to be a
disaster”. The investment was a com-
plete write-off. generating losses in
1990 of £65,2m. The company limped
on until receivers were appointed in

February last year. Secured creditors
have received 66p in the pound. Oth-
ers are unlikely to receive anything.
After the DTI investigators began

work in August 1990, their remit was
rapidly extended from the acquisition

of PRB to a wide range of accounting
issues in earlier years. What emerges
is a company determined to maintain
a strong profits record through hasty
acquisitions and liberal accounting, at

the expense of consistency and fair

disclosure to shareholders.

In 1986, Astra discovered an
accounting error which would have
led to a profits shortfall sufficient to

jeopardise its flotation. As a result,

the DTI inspectors conclude, a false

Invoice for £240,000 was raised against
Astra through an offshore company.
Export Marketing International of
Guernsey, controlled by the group,
and paid for by two directors through
a Swiss bank.
They do not criticise Stoy Hayward

for failing to detect the false invoice.
But they highlight the failure to com-
pare in detail two inconsistent lists of
soles prepared by the company; and
lack of documentation to check that
the amounts Invoiced had been
included in turnover.

A second Issue concerned the acqui-
sition by Astra of Richard Unwin
International in time to include it in
the 1987 accounts most favourably. It

was effected through what the Inspec-
tors call “a manifestly artificial

scheme”.
Astra was keen, to Include a £729,000

contract with Unwin from the Niger-

ian Ministry of Defence dating from
July 1985. By using merger account-
ing. Astra would be able to include

the profits - Including the contract -

for the entire year, regardless of how
much had been earned alter the pur-
chase.

A report from Stoy argued that
Unwin was nearly insolvent and only
showed positive assets by revaluing

its site and including sales prior to

their despatch. It also questioned how
far the Nigerian contract was recover-

able.

None the less, Stoy suggested a dif-

ferent approach, known as “the Ash-
down scheme". Unwin's owner would
sell his shares to Ashdown Invest-

ments, an Isle of Man company,
which would then be bought by Astra.

The structure of the deal permitted
Astra to bring in the profit on the

Nigerian contract while excluding the

losses of the past
In 1986 Astra also bought MFA

International, which proved a severe
drain on cash. To avoid showing its

losses in the group accounts, Stoy

helped devise a way to keep it con-
trolled by the company but off-bal-

ance and hence not consolidated in
the accounts.

The vehicle was Doveshrewd,
devised with four classes of shares
and two independent shareholders
simply, according to a lawyer's note
at the time, “so that it did not really

look like a sham .... one may as well

keep it as much at arms length as one
could!”

Over three years, the directors
made interest-free loans totalling £4m
to MFA which were never disclosed in

the accounts. The Stoy auditors
accepted minutes of a Doveshrewd
meeting as evidence that the company
could be treated as off-balance sheet,

and assurances from the directors

that the loans would be repaid so that

no provisions were required.

No such repayments took place.

MFA was finally consolidated in 1989,

and Astra happily used acquisition

accounting, which meant previous
losses would not be consolidated. The
goodwill on purchase of the company
through Doveshrewd was written off

through reserves and not separately

disclosed, but instead subsumed with

large write-offs from the acquisition

of BMARC.
The BMARC purchase itself was

also an ideal candidate for acquisition

accounting. This allowed for the cre-

ation of enormous fair value provi-

sions, which were then released from
reserves to contribute 40 per cent to

profits in 1989 alone.

There was a provision of £7.2m
“established as at date of acquisition"

for the 5 months before purchase in

May 1988. The figure was not consid-

ered or calculated until June 1989. It

included write-offs for all munitions
for which there were no orders In

hand at the time of purchase, even
though substantial new orders were
known of by that time.

Accounting on other issues was
equally opaque. In 1987, for instance,

all of the remuneration of four direc-

tors was deferred and capitalised.

Astra argued that this was legitimate

because their time had been spent on
acquisitions. The inspectors disagree.

In 1988, a note that 83 per cent of

turnover was from the US was the

only indication that two acquisitions

- Waiters and Kilgore - were the only
profitable parts of the group. The
directors report argued greater disclo-

sure “would be prejudicial to the

interests of the group" - an argument
accepted by Stoy for which the firm is

criticised by the inspectors.

Stoy rejects the criticisms made by
the DTI inspectors and argues that

the points raised are interpretations!

or judgemental. The DTI is consider-

ing whether to begin disqualification

proceedings against the company’s
directors. The relevant legal, account-

ing and securities disciplinary bodies

are also mulling possible action.

The Accounting Standards Board
has proposals for reducing flexibility

in acquisition provisions and merger
accounting. The rules on off-balance

sheet vehicles have been tightened.

But the relationship between
accountancy firms and directors
remains relatively unquestioned. And
how many other companies given the

same degree of scrutiny for their

accounting during the 1980s would
emerge uncriticised?

something completely different!

If you are a qualified accountant with a strong commercial
background, preferably in a retail company or with a supplier

to the retail trade, we may be able to offer you an escape from

company politics and an opportunity to reap the rewards of

your own efforts. Successful applicants are likely to be
between 45 and 50 years of age.

We are a group of self-employed professionals carrying out an
unusual service for our clients who include many of the

country's leading retailers. We review their records for

archived overpayments and our fees are based entirely on
recoveries made. Amounts recovered are significant and
personal earnings follow that pattern. It is challenging and
rewarding work, sometimes frustrating, often fun!

We are currently looking to strengthen our representation in

may parts of the Country and so, if you believe you have the

positive, lively, self-motivated approach necessary for this

work, please send c.v. in confidence to:

Peter Bennett FCA,
Howard Schultz & Associates

77-81 High Street
howardschuRzAfTnng & associates

Herts HP23 4AB
& associates

A position to assist the Board of a young and successful group of companies,

with all the complexities of a major international corporation.

A qualified accountant with international experience to coordinate group

finances, covering corporate tax and VAT, treasury, company start ups amt

acquisitions, foreign exchange, financial strategy, financial staff development

and secretariat.

OniHfes

A hands on, proactive executive with rigourous attention to detail,

commercial drive and on enthusiastic team player.

An early retired group financial director would be considered fur this position

which will be based in Wcsi London.

Please respond with reference to your experience in each ofthe above

mentioned requirements, enclosingjour C.V. and statingyour

salary expections to Box BI5S6. Financial Times,

One Southwark BridgeMondon SEl 9UL

RANKOF CYPRUS
(LONDON) LTD

HeadofInternalAudit
Central London

TTj

Hank of Cyprus (LondonJ Limited is the UK
banking arm of the Bank of Cypnis Croup, the

premier banking and financial institution of

Cyprus. Employing more than 150 people across

eight locations in the UK, it has a cqpsistenl

record of profitable growth, offering a full range

of banking services, mainly to small businesses

and individuals.

" Reporting to the General Manager of the UK
operation, the Head of Internal Audit will

implement an. internal audit strategy based upon [.

ji risk oriented reviewof controls. Leading a small n

Team orpcdpic. the“‘Head • of - Internal Audit „
will also review the quality of management.

vff

improvements in efficiency and the achievement fAe
of value for money. cun
* To be considered for this high profile position Cor)

candidates must be qualified chartered Fette

accountants. Experience will include either mw
working in the audit function of a quality Smj
commercial environment or. managing audits

* UK within a leading professional firm. Experience

the of banking auditing is desirable but not

of essential. A knowledge of the Anglo-Cypriot

oss community will be a significant advantage.
'nl fhis is a first class opportunity to develop
'c a career in the demanding and challenging
’s banking sector in a role which has excellent

career development potential. The comprehensive

remuneration package, which includes a

competitive salary, profit share, non-contributory

pension, company car and mortgage subsidy, w ill

not be a limiting factor for the right candidate.

" To be considered please send your curriculum

vitae together with an explanation of how you meet
the criteria for the position, including details of

current salary, to Nicolas Matin, Ernst & Young

Corporate Resources, Roils House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting ref: NM458.

sUEknst&Young

PVLWl

giiM'Ii]

Mercury Communications is bringing

unprecedented levels of quality and
customer service to private and
business telecommunications users.

With some 25,000 new customers
subscribing to Mercury each month,

we are one of Europe's fastest growing

telecomms companies.

We are seeking a qualified accountant

or MBA who in a recent or current role

has been used to evaluating, analysing

and presenting information derived

from a high volume of transactions, in

a fast moving pressurised and rapidly

developing business environment. The
key responsibility is the monthly
reporting of and commentary on all

revenues and margins within the

product range, servicing two major

business units and group finance.

There is a significant technical

challenge in both understanding and
subsequently dearly interpreting and
communicating the financial results.

Additionally, the successful candidate

will be expected to continue ongoing

systems development to improve the

quality and availability of information

and the service to Internal customers.

This will also Involve managing major

systems migration during the next

three years. Supporting the Manager -

Revenue Accounting is a highly quali-

fied and successful 20 person team.

The successful candidate for this very

demanding, challenging and high

profile rofe will be used to a large

service company environment and
preparing detailed information to very

tight deadlines within a high
transaction level business. The young
environment makes it likely that

the successful candidate will be in his/

her early 30s and will possess a highly

numerate academic background. He/
she will have spent the last five years in

a senior accounting/reportfng role in

commerce, in addition to sophisticated

communication skills, proven team
management abilities must be
evidenced as well as resilience and a

flexible approach.

The candidate with these qualities

will have the opportunity of continuing

an already successful career
with an organisation which believes

in rewarding high performance,
achievement and excellence.

If you are interested! In this

opportunity, please send .your

curriculum vitae, quoting

reference 4522 to James Forte at

Selection & Search,
1-2 Dorset Rise, Biackfrlars,

London EC4Y 8AE, together with

remuneration details, home and

day telephone numbers.

M-
Mercury
OOMMUWCAnONSxr

FINANCE DIRECTOR/
CONTROLLER

"Big 4" A.C.A. aged 36 with

twelve years post qualification

experience at group and

subsidiary levels with Procter A.

Gamble, B.A.T. Industries and

Plessey/GEC seeks No. I or

No.2 role in Central Southern

England oron the South Coast.

Write to Box No S/552,

Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR
SKILLS IN THE FINANCIAL

TIMES RECRUITMENT PAGES
PROM AS LITTLE AS

£84+ VAT.

Looking for

a Career

Change?

Transactions
Accountant

— Structured
Finance

— Capital Markets

— Leasing

— Corporate

To £40,000

2mm For farther details of this

important posttfoa, plenc
contact Afison Smith or Carole
Brimnnrta at BaiUnodi and Clark,
16-18 New Bridge Street,

London EC4V6AU
Tct 071-S83 0073

Font 071-353 3908

This is an unique opportunity with one ot*the City's

most progressive legal partnerships. Its

contribution to the banking and financial structures

world is well established. The work is complex arul

often international, requiring the dedicated service

of a multidisciplinary team of tax lawyers, capital

markets lawyers, leasing experts and corporate

lawyers. To complement this they have identified a

key role for a first class financial accountant.

You will:

• Be an integral member of this team
• Build expertise in the capital markets arena

• Enjoy contact with a number of key players in

the market
• Be involved in the structuring of specific deals

and the development ofnew products.

Suitable candidates will beAGA qualified with 2-3

years’ experience ideally gained in the banking or

financial services group of a Big 6 firm or in the

financial accounting department ofan investment

bouse. You will be familiar with off balance sheet

products,, capital adequacy principles and the

relevant accounting standards.

A strong academic and professional exam record is

essential combined with the maturity and presence

to handledientmeetings confidentlyand towork as

pan of a professional team.

BADENOCH fkCLARK.
recruitment specialists

Financial Controller
c. £45,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

Our client has established an outstanding reputation

amongst its clients for providing a professional,

personalised, international stockbroking service. City

based, their pre-tax profits have reached £1 million

per annum since their launch only six years ago.

The finance team now requires a qualified

chartered accountant, with at least three years

post qualification experience in a financial services

business environment to produce annual/

management accounts, prepare budgets and

manage three staff.

Reporting to the Managng Director, your sound

grasp of technical detail must be supported by

innovative, strategic thinking. The pace

is fast and they need a professional tuned to C

delivering under pressure.

Your brief will include the development of the

existing PC based systems for which extensive

computer skills are essential.

This is a career opportunity within a young,

dynamic and profitable organisation for a

professional aged up to 35 who wants the

responsibility of managing the entire financial

infrastructure of the company.

Please send your CV to the Confidential Reply Manager,

Bartlett Advertising Limited, Bartlett House,

Greenhill's Rents, Smithfield, London EC1M 6HS.

Please indicate in your covering letter any organisation

to whom your application should not be forwarded.

BARTLETT ADVERTISING

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Brighton Salary c£35,000 EUROUNK

-ijROIJPPLC-

Eurolink Group PLC is a leading multi-national organisation at the forefront of the supply of computer and
technical human resources.

10
*

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Manchester c £30K + Car + Bonus

A recently expanded private Group is seeking to strengthen^ most

senior level management team. Operating in mechanical handling

services the Group’s activities include hire, merchanting,

manufacturing and servicing through a Uk branch netarork: and

fledgling overseas subsidiaries. Group turnover is £20M. Capability

toTssnme responsibility for Group financial management

reporting, information systems, and relevant external profession^

relationships will be required. Professional qualification and

approach, bringing a strategic financial vtew and dynamic value to

foe nucleus of a team are envisaged qualities. Please write with

C
SH Botterworth, Managing Director, Lifting Limited,

Bolton Road, Atherton, Manchester M29 9JZ.

DIRECTEUR
FINANCIER
£45K + benefits

Southern England

Filiale GB grand groupe auto

recherche dipldmd

MBA/CA/CIMA, 35-40 ans.

Bonne exp. contrdle gestion et

fabrication grande serie.

Mission: n° 2 structure, resp,

corrtrdfe gestton, reporting,

trdsorerie, comptabiIit6,

budgets eta

GVs win be treated in the strictest

confidence. Please reply to Box

No. B1559, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Reporting: directly to the Chairman and Chief Executive you must be capable of working on your own initiative

to organise the accounts function to the production of Management Accounts/Reports and actively assist with

the business strategy and planning. Responsibilities will also include budgeting, profitability and performance

analysis, treasury, preparation of statutory accounts, legal and company secretarial matters and provision of

financial information and advice to senior management

The successful candidate must have a recognised accountancy qualification; be of strong character; highly

numerate and computer orientated; able to produce high quality work to tight deadlines; fluent and persuasive

in face-to-face discussion; action oriented, lively and innovative; and able to lead, inspire and motivate a small

team.

Please reply enclosing a comprehensive CV and current remuneration to The Chairman & Chief Executive,

Eurolink Group PLC, Blenheim House, 56 Old Steine, Brighton, BN1 1NH, marked "private & confidential

Ref PCI."
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Group Finance Manager
London

c. £40,000 + bonus + car

The company is a profitable UK pic with substantial trading and distribution businesses both in this

country and in Continental Europe. Group turnover is over £500 million.

As part of a reorganisation of the head office finance function, an exceptional opportunity exists for an

ambitious qualified accountant, reporting to the Group Financial Controller. With the assistance of a

small, high-calibre team, you will be responsible for managing and adding value to all regular group

financial information as well as important ad hoc activities, such as systems development.

Preferably an ACA aged 27-30, you will have spent a significant, successful period post-qualifying within

the group financial function of a major organisation. Computer literacy will be essential. Personal qualities

will include a probing, analytical mind, a "hands on" approach and a high degree of self discipline. You

must be able to communicate effectively at all levels.

Please write enclosing a full CV, quoting reference 624, to Nigel Bates, Whitehead Selection

Limited, 43 Welbeck Street London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

zzess&ixmt

* Financial Planning
& Analysis Manager

East Yorkshire £ Negotiable
Niirrhcm Fouls pic is one of rhe lurgesr and most diverse

fiK-J companies, in the UK. They arc the leading supplier of

milk and fresh dairy products and also manufacture

prepared meals, biscuits, cakes and meat products.

Turnover exceeds £Z billion and employees number 30,000.

This position has been achieved rh rough a commitment to

excellence and through constant innovation and the group

is well positioned to take advantage of growth opportunities.

They seek to strengthen the group finance function through

rhe appointment ofa high calibre Financial Planning &
Analysis Manager. Reporting to the Group Financial

Controller, you will be responsible ftv the analysts of

business performance across 60 profit centres, examining

histone and current performance to identify' key action

puints in order to achieve the strategic conk ofrhe

group. You will also be n*spunsible for capir.il

expenditure appraisal and pisr-review. the farther

development ot forecasting techniques and cash

management systems and you will play a central role in the

formulation of business plans and strategics.

Candidates will be qualified accountants who possess good

technical ability along with n high degree of business

-acumen. In addition you will need to demonstrate >1

proactive and innovative approach coupled with a high

degree of personal presence and maturity m order to

contribute significantly in this high profile role. Success in

this role will lead to further opportunities within this

diverse and mpuliy expanding group-

Northern Foods fc> committed to equality ««f« ipportunity. all

applicant* will be judged solely on their menrs.

Interested .ippliuants should forward a curriculum vitae to

Stephen K Banks ACMA .ir Michael Page
Finance, Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street,

Manchester M2 3LQ. Please quote

reference 156097.

Michael Page Finance
'VwmIi .ism Fin.inct.il Recruitment

London BibIdI Windsor St Albans Lrathcvitcad BMoghun
Nouinghsun Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Operational

Audit Manager
West Yorkshire c £30,000 + Bonus + Car
Our client is one of the region's foremust public groups

with a diverse range ot activities cncoin passing the

provision of specialist services to buch industrial ;irul

consumer markets. The Group i> higidy successful ,-ind

profitable growth will he maintained both organically

and through substantial joint ventures und acquisitions.

Within the Group, the audit function enjoys a high

profile position. Due to internal promotion they now
seek to add an experienced manager ro the high calibre

Responsibilities will encompass a wide range of

significant project based assignments covering a variety

of operational issues in addition ro the

maintenance ofGroup controls and procedures.

Whilst the position reports directly to the

Group Audit Controller, there is .1 large degree i>f

autonomy and scope for individual flair within a strong

team environment.

Applicants, aged up to 35, should be qualified

accountants with poet qualification experience gained

in an irudustrial/commettial audit function. This is

seen as a development role within the Group and

consequently candidates must possess the technical,

managerial and interpersonal abilities to succeed in this

demanding position. Career prospects are excellent-

Interested applicants should contact

David Colgrave ax Michael Page Finance,

Leigh House, 28-32 St Paul's Street,

Leeds LSI 2PX. Please quote

reference 148312.

Michael Page Finance
Sfxxldlitc. m RiuifWliil Ritniumcnr

London Bristol Windsor St Alton* Leatberhead Btfiulojtfaain
Nonintfum Manchester Leedt Glasgow & Worldwide

Costing and Contribution
* Programme Manager

The Royal Mail is undertaking a major two to three year Business and Systems
project to upgrade and develop systems for costing contributions and regulatory

purposes and we are looking for an exceptional individual to manage this highly
demanding programme.

^^1 P 1 1
^ou ^ave a minimuni ofthree years multi-project management experience and

l^ncsterticld ^ able to conceptualise complex issues in order to develop common-sense
solutions. The ability to plan and manage the delivery of a multi-project

Up to £3 1k + car environment on rime, to budget and to set quality levels is critical, as is the capacity

,
t r- to communicate effectively with a multi-level audience.

+ benefits . .... . . . . . ...
, . ,

1 his ability to communicate ts vital ui maintaining commitment to the project from
senior managers up to Board level, and to ensure the overall integrity, direction and
viability of the project. In addition, you will have the necessary skills to monitor
and manage the interface with the customer.

Experience of complex project environments is essential and you should be well

versed in computer analysis techniques and their application. Of graduate calibre,

you will ideally be CCAB qualified with costing experience, and a self-motivator

with exceptional leadership qualities.

To apply, please send a detailed CV, including home and work telephone

numbers, to:

LJ. Associates, Recruitment Consultants I fin I

12 Celbridge Mews,
j |

Porchester Road,

.
quoting Reference

number 06/470.

.ttk r^%

JhpllUl iim I****"«*!
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Commercially-oriented CA

Can you make a decisive

contribution to our

financial management i

EAST MIDLANDS C . £ 4 0 ,

0

+ BENEFITS

With top-selling international

brands and a reputation for excellence

in every area of its operations.

Pedigree Petfoods is a key part of the

European Mars petcarc business.

As wc gear up to tap the potential of

our developing European markets,

we have an opportunity for

an ambitious, commercially-focused

chartered accountant with an

impressive blue-chip track record to

make a broad-based contribution to

our financial management.

Our modem UK head office, set in

an attractive rural location, is the

financial hub of a Imulti- million

petcare business - providing the ideal

opportunity for a high-calibre achiever

to make a significant impact on

business performance. Your wide-

ranging initial responsibilities will

include the statutory financial

reporting and control of all tax advisory

issues for all Mars businesses in the

UK. liaising with auditors and

professional advisers, and providing

central support and co-ordination on

key related issues. Successful

performance will open up future career

opportunities within Europe - so

Buency in a second language would be

an advantage.

A good honours graduate and a

qualified CA with well-developed

communication skills, you will have at

least two years' post-qualification

achievement - either with a leading

accounting practice providing exposure

to major multinational clients, or in

blue-chip manufacturing industry. This

is a highly visible and proactive role, so

you must be able to command respect

both for the quality of your

professional contribution and for your

ability to influence key decision-

makers.

Salary will be supported by a

comprehensive range of non-

con tributoiy benefits, including bonus

schemes, pension, life assurance,

medical cover and. if appropriate^,

assistance with relocation.

For more information and an.

application form, please telephone

0664 416926 (24-hour recorded line)

before Friday 9th July 1993. Please :

quote ref: TA6. We are an equal-

opportunity employer.

m
^People with ‘Potential

PecBgrae Petfoods 1993

Gloucester Financial Controller £4QK 4-

&
jr

The Proposition. By Unking a successful
management team with the power of a
majorUS Investor,a unique business
opportunity has been created that will

dominate this exciting market and become
a major force in the sector.
The Role. Provides the Board with accurate
performance information, strong financial
control, meaningful business planning,
sound working capital management,
efficient tax planning and acommercial
pricing policy. This position reports direct
to the UK Operations Director and
manages a small dedicated team. This is .

themost senior financial role in the
Group and wiQ be responsible for
merger and acquisition work.
The Incumbent.WB1 be a Graduate
Chartered Accountant with a fii/ffl

minimum of six years PQE, *

preferably gained with an inter-
national or US Multinational business.

Experience of main-frame and network .

Plc. systems and of US Reporting =
'.[
j*'.

Standards and deadlines are Important;
previous sector experience is nofcA
man-management style wM fit the
corporate culture. Commercial leadership *s?'

sklOs wiD be essential to assist in

the Group in the next few yearkr - SlPaBwW

growth of the business arid the _’M
acumen displayed. Outstanding. .£/-'• 1 ; J
opportunities for a strong ftnriricidl .

controller with a cart-do attitude^whose : * "

delivery matches the Boartfs arr&tticn ct. - . ,

,

Interested eppticaritg shoufafyqritl 7.

their restung-iitK"* • ‘
; v

- Adrian Wheaie. WTHExecutiye -

ResoutiSfig, J3 BerkleySquare,
' caiftofvBrfefoL BSS^TbKa qMcyting . : q
reference

-

\ 7i.JiS.-i -a :%y •'r*; ur

Scottish
Nuclear

Finance Director
Excellent Package

Scottish Nuclear is responsible for generating almost half of Scotland’s
electricity needs with a remit to operate and develop Scotland’s nuclear power
stations at Torness and Hunterston. It has an excellent record of efficiency
and safety. There are 2000 employees on 3 sites. Profits in 1992/3 were £66m.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for all financial matters. Member
of Board. Report to Chief Executive. Maintain
'Government relationship.

Sei and manage financial strategy. Control
budgeting, cost reduction initiatives, investment
appraisals and statutory reporting.
Key tasks to develop full commercial structure,
identify strategic options and Funding for
replacement plant and diversification/j.v. projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant with extensive, senior level
large company experience. Aged 35-50.
Emphasis on private sector/commercial
experience but mix of private and public sector
ideal. Must have funded large capital projects.
uood City and financial sector contacts. Excellent
negotiating skills. High achiever.

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbeat International

associated company

Please write, enclosing full cv, ReFI.M2445
54Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6LX

_ London 071 4936392Gtopw Ml 204 4334. Sto^b 0753 819227
Bristol 0272 291 142 * Aberdeen 0224 638080

INSURANCEACCOUNTANT
Cty Sal: e£3S,00& + Benefits

The London contact office of a major overseas reinsurer is in the
process of acquiring foil branch status and therefore needs a
qualified Accountant with London market exposure. Reporting
to the London Manager, the successful candidate will be fully
conversant with all of the statutory reporting requirements as
well as the financial repotting needs of a professional reinsurer.

A high degree of computer literacy is also required as you will
play a major role in selecting and installing a new system. You
will also be expected to become an integral pan of the senior
management team involved in all aspects of strategy and
expansion plans. Please reply to:

Near Glasgow

Tony Normile at lnter>SelectionI 16 Byward Street London
EC3R 5BA

Tel: 071 480 7220 (Agy).

NEARLY / NEWLY
QUALIFIEDS

Secondment/Audit experience gained
WITHIN INSURANCE/ASSURANCE INDUSTRY 2
commercial roles await you. £25k+

Mort.sub./£30k+car
Call Amanda Weaver at Accent

Accountancy (AGY)
0273 730006

159 North Street, Brighton BN1 1EA

7
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RAILTRACK
fijfcelienf salary
+ benefits

London

z\

Group Taxation Manager

Sjrt if
den**™*ing Intellectual and managerial challenges ofpost war business will be the privatisation ofw’-fWltrack will become an Independent business by April '94 with responsibilityfor managing the tracktma operating infrastructure and selling access to train operatingfranchisees. This new post with a small team

vnureport to the Financial Controller and have responsibilityfor ail the tax affairs ofRailtrack. The role will
foots on developing polity, interpreting agreements. Identifying priorities, commissioning consultants and

monitoring compliance to maximise tax efficiency on allfronts. Railtrack Is committed to equal opportunities.

Railtrack will be exposed to Corporation Tbx and will
narc a Emulti billion investment programme over the
next io years. The Croup Taxation Manager must
ensure the most Lax efficient profiles throughout

Operating Paye and income taxes for slalT through the
Zones ensuring the main thrust of compliance through
first class systems. Leading negotiations on
dispensations and agreements.

I Close involvement in a highly complex regime involving
every aspect of VAT with a particular emphasis on the
implications for property. Monitoring central
compilation of VAT returns

Graduate ACA/ACCA/ATU with first class record of
progress In a blue chip organisation - probably a large

trading pic, professional practice or Inland Revenue.
Strong preference for experience of all three taxes with
current knowledge.
Excellent technical skills, full familiarity with complex
transactions and the negotiation and documentation of
significant issues. Well developed communication and
interpersonal skills with a proven ability to establish

elTective relationships at all levels.

Commercially minded with the appetite Tor an
exceptionally attractive post with full involvement in

the top financial management of a major enterprise and
interface with leaders in the taxation authorities.

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
"pci :*. it Vij.irr

SdcoorEarapc. ftc£ FSIM06S1.

Management Accountant Bl.

Barclays Is one of the world's most successful banking
groups with many firsts to its name, including the
introduction of credit cards and Saturday
opening. Nearly 500 businesses operating in

75 countries and an outstanding record of
innovation clearly creates an environment of
change and evolution.

Providing the global telecommunications
infrastructure for the Barclays Group is

Barclays Network Services (8 NS), a relatively

young venture and already a significant

business in its own right with a turnover of

£100 million. Its networks carry both voice

and data traffic with the team itself being responsible for

the development of sophisticated networking software to

support the latest generation of UNIX based distributed

systems.

Their Finance function, based in Bishopsgate

and building steadily, is now looking to recruit a

graduate calibre qualified accountant with a

minimum of 2 years PQE to join the team.

Within this new role, you will be responsible

for consolidating financial information for the

BNS Executive as well as enhancing and

msitmm

CQVTftAL UMIMi

BBUPWIE

developing existing management information within

the business. Extremely comfortable using PCs you
will be familiar with large accounting
based computer systems. Experience of

preparing management accounts to

strict deadlines would be a distinct

advantage.

Confident in your ability to succeed, you
will possess a lively, outgoing personality

along with demonstrable interpersonal skids.

Furthermore you will be expected to have

the potential and determination to progress

to more senior financial roles within the

Barclays Group.

If you feel you have the enthusiasm, dedication and
communication skills to excel in a dynamic and

challenging environment, then you can expect an
attractive package that includes a competitive

salary and banking benefits.

If you like the idea of joining BNS, please

send your CV by 8th July to: Mr C T Griffiths,

Head of Finance and MIS, Barclays Network
Services, Bishopsgate Exchange, 155 Bishopsgate,

London EC2M 3XA.

HBNS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

English!
Churches

Housing

English Churches

Housing Group it

committed to

achieving equal

opportunities and

welcomes applications

from aU sections of

the community.

English Churches

Housing Group is a

Christian hosed

association seeking

to house those in

greatest need.

Deputy
Finance Director
£35,000 - £40,000 PLUS BENEFITS

We are a progressive organisation operating in a rapidly changing environment Our aim is to

quadruple our 9,000 homes in the next decade. Working closely with the newly appointed Finance

Director, this is a key role in developing our asset base and improving the quality of our service.

THE ROLE
• Manage a substantial loan portfolio and

make a major contribution to originating

and structuring binding initiatives.

• Full responsibility for effective collection of

£20 million revenue and. control of

expenditure on capital development
programmes which exceed £70 million.

• Maximising operational effectiveness,

including the training, management and

motivation of staff

THE PERSON
• Graduate calibre, ACA/ACMA with 3 to 5

yeara post qualification experience

• Excellent technical skills and experience

gained in a blue chip organisation, possibly

a property company

• A clear communicator at all levels with

strong leadership skills. Able to take a

broad organisational view and adopt a

hands-on role.

• Commercial awareness, bright, energetic,

personable, with a sense of humour.

Applications should arrive no later than 9th July 1993. To apply, please contact the

Personnel Department, English Churches Housing Group, Sutherland House,
70-78 West Hendon Broadway, London NW9 7BT. Telephone: 081 203 9233.

Urban Regeneration Agency
Finance and

Administration director

The Urban Regeneration Agency will be a

major new public body sponsored by the

Department of the Environment. Its task will be

to unleash the potential of the 150,000 acres of

vacant and derelict land in the towns and cities

of England, making it available for housing,

employment, green-space or any other use that

will help to regenerate the area. It will also be

responsible for reclaiming derelict land in rural

areas.

The Agency will subsume the Derelict

Land Grant and City Grant programmes now

operated by the Department of the

Environment with funding at Jo177m in

1993/94. It will also take over the present work

of English Estates which this year has

programmes totalling some £91m aimed at

promoting the provision of industrial and

commercial space, mainly in Assisted Areas.

As a member of both the Agency's Board

and top-management ream, you will make a

major contribution to the development and

implementation of its strategy and policies. As

Finance and Administration Director, your

prime objective will be to ensure that the

Agency's stewardship of public funds is to the

highest standards of regularity, propriety' and

value for money but you will also have a leading

role in attracting external investment in support

of the Agency’s objectives. This will involve

negotiating at the highest level with the private

sector, as well as local authorities and other

public bodies.

You will have:

* Substantial experience of senior

management and policy development.

” Proven ability to introduce and manage

effective financial and . other

administrative systems.

* Understanding of how the finance and

property markers operate and, ideal ly, a

track record in attracting external

investment.

* Ability to cumraunicate, influence and

persuade at oil levels.

The appointment is for a fixed terra of

three years with the possibility ofan extension

on an annual basis. The post offers an

attractive reward package with a basic salary

of around £60,000 and the opportunity to

earn up to an additional 15% in performance

related pay.

Fbr further details andan application form

(to be returned by I6ih July 1993). write to

Recruitment & Assessment Services, Alencon

link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 1JB or

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 or lax

0256 846374/846565. Please quote refl B/1925.

This appointment is subject to the

enactment of the Leasehold Reform. Housing

and Urban Development Bill which is now

before Parliament.

An equal opportunities employer.

THE ENERGY SAVING TRUST

Head of Finance
£35,000 - £45,000

The Energy Saving Trust is an independent,

private company set up to develop and

manage new programmes promoting the

efficient use of energy In the domestic and

small business sectors.

The Trust now requires an experienced

Head of Finance to help it achieve Its

objectives. This is a new position, reporting to

the Chief Executive, with responsibility

for the provision of full and effective

management accounting systems and Internal

controls.

Responsible for the design, development

and implementation of financial planning and

budgetary procedures, you will also work

closely with the Project Management Team
in evaluating proposals for major energy

efficiency projects, drafting contracts and

Central London

reviewing project development plans,

forecasts and performance.

You will be aged 30 plus, hold recognised

accountancy qualifications and have

significant experience in financial management

and control You will also possess first class

communication and interpersonal skills along

with the ability to influence others. Drive and

epthusiasm are essential qualities in order to

play an effective central management role in a

constantly evolving and dynamic organisation.

An awareness of the political, social and

economic issues surrounding energy

utilisation would be an obvious advantage.

Please write - in confidence - with full

career details to Paul 0’CarrolI, Ref FT44708,

M5L Group Limited, 32 Aybrook Street,

London W1M 3JL

iL International
Consultants in Searchand Selection

HVWI I \l.SK\W 'll* M'l.M‘nilXI Ffl "I U.IK1>

GROUP FINANCIAL REPORTING
EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG ACA

Ourdient iu.in iimovolivi-brand lenJer.occupyim;.. boding position in Miis.iiv.1 iifConsunivrpriiducls.

TlUCroup has surassfully ust.iblisl.vd itself intvm.1l.on.1lly .md is svt up for inipn -sivv timwll. .ind

vTViitvd tiler nvud for .1 younu ACA who. rupirtli.R ti. the Croup Fhundnl

Controller wifi be responsible for thy Mpnthty CbBSolidatiotTut 2llt subsidiaries meludunp

. lntem.ition.il Accounting . O';.-'”. .

:* i»-’n,J C.ishflnw

- Mutti-cumrncv & Fxch.ingCf Amiuntrag ,
forecasting •

.

, ci.ini.irv Ar-1'rtiiririiii! • II) day rcpiirtliffi JcodljniSi.

Inorder toboth peri i -

opportunities within ttaoCtroup. yuu-mqsf dearly dumort^ate:
.. ... , „

• A strongacademic ba'clqjjfband, ««*"*** •’ ' P'

*

nndn high level of tecfScarknowledge .
asweU» F*rt

BERKS

AGE 24-28

YEARS

£25-28,000 PA
PLUS CAR

and a niunievt-i - p
(including multi-currency cor^ohdatiouL.

Excellent communication

Siknowieace
.

- coi*otidatimi1- '• Aproactiyeapprbach including the assessment

and interpersonal V > oFtbccommercuil impactof legislativechanges.

_ .n i .f.Ninistint nmuress and cHhnce and hence Ihesuccessful candidate will need to

and able to thrive in these challenging and pressurised lunditiwu*

. , . mfnnnd to the above opportunity you should telephone Karen

Wilson BA ACMA on 071-405 4161 or write to her at FMS/5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery

rs?tnodnn EC4A ?DY enclosing a recent CV and a note of current salary.

FT/LES ECHOS
-jsl pt- helD you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper,

I « Echos, cives YOU a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further

^ & 3
target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027

The Price Waterhouse tax practice in Eastern

Europe is expanding quickly and needs a number

of corporate tax professionals to contribute to

further success and meet many business

challenges. Our extensive client list in these offices

includes many European and US multinationals.

We are looking for people with:

• 3-4 years post qualification tax experience, probably

gained in either an accountancy or law firm

• good experience of working for multinational clients

• personal drive and resilience

German language skills are desirable. A knowledge of

East European languages and experience of working

there would be helpful, but are not requirements.

Appointments would be for an Htial period of about two

years. At the end of the appo "Rent there will be the

possibility of transferring to r^ricp Waterhouse London,

or to anotherPW office in ou; ridwide network.

The benefits package is firsi clar s, including a highly

competitive salary, accommodation allowance,

medical care and trips home.

You should send your detailed CV to: Bonne Paton,

Head of Tax Recruitment Price Waterhouse, Southwark

Towers, 32 London Bridge Street London SE1 9SY.

Price Waterhouse 0
am?slea

29

Tax Managers
Moscow, Prague, Warsaw

•v
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Financial

Controller and

Administration

Manager
STARTING SALARY
UP TO £36,435

Department of the

K n v i r o n mcnt

Expected to Ixxomc an Executive Agency in the

near furure, Pmpcny Holdings, a part of die

Department of die Environment, manages an

estate of 3000 properties providing office

acconimodation for af! Government departments

in the United Kingdom. With some 500 staff in

8 locations, its portfolio incurs costs, recovered

|>y rental charges, in the region of £1 billion

per annum.

Aided by a staff of 16, you will lie responsible for

die operation and improvement of the existing

accounting system as wdl as acting as project

manager and co-ordinator for further planned

developments to keep die Agency at the forefront

of good financial and management accounting

practices- In addition you will manage an

administrative unit with policy and executive

responsibility for accommodation, personnel

related matters, office services, central filing

and typing.

You sliould hold an appropriate professional

qualification and have experience of developing

and running computerised accounting systems.

Experience of both commercial and Government

accounting systems Would lx: an advantage-

starting salary’ will lx* up to 136,135 with futher

progression up to a maximum of £-16, HO.

depending on individiuit performance.

For further dentils and an application form far

this high profile appointment (initially for three

years but widi die possibility of extension) please

write to Recruitment & Assessment Services,

Alcncnn Link, Basingstoke, Ilumpsiiire, KG21

IJB, telephone Basingstoke

(0256) 168551 tZ-i hours) or fax 0256 ft16565

Please quote Kef. B/1931.

DOE Ls an Equal Option unity Employer

Financial Controller
To £35,000 + relocation package Dorchester

The Defence Research Agency is an Agency of (he Ministry of Defence.

Our mission is to be the prime provider of technical advice to the MoD. We
also provide advanced technical services to other Government
departments and to private industry. Under the leadership of a Chief

Executive recruited from industry, we are undertaking a dramatic

programme of change to become a progressive, professional and efficient

commercially-run organisation, whilst preserving our traditional scientific

excellence, objectivity and international standing.

As part of this process we need to recruit an enthusiastic Financial

Controller for a high profile role in a £75M turnover business sector.

The Financial Controller will be a key member of the sector's

management team and will advise the Director on all aspects of financial

and business management The Financial Controller will lead a team of

finance staff to provide sector management with the advice and information

needed to run the business and ensure effective financial control. This

work win encompass the development of systems and controls, preparation

of budgets and the preparation, review and analysis of monthly reports.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants with a record of

achievement gained in a similar role in a large corporate environment.

Essential requirements are to manage change and to communicate
effectively with professionals of other disciplines.

The appointment is for a fixed term of three years' and may be extended

to five years'.

Please forward your C.V. together with a letter explaining how your skills

and experience would suit you to this role, quoting reference FT/12.62/93,

to the Specialist Recruitment Office, DRA Portsdown, Hampshire P06
4AA. Telephone (0705) 334455/333632, (0705) 385285 (24-hr).

Closing date tor receipt of completed applications is 9th July 1993.

DEFENCE RESEARCH AGENCY
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

x'-

%
Property Development

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£35,000 plus car and benefits

Eastern Home Counties
Our dtent is a property company wtth a

turnover of over £15 million and a

substantial land bank and property portfolio.

It is part of a major British group.

A Financial Controller IS required to report

to the managing director. The selected

candidate will be expected to make a

significant contribution to the overall

management of the division and duties will

Include being responsible for all financial and

management reporting, providing financial

advice on all areas of the division's activities

and further developing the computerised

systems.

Candidates for tills position will be
Chartered Accountants, aged 50 to 40 years.

MKA MANAGEMENT CONSULTING LTD.

Tectonic Place. Holyport Road. Holypcrt.

Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 2YE.

Tel: 0523 7950 15.

Far: 0328 793136.

Experience In commercial property

development b not essential, but knowledge
of the workings of the financial sector Is

Important, as Is tn -depth knowledge of

managing an accounting function and
developing computerised systems. The
selected candidate will be accustomed to

doing most of his/her work personally but
wdl also have to motivate a small team.

Attractive benefits indude a competitive

salary, bonus scheme, 2 litre car, life, health

and medical cover and contributory pension

scheme.

Please send your career and current salary

details, together with daytime telephone

number, to Richard Brasher, at the address
below:

BELGXJM • FRANCE • ffiRMANY • fTALY • SPAffJ •SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND • THE NETKERLAfOS

DIRECTORS SEEKING A NEW ROLE?
Europe's leading outplacement and career management consultancy, IntCrExCC has

over 15 years' experience of managing careerchange for senior executives and many
of Britain's largest companies.

By accessing ovet 6,000 unadvertised vacancies a year, mostly at £40-150,000 pa.
JnrerBtcc provides diems with vital marker intelligenceAND its subsidiary, InicrMex,

makes recommendations from its candidate bank without charge.

For further information call Keith Mitchell on 071-950 5041

InterExec JP L C Landseer House, 19 awringCross Road, London WCZH 0ES

YOUNG INNOVATIVE ACCOUNTANTS
Marlow/Hemel Hempstead

e„ a broad base ofconnectivity

Our client 3Com, is an innovator in standards based data networking' with products C
fe4obal presence, technical expertise and

options. A rapidly expandingand successful UJS. company with a uniqueand powerful b cn o
achieved a turnoverm excess o

Industry vision, 3 Com is poised to lead the market into the 21st Century. In just ten yearsit
^^ European operations.

S600 million. As a result ofcontinuing growth,3Com is seeking to recruit three
accountants or»

To be considered for these rolesyou will be a graduate and possess a progressive career to re.

_ «««

TREASURY ANALYST
Circa £25.000 CAK

Marlow/Hemel Hempstead - Managcr, this role will

Reporting to, and generally assfi™1

* K Fin'ancial Accountingand

supply operational treaty

Reporting group on cash and FX nsk manage

UK FINANCE MANAGER TO £35,000 + CAR
Marlow
Reporting to, and working closely with the 3 ComUK Managing Director,

the U.K. Finance Manager will be responsible for reporting and analysing

financial information for senior Management. Additional responsibilities

will include product and'revenue forcasting, customer information analysis

and overall financial management for the region.

The position requires a commercially minded, sales orientated accountanr to

serve as the business manager. This key role will provide the interface

between the subsidiary and 3Com Europe, therefore communication and

interpretation skills arc of paramount importance.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT Circa £25,000 + CAR
Hcmcl Hempstead
This key role is responsible for all aspects ofgeneral accounting and report-

ing, both directly and through the supervision ofjunior staff. The financial

accounting function incorporates nominal ledger, payroll, fixed assets and

cash book. You will play a key role in the development ofsystems and pro-

cedures as well as day-to-day accounting and analysis.

The ideal candidate will be qualified and possess good communication and

interpersonal skills for this highly visible position. You will have had prior

supervisory experience as well as cxpeience with sophisticated accounting

systems.

Reporting group on case »» . ~
3CC0untant who has first class ;

The ideal candid** "" “d finffldil1 inf"' ‘

communication skills and rne aou
some routine aspects,

nation accurately. The
candidate who fc capable of

.

however we are looking to*^^COBIplex accounting
issues prevail.

;
=-.

working within an environm
Hempstead and Marlow.

You must be willing to work in ether Hcmci r

,
. IIS Cuicurc requiring individuals who arc

3Com has a dynamic US ^ demonstrate the ability to

'hands on' in their approach and

contribute to this growing and
profitable company.

All positions carry an attractive benefits

package.

For further information please contact

Karen Heathficld on (0444) 41 6636 or

alternatively fax your details to her on

(0444)416002

t

<8>

.HEATHFIELD HARGREAVES

Chiwcur House. 6 iJoitro Ruud, Hayward* Heath. ost KHlo ‘-'B

Te!:0-M-U 16636
' Fax: 04-14 -11900^

Greenfield Opportunity: Expanding Merchant Bank

Head of Audit
City

Our client is a UK based bank committed to innovation in its

product base and to the employment and retention of high quality

staff. During die past eighteen months the organisation has

consolidated its position in the international markets and grown fas

fmaiwial manaympnt twm. Tfa complete the mnttnl infewtoautg

die bank now wishes to establish an internal ancfii fimetioo.

Reporting to the senior executive the successful candidate

will work closely with business managers. He/sbe wiQ ensure

that adequate controls exist throughout die organisation and
that risk, particularly in the trading areas, is fully assessed and
controlled.

to £60,000 + benefits

Aged 28-36 you will be a graduate, preferably ACA qualified,

with finanfial institution audit experience gained either in the

profession or within investment banking. Numeracy and an

understanding of derivative products will be essential. You
will possess an enquiring mind, commercial awareness,

excellent communication skills and the confidence to work
with traders and management at all levels.

This is a challenging position for an enthusiastic individual

with riv* initiative to create a “value adding” audit function

within rlii« dynamic organisation. Remuneration wiB be
highly competitive and is negotiable according to experience-

interested candidates should write to Susie Mumme at BBM Associates Ltd (Consultants in Recruitment) enclosingafull Curriculum

Vitae which should include contact telephone numbers. Ail applications trill be handled in the strictest of confidence.

76, Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ Teh 071-248 3653 Fax:071-248 2814

INTERNAL AUDITOR
World Minerals Inc., a leading worldwide producer of

industrial minerals, has an opening for an Internal

Auditor. Reporting to the Manager of Internal Audit

and responsible to the audit committee, the successful

candidate will personally conduct audit functions at

locations in Europe, to see that proper verification of

financial controls is assured and continued

management compliance with the prescribed policies

and procedures of the company and with sound
business practices is validated.

We desire a candidate who speaks English, French,

and Spanish and possesses a minimum of 5+ years of

corporate audit experience with a publicly owned
corporation or equivalent experience with a major

public accounting firm, a BA in accounting and a

CPA

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right

person. The position will be based in Paris, France.

Heavy international travel will be required. World
Minerals offers an excellent benefits package. Salary

dependent on experience. Please send your resume
to:

World Minerals Inc.

P.O.Box 519
Lompoc, CA USA 93438-0519

E.O.E.,M/F/D

Financial Accounting
Controller

North West c£43,000. Car,

Substantial Benefits
This major public Group operates several divisions principally in the financial services and
retail sectors, based from its head office In the North West Innovative nuiketing^nevr
product development and significant investment together withTQM and customer can^ has
given it an edge in a highly competitive market place. Stringent performance guidelines and
cost savings have further helped the Group increase profitability. Following reorganisation,
a new key position has now been created foran ambitions finance professional.

The Role
* Appraise and restructure the Group's

central financial accounting and tax
management functions into a cohesive,
focused and pro-active farce.

Lead, motivate and manage 25 plus Staff

through three qualified professionals.
Report directly to the Group Financial
Controller with exposure to Board.

B Upgrade the quality of accounting, MIS
systems and procedures where
appropriate, bringing a professional and
disciplined approach, to working
practices.

Exert strict controls to balance sheet
management, statutory accounting and
tax planning. Ongoing development of
Group's accounting standards and
financial control policies. Effective
liaison with external advisors and bodies.

The Candidate
High-Calibre, graduate, qualified
accountant, preferably Chartered. Age
early - mid thirties with a proven track
record in retail FMCG or financial
services sectors. •

Excellent communication and- man-
management skills. Enthusiastic antL
persuasive style. Positive personality arid

7

natural team player. Commitment to:TQM philosophy.

Possess the credibility to command
respect and influence within the Group,
at dh'isionaJ level and externally. Ability
to accept responsibility and take
ownership in decision making process. -

Computer literate. Ability to manage
,

change and prosper in last moving
environment. Excellent technical arid !

presentation skills.

Please apply in writing, enclosing full CV, quoting reference number LBA/141.

v®.
\ LAWRENCE
§ BARNETTASSOCIATE

The Queen's University of Belfast

School of Finance and Information

IJECTTJRESHIP IN FINANCE
Division ofAccounting and Finance

This lectureship is tenable from i October 1993 or such other date as

may be arranged, to undertake leaching and research in finance, in

particular at the postgraduate level. The successful camfMnm will benefit

from an active research environment, the promotion of research (King a

major policy priority of the Division. In both teaching and research, the

Division is committed to the delivery of a high quality product.

Applicants must be graduares In 5 nance, economics, statistics or a

related discipline and possess an appropriate postgraduate degree.

Research work published or in process of publication is essential. An
appropriate doctorate, and research experience within money and
banking, microeconomics or finance is desirable.

Salary scale (Lecturer Grade A): £13,602 - £184155 (minimum at age 27

or oven £15,189) per annum with eligibility for USS. Assistance with

relocation as appropriate.

Further particulars (please quote ref 93/FT) are available from the

Personnel Officer, The Queen's University of Belfast. BT7 INN
(telephone (0232) 245133 ext 3044/5044 or FAX (0232) 324944).

Closing date: 31 July 1993.

The University is an Equal Opportunity employer and welcomes
applications frpra all sections of the community. The Unreereity reserves

the right to interview only those applicants who appear, from the

information available, to bo the most suitable in terms of experience,

qualifications and other requirements of the past.

Metropolitan Hcniac, CHy ftufc Baalim Village, Jo BiSndWy Raud, Mandie
TeU 061 - 877409 Fax: 061 - 877 6708.

rMlbSHQ.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£35,000 PACKAGE + BENEFITS / CAR ALLOWANCE SOUTH LONDON :

A UK Division of a major US Corporation, serving the capital goods market

development and strategic and financial planning
^ ontrol, systems'

Aged 30 to 45, candidates should be computer literate. airalHW n , v
years experience at a senior level in a manufacturing/proiect

DbmtS W1* severa*

advancement are good.
vironment Prospects for

In the first instance, applicants should send a full CV ,

the Group Financial UiLtor at
’ lnC'“d,n8 «'”? benefit details to

Eltron Chromalox

Elton House, 20-28 White House Road, Croydon CR9 2NA
'

I

if
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Portfolio
Recently Qualified

Surrey to £30,000 + Bens
* Fast Track Opportunity
* Growing International Leisure pic

CIMAyACA qualified with up to 2/3 years post
qualified experience for newly created role requiring
technical input and a flair for systems. Interested
candidates must have a commercial outlook and the
ambition to progress in a growth environment.

Please send CV*s to David Brownlow, quoting
reference FT93.6. 1 1 1A.

Operational Review
UK and International Travel

£25,000 + Bens
* Good Spanish, Italian or German
* Superb career development

Join top quality team in blue-chip industrial group,
reviewing businesses throughout Europe. Recently
qualified big firm ACA's able to achieve first. commercial
progression to a line or project role.

Please send CV*s to Pippa Curtis, quoting reference
FT93.6.111B.

Finance Manager
London to £40,000

* Blue-chip Group
* Staff management experience

Qualified accountant with 4/8 sears post
qualification experience sought by high profile
company. Substantial staff management experience in

the industrial/commercial sector is essential. Excellent
track record Tor progression.

Please send CVs to Peter Green, quoting reference
FT93.6.111C.

Bank Audit

£27,000 + Bank Benefits

*NQ/RQACA
* Investment Bank

leading institution seeks a high calibre ACA tojoin

its high profile audit department Early exposure to all

trading and support activities of an international

banking organisation. Excellent first move for “Big 6"

accountants with Financial Services background.
Please send CV*s toJoe Thomas, quoting reference

FT93.6.111D.

Management Accountant - City

London to £32,000 + Bank Bens—1Front-line'Exposure7--v '-

*2yearsPQE
Merchant hank requires qualified accountant to take

responsibility for management information reporting,

systems enhancement, and business planning.

Significant liaison with business units and traders.

Candidates will have experience in a banking

environment and a good understanding of treasury

products.

Please send CV*s to Joe Thomas, quoting reference

FT93.6.I llE.

Finance Executive

West End £25,000 + Bonus
* Start-up Company
* Varied financial and business

responsibilities

Imaginative, lively qualified accountant required by

innovative Investment management company. Applicants

should he extremely bright, enthusiastic and creative, and

keen to thrive in a nou-bureaucratic culture.

Please send CVs to Peter Green, quoting reference

FT93.6.U1G.

Strategic Performance

Improvement Consulting

London £42,500 + Car
* ACA/CIMA/MBA
* Small, high profile team

Use your analytical skills and commercial abilities to

advise financial organisations at the highest levels on

performance and profitability improvement.

International firms. Excellent prospects.
^

Please send CVs to Ian Tomisson, quoting reference

FT9S.6.111H.
For temporary assignments contactJacque Field or

Jim Naim. ,

Douglas JLfambias Associates, 410 Strand, London..

WC2R0NS. Tel: 071 836 9501. Fa= 071 379 4820.

r
r DOUGLAS
l .LAM BIAS

|
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

,

Finance Director and
Company Secretary
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Warner Bros Studio Stores

UK Finance Manager
London circa £30,000 plus benefitsLondon
Warner Bros Studio Stores is the newest
division within the Time Warner Company.

challenging brief will encompass systems
development, budgeting, forecasting, monthly

making it pan of tho largest communications
.
management reporting, staff management and

organisation in the world. The Studio Stores are development, and ad-hoc projects. Rapid
a unique combination of entertainment and expansion In the UK will result in considerable
retail merchandising, and were conceived with opportunity for personal development and
the gaal of sharing the excitemont of Warner progression.
Bros' long colourful history as a major motion « ... . ,

picture, television and recording studio with ^
3U w.' aeeountantln your late

the millions of fans who enjoyWarner Bros'
twen,

!
es" thirties with retail accounting

entertainment products every year. Following
axperiance 6a 1yd m a multi-site fashion

its success in the USA the concept is now being
«™ronment. Sproadshoer and computer

brought to the UK. and than mto Europe.
I,,erat9' V°u hav

?
“n enthusiastic hands-on

.

H approach, a sense of fun, and a desire to work
This is a newly created and high profile as part of a small, committed teem in a start-up
position, reporting to the European Director situation. An ambitious individual with
of Finance and Operations. Ybu will be excellent interpersonal skills, you must possess
responsible lor the dey to day operation of the the potential to progress rapidly within this
UK finance function, and your broad and dynamic, expanding business.

BDO
CONSULTING

Please reply in confidence to Richard Holland at the
address below quoting reference 17176. Please
include a CV, full salary details and a daytime contact
number. BDO Consulting, 20 Old Bailey, London
EC4M 7BH. Thl: 071-489 6244.

Severn Trent Pic

PLANNING AND RESOURCINGA CORPORATE RESPONSE TO AUDIT :

Group Audit Manager c£40k + quality car + benefits

A major imcmaiNVu] Group, Severn Trail's

portfolio of lusincw intcraft fully reflects oiir

staius as of one rite UK's lop 100 iisnpanks.

Spread across its Liire water ami waste business :ls

well as systems itxhnoJogy and property and

vvirti a presence in douicttic, Kuropcan and North

American markers, ours is a diverse business

culture - and one which will continue ro expand.

Ii is eleaily essential dial the activities of this

portfolio are carefully conlrolled and monitored.

To litis end. tnir tjurpmle Controls Fund ion las

lx.en designated responsibility for ciHxdiailing

ilk- planning, resourcing and reporting of Group-

wide audit activities, and for ensuring they are

carried out in accordance with required accounting

.standards. Your specilic brief is to manage this

pnuMe .specifically, for tik‘ formulation and

preparation or .1 grtxip-wide audit plan, and

overseeing its delivery.

Accepting personal responsibility for a key activity,

this influential role will rlmroughly test your skills

and professional competence. Accordingly, you

should !v a (lualified accountant (preferably

Chartered), alile fn demonstrate managnuerv

skills, as well as previous audit experience. Gained

almost certainly in a .similarly diverse business, this

will ideally eml trace business planning and control

in an operational environment.

Like tlk‘ professional diallenge, salary and ivw.irIs

are. exceptional.

If you have the right blend of experience and

energy to contend with such a demanding

brief, please telephone 021-722 4700 between

9.00 am and 5-00

pm weekdays for an
'

application form

and further details.

Please quote ref256.

INTERNALAUDITMANAGER
Start-up rolefor a recently ... .

.

qualifiedACA- bisurance Broking

City £30f000+Car+Bens
Our client is a prestigious City based Pic

operating in three principal areas of insurance

broking wholesale, retail and reinsurance.

They have enjoyed a consistent record of

growth and 1992 was their most profitable

year to date. The group is committed to

widening its activities in related fields,

creating a balance of complementary

businesses and continued profit growth- They
are now seeking to uppuint an Internal Audit

Manager to institute a modem, value added

system of audit and controL

The successful applicant will establish and

maintain internal audit standards and be

responsible for planning and executing a

cyclical program of audits. Reporting through

the Administration Director to the audit

committee, it is perceived as a hands on role

where emphasis will be placed on the day to

day operational aspects of the business.

Applicants will most likely be graduate

chartered accountants who having qualified

within a large firm environment have at least

two years post qualification experience.

Alternatively applicants may be experienced

internal auditors who are young and ambitious

enough to undertake this challenging role.

Previous exposure to insurance broking Ls

considered highly desirable.

This Ls an exciting and progressive

opportunity requiring applicants to have well

developed interpersonal skills and the ability

to market themselves effectively throughout

the group.

For further details please contact

Adrian Simpson ACA on 071-936 3601 or

write to him at Barclay Simpson Associates.

Hamilton House. ! Temple Avenue,

Victoria Embankment, lcordon 19C4Y OHA

YOU COULDN’TTALK TO BETTER QUALIFIED PEOPLE—BARCLAYSIMPSON—
HAMILTON HOUSE. I TKMI*LK AVI- Nl Hi, VICTORIA li.MIUNKMK.Yj; MA'IXW IX 4YHII.V.

SOCIAL—
SERVICES

Finance Director
(Jp to£36,396 perannum
plus subsidised lease car

Northamptonshire Social Sendeesneed to recruit to this critical post

onthe Senior Management Board ofa dhrereo organisation with a
gross budget of £70M.

It is the source offinancial expertiseand direction for the Board, h

combines the strategic issues of business planningand financial

management with rosponsfciity for the accounting and administfaiive

functions.

The rote demandsa ftexibfoapproach aito imaginativeproblem

solving skflte supported by financial management experience gained

in. preferably, both the private and pubic sectors.

Effectivecommunication, leadership and planningskMs are essential

and your technical credibility vhN need to be based on a professional

accountancy qualification.

^ Foran informal discussion telephonePaul Blacfcham,

Director of Social Services orRoyBrooks, Deputy Directoron
Northampton (0604) 238452.

Fbr an application form and job description for the
. above Social Services post, ring Northampton

(0604) 236459 (24 hour answerphone).

Selection Dates: 1 9th. 26th&27thJuly 1993.

Closing data: 9thJuly 1893.
1

The CountyCouncfl welcomes allapplicants regardlessof

ethnic origin, sax, marital status ordisabURy.

Northamptonshire
County Council

ADVERTISING
appearsmsy

Wednesday & Thursday

& Friday

(International edtioa onft)

For further information

please call;

Trick Strong on 071-873 3199

Andrew Sksreyraki

on 071-873 3607

Philip Wrigky on 071-873 33S

Joanne Grcddl

New Yak 2L2 752 4500

Finance Director
£40,000 + Bonus + Benefits North East
Our client is the UK Group of an overseas multinational, which manufactures,
produces and distributes a range of industrial products. The Group consists of ten
operating subsidiaries with an annual turnover of £120 million.

There is a requirement to recruit a Finance Director for the largest operating subsidiary,
a £30 million turnover, manufacturing company. Reporting to.the MD and managing
20 staff, this position will be involved with commercial and strategic decisions, and will

be responsible for all financial and accounting issues.There is also a need to raise the
profile and strengthen the role of the Group function. The Finance Director wilt also,
therefore, be appointed as Company Secretary to the Group holding company to

develop this role. The workload is envisaged to be evenly split between ihe two roles.

Applicants will need to be qualified accountants,aged 35-45,with at least seven years
experience of fine management within a manufacturing, processing or engineering
environment Experience of group accounting and of working wlltiin a group structure

at subsidiary level, would be preferable. Candidates will need to be computer literate

and possess good communication skills.

Interviews will be conducted in the North East and London. Applicants should apply
in writing, enclosing a detailed CV and quoting reference number 6673 to:

Jonathan WiHdnson

Paimelt Kerr Forster Associates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

IENT CONSULTANTS

•AC-
EDWARDS

GROUP

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

Package c. £35k (including Car)

We arc a market leader in the design, manufacture and installation of corporate sign

programmes. This privately owned Group of companies with a turnover of 12m is

at an-exciting stage of its development; andTuture plans demand the recruitment of

a highly competent finance professional with well developed accounting and

management skills.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will have the ability to contribute to strategic

plans and further develop both the financial controls and computerised accounting

and management systems.

The successful candidate will have a "hands on” approach whilst carrying

responsibility for finance, cash flow management, legal and secretarial functions

across the Group.

You will be qualified to ACCA, ACA or equivalent with a proven track record in a

fast-moving manufacturing/construction type industry.

The position requires a dynamic, ambitious committed professional who can

communicate at all levels and have the ability to become a board member within a

short period.

Benefits include Pension, Private Health Care, Life Insurance etc.

Send C.V.'s to: T Tennyson (Office Service Manager)

A C Edwards Pic,'

Monro Industrial Estate, Station Approach,
• Waltham Cross, Herts, EN8 7LX
Telephone: (0992) 760666

Facsimile: (0992)769859

Executives
Corporate Finance

Due to growth in our business, our Corporate Finance Division is

looking to recruit additional high calibre executives. The successful

individuals will work in a dose knit team, and will be responsible for

the provision of corporate finance services to dients throughout the

UK and Continental Europe.

Applications are invited from Graduate ACAs and Lawyers with a

strong academic background and excellent communication skills.

Successful candidates will have between 1-4 years post qualification

experience.

Benefits include an attractive remuneration package, performance

related bonus, mortgage subsidy and the opportunity to develop an

outstanding career based on individual merit

For further information contact our advisor Jon Vonk on 071-408 1312,

(eves/

w

7ends) 071-720 1527 at Marks Sattin, Financial Recruitment

Consultants, 18 Hanover Street, London W1R 3HG.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

appointments wanted

POLAND
IVi eqaerienced Englsii Chartered Accountant, bttigjet En^sh/Pollsh, is

seekk* a sertor friardai appaWmeftm tocstiofH'W*! a Western

Qfanisatad&ieiopingfwsiressopporti/tt

conatiancy appointments v4l eteo be considered.Wte Box B122Q,

Rnsrciat Times, One Scuttwark Brtdga,

London SE19HL

Hong Kong based •

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£Attractive + Benefits

Fund Management Company with an established reputation as a

leading player in South East Asia seeks as experienced qualified

accountant with a strong background in the financial services

industry.

Reporting to the Board, the Financial Controller is responsible

for the day to day implementation of financial controls Tor the

Group's international business network and for corporate

financial management. The successful applicant should have

particular awareness of fund accounting, corporate secretarial

matters, treasury management, international tax legislation and

have strong administrative skills.

A graduate chartered accountant from a leading firm, probably in

your early 30s. results-d riven, confident, industrious team-

spirited and adaptable with experience gained in a commercial

environment and used to communicating at the highest level.

Single Status preferred.

Please write enclosing a full CV, recent photograph and salary

expectations to:

BoxNo, BIS6J, Financial Times, \

OneSoailnmk Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Closing Dale 2nd July, 1993

UNIVERSITY OFWARWICK
SENIOR ASSISTANT FINANCE OFFICER

: Up to £32>000

The University has a large and growing set in income-

earning activities .including post-experience training

centres, retail services and research contracts, constituting

over £58 million of the University's revenues.

The successful candidate will lead a team of 7 providing

accounting and advisory services to these activities. The
postholder will also advise academic departments and
work on a variety of special projects.

Applicants should have relevant accounting and
'managerial experience apd preferably an appropriate
professional qualification. University experience will be
helpful but is not essential. -The appointment will suit an
ambitious candidate anxious to gain wide experience of

university administration and income generation.

Application forms (returnable by 16 July 1993) and further

particulars from the Personnel Office, University of

Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL (telephone 0203 523627)

quoting Ref 47/2B/92/77 .(please mark clearly on
envelope),

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER
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Buying flurry

lifts gold price

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Anglo set to challenge for top spot in copper league

Kenneth Gooding on the South African group’s expansion plans, focused mainly on South Ame

pro

By Kenneth Gowftig,

Mining Correspondent

GOLD’S PRICE jumped by
$5-80 a troy ounce to close at

$373.80 In London yesterday.

The sudden change followed

some days when the price had

drifted gently downwards. But

trading was dull and one
dealer described yesterday’s

volatility as “a blip in a quiet

market where professional

moves are exaggerated”.

New York professional inves-

tors started the flurry on Tues-

day. Having failed to drive the

gold price down below $306 an

ounce, they changed tactics

and bad much more success

pushing it the other way. The
market was quiet overnight

because of a holiday in Hong
Kong but the London market
reflected the New York activ-

ity. Gold touched $375.20 an

ounce at one stage before fall-

ing back
Trade in physical gold was

slow. "Demand is falling away,

particularly in the Far East

and producers are doing no

hedging," said Mr Andy Smith,

analyst with Union Bank of

Switzerland.

He pointed out that, since

the gold price sprang to life in

April imports of the precious

metal to Dubai had dropped by
about 25 per cent from the

monthly average in the first

quarter, those to Singapore

were 30 per cent down and

those to Taiwan were down 50

per cent Only in Hong Kong,

where jewellers were stocking

up because China was easing

Its currency export regula-

tions, had there been a rise in

gold imports in April.

Kenneth Gooding on the South African group’s expansion

A NGLO AMERICAN taut interest is a 75 per cent tfon is likely to start in 1988
Corporation of South stake in Mantos Blancos, and reach about 300,000 tnmw
Africa, best known for which is already producing a year.

Divisions remain over

tropical timber pact
By Frances Wiliams in Geneva

UNITED NATIONS-sponsored
talks on a new tropical timber

pact are due to end today with
little progress on key issues,

despite initial optimism. A
third round of negotiations on
a successor to the 1983 Interna-

tional Tropical Timber Agree-
ment. which expires next

March, is likely in two or three

months' time.

Consuming and producing
countries are still split over the

scope of a new agreement. Con-

sumers are resisting producer
calls to include temperate and
boreal timber in the pact Pro-

ducers complain that tropical

timber is discriminated against

in international trade because

it bas to satisfy stricter envi-

ronmental criteria. Tropical

timber has been losing market
share to temperate timber in

recent years, in part because of

environmental concerns.
At the beginning of the

week-long talks, consumers
put forward a three-pronged

compromise plan that would
keep temperate timber out of

the agreement but commit con-

sumer nations to aim at sus-

tainable forest management for

traded temperate wood. The
plan also included language in

the new agreement to bar trade

discrimination against tropical

timber as such and more
finance for projects of benefit

to producer nations.

Producers then said they
wanted consumer nations to

take on environmental commit-
ments “as clear and unambigu-
ous" as those in the proposed
tropical timber agreement. If

consumers have their way, the
new accord will require all

traded tropical timber to come
from sustainably managed for-

ests by the year 2000, a target

already set by the Interna-
tional Tropica] Timber Organi-
sation.

Although consumers have
refined their proposals over the
week, conference sources said

yesterday that they remained
unacceptable to producers.

A nglo American
Corporation of South
Africa, best known for

its gold and diamond
operations, is laying the

groundwork for a huge copper

business in South America

that will place its subsidiary in

the region among the world's

1parting producers.

The group also has the right

of first refusal when Zambia

privatises its copper business,

Zambia Consolidated Copper

Mines, scheduled to go ahead

by 1998.

If all goes to plan, Anglo

would jump from about fifth

place among the world's lead-

ing copper producers possibly

to challenge Codelco in Chile,

which currently leads the field

with annual output of more
than im tonnes.

Anglo has been focusing

attention primarily on its

South American projects in

presentations to analysts and
institutions in South Africa

and Europe- The group's inter-

ests in the region are held by
Anglo American Corporation

of South America (Amsa), a 50

per cent-owned mining, finance
and industrial company that

Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
Anglo’s chairman, describes as

“a mini-Anglo in South Amer-
ica”. He says that the stock

market floatation of Amsa is a

possibility when its develop-

ment projects are more
advanced.
In Chile, Amsa's most impor-

tant interest is a 75 per cent
stake in Mantos Blancos,
which is already producing
about 78,000 tonnes of copper a
year.

Mr Ogilvie Thompson says
that Mantos Blancos is

embarking an four projects in
Chile and Peru which will cost
US$442m:
• Some $85m will go to
expand open pit copper output
at Santa Barbara in Chile from
30.000 tonnes a year to between
35.000 and 40,000 tonnes. A fea-

sibility study will be completed
shortly. Another $56m may be
spent on installing a modern
solvent extraction-electro win-

ning processing plant at Santa
Barbara;

• A second feasibility study is

close to completion for the
Mantovertie copper project in

Chile, which is expected to pro-

duce 37,000 tonnes of open pit

copper a year and cost $150m;
• Mantos Blancos recently
paid $12m for the QneQaveco
copper deposit in southern
Peru, in which about 24m
tonnes of copper has been iden-

tified. Tbere is to be a $2An,
three-year feasibility study;

• Mantos Blancos and Anglo’s
subsidiary Minorco also
recently botght between them
one third of the CoDahuasi cop-

per project in Chile from Chev-
ron for $l90m. Mr Dave Den-

char, Anglo's chief
metallurgist, says Collahuasi

will become "one of the world's

great copper mines". Produc-

tion is likely to start in 1988
and reach about 300,000 tonnes
a year.

The Royal Dutah/Shell group
Owns another third of fWlahn.
asi but Is at present consider-

ing an offer for most of its met-
als and mining assets from
Gencor of South Africa. Man-
tos Blancos, Minorca and the

other partner, Falconbridge of
Canada, have .pre-emptive
rights to Collahuasi and Mr
Deuchar says Mantos Blancos

will certainty pre-empt "if the
price is right”.

management end would buy

the government interest outhe

right terms and conditions, he

X.Ai«ao already ownsZW

per cent of the Zambian <wer
producer. The rest of the

shares are In puMJp „
ZCCM has also been talking

I
n Brazil, Amsa’s interests

are bald largely in associa-

tion with the Bozano
Simorisen group through
Mineracao Motto Veiho which
has Twines last year pro-

duced about 12 tonnes of gold.

Morro Veiho recently won a
tussle with RTZ Corporation of
the UK for a stake in a world-
class copper deposit at Salobo
in the Carajas region of the
Amazon, owned by Companhza
Vale do Rio Doce, Brazil’s big-

gest state-controlled mining
group.

The project is expected to

cost $750zn. Morro Veiho and
CVRD hope to develop a mine
producing 150.000 tonnes a
year of copper and 8^00 tonnes

of gold. A feasibility study
should be completed in one
year and it would take another
three years for mining to

Mr Dave Deuchar, Anglo's

it needs $2bn over the msrtlfi

years to keep product ftom

faffing any further. Mr Larry

rnSmr - ZCCafs consultant

metallurgist, says,
_

however,

that a big chunk w needed

almost immediately.

He says ZCCM is ready to go

ahead with financing for the

$600m Konkola deep mn» png
ect where it has an estimated

x/aic ucuiiuuf rin^iu a vv* — —
V . tnlvtliiiT

rtiirf metallurgist, says C0Q3-4 344m tonnes of ore containing

Imasi win become “one of the a juicy 3E per cent copper

world's great copper mines”.

The Salobo deposit was dis-

covered in 1976. Since then
CVRD has spent $220m on it

The company has already
established that the ore body
consists of at least 700m
tonnes, containing 0.7 per cent
copper and 05 grams of gold a
tonne, with, more ore to be dis-

covered. Development has been
held back because of its

unusual ore. It has to be
ground into a very fine powder
because the copper is rfiaswiriL

sated through it

Meanwhile, Mr Ogilvie
Thompson says that Anglo has
“first refusal rights" on the
7j< 1 1/1»an gtTPPfDT'npnt1s 0Q per
cent stake in ZCCM. "We are
getting on wefl with the new

ZCCM hopes to produce about

150,000

tonnes of copper in con-

centrate for about 50 years

from Konkola.

In its bet financial year, to

March, tiie company produced

432JOOO tonnes of copper and

4,706 tonnes of cobalt To put

that in perspective, in the

heady days of 1969, ZCCM pro-

duced 689254 tonnes of copper.

Mr Hanschar says that

aftW'ig*1 ZOOM’S mines could

yield another 4 itTn tonnes of

copper over the next ten years,

if there is no further invest-

ment, ZOOM’S reserves will vir-

tually run out by them. That is

why the Zambian government
wants to privatise the com-
pany.
Acknowledging that there

has been some nearea renare

about this, he adds: BoMh?
debate is not about whether

ZCCM should be privatised, ft

js simply about the tuning of.

privatisation”. ,

1

Copper mining provides

about 95 per cent of.Zambia’s

foreign exchange earnings and _

contributes at least Iff jperfeauf

of the country's gross dotnestio

product, so some people- in'

both the government and Jan

company would prefer to -see

ZCCM privatised sooner rather .

than later.

Anaiysts reckon that one Mg •

drawback to smooth privatisa-

tion is the number of people..

ZCCM employs: 52,000. That

equates to production last year -

of 82 tonnes per employee

compared with RTZ*s
;
118 ~

:

tonnes a bead at its Bfoghaia~

Canyon copper mine in the US.

But Mr Hanschar insists

that, once cobalt revenue is
'

taken into account, ZCC&Ts
cash costs are about 60 US

a lb and that all-in costs

are below 70 cents. . .

Mr TTanfiffliar also suggests

that ZCCM does not need to .

wait for privatisation.-before

pressing cm with its lifesavtog.-

Konkola project 'Die company
Js looking for funding from the

World Bank, tiie African DeveL

opznent Bank, the European
Investment Bank and otter aid

agencies and expects to gist, a

favourable response even
though it is already in debt to

the time of S700UL

Banana sales crisis forces Ecuador Norwegian

, , 1 methanol plan
to reduce producer prices by 9% to go ahead

Quotas on CIS ‘could

hit aluminium prices’

By Raymond CoKtt in Quito

US widens wheat trade attack

By Nancy Dunne In

Washington

THE US Agriculture
Department has succumbed to

pressure from Capitol Hill and
farm lobbyists to direct some
of its export subsidies for

wheat into Mexico, where
Canadian wheat has made
large inroads into the market
An offer to Mexico for 1,400

tonnes of subsidised US wheat
was included in an announce-
ment of a 32m tonne multi-

country package of subsidised

offers for the 1983-84 marketing
year. In the past the US has
used export subsidies almost
exclusively to challenge the
European Community.
The National Association of

Wheat Growers praised the
Clinton Administration for

combating “blatantly unfair
trading practices," which are

alleged to include Canada’s
subsidised rail rates and prices

subsidised by the Canadian
Wheat Board.

IN RESPONSE to a growing
sales crisis and international

price slump, Ecuador, the
world's largest banana
exporter, has cut the price of

its bananas. The government-
regulated price that exporters

pay producers is down by 40

US cents a box, or nearly 9 per
cent, from last month.

Sales in the first four months
of this year were down 31 per
cent from the same period last

year. About 17 per cent of the
fall was caused by diminished
sales volume (649,000 tonnes
this year), while a decrease in
price accounted for the rest
With prices having been

driven lower by oversupply on
the world market, and with the

European Community import
restrictions likely to cut sales

further, Ecuador's price cut is

an attempt to boost its compet-
itiveness.

Announcing the price cut,

Mr Mariano Gonzalez, the min-
ister of agriculture, said it was
“intended to aid our exporters

and signal to consumers that

we are serious about remain-

ing competitive”. He added:
“We hope the measure will

mitigate our sales crisis some-
what in the second half of the

year".

The productivity of Ecua-
dor’s banana plantations com-
pares unfavourably with that

of its competitors. While grow-

ers Honduras produce 2,800

boxes a hectare and those in
Costa Rica 3.000 boxes, Ecua-
dor’s manage to average only

1,400 boxes a hectare. But
lower overall costs have so far

eanabled Ecuadorian bananas
to be more competitive interna-

tionally.

The Union of Banana Grow-
ers and Exporters, an organisa-

tion representing producers
from Central America and
Columbia, blames Ecuador,
which has Increased its

planted area by at least 30 per

cent since 1991, for the current

oversupply.

The EC restrictions are cer-

tain to reduce Ecuador’s sales

volume further and analysts

estimate that the country faces

a potential loss of $70m.

Mr Jose Riofrio, head of pro-

motion and marketing for
bananas in the ministry of
agriculture, says that at least

20,000 hectares of banana plan-

tations will have to be
destroyed or phased out to
compensate for the sales loss

resulting from EC import
restrictions. He adds, however,
that only the least productive

fields will be eliminated, Mr
Riofrio does not expect' the

price of bananas to tell much
further. “The price in Euro-
pean markets is stabilising,”

he says, “while floods on plan-

tation and strikes by industry
workers in Central America
and Columbia are curbing sup-
ply in the short-term.”

Ecuador will not face the full

force of the crisis unto late

this year whim the country’s

banana harvest reaches its

peak and new crop supplies
will flood the market
Meanwhile, street vendors in

Quito and Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor’s largest cities, have begun
to sell export quality bananas,
usually earmarked for the US
or Europe, at bargain prices.

By Karen FossQ En Oslo By Kenneth GoocSng

STATOLL, THE Norwegian
sfofa oil company, announced
yesterday that it would pro-

ceed with plans to build a
NKr3bn (£285m) methanol
plant, despite a NKrSJGm cost

escalation.

In April Statoll warned that
the costs, originally put at
NKi2.4ba. threatened to rise by
several hundred million kro-

ner, prompting a comprehen-
sive review of the plan. Statoll

82 per cent of the project and
partners Conoco Norway and
parent company da Pont da
Nemours 18 per cent.

The plant Is to be supplied,
from the fourth quarter of 1996,

with 65Qm cu m of gas annu-
ally from the Heidnm oil and
gas field. It will produce 830,000

tonnes of methanol a year.

“The decision to continue
the methanol project has been
based cm an overall assessment
of both solutions for Heidnm
gas [reinjection of the gas into

the field’s reservoir or supply-

ing it to the methanol plant!”
Statoll said.

ALUMINIUM PRICES could go
down if the European Commis-
sion imposes quotas on
imports to Europe from the
Commonwealth of Independent
States, acconfing to Intercom-

alum, the organisation raemttiy

set up to promote and defend

the C3S aluminium industry.

CIS producers would be
forced to look for new markets
and might have to offer addi-

tional rifcrnrmh; to tempt new
customers. This would have a
knock-on impact an world-wide

aluminium prices. Intercom-
alum suggests.

This is one of the points the
organisation wfll make in writ-

ten presentations to the com-
mission, scheduled to be deliv-

ered on Tuesday.
The commission is being

urged by European producers

to impose draconian quotas on
the farmer Soviet Union's alu-

minium imports and is inquir-

ing Into their complaints under
rules that allow measures to

“safeguard" European Comma-
nity industries. Its decision is

expected very soon.

Details of the CIS inttastry’s

strenuous plea against quotas

were finalised at an Interobsa-

alum meeting in St Petes&uig
this week. A. •

.

Intercomalum wifi also point

out that any drop to the OS’s
income would make it' even
more difficult for the alumin-

ium Industry to cany oat envi-
«mmflntally4iMfl(«BHy xora-k at

its smelters. There would,
moreover, he less money foe.

downstream joint ventures
with western groups for nidi
things as ahxmininm can pro-

duction plants, which would
absorb more CIS metal domes-
tically.

Mr Elliott Spitz, a vice chair-

man Of Tntercnmftlnm and alan

a director of the New York-
based AIOC Corporation, said

that . Intercomalum would
shortly set up an office in Lon-
don. He said the UK capital

was chosen to emphasise that
the office would provide "a
conduit for investment in the
CIS by way of joint ventures”

and not just for political

lobbying:

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
NICKEL crashed to seven-month
lows on the LME as speculative

liquidation and investment fund
sales were triggered below $5,540
a tonne for three-month metal.

Expectations that stocks will rise

again soon also weighed on the

market Three-month metal dosed
at $5,420 a tonne, down $162.50.
Three-month ALUMINIUM broke
higher, extending a technical move
above $1 ,200 a tonne, and ending
near new 3Vfe-month highs. Dealers
said the market continued to
benefit from a constructive chart
picture, but the rise was in danger
of becoming top-heavy, and
resistance was likely around current

levels. On the fundamental side
no fresh factors emerged, although
there was persistent folk of some
approaching development, such
as a smelter closure. COPPER
tratflng was largely routine, with

the market settled comfortably into

a range and paying little heed to

talk of sizeable stock movements.
The current TIN downtrend shows
little sign of abating. Three-month
metal fell to a new 20-year low
of $5,005 a tonne, and the $5,000
level now looks vulnerable. London
COCOA suffered a moderate
downward correction following the
recent dimb to a three-month peak.
CompBed from Reuters

COCOA - London FOX C/tanno

Ctass ftevtous High/Low

Jta 728 743 735 724
Sap 728 738 731 723
Dec 724 734 731 723
Ma 735 748 741 734
Mey 747 758 783 747
Jul 758 789 784 782
Sep 771 780 777 771

Dec 792 803 791 790
Mar 814 821 824 813

LONDON StSTAL CCCHANOB

Cloae Previous

AtamMutn. S9J% purtty (S per arena)

Cash 1192-3 1189-71

3 months 1g1S-S 1M
Copper, GradsA (£ par tonne)

(Wo— ecppOod by Amalgamated Metal Toeing)

AM OBtefaff KeTOdcee Open Msrett

Tofcff difly tumovre 45X538 Ms
tiese
iaoas-8a 12193-20 201949 lots

Tool caffy turnover 41/38 lots

HEATING OB- 42X300 US gsfla, centa/U8 gtale

Law Previous MgWLow

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu irtn; csntSiSOR) busM

Cash 12B36-L5
3 months 1298-15

12815-76
1281 -4!

1275
1298/1284.5

12746-56
1288-15

Turnover: 10347 (10723) Ms of 10 tomes
ICCO Indcator prices (SDR* par tunnel. Oafly price

tar Jire 23 731.40 (73235) 10 day average tar Jun
24 70157 (700 .01)

London Markets

Ctass Previous HtgtVLow

Jta 909 908 915 908
Sep 929 928 939 825
Nov 931 832 940 928
Jen 831 930 837 928
Me 938 935 936 935
May 837 945 940

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 282-3 267-7.6

3 months 272-4 2785-7.0

Ntefcgl (Spar tome)

Cash 5355-00 5515-20
3 months 5415-25 5580-5

Haft per tenna)

Cash 4955-65 SOI 6-20
3 months 5010-15 8Q7P-5

Zhw, Special W0h Crade (t per tuniw)

Cash 929-30 918-20
3 months 947-8 838-8

1281-2 22&S48 iota

Tctta dsfly tunow 2,780 tats

asajrma
2805-00 2725-3X1 20637 lota

Total daly taraovar 7,844 lots

Jd 5115 52X37 51 J90

Aug nn 5177 5346 5158
‘ Previous Hkyvuw

Sep 5186 3179 5455 63X58 JU 025/0 eavB 627/2

Oct 5450 5459 5550 5450 Aug 827/8 827/8 629/4
Nov 5800 5359 5355 6588 Sep 82812 B2are 830/4

Dec 57X15 9859 5755 SILOS Nov 830/0 831/2 833/0

Jan 5756 8759 5115 57X90 Jan 835/2 838/0 B37/0

Feb 57XS 5748 5755 6758 Mar S39M 840/2 840/4

Mar 5855 5659 6850 5855 May 641/4 842/8 842/4

Apr 55.70 35.18 55.70
.

3650 844/2 844/0

5345
5560/5400

l 10 tarewS/tonnss
SOYABEAN OK. 6O000 Km; oanMb

>405-10 30059 lota

ToM daPy turnover 1,584 lots

5010-20 9330 lota

Total dofy turnover 8379 lots

LJU Oaring BS rate
SPOTi 1.4690 3 months: 1.4589 8 months: 1.4630 9 inor rt n. 1.4470

W*» Clow Previous Hgh/Low

Crude ol (per barrel FOSJUii]

Turnover 2408 (1820) tats at S tonnes

•CO hdcrior prices (US cents per pound) for Jun 23
Comp, duty 55X33 &&3B) 15 day average 5443

Dubai J15.31 -S.38z +0.040

Brent Blend (dared) S17XO-7X5 +OJQ50

Brent Stand (Aug) il 756-758 +0X350
W.r.l (1 pm eat) SI859001 Z +OX31 S

OH products

(NWE prompt cMvary per tonne CJF + or -

Premium Grodno S200«B
Gas Ol 5184-185 +1 X3

Heavy Fuel CM SS3-01 +1 X1

Naphtha

PetretaJm Aigus Eaflmtaes

Si72-1 73 +05

Other + or -

Gold (per buy atf S37380 +5.80
SVver (per troy 038 43fl^c +9.0

Ptaftnum (w troy o4 S38QX30 17J&
Poladlum tore tray of) si2a is +12S

Copper 113 Producer) 89X1

Lead (US Produce#) 34.63c
Tin OOUa Umpur nwM} 1250r -0.17

Tki (New Voifc) 2318o -4X3

Zinc (US Prime Western) 82X)c

Cattle five wtaghtf H4XS3p -aie*
Sleep five wtaghtytTf 116.76p +5.1c
Pigs 0h« weyn)f 8855p +0X36

*

London daffy sug» (rare) S2685 +4X1

London daffy sugar Mvh4 $276X1
-1X3

Tate and Lyto export price £293X3 +10

Barley (EngMi teed) Unq

Metro (US No. 3 yoftow) £1U
Wheat (US Da\ Northern) C148JH

Rubber UuOV 5173p +025
Rubber (Aug)f 59 .00p +026
FUto (KL RSS No ( Jul) 2005m

Coconut off IPtiSpptnealS S43 /5V +15
Palm Off (Mataytasn)! $3475y -16

Copra (PWftiptoecJS $278X3

Soyabeans (US) C1810U +5J0

Cotton “A" Index 57X300 07
Wocftops (64s Super) 382p +14

/tag

Ota

27050
2BBX50

27850
271 XXI

270X30 278X30

271 X30 26850

fS4J3tt

Mar 272-00 27150
POTATOiS - Lreadon KKK team

WM#a»1 G562J Parte- White (FFT per tame):

Aug 1801.24 Oct 1667.43

Cloae Previous HtfWLow

853 84.5

826 BOO

CHUM on.-H S/tmta

Latest Previous High/Lore

Aug 17^0 17.48 17.73 17J3
9ap 1750 17.08 17^4 17.78

Oct 17X» 17.83 1113 1786
Nov 1023 1111 1128 1113
Deo 1 SX35 1127 1841 1131
Jen 18XJ5 1135 1143 1135
Feb 114g 1143 1143
iPE lnd«e 1745 1740 1745

Turnover 95 (104) lots of 20 tamos.

FWcw nuppaed by N M RolttseftW)

Oofct (troy 07} $ price E aqutralent

Close 373.00-374.00
Opertng 373Q0-87&40
Morning Ox 374.10 254.715
Aftamoon ft* 37380 254414
Day's hij^l -374^0-37437
Pay's taw 3738087X40

Loco Idn Mem Gold Landtag Hares (Vs US

New York
GOLD 100 troy ae; 8/troy az.

2 months
3 months

2-48 s mortals
?-4« 12 months
347

Cton Previous Hgh/Uw

375.1 3743 375X3 3734
375J 374.7 0 a
3711 375LS 3717 374.1
3775 377X3 3715 378X3
379X1 3719 3800 377.6
381 Jt 3806 381 X3 3717
3825 382.1 3813 38T .3
384X1 3817 0 0
386X3 3856 a 0

Ctaee Previous HgMjOW

Jui 903 910 903 887
Sep 823 831 924 910
Dec 948 857 947 938
Mar 970 963 972 866
May 992 1005 992 988
Jul 1014 1027 0 0
Sep 1038 1051 1035 1025
Dec 1058 1082 1064 1061
Mar 1083 1107 1090 1065
My 1108 1132 0 0

*C" 37J00tba; cantata

Ctoao Previous Hgta/low

Jli 8160 62X30 8265 60X30
Sep 8110 6185 04X10 6260
Dec CKL0O 0136 0155 6115
Mar 6768 6166 0 0
May 8130 7040 0 0
Jli 7060 72X15 72X30 7T60
Sep 7250 7360 0 0

Jli 93 90

Aug 22.43
Ssp 22-59
Oct 22J3
Due 22-87

Jan 23.08
Mar 2322
May 23.32

Piwtata HtfWLow

22.13 2205 22J74
22-26 22.50 22.19
22v43 2283 2232
22-50 22.74 22JO
22-7B 23X74 2Z70
22JX1 23.10 2ZOO '

23.05 2126 2105
2125^ 2135 2116

.100 tons; Mon
Pose Ptetaoua MgMLpar

>M 1918 187.8 108X7 '1905
Aug 1919 197.8 198X7 ' T9B.6
Sep 187.1 187.8 168j4 19618
Oct 197X3 1812 1962 1918
Oac 1919 1098 2002 108X7Jw 1M5 1998 200X7 1B8L5
Mta 199X3 2001 201X3 19SX)
May 200X3 201.2 2005 189.7

MAIZE 5X300 bumln;csnta6abauahta

Claaa Previous Hghlow Slier (be prtroy at US cts aqutv

15880 154X10
1S&JD0 15150

Tunow - B Ms at 20 tamos.

Spat 301.65
3 months 305.75

8 months 31008
12 months 31190

SKUndes point

Tumow 25000 f?5318)

Ckm Previous TftgMLow

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Jun 1483 1495 1400
Jii 1335 1388 1360 1335
Ota 1404 1415 1410 1404
Jan 1429 1431 1429
8H 1509 1511 1908

Timovor 162 (87)

3 price E eoUWant

Krugerrand 373X30476X10 233X38-25000

Mapfaktaf 3848048885
N*r Sovereign 87X104000 88X31742X30

Jli 16125 18125 164J5 18100

Aug 165X25 16485 16050 104.76

Sep 167.25 18000 18080 107.25

Oct 170.76 18150 172X10 17DJJO

Nw 172J5 172X30 17150 17175

Dec 175X5 174X5 17025 17028

Jan 17175 17150 17075 17060

Turnover 11843 (1172(5 lata trf 100 tonnes

aetAma- London aox en

W3wat Owe Previous Hlghlow

Nw 10065 10075 10886 108^0
Jan 11185 111.75 11185 111X30
Mu 11U66 11190 11175 11140
Way 11175 11595 115J0 11080

Basley Ctass Previous Hpti/Lowr

Sap 10035 1(35X30 10025

AtumhUan (89.7X) Ctab Puta

Strflw pries $ toma Aug Oct Aug 03
1179 51 78 18 34

1300 SB 80 29 34
1225 24 47 38 46

Copper (Crude A} Oda Puts

PIATHM SO troy oc Sftroy az.

Close Prevfaua n^WLow

XI 3815 380.7 384XJ
Oct 3819 3802 383X5
Jan 3812 3802 3819
Apr 383.7 3802 384X1

SO.VEH BjOOO troy on; eantaftroy «.

Ctaee Pievioua rtgi/Low

Jun 4389 092 oM 4392 4305 4429
Aug 4408 441.1 0
Ssp 4415 4417 4405
Dee 447X3 4479 4509
Jan 4479 4401 o
hfar 4612 462.1 4500
May 4604 4559 0
Jli 4569 4508 4589
Sap 4813 4813 0

8UQAH WOULD *11" 1 12900 lbs; certaftba

0°— PMvious MbMjCw

•M 10X35 099 1Q.10 &S2
Or* 1024 1034 1042 10X25
Mar 1018 1021 1023 10.10
May 1017 1019 10X28 1010
JUl 1010 1014 10X20 10.10
Ota 088 1093 a 0

apse previous HtfVLow
Jut 22010 21OW 22QM
Sep 228a 225a 226/4

234A 233/0 Z26/Q
**r 241X4 24172 242/D •

May 240/4 240/4 24areM 250fl) 260/2 2508
S«P 348/4 246/0 '246/4
°aeZ4B/D 240/2 24VO

COTTON 83900; ctaftaitM

Ctaae Pnavtaua MghAjsa

Jti S*97 5077 56.10 54,45
Oct 5088 57.31 5790 5670
Dbc 5068 57.00 57.19 5051

5015 5798^ 5068 5050 anon
At 8995 6aia 30.10 5590
Oct 6086 9003 0 g
Dec 5995 60X13 0090 5B9S

WOHaHADECOPPSi 25,000 IbcartMbs

Close Previous Httfi/Low

OBWOE JUICE 18900 fc^oanana

Ctass Pwtaous HoMxnr

FRUT 0 VSCETABLES New 108.10 10890 10010 10890

Peaches am ttts week's best fruit buy at

15-Z3p each pO-36p)^aportB the FFTV. EngUi
auawbentae at 80p-ei90p a to (BOp-ElJO).

cherries at £1.00-190 a lb (£.100-190), and
Sparta j*ra at OOOOp a b (TS-Wp) we also

Jsi 11090
Mar 11255
May 11185

11050 11050
11250 11150
HITS 11175

Turnover; Wheat 278 (53), Bartey 58 pS).

Hanover lota of 100 Tomes.

c-certfaflb. r-noygtt/kg. y-XU/Sep- 2-Au^v-JutfAug
uslul t+m VUindon pt^dcaJ. SOT Rotterdam, f
Button makst ctaae. m-Malaysian oants/hg^Stwap
prices are now tore wtagM prices • charge bom a
week ago. provisional prices.

(40-45(8 and potatoes at 12-SOp a lb (1S92p)
are at good vegetttte buys. Homegrown eetoy
at 4S-80p « head (55-TOp), tomotaoa at 45-OOp
a to (45-00(4 cucumber at S09Sp each {50-

TOrt and Spring ortone at 3£M0p a txjncti

(RMfip) round off tte wed6t best buja.

LatadeePOat (Carii SrtBrort) pftq

Cloae Provfaifl HttfVLow

1300 10S 131 24 46
1850 73 102 42 68
1900 48 77 87 91

Gotten Sep NOV Sap Nov

860 80 101 11 20
900 58 73 27 42

900 31 48 52 67

Cocoa Sep Dee Sap Dec

700 41 58 16 32
7SS 27 43 20 44
750 18 34 42 00

8180 Bias 84,10
84X30 8176 84X20
8495 84X35 0
8455 8456 8490
84.70 8490 0
8490 84.70 0
86.10 8495 8550
8525 85X30 *^4n
8648 8120 0
3590 8648 8550

Jul 11990
Sap 12290
No* 125.15

Jan 12893
Mar 12795
May 12895
-M 12895
S«p 12895
Nov 12895

117.40 120X30
12050 12375
12355 12550
125X10 12790
12825 128X30
12798 128X23

. 0Jghl) 42900 US geBa SAwitl

Jli 1089 1085
Mv 105.1

Aug Dsc Aug Dee

Turnover12 (State ol 1230 l

41

47 84

Latest teevtaua rtgwuw

A* 1192 I860 1113 1183
Sep 1121 1117 1141 1110
Oct •1961 1963 1157 1955
Nov 1954 1962 I960 1SU5
Dec 1963 1863 1178 1960
Jan 1172 1171 1188 1922
Feb 1968 1176 1963 1963
Mr 1183 1960 1961 1963
Air 19X33 1963 0 0
May I960 19XM 0 0

Ranrasffireee3epte«t»«rlB183i,ion

'KnSA JullJ3 terth ago wage
Iff** 16715 18749 -ran a

POWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 H74. 10a
>to82g rrwtai boo vr am

Spot 12044 12028 121.48 11083
Futures 12044 12095 121.72 11997

WHEAT 5X300 bu mta; oants/BOb-bushsI

Cfaaa Previous Ugh/turer

•W 287/0 2BU0 290/4
®w> .

aaare 295a 290/0
2* 3030 305/2 307/0™ 31WI 311/2 312/2
May 310/8 311A3 312/0
9i saw 311/n sntrti

UV» CATTLE 40900 tog oenttatoe

Ctoao Provtous HtgMxH

^ 73373
Oa 74575 74-150 74900

74975 75928
FM> 74.725 74925 74900
Apt 75875 75978 78900
J“n 72.750 71460 7295(1

72-1S0 Q

IJVEHOqS 40900 Bxawtitare
~

C>0*> HWLuw

^ 48-oa5 41873Aj 46426 48.176 48^0
409S0 40423 40760
«9S0 40475 40800

2* 40X5 409S0 41X350

*

Z

I
0"175 40500

48960 48900 vusrren^ 45500 45.7130 .£S

°0M Prwvtous Kdh/Law

tL ^5
S H ffis as ss
p «« S f**«u 40400 40400 0 0
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Profit-taking trims recent share gains
By Terry Byiwid,
UK Stock Market Editor

CURRENCY uncertainties cast
a shadow over the UK stock
5“J*et yesterday, leaving the
FT-SE 100 Index to drift below
the lyjoo mark in modest prof-
it-taking. The improvement in
the US dollar brought little
fssponse from the blue chip
mtemationals, while
consumer issues were left con-
™sed by the withdrawal of the
German finance minister from
the planned Franco-German
financial discussions
UK equities opened lower as

a good start in stock index
futures failed to counterbal-
ance overnight weakness in
New York. The loss of the
Footsie 2,900 mark was not
unexpected in the market since
several leading securities firms
were known to he ready to
take profits above that level.
Selling pressure was not

heavy, but with the September
future contract on the Footsie
at a smaller premium thaw ear-
lier this week, the underlying
Footsie-listed stocks weakened
and the market was soon down
by 12.8 points. Traders
reported little sign of buying at
the lower levels, suggesting
that investors might have been
restrained yesterday by the
resignation of a UK govern-
ment member.

Equities steadied but turned
indecisive again while dealers
watched the screens for further

details of the apparent row In
Germany ahead of the Franco-
German financial tallrs Hopes
that the French delegation
would press for co-ordinated
interest rate cuts were dashed
when the Germans pulled out
of today’s meeting in Paris.
London rallied towards the

dose when Wall Street made a
braver start to the new session,
gaining 9.13 Dow points in UK
trading hours. The final read-

ing showed the FT-SE iqo at
2^94.7 for a decline on the day
of Spoints.
Seaq volume fell to 517.2m

shares from Wednesday’s
6033m, with non-Fbotsle busi-
ness making up about 59 per
cent of the total - an average
proportion for recent sessions.
On Wednesday, retail business
was worth £133bn, maintain-
ing the healthy daily averages
of the past nine months.

Traders were not unduly dis-

mayed to see the 2,900 level

lost In a market still keenly
awaiting convincing evidence
from the corporate sector that
the economic recession is lift-

ing: Profits statements yester-

day from Lonrfao. the interna-

tional trading group, and from
TSB, the UK hanlc

,
did nothing

to change perceptions of the
outlook for equities.

At Kteinwort Benson Securi-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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oon Mm a

era 2R -a

- 420 U d Ui'tawt— 1300 143 -1

ties, Mr Trevor Laughame
commented that the stock mar-
ket looked unlikely to hold
above 2,900, but said the firm
was lifting its forecast for the
short term trading range to
2300 to 3,000. “We are some-
what more optimistic about the
market than we have been In
recent weeks,” he added.
The heavyweight end of the

market was again held down
by US selling of the pharma-
ceutical stocks, although losses

were fairly modest yesterday.
Shares in ICI weakened as

market analysts turned their

attention to a group now
firmly focused on chemicals
following the successful demer-
ger of the bio science and phar-
maceuticals interests into
Zeneca; a few pence were shed
by Zeneca but the market
remained well pleased with the

outcome of the demerger rights

Issue.

Uncertainty over the outlook
for Wall Street also lay heavily
across the leading oil shares
and prompted some profit-tak-

ing in Renters, the electronic

global financial news network.
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ICI down
in heavy
trading
A SERIES of sell recom-
mendations from leading UK
and US broking houses, accom-
panied by profits downgrades,
prompted another drop in ICI
shares, which ended 18 lower
at 663p, after 655p. Turnover
was 10m shares, the biggest
single day's business since the
end of February.
The stock has come under

consistent selling pressure
since the middle of this month

,

retreating from just over the
700p mark. That was the high-

est point since the all-time

peak of 806p reached just
before the great crash of Octo-

ber 1987.

IG shares were very popular
among big US institutions fol-

lowing the Zeneca demerger,
advancing from 636p when the
demerger became official and
peaking at 706p.

Rumours of profits down-
grades in ICI have been circu-

lating since the middle of the
month when there was talk

that estimates were being low-

ered to £20Qm to £230m from
previous levels of around
£300m. These rumours have
now become factual.

A number of brokers are said

to have been in contact with

ICI recently and to have
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adjusted their forecasts. In the

US, PaineWebber reduced 1993

earnings per share estimates
from $130 to $L40. In the UK,
Kleinwort Benson Securities

added ICI to. its “sell” list,

describing the stock as “too

expensive" and saying esti-

mates are too high.

NatWest Securities issued a
“sell" note yesterday, adopting
the view that "signs from the

chemicals industry are now
pointing to cyclical recovery
being delayed. Although we
believe ICI could generate
earnings per share of 80p by
1997, this does not make the
long term price/eamings ratio

exciting, nor does it suggest

much more for dividend
growth”.

Lonrho wanted
Turnover in international

trading group Lonhro jumped
to &2m as the shares moved
ahead 7K 'to 12ip after the
reported interim figures which
were at the top mud of market
expectations.

Dealers were particularly

relieved that the dividend had
been maintained, while the

optimistic accompanying state-

ment also boosted sentiment
Analysts, however, remain

cautious about the group’s

ftxture on fandarngntals and
one said: “A rights issue can-

not be ruled out in the near

future if the company’s recov-

ery is to continue."

In aerospace and engineer-

ing, British Aerospace gave op
9 to 399p amid binding fears

for its deal with Taiwan Aero-

space. TI Group rose 5 to 340p

after saying it was in talks

with Snecma, of France, over a
merger of its Dowty subsidiary

with Messier-Bugatti, Snecma's
landing gear business.

One market watcher said:

“This is the right thing to do

and TI has realised Dowty
cannot stand alone in this

business.”

Tour firms hit

The impending inquiry by
the Office of Fair Trading into

the links between the three

largest UK tour operators and
the country's biggest travel

-agents sent tour company
shares on a downward journey.

The move, which was
announced after the market
closed on Wednesday, led to a
fen of 15 for Ail-toons, leaving

them at 324p. Owners Abroad
fell back 4 to 97p with L2m
shares traded.

Analysts greeted the OFT’s

investigation with a mixture of

dismay and puzzlement- “In a
sector in which there is

already a lot of uncertainty,

this will lead to short-term

dullness,” said one, who recog-

nised that “the OFT is not at

all happy about the industry”.
• Another wondered what
punch the OFT could actually

pack and suggested that the

practice under scrutiny - verti-

cal integration - was the natu-

ral way forward for the travel

business. T am not convinced
hot consumer choice is under

threat at the moment,” he said.

-Airtours last night was
rumoured to be interested in

acquiring another package hol-
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iday company - the Cardiff-

based Asian.
Close Brothers, the mer-

chant bank, eased 2 more to

342p after it was revealed that
Refuge Group, the hfe assur-

ance company, had sold a
block of 800,000, or 1.82 per
cent of Close’s issued capital,

reducing its bolding to 2.46m
shares, or 5.6 per cent. The
shares were sold sold on
Wednesday when an agency
cross was transacted in the
market at 331p, well below the

then ruling price.

TSB dipped 3J4 to 194p on
hefty turnover of 9.4m shares,

the biggest since the end of

April, following marginal dis-

appointment with the prelimi-

nary results. The bumper prof-

its - well in excess of the most
optimistic forecasts - from
Smith New Court, the highly-

rated UK securities house, trig-

gered a 35 jump in Smith
shares to a record 285p. The
market took Smith’s £41.2m
rights issue at 2L0p a share in

its stride.

Parnell Electronics jumped
13% to an all-time high of

417%p after the chairman told

the company’s annual meeting
that sales in the company's
first quarter, from February 1,

were up 10 per cent and that

since then were up around
15 per cent. Electronics ana-

lysts said they were confident

the news would trigger earn-

ings upgrades of 10 per coat in

the near term.

The drug stocks continued

on their downward path, stiQ

affected by the current round
of profits downgrades, which
began last week with US ana-

lysts chopping their earnings

estimates

Glaxo dipped 6 more to 573p
on turnover of 3^m with Lon-

don analysts following their

US brethren in lowering their

earnings projections.

Courtaulds was one of the

few stocks in the chemicals
sector to make progress, with a
number of Institutions said to

be switching out of ICI and
into the former. Conrtaulds
shares jumped 13 to 565p,
albeit on unspectacular turn-

over ol 628^)00 shares.

The sparring between Boots
and Kingfisher saw the former
winning points after Strauss
Turnbull recommended switch-

ing to it from Kingfisher. Boots
jumped ahead TA to 44%p with
l.5m traded while Kingfisher
fell 9 to 604p.

Further recognition for good
results pushed up Courts, the
furnishing group, 15 to 628p.

Optimism over John Men-
zfes’ results - due on July 12 -
moved up the share price 6 to

497p.

Profit taking was said to be
behind a fell of 3 by Forte to

223p in buoyant volume of

6.9m. “It comes after a very

strong performance," said one
leisure analyst
Piet Petroleum was the pick

of the smaller oil stocks, the

shares climbing rapidly to

close a net 7 higher at 122p,

their highest level since

December 1990, following
highly encouraging drilling

news. Piet said its had made a
potentially commercial gas
find in its 47/2-1 discovery well

in tiie North Sea.

After the previous day's

flurry in brewing GreenaDs
Group took another tumble fol-

lowing comment on its bid for

Deverdsh. Despite a buy note

from Nikko It gave up 3 to

close at 355p. Devenish held at

367p while Boddington, a key
part of the takeover moves
through its stake in Devenish.

lost 3 to 283p.

Allied Lyons managed to

escape
.
virtually unscathed

after ah announcement of job

cuts warnings over tough com-
petition in the industry from

Mr Don Marshall, managing
director of Caiisberg-TetlBy -

the Joint venture between
Allied Lyons and Tetley. Allied

closed a fraction off at 539Kp.
The rally of Kwik Save con-

tinued with a move up of 11 to

739p while Geest rallied to out-

perform the market with an
increase of 11 to 350p.

The psychological effect of

paying up time in a cash-call

weary sector was blamed for a
generally poor performance in

property and the particular

slide of British Land which
announced a successful
take-up of its recent rights
issue.

The rights issue was 95.96

per cent taken up with the
remainder placed yesterday
morning but the shares slid 4
to 3l9p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Stave Thompson,
Joel Kfoazo,

Christine Bucfdey.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

STOCK index futures traded in

b tight range with no e^-

noinic features to assist deal-

ing, writes Joel KSbaza

The opening in the Septem-

ber contract on the FT-SE 100

was subdued, coming in at

2,906, down 10 points from

Wednesday's close. A firm

gilts sector and a steady^
fbrmance from the European

markets brought a slow

advance In the contract, and

by 10am it was trading at the

day's high of 2,821. It moved

back and forth over the next

few hours of trading mainly in

the 2,605 to 2,915 range.

Fears ofa poor opening from

Wall Street led to selling activ-

ity which pushed the Septem-

ber future to a day’s low of

2,903. It recovered with the

firm opening in New York.

September ended at 2,913,

off 3 points from Wednesday’s

close and 8 points above Its

estimated fair value premium
to cash of 11 points. Volume
remained poor at 6^48 lots.

Good turnover among the

stock options continued to be

the main feature in traded

options, bringing total volume

to 27,231 contracts. Hanson
was particularly active and

registered the biggest turnover
at 2,810, with most of the

day’s bn&iness resulting from

the August 220 puts. It was
followed by Dixon’s at 1,703

contracts andBP at 1,574- Lon-

rho, which reported figures

yesterday, and Zeneca were
also actively dealt Just over

2,600 contracts were traded in

the FT-SE 100 option and 4565
in the Euro FT-SE option.

ACROSS
l Innocent chap overturns
van (12)

10 Dark, so turns black in pre-

serve (7)
Zl Fetch ale slung in lift (7)
12 Blunt conservationists over-

looked Middle West depres-
sion (5)

13 Stirrer gives Lawrence a
kiss and cuddle! (8)

15 Admitting city tram axle's

damaged outside walls (10)

16 Needle some people afloat

use (4)

18 Being less about stop facil-

ity (4)

20 Top informer hates armed
revolutionary (10)

22 Kay, said to sleep with axe
carrier (8)

24 Grating for hot ash outside
back door (6)

26 Key to enter rambling ruin
on Island (7)

27 Regularly taking tablet
one's first to get seat (7)

28 State coach should get you
there faster (7,5)

DOWN
2 Storm a sailor heard (7)

3 When working shut yard (8)

4 Indian credit note, dupli-
cated (4)

5 Nannies miss going into
harbours (10)

6 Order girl with cold to go
ahftad (5)

7 Ring me after son I spoilt

gets offensive (7)

8 Buses reduced bloke’s trav-

elling around (6-7)

9 Very Utile in old money. It

got one around (5-8)

14 About a hundred injured
men see cut swelling (10)

17 Single male composer
raised role (8)

19 Sounds like you are in con-
dition for height (7)

21 Ends school period in one
(7)

23 Stop to remove Kipling
novel during stint (5)

25 Music turned up in very big
container (4)
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2r AND CAPITAL MARKETS eznm znzssM
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Widespread falls in D-Mark moNMaitran ninKMUim Market

the D-MARK Slipped against

virtually all the major curren-
cies yesterday and set a new
post-war low against the yen,

writes Sandeep Deal
It closed in London at Y63.79,

against YW.50 on Wednesday.
Against the dollar it weakened
to DM1.7115 from DM1.6935 on
Monday.
The D-Mark’s decline began

with a call from Mr Edmond
Alphandery, French economy
minister, for a meeting with

German government ministers

to discuss “coordinated mone-
tary policy easings”.

Mr Alphandery said “the
Germans must speed up their

rate cuts”. The news knocked
the D-Mark to DM1.71 per dol-

lar by mid-morning.
The German finance minis-

try later denied that the two
countries were discussing co-
ordinated rate reductions, but
pressure on the D-Mark inten-
sified.

There were strong rumours
of Bundesbank action to buy
D-Marks via German commer-
cial banks to prop up the cur-
rency. However, any such
defence action was hardly
helped by reports from Japan
that other Group of Seven
nations would, step up calls for

cuts in German borrowing
rates at next month's Tokyo

£ IN NEW YORK

summit. The increased pres-

sure for a cut in German rates

raised expectations that the

German central bank might
ease monetary policy at its

council meeting next Thurs-

day. although the foil in the

currency may limit the Bund-
esbank’s room to manoeuvre.
Mr Keith Edmonds, interna-

tional economist at NatWest
Securities, believes the Bund-
esbank win not be forced into

an early easing. As a result,

the D-Mark may move up
slightly before dipping again.

The D-Mark’s loss of favour

has been reflected n the rise of

the French Crane. Despite
French interest rates being
lower than German official

rates, the franc firmed early

yesterday against the D-Mark
before slipping later on profit

taking. It ended unchanged at

FFr3.363 per D-Mark.
Sterling rallied against the

weaker D-Mark, closing at

DM2JJ125, up 2 pfennigs from
the previous close. Against the

dollar, it closed at SL4685 after

$1.4725 on Wednesday. The
pound’s performance is being

harmed by political tensions.

Yesterday's resignation of

another UK government minis-

ter was viewed by many trad-

ers as further eroding the gov-

ernment’s credibility.

However, assuming the polit-

ical tension subsides, the
pound could recover quickly.

Many dealers report that conti-

nental European institutions

are waiting to buy pounds
when the political mood has
settled.

This is considered the more
likely on the grounds that

growth prospects this year for

the UK economy are consid-

ered relatively good, compared
with the gloomy outlook for

much of the developed world.

Elsewhere in Europe, the
reduction of European interest

rates continued as the Danish
central bank cut its two-week
repo rate by 15 basis points to

to 7.95 per cent
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MONEY MARKETS

Cheaper money
FALLS in interest rates in

Denmark and Italy yesterday

widened the pattern of easier

borrowing conditions across
Europe, Peter Marsh writes.

The cuts underlined the
gradual downtrend irrespective

of any action by the Bundes-
bank.
While pessimism about the

outlook for the German econ-

omy has moderated slightly,

many investors see easier mon-
etary conditions across the
continent as inevitable In the

light of the European reces-

sion.

UK clearing bank base tenting rate

6 per cent

trow January 26, i**»

The Danish central bank
said it offered to enter
two-week repurchase
agreements at a freed yield of

7.95 per cent, down from 8.10

per cent in the previous
two-week offer. But it left its

discount and deposit rates

unchanged at 7.75 per cent

In Milan, the minimum rate

at the Bank of Italy's lira repo

fell 40 basis points to 9.50 per

cent, possibly forshadowing

cuts in official interest rates.

Ms Marianne Jelved, the
Danish economy minister, said

Danish short and long-term

interest rates were likely to fall

below German levels over the

next six months. The
Bundesbank's key discount

rate stands at 7.25 per cent.

though could come down at Its

council meeting on Thursday.

Three-month interbank rates

in the Netherlands, France,
Belgium and Ireland were all

last night comfortably below
the equivalent figure in
Germany of 7.44 per cent
While Dutch interbank rates

were 88 basis points below the

German level, corresponding
figures for the other three
nations were 56. 70 and 75 basis

points respectively.

In Frankfort, Mr Otmar
Issing. a Bundesbank board
member said a one basis point
cut this week in the central

bank's repo rate to 7.59 per
cent did not prejudice future
policy decisions.

In Amsterdam, dealers said

the Dutch central bank would
stick to its policy of protecting

the mark/guilder parity despite

a string of recent independent

rate cuts, led by the French
central bank. Call money
edged to 7 per cent from 633
per cent

On UK money markets the

Bank of England injected

£962m into the banking
system, after a forecast

shortage of £950m.

While UK speculation on
imminent cuts in base rates

has cooled, many believe the
government Is likely to

sanction easier borrowing
conditions over the next few
months to boost the recovery.
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Futures related buying

helps Dow to advance

Interest rate cuts come into prospect

Wall Street

AFTER two days of losses equi-

ties turned higher yesterday
morning, helped by a round of

futures-related program buy-

ing, writes Karen Zagor in New
York.

At 12.30 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
11.90 at 3.478.71. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 1.76

higher at 444.95, while the
Amex composite eased 0.62 at

•134.08, and the Nasdaq compos-

ite was up 2.77 at 687.56. Trad-
ing volume on the NYSE was
more than 130m shares by
12:30 pm, and rises outnum-
bered declines by 969 to 748.

On Wednesday, the Dow
dropped 30.72 to 3,466.81 after

falling 13.29 on Tuesday.
The stock market, which was

depressed by Wednesday's
bearish economic data,
shrugged off tbe morning's
report that initial jobless
claims for the week ended
June 19 had risen by 8,000.

Most analysts had expected
claims to fall by about 1,000.

Shares in Goodyear Tire, the

last of the big US-owned tyre

companies, jumped S2 to 840%
in active trading on the back of
encouraging second quarter
net earnings predictions of

$130m to SI40m, compared with
5106.9m a year earlier. In the

last year, the stock has traded

in a range of 3277s to $4174.

A number of pharmaceutical

stocks were actively traded

including Glaxo Holdings,

which eased $'<4 to $16%. John-

son & Johnson added SVi to

$41%, Merck rose $% to $38%

and Schering-Plough rose $1%
to a 52-week high of $70%. In

the steel sector, USX-US Steel

Group tumbled $2% to $40%

after the company filed for an

offering of 9m common shares.

Merrill Lynch cut its invest-

ment rating on the stock to

short-term neutral from above

NYSE volume

Daily (mIBon)

350

average.

Shares in Sun Microsystems

firmed $1 to $28% after the

company said that it plans to

repurchase about 9.5 per cent

of its common stock in a buy-

back funded from available

working capital.

Shares in two semiconductor

companies, Advanced Micro
Devices and Intel, lost ground
after the stocks were down-
graded by a PaineWebber ana-

lyst. Advanced Micro Devices

fell $% to $20% and Intel lost

$17. to $537..

Motorola gained $1% to $84

after the company’s advertis-

ing supplement in the Wall
Street Journal triggered fears

that its new PowerPC chips
would pose a threat to other

manufacturers in the semicon-

ductor field.

Average dafly volume
1992-200514.000

Canada
J
10 11 14 16 16 17 18 21 22 23 24

June 1993

The athletic shoe maker,
Nike, held steady at its 52-week

low of $54'/:. The stock took a
battering earlier this week
after the company issued a
profits warning.
In the Nasdaq market, shares

in Digital Microwave plunged
$37. to $87. on warnings of a
possible first quarter deficit.

TORONTO moved ahead in

quiet dealings as the market
consolidated its recent solid

rally. By noon the TSE 300

composite was 6.6S higher at

3,958.31 in turnover of C$3l2m.
Advancing stocks outpaced
declines 309 to 253, with 233

issues steady.

The precious metals index
rose 69.30, or 0.8 per cent, to

8782.62, defying a slide in gold

futures.

INTEREST rate cuts came into

prospect again in most
bourses, and happened in

Copenhagen. In Frankfurt,

however, depression seemed to

be setting in on this score,

writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS climbed on rate cut

hopes and foreign buying, even

although today’s meeting
between French and German
monetary authorities was post-

poned. The CAC 40 index rose

20.89, or 1.1 per cent to L963.30,

turnover holding at a high
FFrtbn.

But it was not all plain sail-

ing for interest rate sensitive

stocks. In banks, BNP certifi-

cates fell FFr14 to FFr513 as it

forecast a slump in first half

profits for 1993 and blamed pro-

visions against both sovereign,

and small business loans.

Other news was better,

Alcatel Alsthom gaining FFrll

at FFr667 as it confirmed that

it expected to maintain profits

this year. Peugeot extended its

gains after Wednesday's agm,
rising FFr10 to FFr559.

The strength of the dollar,

meanwhile, lifted Lafarge and
Saint Gobain, up FFrl4£0 to

FFr388 and FFr6.40 to

FFr499.90 respectively. But
Canal Plus continued to fall,

losing another FFr21 to

FFrl.250, this time after

rumours that it will lose the

privilege of broadcasting films

only 12 months Old.

FRANKFURT fell on thepoor

state of German economy and

on reading rate cut hopes, the

DAX index closing 13.10 lower

at 1,686.29 as turnover declined

from DM7.7bn to DM6-9bn.
Ranks fell in unison. Deut-

sche Bank losing DM10.80 to

DM676J20. However, the weak-

ness of the D-Mark now
extends back to mid-April, and

banks have been relatively

poor performers over that

period. The most Interest rate-

sensitive, Bayernhypo and
Bayernverein. dropped DM5 to

DM393.50 and DM9.50 to

DM415, down by 8.1 and 9.9 per

cent respectively since last

March 3L
There were still one or two

winners. Lufthansa climbed
DM3 to DM113 after a Large for-

eign order. In a mixed automo-
tive section, Volkswagen rose

DM5.30 to DM35&30.
MILAN lost ground, disap-

pointed at the failure of

unions, employers and govern-

ment to produce any deal on
labour costs. The Comit index

shed 2.77 to 534.63, but selling

pressure was light as the the

market began to concentrate

on the prospects for a further

cut in Italian interest rates.
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June 24
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Olivetti put in a strong per-

formance, rising L85 or 6.5 per

cent to fix at L1,385 on news

that its L9Q3tm rights issue bad

been fully taken up by inves-

tors. It was also booked by
hopes that it will be successful

in its bid to manage cellular

telephone operations once the

state tolacommuMlcattons sec-

tor is opened up.

RAS, the insurer, dipped

L200 to 127,313, its 73 per cent

fall in profits proving in line

with market expectations. BCI
was L62 easier at L4,882

although it said that first half

profits were much better than

those for the same 1992 period.

ZURICH'S consolidation
proved short lived, the market

returning to a record high after

Wedneday's dip. The SMI index
finished 13.2 ahead at 2336.1.

Early hopes for lower rates

were reinforced by reports that

France and Germany would

meet on Friday to discuss co-

ordinated interest rate cuts,

but the meeting was post-

poned. Nevertheless, banks

were beneficiaries of the focus

on rates. UBS bearers, which

topped the active list, rose

SFr22 to SFT1JJ72.

Bearer shares in Baer Hold-

ing firmed SEY3S to SFrl.315

after the bank said that its con-

solidated profit in the first half

of 1993 would equal the profit

for the whole of 1992.

AMSTERDAM was mixed,
disappointed that there would
be no concerted Franco-Ger-

man move on interest rates,

but still supported by the

strength of the dollar. The CBS
Tendency index eased 0-2 to

110.7.

The publishing sector was in

demand. VNU added 60 cents

to FI 113.60 on news that it has

tak«i a 38 per cent stakela g
Dutch commercial television

station. Elsevier gained FIlo®

to FI 136JJQ-

Chemicals issues were
mixed, DSM losing. FTLflo to

FI 89.60 after news that'itwjfi

curtail its plastics, amlfiytog;

carbons production.- But Aka'
added 50 cents to TllSLOb-^
plans to double production;

capacity at two of its' Dufefy

fibre producing plants. -';' 7 : .-

CbPENHAGEJf shook off&
remit lethargy as the cetgratr

bank cut its 14-day repo rate%
15 basis points to 7.26 periGjafc-

The KFX index closed dig
higher at 8854. \ r
Danisco rose . DKr24 to

:

SKr735.: while Moeller's

1912 A and B rose DKrL^XSftri'
DKr2,OOQ respectively"
DKrl08,000 and DKxlOT^OL
ISTANBUL took its series of

consecutive all-time high* to

its sixth in succession and the

eleventh this month,' the mar-
ket index rising 195.4, britper
cent to 11,607.5.

TEL AVIV dropped for toe
fourth consecutive session,

mutual funds acting forth*.-,

general public selltog whjV
provident and pension foods

?,

were the dominant buyer? as
‘

the Mishtanim
. blue! - chip

shares index Iost^Q7 tomM '

in turnover of Shknom. 1 **

ASIA PACIFIC

Japanese mining issues gain on Soros tale

Foreign ownership talk

brings Jakarta to life

Tokyo

William Keeling on this year’s surge in Indonesia

T he Indonesian stock
market tends to catch
pundits unawares. After

an almighty crash in 1991. the
market was all but written off

as a backwater of poor earn-

ings growth, low turnover and
ceaseless scandal.

But like one of the archipela-

go's many volcanoes, equities
haire bubbled back into life.

Since the new year the Jakarta
composite index has risen by
3! per cent to yesterday's 1993

high of 358.39. While this is

still far below its 1990 peak of
6S2. local and foreign investors

alike are rediscovering their

appetite for stocks.

Much of the recent gain has
been prompted by government
officials suggesting that the
limit on foreign ownership -

currently set at 49 per cent of
companies' listed shares - will

be raised, probably to BO to SO
per cent. In the belief that for-

eign fund managers will grab
at the opportunity to increase
their Indonesian exposure,
local investors have been buy-
ing stock.

In the last month, daily turn-
over has consistently exceeded
Rp50bn, considerably better
than the Rp2Qbn (S9.6mj or less

averaged in quieter periods.
The top dealing houses may
now be turning a profit for the
first time in a year, allowing
formerly disgruntled brokers
to wear their Mont Blanc pens
with pride.

How long the bullish smiles
will remain is an open ques-

tion. Many brokers fear that

local interest will wane once
the foreign ownership limit is

raised, only returning on the
back of a fresh and spicy
rumour. Others argue that the

arrival of new foreign money

will push the index up, attract-

ing more locals into the game.
Mr Peter Arkell. Indonesia

specialist at Barclays de Zoete

Wedd in London, says the
point is dose where the inter-

nal dynamics of the market
will tie investors in place. Indo-

nesian investors will “start

watching the market and

Indonesia

Indices rabased

135
Jakarta Composite Index

' FT-APadflc
Saaki (one Japan)

Source: Daiastraam

spreading rumours like Malay-
sia and Hong Kong”, he adds.

A bullish outlook is also sup-

ported by evidence that the
fundamentals of the Indone-

falling off of private direct

investment and call into ques-
tion the government's policy of

subsidising state-owned high-

technology industries.

On the corporate scene,
many companies remain
highly geared and 1992 results

were generally poor, with
Astra International, the auto-
motive conglomerate and the
market's second largest com-
pany, a typical example.

While the purchase of a
stake this week by Toyota, of
Japan, has lifted its ownership
crisis, Astra remains burdened
by poor sales and more than
$800m in foreign debt. Yet its

share price has appreciated by
55 per cent in the last six

months.
An indication of the strength

of investor sentiment will be
the response to a forthcoming
tranche of new issues, includ-

ing Barito Pacific, a leading

timber company headed by the

politically well connected Mr
Prajogo Pangestu. Barito
Pacific is expected to raise

$300m, equal to the total

that was raised by all 16 new
issues last year, and valuing

the business at $3bn.

sian economy are improving.

Whilst the bad debts of the
banking system are disturb-

ingly high. Interest rates are
coming down, and inflation,

after an initial spurt at the
start of the year, appears to be
under control. Foreign donors
are expected to pledge about
$5bn to Indonesia for the next
year when they meet In Paris

on Monday.
There is a danger, however,

that bad news is being glossed

over, a concern heightened by
the lack of bearish brokers in

town. Economists warn of a

I
t may be that Indonesia is

coming into form at the
right time, given the stag-

nant performance of the scan-

dal-ridden Thai market and the

political turmoil in Japan. As
Mr Anthony Davies, managing
director of Baring Securities
Indonesia, explains. American
unit trusts are currently awash
with cash and looking to

invest. "Unit trust subscrip-
tions are at record levels, and
if their managers put just a

tiny bit into Indonesia the mar-
ket will go up," he says.

ANOTHER strong day for the
futures market prompted tech-

nical buying, and the Nikkei
average gained ground on sup-

port by public funds and deal-

ers, writes Erniko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei was finally up

192.55 at 19,685.07, after open-
ing at the day's low of 19501.46
and hitting a high of 19,729.65

in the afternoon. Volume
remained almost flat, at 250m
shares,against 244m.
Advances led declines by 868

to 179, with 107 issues
unchanged. The Topix index of

all first section stocks rose for

the third consecutive day.
climbing 21.69 to 1,584.06. In

London the ISE.Nikkei 50
index added 4.42 at 1.205.70.

The bond market dosed
higher thanks to the stronger

yen. prompting renewed hopes
of monetary easing by the
Bank of Japan. The dollar
dosed Yl.97 down at Y108.60,

while the yield on the No 145
10-year benchmark bond fell

3.5 basis points to 4.425 per
cent.

Traders said public fund sup-
port limited the downside for
the Nikkei, but that the unex-
pected weakness in the eco-

nomic recovery had limited the .

prospects of a rise above the
1

20,000 level.

Mr Takatoshi Okuyama at
Daiwa Securities expects the
index to move between 19,300

and 20,000 in the near term.
“Market participants still can-

not evaluate the implications

of the political upheaval,” he
added.

Mining Issues were popular
on rumours that Mr George
Soros was once again buying
the gold market. Sumitomo

Metal Mining was the most
active issue of the day. forging

ahead Y57 to Y1,030. while Mit-

sui Mining and Smelting rose

Y18 to Y515.

The higher yen supported
electric power utilities, which
gained 2.74 per cent on the day.

Tokyo Electric Power put on
Y50 at Y3j»0. High-technology
exporters were lower.

Short-corering helped steel

issues. Nippon Steel moved up
Y6 to Y366 and Sumitomo
Metal Y8 to Y330. Unlden. a
mobile phone maker, appreci-

ated Y140 to Y3.090 on reports

that it had received approval

for its mobile phones from the

Chinese government.
Hosiden. a consumer elec-

tronics parts maker, rose YTD
to Y2.040 as investors were
encouraged by the US decision

to lift the anti-dumping duty
on Japanese high performance

liquid crystal displays.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ended 24956 firmer at 21.773.03

in volume of 26.6m shares.

Roundup

THE REGION mostly turned
easier. Hong Kong and Taiwan
were closed for public holidays.

AUSTRALIA was marginally
higher as stronger bullion
prices drove golds, taking the

sector index up 45.1 to 1,775.0.

The AH Onfinarig index edged
09 ahead to 1,99.7 in heavy
turnover of A3412.1m.

Placer Pacific appreciated 21

cents to AS2.76. News Corpor-

ation moved forward 9 cents

to A57.54 an expectations
of strong profits figures for

the current financial year.

SINGAPORE suffered a wave
of selling in nervous afternoon

dealings after Wednesday's
rebound, and the Straits Times
Industrial index fell 20.21, or
LI per cent, to 1,77090. The
nervous tone was attributed to

reports of heightened tension
on the Iran-Iraq border.

BANGKOK was also
depressed by reports of height-

ened tension in the Gulf and
the SET index weakened 16-25,

or IK per cent to 894.08.

Bangkok Bank of Commerce
shed Bt225 to Bt22J30 and NTS
Steel lost Bt2 to Bt53 after the

exchange authorities said that

trades in the two issues must
be settled in cash, instead of

the normal policy of half cash
and half credit, following
recent “irregular movements”.

,

"-j—^
mm

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS attracted strong local

Interest after the sharp over-

night bullion rally, and the
index gained 89, or 5.3 per
cent at 1,781. after an intra-

day high of 1,806. Industrials
put on 8 at 4,695 and the over-

all index rose 33 to 4,026.
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SEOUL saw continued profit;,

iaking in blue chip maxniEac^-

turers and financial issues text

the market was carried hotter
by same healthy demand for

small and medium-capitalisa-

tion shares. The composite
index added 0.42 at 76R95. ; ...

BOMBAY began firbily
.
but

the advance was reversed fcfter ) (

midsession on rumours that

allies, of Prime MmifiterPV
Narasimha Rao's government
were planning to withdraw

j

support .The BSE index dosed
651 down at 2228-55.

KUALA LUMFUR extended

its downward correction and
the composite index dropped
1650, or .25 per cent, to 70L66,

the mood still soured by news

that the authorities were inves-

tigating allied trading irregu-

larities.
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Bosnian leader urged to drop boycott of talks
By Frances Williams in Geneva

MR Alija Izetbegovic, Bosnia's

president, is under mounting
pressure from all sides, includ-

ing his own, to abandon his

boycott of peace talks in
Geneva, where the three Bos-

nian factions are discussing a
Serb and Croat plan to divide

the country into three loosely

connected ethnic republics.

The seven Bosnian presi-

dency members in Geneva for

the talks said yesterday they

were taking collective charge

of the negotiations on Bosnia’s

future and would not rule out

any ideas that could lead to a
durable and just peace.

Lord Owen, the European
Community mediator, said he

had phoned Mr Izetbegovic in

Sarajevo, leaving no doubt he

urged him to take part in the

talks. Warning that Bosnia

could be “literally dismem-
bered and destroyed" if the
conflict continued, Lord Owen
said crucial leaders of Bosnia’s

Moslems must be Involved in

the negotiations.

The Bosnian presidency,

minus Mr Izetbegovic and his

deputy, Mr Ejup Game, left for

Zagreb yesterday and will meet
the EC “troika" of foreign min-
isters in Brussels tomorrow.

Members plan to return to

Geneva for talks on Monday
with Lord Owen and Mr Thor-
vald Stoltenberg, the United
Nations mediator.

Mr Franjo Boras, a Croat and
presidency head in Mr Izetbe-

govic’s absence, yesterday

denied any “coup d’etat", cit-

ing Bosnia's constitution

which stipulates a collective

presidency with the rotating

president only primus inter

pares. Mr Boras became “act-

ing president” after Mr Fikret

Abdic. a Moslem critic of Mr
Izetbegovic, waived his rights

under an alphabetical order

rule.

Presidency members said

they were listening to all ideas

and would commit with politi-

cal groups in Bosnia before

taking any decisions. Mr Abdic

rejected accusations that the

presidency, which includes

Serbs and Croats, was involved

in a “sell-out" ofMoslems.

Mr Boras said Wednesday’s

meeting with the Serbian and

Croatian presidents was

largely concerned with nine

constitutional principles on

which a confederal state would

be based. These principles,

already agreed between the

Serb and Croat sides and the

international mediators, pro-

vide similar guarantees for

freedom of movement, human

rights and demilitarisation to

the nine principles in the

ill-fated Vance-Owen plan for

10 autonomous provinces.

Unlike those provinces, the

constituent republics could

enter into separate agreements

with foreign states unless this

could “damage the interests of

other republics”. This would

let Serbs and Croats have eco-

nomic and political links with

their “mother” countries.

control of

television

Canny survivor ready for carve-up deal
Laura Silber on the local hero on whom mediators are pinning their hopes

Abdic. reviled in Sarajevo

REVILED in Sarajevo as a traitor.

Mr Fikret Abdic believes that he can
save Bosnia's Moslems from annihi-

lation.

Mr Abdic, 47, has emerged from a
long silence in his home town of

Velika Kladusa in north-west Bosnia
to challenge President Alija Izetbe-

govic for leadership of the Moslems.
The bid is backed by the two inter-

national mediators, Lord Owen and
Thorvald Stoltenberg, who have
been frustrated by the intransigence

of Mr Izetbegovic, who is clinging to

the idea of a united Bosnia, which is

longer on the western agenda.
The mediators are looking for an

alternative Moslem to cut a deal

with Bosnian Serbs and Croats on
partition of the republic.

This week Mr Abdic made clear he

was willing to do the job. Asked
about the proposal for a three-way

partition, Mr Abdic said no plan

should be rejected out of hand. In

defiance of Mr Izetbegovic. he joined

a Bosnian presidency delegation to

Geneva to begin talks on the
carve-up.

Mr Abdic is no newcomer to the

political scene. In his native Cazin-

ska Krajina, a densely-populated
entirely Moslem region of north-west

Bosnia, he is known as Babo -

Daddy in the local language. In elec-

tions for the Bosnian presidency in

1990 he won 1.2m votes - more than

Mr Izetbegovic. who nevertheless

became the first to hold the rotating

position. Less religious than Mr Izet-

begovic. Mr Abdic was always first

and foremost a communist entrepre-

neur.

He is credited with massively

enriching Cazinska Krajina, one of

Bosnia's poorest regions, by building

up Agrakomere, an agroindustrial

plant. His fortunes plummeted when
he was imprisoned in 1987 for issu-

ing S300m in unbacked promissory

notes, Yugoslavia's biggest financial
y^mriaT

Mr Abdic's supporters claimed he
was a political prisoner framed by
jealous rivals in the ruling commu-
nist party. Others said he was just

one of the country's more successful

white collar criminals. In any case,

his stint in jail sent his popularity

soaring.

However. Mr Abdic never suc-

ceeded in garnering much support

within the Moslem-led Party for

Democratic Action.

Throughout the vicissitudes of war
he has remained in his Velika Kla-

dusa bastion, where he dedicated

himself to ensuring the survival of

his enclave, one of the six-UN desig-

nated safe areas. The pocket is sur-

rounded by Serb forces in Bosnia

and neighbouring Croatia. This

canny survivor has managed to keep

up trade with Croatia despite the

Serb blockade.

He has even traded with the Serb

besiegers, not entirely surprising as

Serbs and Moslems in the region

have traditionally close ties having

fought side by side as communist

partisans in the second world war -

not the case in most of Bosnia.

He was praised in a recent edition

of the Serbian army magazine

gatekeeper, all staff - except for a

handful of temporary support personnel

- are Hone Kone recruits.
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“Vpjska" for advocating an end to

the war. “Most Moslems want an end

to the war and do not support the

policies of Mr Izetbegovic," he was

quoted as saying.

In spite of support from the inter-

national mediators and from Bos-

nians Serbs and Croats - all eager to

see the partition of Bosnia over and
done with - it would be premature

to write off Mr Izetbegovic

Mr Abdic is a local hero in his

fiefflom. In Sarajevo he counts for

little. After 15 months of fighting, Mr
Izetbegovic has built up an army and
nominated generals who are not
likely to ditch him now. Die Mos-

lem-led army has in recent weeks
seized Croat-held territory in central

Bosnia and is unlikely to accept a
carve-up.

THE Italian parliament
yesterday approved legislaijoB

to'end political central of the

state-run Rai - broadcasting

organisation, writes Robert
Graham in Rome. ‘

Die Ral board, whtehrciBi.

trots three televtsfon chawp^g

and radio, ^wfilhe cut ftoijLig

to five and appointments to it

will no longer be based an
party influence.

'

Until now, the jttrlst .tefot.

§

sion channel has been ton-

'

trolled by the Christian Beam-
cr&ts, the second by’ /{fa
Socialists and third "by .'the'

Communists. The legislation^

a step-gap measure pending a
far bigger shake-up in the
organisation of tetevtston.

Party may get

new name -
"

Catalans
wary of
links with

Gonzalez

Mr Mino Martinazzoti, the Ital-

ian Christian Democrat"(DC)
leader, is expected to

announce plans today to ren-

ame the party, writes RObet
Graham.
He has apparently decided

that this is the best way uf
signalling- its desire to

So for, his efforts to revamp
the party since taking over
from Mr Arnaldo ForianTL&st
autumn has met strong resis-

tance.

The DCs poor showing in

recent municipal elections has

been widely attributed to Us
identification with the worst

excesses of the coroptfon scan-

dals. AD ttie top party figures

allegedly involved in taking
bribes have refused to resign.

By Tom Bums in Madrid Montedison
SPAIN’S SOCIALIST prime
minister, Mr Felipe Gonz&lez,

is facing difficulties in his

attempt to form a stable

government with the Catalan
nationalists as junior coalition

partners.

The Socialist leader foil short

of winning an overall majority

in parliament in his fourth
successive general election
victory on June 6.

Mr Jordi Pujol, the chief
minister of the Barcelona-
based autonomous government
of Catalonia and the leader of
the area’s ruling Coveigencta i

Unio (CiU) coalition, said
yesterday after talks in Madrid
with Mr Gonz&lez that the
Catalan nationalists would
support a central government
headed by Mr Gonzdlez only if

the latter adopted CiU's
electoral programme.
Mr Pujol, however, stopped 1

short of slamming the door on
a coalition government by
agreeing to set up a committee,
made up of senior CiU
members and executives of Mr
Gonz&lez’s PSOE Socialist

party, to examine the common
ground between the two
political groups.
The committee will have

plenty to disagree about, as the
CiU, unlike the PSOE, supports
a frill overhaul of Spain's rigid

labour legislation, sharp
spending and tax cuts, and a
far-reaching privatisation
programme.
The Madrid meeting

amounted to a poker game in
which the Catalan leader made
an unexpectedly determined
bid to increase self-rule in
Catalonia. Mr Pujol said a
precondition for any CiU
support for Mr Gonzalez was
Madrid's acknowledgement of
the Idea of fiscal
co-responsibility with
Catalonia.

As a first step, Madrid would
have to hand over 15 per cent
of the income tax raised in
Catalonia to the Catalan
government.
However, Mr Gonzalez's

party draws its main support
from the underdeveloped south
and west of Spain where local
Socialist leaders are wary of
increased privileges for the
wealthy Catalan region.
PSOE suspicions of the

Catalan nationalists are likely fto emerge today when Mr
Gonzalez meets the Socialist
party executive committee to
report on progress towards
forming a new government.
The left wing of the PSOE
favours a coalition with the
Communist-led coalition
Izquierda Unida (IU), an option
that Mr Gonzalez has so far
discounted.

The PSOE won 159 seats in
the elections two weeks ago, 17
short of an overall majority in
^MO-member Congress

Mr Gonzalez could ensure a
governing majority through a !

coalition with either IU, which I
won 18 seats, or with CiU [

which won 17.

The prime minister has until
th® middle of next month
when he faces an investiture
detajempsruamonttoforma

If he foils, he will have tororm a minority PSOE
eoj^rnment which would beftnwd to do deals, law by law,
with either the Catalans or IU

taken to task 4
The European Commission
said yesterday that Montedi-
son the Italian ehemiwil gloat

broke EC rules by preventing

customers from shopping
across borders Cor its cheapest

weedkiller, AP reports from
Brussels.

It imposed no fine, but ruled

that companies could not
carve up markets for a product

by marketing slightly different

versions in different countries.

Between 1983 and 1988,

Montedison gave its- German
distributor Stahler exclusive

rights to its herbicide Diger-

min which was a slightly dif-

ferent, and more expensive,
version of the original Italian

product Montedison and Stab-

ler prevented customers in

Germany from buying the Ital-

ian herbicide as they refused

to put the Italian product on
the German market

Winners and
losers in EEA
The Nordic and Alpine coun-
tries believe their Iron and
steel industries, along with the
food and agriculture sectors,
will be the chief losers in the
planned free trade area with
the EC, David Marsh reports.

However, the chemicals
industry, electricals, electron-
ics and tourism are all expec-
ted to benefit when the Euro-
pean economic area becomes
operational later this year.
A survey of 300 leading com-

panies from members of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion shows enthusiasm for a
single European currency.

Irish to end bar
on homosexuals
Homosexuality was set to be
decriminalised in Ireland- last

night, after a bQl to amend the
Offences Against the Person
Act, dating from 1861,
received cross-party support in
parliament), Tim Coone
reports from Dublin. Private
homosexual acts between con-
senting adults ova* 17 years
will no longer be criminal.
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The separatists’ ceasefire of three months ago has given way to massacre, repression and more violence PoliCC Gcriflftll
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A special forces policeman at the Turkish consulate in Munich

By John Murray Brown

THE attacks on Turkish
diplomats in Europe by radical

Kurdish groups yesterday
mark a new phase in Turkey's
eight-year separatist rebellion.

Just three months ago there
was a real expectation of a
breakthrough.
When the Kurdish separatist

leader Apo Abdullah Dealan
called a unilateral ceasefire on
March 20, Kurdish exiles in

Europe, many of them deeply
opposed to Apo’s radical form
of Marxism, applauded the

move. The Turkish press, usu-

ally nationalistic on the Kurd-
ish issue, urged the govern-
ment to do something in

response. Western govern-
ments waited expectantly.

Yesterday's attacks come at
the same time as reports of a

massive army operation
against the rebel Kurdish
Workers' Party, PKK, in the

camps in the mountains near

the Iraqi border.

Hie army offensive follows

the massacre in Bingol of 33

young unarmed Turkish con-

scripts. who were dragged from
a bus and shot at point blank

range. The army operation,

unlike many earlier hardline

responses, appears to be
endorsed by a public opinion

outraged by the attack which

in effect derailed the real prog-

ress that had been made.
It is hard to see how the gov-

ernment in Ankara could have

acted differently. Diplomats

say the attacks around Bingol

have been particularly videos.

The massacre was seen as final

evidence that from his head-
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quarters in the Bekaa Valley in

the Lebanon Apo no longer has

real control over his field com-
manders.
The interior minister Ismet

Sezgin hart earlier announced
that villagers were to be
allowed to re-adopt their origi-

nal Kurdish nampa - a further

concession to cultural rights of

the Kurdish minority.

The attack took place on the

evening that the national secu-

rity council approved a limited

amnesty for rebels who laid

down their arms. The decree

was immediately revoked.

The violent change
unleashed yesterday reflects

an underlying frustration of

many Kurdish groups at the

breakdown of the initiative

begun with the ceasefire.

At the same time events

have conspired against those

in the Turkish administration

committed to reform. In retro-

spect, the death of President

Turgut Ozal in April is now
seen as a turning point He was

perhaps the only Turkish poli-

tician courageous enough to

adopt the sort of liberal poli-

cies needed to win over moder-

ate Kurds and undermine the

rural support for the rebel

PKK.
During his presidency, Kurd-

ish newspapers were allowed

and a privately run Kurdish
cultural institute was set up.

However any further moves,
such as allowing Kurdish-lan-

guage television or even the

teaching of Kurdish in schools

have been blocked. The ques-

tion of Kurdish-medium
schools is not even on the hori-

zon and political parties

appealing to nationalist or sep-

aratist ideologies remain tan-

ned.

Mr Ozal's death and the

political uncertainty that fol-

lowed undercut the momentum
for a settlement. And President

Suleyman Demirel has never

had the vision to see his way
past the nationalist opponents

of Kurdish reform.

Tourist
offices,

airlines and
banks hit
Afl around Sam London tbm

GERMANY:
Munich: Bgtit gunman took 20
hostages, threatened to sot

fire to buikSng.
Demonstrators smashed up

Turkish tourism offices, air-

lines and banka in Berlin,

Hamburg, Hanover, Dortmund,
Essen, MOnatar, Huerth near

Cologne, Bonn, Frankfurt,

Stuttgart, Bremen, DOaaeldotf,

Mainz, Duisburg, Gelsenkir-

chen, Karlsruhe, Ulm, Mann-
heim.

FRANCE:
MarseiSos: About 10 hostages

taken bi Turkish constfate and
released altar 3-hotr siege.

Lyons: Attack by demon-
strators.

SWITZERLAND:
Berne: Demonstrator killed,

eight Injured in gunfire

between about 80 Kurdish
protesters and Turkish
embassy staff.

Zurich: Seventy-eighty
Kurds attacked Turkish con-

sulate. Five attacked Turkish

bank and bmal agency.

Geneva: Fifteen demonstra-

tors Invaded and ransacked
Turkish consulate.

DENMARK:
Copenhagen: Windows of
Turkish Airlines office

smashed.

SWEDEN:
Stockholm: Tourist office ran-

sacked by five Kurds.

The PKK has already warned
that it will attack Turkish
tourist targets, a threat so far

not carried out However yes-

terday's attacks are part of an
attempt by the PKK to attract

renewed European attention to

their cause.

Denmark’s social democrats cut top rate of income tax
DENMARK’S parliament
yesterday passed by one vote a
reform designed to boost eco-

nomic growth and give highly

taxed Danes income tax breaks

over the next five years. Ren-
ter reports from Copenhagen.
The legislation was passed

by 65 votes to 64 with 50 mem-
bers of the 170-seat parliament

absent The Social Democrat-

led four-party government has

a one-seat majority.

The cutting of Denmark's
exceptionally high marginal
tax rates will be financed by
new green taxes on petrol, elec-

tricity, certain categories of

motor vehicles, heat and water
consumption.

The reform also broadens the

income tax base by eliminating

or reducing deductions, most
notably for homeowners and
Increasing social security con-

tributions by taxpayers.

The top rate of income tax

will come down to around 60

per cent from just below 70 per

cent, with the lowest rate

down to around 40 per cent

from just above 50 per cent.

But the measures, to be

implemented over five years

from January 1, 1994, will

reduce only slightly the total

Danish tax burden, which is

among tbe highest in the

world.

Opinion polls are
showing plummeting support

for the government, ind-

icating that Danes are
sceptical about whether they

will be better off.

Prime Minister Poul Nyrup
Rasmussen, who came to
power in January, proposed

the measures after years of

foiled attempts by successive

centre-right minority govern-

ments to mobilise support for

reforming the tax system.

The opposition Conservative

and Liberal parties voted

against the package after a

month of parliamentary negoti-

ations failed to reach an all-

party consensus, arguing it

imposed a heavy new tax bur-

den on industry.

The government calculates

this at DKr3bn ($460m) by 1998,

but the Federation of Danish

Industries estimates the bur-

den at just under DKrSbn.

act on
Treuhand
charges
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

POLICE yesterday started
investigating several investors

in eastern Germany after evi-

dence from the Treuhand, the

agency charged with restruct-

uring and privatising Industry

in the east, alleging corruption

or misuse of funds.

Two directors of Twenty
First Century, a Malaysian-

based subsidiary of Dalmia, the

Indian conglomerate, were
temporarily detained after

allegedly misusing funds
granted by the Treuhand for

environmental clean-up and
other investments.

Dalmia had bought two east

German enterprises employing

more than 1,700 workers.
According to the Treuhand,
the company had invested only

a small fraction of the DMlOOm
(£40m) originally committed in

its contract with the Treuhand.

Police have also taken action

against Mr Wolfgang Greiner,

who has bought 18 enterprises

since late 1990 from the Treu-

hand's regional branch in

Halle, near Leipzig. He has
been accused of defrauding the

Treuhand of DM24m. The
agency has also heavily penal-

ised Alcor AG, a Swiss trading

house, for breach of contract

because it failed to guarantee

1,700 jobs until the end of 1994.

It will have to pay heavy com-
pensation for redundancies.

Hie action follows a decision

this week to establish a depart-

ment to monitor Implementa-

tion of the 40,000 sales con-

tracts so investment
commitments and job guaran-

tees are honoured until the

contracts expire. Most con-

tracts are spread over four or

five years.

A spokesman for the Treu-

hand said the agency was
determined to close loopholes,

introduce more accountability,

and send a signal to those who

|

have already bought property

from the Treuhand that every

contract will be monitored. He
added that between 30 and 40

of the total 40,000 contracts

drawn up by the Treuhand
were considered "criminal

exports
to Europe
may fall
By Ariane Genfflard in Bonn

GERMAN exports to Europe
could decline by 1.5 per cent

this year but North America
and Asia will offer good trade

prospects, the German cham-
bers of commerce and industry
(DIHT) said yesterday.

In a survey of its chambers
of commerce and trade repre-

sentatives in 52 countries, the

DIHT said exports to the Euro-

pean Community, which
account for 55 per cent of Ger-

many’s exports, are expected

to fall by 1 per coat Exports

to countries in the European
Free Trade Association could

fall slightly more.

The report indicates that

exports to North America
could grow this year by 4 to 5

per cent, as German competi- -

tiveness is enhanced by a

strong dollar. In Latin Amer-
ica, exports are likely to grow

by 8 per. cent after a 6.2 per

cent rise in 1992.

The report also shows good
prospects for exports to Asian

countries, except Japan.
Exports to the Pacific rim
could grow by 3 per cent this

year but a sharp fall will con-

tinue to characterise exports

to recession-struck Japan, par-

I

ticnlarly for luxury goods.

German imports from the

EC, which account for three-

fifths of Germany's imports,

could foil by 2 per cent, the

report noted. Bnt the strong

reliance of east European
countries on Germany will

continue to rise. Thirty per

cent of exports from Hungary.
Poland, the Czech republic and
Slovakia go to Germany.
Meanwhile the Munich-

based economic institute, Ifb,

said business confidence was
rising in Germany despite the

controlling downturn in the

economy. It also noted that

many enterprises were expect-

ing improved export condi-

tions worldwide.

In its monthly survey of

manufacturers, distributors

and building companies. Ifo

said that “fewer enterprises

were now pessimistic about
the economic prospects for

Germany”.

F.ngtneers
Extraordinary

Rolls-Royce is one of the world's

leading engineering companies, making

aero engines for a wide range of civil

aircraft: Boeing, Airbus, Fokker, British

Aerospace, Gulfstream. It is a major force

in defence, powering the Harrier, Tornado

and Hawk, amongst others.

But Rolls-Royce is also powerful in

other markets. Its operating companies are

involved in power generation, electrical

power transmission and distribution,

marine, oil and gas, mechanical handling

and the nuclear industry. This diversity is

good for business, producing

a customer base in different

markets worldwide.

The symbol of power

ROLLS

ROYCE
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US and UK
rap Nigeria

on knuckles

Businessmen braced

for troubles ahead
By Paul Adams bi Abuja and
Michael Holman in London

By Paul Adams In Abiga

and Michael Holman In London

NIGERIA'S military leader.

General Ibraham Babangida, is

due to make a national broad-

cast today outlining a new
political programme following

the annulment of presidential

elections earlier this month.
Britain and the US

responded to the annulment
yesterday by imposing mini-

mal military sanctions - more
.symbolic than substantial.

However, the UK Foreign
Office said Britain would be
having discussions with Wash-
ington and the European Com-
munity and did not rule out

further action.

It urged the Nigerian govern-

ment to reverse its decision,

adding: "Nigeria deserves bet-

ter than a further period of

unstable and undemocratic
military rule.” Mr Douglas
Hurd, foreign secretary, called

the annulment “an attempt to

subvert democracy” and said

the measures were aimed spe-

cifically at the military.

British sanctions include the

withdrawal of military advis-

ers from Nigeria, a bar on new
military training courses and

suspension of visas for military

personnel from that country.

Baroness Chalker, UK over-

seas development minister,

called in Alhaji Abubakar
Alhaji, Nigeria’s high commis-

sioner, to express displeasure.

In Washington, the Clinton

administration suspended
$450,000 in annual aid set aside

for training Nigerian military

personnel, and ordered the mil-

itary attache to leave. Several

US military staff in Nigeria

will also return.

The State Department is to

issue a travel advisory discour-

aging US citizens from going to

Nigeria. Some 9,000 Americans
live there, among them about

200 US government employees.

In the Nigerian capital.

Abuja, Mr Amos Idakula,
spokesman for the Social Dem-
ocratic party of Mr Moshood
Abiola, who was believed to

have won the election, said of

the president's broadcast:

"What will the government say
now that the people will

believe? They have brought on
a crisis of confidence.”

WITH relations between
Nigeria and the west tinder

strain after General Ibrahim

Babangida’s annulment of the

presidential election, the coun-

try's long-suffering business

community is bracing itself for

difficult times.

Western threats to cut off aid

and "review relations” with

the military regime are being

treated with caution and scep-

ticism.

Many believe western lever-

age is limited. Cutting off aid,

as Washington has threatened,

will have little impact, unlike

in Kenya where aid inflows are

substantial and proved an
important lever for western

governments seeking political

and economic reform.

“It's not as if we bad great

hopes for the civilian govern-

ment anyway,” said one busi-

nessman. “if anything we were

preparing for continuing drift

and mismana gement.
”

The country has experienced

half a dozen coups since inde-

pendence, endured a civil war

over Biafra’s secession, and
seen the oil-boom years of the

1970s give way to austerity in

the 1980s and 1990s. Business-

men and other observers

acknowledge, however, that

Nigeria's predicament has sel-

dom looked so bleak.

Yet for all the difficulties,

they argue, it is not a market
that can be ignored. With a
gross domestic product of
$3Qbn (S20bn) and population

approaching 90m it is the larg-

est market in black Africa.

Guinness, for example, sells

100m litres of stout a year in
Nigeria, making it the third

largest market after Ireland

and the UK.
Trading conditions have long

been difficult Access to export

credit facilities, for instance,

are already very limited -
hardly surprising given the
level of arrears, more than
$600m owed to Britain alone.

The strain in relations with
key trading partners does not
help, but businessmen say it

will not prompt any fundamen-
tal reappraisal of their own
strategy.

Those already operating in
Nigeria will stay, accepting
that the book value of their

assets is nominal; those con-

templating a new or additional

investment would probably
have waited until the new
civilian government fa»H estab-

lished a track record.

In theory, Nigeria is most
vulnerable to pressure not over

trade and investment, but over

its external debt of around

$30lra. Servicing the debt

should consume 40 per cent of

export earnings. In practice,

Nigeria sets aside around 25

per cent and allows arrears to

mount, rising from $SL2bn at

the end of 1991 to $3.4bn at the

end of last year.

Without rescheduling, the

debt burden becomes increas-

ingly unmanageable, but

rescheduling depends on
renewing an International

Monetary Fund agreement,
which lapsed more than 18

months ago. Western govern-

ments may now warn Gen Bab-

angida that debt relief is condi-

tional both on economic reform
and on an early handover to a
civilian government
However, Gen Babangida

could respond by turning it

into a populist issue, and try-

ing to divert attention by call-

ing attention tO What he would
argue is the unfair treatment

Nigeria has received from its

creditors, notwithstanding
deepening austerity.

As the economic pressure

increases the president may
contemplate declaring a mora-
torium on debt, putting the

blame ou the traditional scape-

goat for African and other

leaders - “outside forces”.
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Beijing fears grow over runaway economy
Tony Walker reports inflationary spiral and political dislocation are starting to hurt

C contfoues^o'tnmpet Chinas turbulent time* undSlfol MrU Peng, the Chinese

economic gains, giving gnp™*h Trade balance Wtaiton Exchange rates government are those that premier, yesterday admitted.

Japanese party finds

fund raising harder
filler

By Ezniko Terazono In Tokyo

C HINA’S official press
continues to trumpet
economic gains, giving

front page treatment to glow-

ing testimonials such as yester-

day's People's Daily report

which hailed the "surging”
economy.
But at another level officials

are making little secret of their

deepening concern at the gov-

ernment’s apparent inability to

slow what some are likening to

a runaway train. Worries are

also growing about the politi-

cal costs of an overheating

economy, accompanied by spi-

ralling inflation. China's boom,
while it is bringing a better life

to millions, is also tending to

emphasise differences between
rich and poor, country and
city.

Peasant unrest fuelled by
beightened dissatisfaction over

a widening gulf between rural

and urban incomes is not the

least of the government’s prob-

lems at present. Fear of
increasing militancy among
China's 900m rural dwellers
has prompted a hasty re-think

of economic priorities, leading

to an easing of the financial

burden on hard-pressed farm-

ers.

Measures adopted thus for to

restrain the macro-economy,
including credit curbs, interest

rate increases and a clamp on.

capital spending appear to be
having limited Impact in the
face of the economic momen-
tum generated in the past year
since paramount leader Deng
Xiaoping opened the doors
wider to investment, urging
bis countrymen to "seize the

moment”.
Chinese economists and

western officials say that
unless evidence emerges soon
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of the economy slowing, and
perhaps more important, of
inflation abating, then more
decisive steps will be required.

Apart from a further tighten-

ing of credit and increases in

interest rates, the authorities

may be obliged to consider
administrative steps such as
import curbs they have fore-

sworn thus far.

Mr Wu Mingyu, a senior eco-

nomic adviser to the State
Council, China's cabinet,
believes that while the govern-

ment is on the right track in

pushing ahead vigorously and
courageously with market
reforms, steps to cool the econ-

omy such as interest rate
increases were “too little, too

late.”

The government's economic
advisers were urging such
measures three to four months
earlier, he revealed, but this

advice was not heeded.
Among factors that delayed

earlier action was the conven-
ing of the National People’s
Congress, or parliament, in
March this year, that endorsed

speedier economic reform. Offi-

cials reportedly did not wish to

convey negative signals about
the pace of reform on the eve

of this important event
Lingering concerns over

appearing to contradict Mr
Deng's calls for a growth spurt

may also have been a factor in

delaying action longer than
desirable.

China’s senior leader has
reportedly come round to the
view recently that the econ-

omy needs to be calmed; but

the leadership itself is far from
united on the steps required,

with divisions between conser-

vatives advocating more deci-

sive measures and reformists,

anxious that care be taken lest

clumsy intervention might
derail the reform process alto-

gether.

Beijing is awash with reports

that the leadership will soon
convene a party plenum to
debate economic reform and
more specifically how to man-
age the economic boom. If such
a gathering materialises its

main task would probably be

to forge a consensus out of

present differences. Mr Deng’s
failing health and. an intensifi-

cation of manoeuvring among
leadership contenders is

adding to uncertainties.

With each succeeding day
more evidence accumulates
that China’s economy is con-

tinuing to defir relatively puny
official efforts to restrain it.

The International Monetary
Fund acknowledged this week
that its forecast of 8J5 per cent
would vastly understate Chi-

na's growth this year in view
of the fact that China's indus-

trial output continued to accel-

erate in April and May. Output
was up by by 24 per cent in the

first five months of the year,

compared with last year.

China’s State Planning Com-
mission this week reported
that the economy would grow
by 13-14 per cent in the first six

-months of the year, compared
with a rate of 1&8 per cent last

year, and a forecast 9 per cent
for the whole of this year. GNP
growth in the first quarter
exceeded 15 per cent

Among stark figures that

underline difficulties facing the

government are those that

show that in spite of much talk

about restraining capital

spending, investment in fixed

assets actually surged in May
by SBZAbn (£35-2bn), equivalent

to one third of the Sl50bn total

for the first five months of this

year.

The government is also wres-

tling with a deteriorating trade

balance, confirmed pressure an
the depreciating yuan and
inflation that reached an ann-
ualised 17 per cent in the first

quarter in China’s 35 larger

cities, and which is almost cer-

tainly continuing its upward
spiral in the absence of
tougher measures to lessen
demand. Government jitters

over the economy are likely to

intensify as the social costs of

inflation bite harder.

China's trade deficit

stretched to SLlbn in the first

five months on imports of
$33-3bn, an increase of 28£ per

cent over last year, against
exports of $30-2bn, up just &2
per cent The import tenge is

unlikely to be allowed to con-

tinue in spite of grand diplo-

matically inspired baying
pledges that have more to do
with China seeking to demon-
strate its political value to a
recession-plagued west than
they do with file country’s real
fh)jtnctel circumstances.
China’s fast-depreciating

yuan is an almost certain
cause of nervousness in Beijing

at present with no real sign
that the Local currency has
readied a floor since it was
allowed to float from June 1 at

official swap centres, sliding

about 25 per cent against the
dollar on file first day, and sHp-

Mr Li Peng, the Chinese
mender, yesterday admitted
for the firstHmw that he had
been sidelined for nearly two
months witha heart condition,
writesTony Walker in Beijing.

Previously Chinese officials

had insisted he was suffering

from a bad cold.

Mr Li made reference to his

health problem at the end of
a uniting yesterday in Beijing

with Mr Pan! Keating, the
visiting Australian prime
minister. China's premier said

he had suffered a bad cold in
lute April, andm ensuing
medical check-up had “showed
Umt 1 also suffered from a
minorheart conditionT.

“I have now recovered quite

well, following a period of

medical treatment and rest.

The doctors still advise me
not to attend too many
activities," Mr Ii said. His
adnrfssiim foIlDWS weeks of
speculation about his health.

He disappeared from view in

late April and did not
re-emerge until last week. i

UNCERTAINTY over the
fiitniy of Japan's ruling Liberal

Democratic party (LDP) has
prompted file country's leading

banks to reconsider loans to
file party.

The LDP asked the banks for

Y20bn ($i87m) in low-interest

loans, but the banks are likely

to scale down the amount to

Y15bn following the split in file

party earlier this week. Until

now, the LDP's ability to main-
tain stable rule over the coun-
try had served as a “collateral”

for bank loans.

Meanwhile, Japanese busi-

ness groups, which have tradi-

tionally backed the LDP,
expressed the need for a more
flexible approach.
Ajibnugb Mr Gfliste EEraiwa,

chairman rtf the the

most powerful group of busi-

ness leaders federation of eco-

nomic organisations, which
donates an annual Yl3hn to

the LDP, has pledged its .con-

tinued LDP support leaders of

the Kftizai Doyukai, the Japan
association of corporate execu-

tives, and the Nikkeiren - the

Japanese federation of employ-

ers’ associations - said politi-

cal rinrratkrm should be made
on the basis of party plat-

forms.

The construction industry,

known fin- its strong ties with

LDP politicians, is also review-

ing rules for political dona-

tions. A study group for the

association of leading contrac-

tors is considering prohibiting

donations to individual politi-

cians.

NEWS IN BRIEF

ping further since.

In the absence of signs of a
firm hand in control of the
economy the currency will

almost certainly continue to
drift lower and nervousness
among foreign investors will

increase.

Chinese nffiriaih face diffi-

cult decisions before they
depart Beijing next month for

thter summer vacations. As a
western economist said: “They
face a practical problem what
to do: they fear that anything
they do will result in a harder
rather than a softer landing.

!

But the longer they hold off,

the harder the landing will be.”

Oxfam condemns
sealing of Gaza
PALESTINIANS in the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip fate a
mounting economic “disaster likely to spiral out of control.,
resulting in the total disruption of people’s lives”, according to a
British charity, writes Julian Ozanne in Gaza.
In a draft report Oxfam, one of the largest UK aid agencies,

says the decision by Israel to seal off the occupied territories In
late March stripped tans of thousands of Gazans of their Ihrett
hood. “The population faces the prospect of hunger and total
immiseratian If no action is taken,” Qxfinm says.

Israel has slightly eased the closure recently by granting tem-
porary travel permits to 14,009-19,000 Gazan migrant workers to
resume their jobs in Israel. When Israel closed the territories,
about 45,000 migrant workers were put out of work.

Timorese quit embassies

Australia

increases

tax take

Morocco goes to the polls today,
but the king will continue to rule

THE Australian government

deficit estimate from A$l5.9bu Freer election will help soften monarch’s feudal image, writes Francis Ghilds
(US$10.8bn) to A$15bn because

Seven East Timorese who occupied the Swedish and Finnish
embassws in Jakarta began leaving yesterday after the countries
declined to grant them diplomatic asylum, write wmiam Keeling

ant* **®*er ^9® hi Lisbon. The men, who had claimed
political persecution by the Indonesian government were latter
quoted as saying they had been given, assurances they would not
be arrested. The incident had threatened to embarrass President
Suharto’s government before a meeting of international donors inParis^Mng Monday at which about $5bn in aid is expected to

Army ‘open5
to Khmer Rouge

of a higher than expected col-

lection of company tax and an
underspending on infrastruc-

ture works, writes Emilia Tag-

aza in Melbourne.
Australian company profits

rose 24 per cent during the

March 1993 quarter to a near-

record A#L89bn. The increase

was due mainly to the shrink-

ing burden of interest costs.

But Mr John Dawkins, fed-

eral treasurer, said the
improved outcome would not

affect the ASISbn starting defi-

cit expected in 1993-94.

The government has begun
looking for savings in next

year's budget

Bruce Jacques adds from Syd-

ney: Mr Allan Hawkins, for-

mer chief of the collapsed

Equitlcorp investment group,

hoc been charged by the Aus-

tralian Securities Commission

(ASC) with breaches of corpo-

rate iaw.

Mr Hawkins is serving a six-

year term in Auckland after

being jailed In February this

yearby the High Court of Ptew

Zealand on frw^and conspfr-

acy charges. The sentence

includes a non-parole period or

three years. w,
Equitlcorp, founded by

in tqh4 . collapsed In
Hawkins in 1984, collapsed In

1989 with debts estimated at

almost |A4bn.

I
F THE first general elec-

tions to be held in Morocco
in nine years do anything

at all, it will be to soften the
“feudal" image many foreign
observers have of KingHassan.
Some 115m Moroccans go to

the polls today, most with the
secret hope that the results

will be closer to the ballot
papers cast than has tradition-

ally been the case.

If so, many Moroccans are
likely to be encouraged in their

hope that file king is seeking

to broaden the narrow group of

advisers and senior industrial-

ists around him to include
younger technocrats and busi-

nessmen.
A new constitution endorsed

by 99.96 per cent of the elector-

ate last September requires the

government to reflect the bal-

ance of forces in parliament
For his part. King Hassan has
made public his wish to dele-

gate some powers in recogni-

tion of changes in the kingdom
over the past 20 years.

Local elections in October
last year were, by common
consent, reasonably free. Pro-

vincial governors and other
local officials brought less

pressure to bear on voters than
is customary- The amount of

cash wielded by certain candi-

dates, notably In the northern

Rif region around Tangiers,
provoked a public outcry, and
the authorities were forced to

bar some of them.
The money is believed to

come from the export, worth
up to $2bn a year, of locally-

grown cannabis, a long-stand-

ing mainstay of tradition-

cal parties have been allowed
to speak out on a range of
issnpR, mnluding the increased
inequality which has resulted
from successive International
Monetary Fund-backed eco-
nomic restructuring pro-
grammes. But direct criticism
of the monarch is out.

The authorities have been ruthless

with any opposition that is ‘off

limits’, especially on West Sahara

ally poor region. The fact that
most of the barred wmrhfigtpg

belonged to the Constitutional
Union (UC) and the National
Assembly of Independents
(END, the two key parties of

government in the past right
years, embarrassed the govern-
ment, which was seeking help
from the European Community
to eradicate cannabis and
develop the north economically
at the time.

At the sarpp time the opposi-
tion is pleased that the elec-
toral register has been comput-
erised and that 60,000 voters
who appeared to enjoy the
privilege of voting in two
places will now enjoydoing so
in one.

Over the past 10 years, politi-

The authorities have been
ruthless with any opposition
that is “off limits”, especially

on Morocco's West Saharan
policy. Last April, the interna-

tional human rights organisa-

tion Amnesty International
alleged that, despite “positive
changes in recent years", hun-
dreds of people who had “dis-

appeared” for more than 10
years were still unaccounted
for. The majority of “disappear-
ance” victims have been from
Western Sahara.
Today polling will take pioi**

in the Western Saharan prov-
inces, as it did in 1984 and 1992,

in spite of the fact that Moroc-
can sovereignty is not recog-

nised by the UN and leading
western powers.

Tbe election is for 222 con-
stituencies In the 333-seat par-
liament (The remaining seats
will be filled by members
elected from local councils and
professional bodies.)

Tbe main opposition comes
in the form of an alliance of
four parties, the two most
important of which are the
nationalist Istiqlal party and
the Socialist Union of Popular
Forces (USFP).
Meanwhile, Mr Abdeslam

Yassine, who leads the radical

Islamic A1 Adi Wal-Ishan (Jus-

tice and Improvement) move-
ment, remains under house
arrest, and the party is barred

from contesting the poU
The government-supporting

RN1 is led by the king's broth-

er-in-law and former prime
minister, Mr Ahmed Osman,
and the UC by another former
prime minister, Mr Maatl
Bouabid. Both parties are
broad chapels in which per-

sonal and dan rivalries matter
more than ideological differ-

ences.

The main battle is to con-

vince the electorate that cast-

ing a vote will mate a differ-

ence to their fives. Some two
thirds of the population are
illiterate and economic
restructuring in the past

baa increased extremes

of wealth and poverty.
A second year of drought

last year and a poor cereal crop
that cut gross domestic prod-
uct by 3J5 per cent means that
the half of the population that
lives on the land may have
more pressing matters to
attend to.

Many ordinary Moroccans
would not dream of voting for
an “opposition" party -for
them that would be tanta-
mount to sacrilege. The King
of Morocco, scion of an Alaoui
dynasty that has ruled the
country since the 17th century,
remains the real fount of all

power, be it religious, symbolic
or economic. Last September,
the king repeated ins view that
the doctrine of Mam forbids
him to reign without ruling.
Most observers expect senior

members of USFP and Istiqlal
to join some form of coalition

A general in Cambodia's army, which has been batfimg theHuner Rouge since 1979, has said the guerrillas may join tbe
Reafcer reports tram Phnom Penh.JSA** factions who have not Joined™ted GeraraIM

Chinese airliner hijacked
iSS-f11 Wi?Liiy^^ a knife hijacked a Chinese

yeste^' ^ «Ports from Taipei. He smren-
Nationalist goJmWent. The

their

Some Somalis said thepostere^^ere

China puts HIV cases at 1 000
fagtiie opposition with a bold Beijing. At thfMmd of Siy* c£»hS2i!fl,tlBr reports frmn
gesture. To pursue and deepen Ste infect registered 1J0B cases of
his dialoeua with tlu nr « . _ virus that causes AcoiiStwI fmtmmrhis dialogue with the EC he
knows that he must rnova fho mm -

re^ners accounted for 189 of the cases,knows that he must move
beyond the trappings of democ-
racy. The next government will
jmjvidfi a clearer indication of
the speed at which the mon-
arch wishes to traveL

tbe radio said.
mr 1® or tne cases.

vSkV cases of Aids, 10

provinces and regions While
across 19

addicts, offidalsMewm^Sd^^^11108® mfected wHre *Tig
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Eight charged
with trying to

kiD UN chief
By Kami Zagor in Maw York are believed to have ties to

EIGHT men described as
Moslem fundamentalists have
been arrested in New York for

allegedly plotting a terror cam-
paign in Manhattan, officials

said yesterday.
The suspects are accused of

planning to assassinate United
Nations secretary-general
Boutros Boutros Ghali, Egypt’s
President Hosni Mubarak and
New York Senator Alphonse
D‘Amato, among others.
They were also said to be

planning to bomb the UN head-
quarters in New York and one
of the main artery tunnels
Imlcfag Manhattan to New Jer-

sey.

The arrests come nearly four
months after a bomb arpinHad

at New York’s World Trade
Centre, hi the worst act of ter-

rorism on US soil

Mr william Sessions, direc-

tor of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, said the acts

planned by the suspects
involved the same kind of
nitrate bombs as those used in
the World Trade Centre blast
Those arrested - Egyptians,

Palestinians ^ Americans —

Sheikh Omar Abdul-Rahman,
the blind Egyptian preacher
who allegedly inspired the
World Trade Centre bombers.
Sheikh Abdul-Rahman, who

has condemned the trade cen-

tre bombing, is appealing
against a deportation order
from the US.
Before the explosion, which

killed six people and injured

1,000, the US had been largely

free from acts of international

terrorism.

In Washington, Mr D1Amato
said he expected attempted ter-

rorist attacks to increase in the
US. “We are going to have to

be more vigilant," he q*dd

An FBI court filing describes
Mr Siddig Ibrahim Siddig AH of
Jersey City as the central fig-

ure in the conspiracy.

The complaint alleges that

Mr Siddig suggested detonat-
ing a car bomb in the UN com-
plex, and that he had taken
part in a test explosion before

the actual bombing of the
trade centre.

The trials of suspects In the
World Trade Centre bombing
are scheduled to begin in Sep-

tember.

Deficit

bill inches

through
Senate
By Jure* Martin in Washington

THE US Senate yesterday
moved slowly but inexorably
towards passing the Demo-
cratic majority's version of
President Bill Clinton’s $500bn
(£333.3bn) five-year deficit

reduction plan.
In the morning

,

interrupting

a debate conspicuous for its

partisan theatrical rhetoric,
the Democrats beat back, on a
50-48 vote, a last-ditch Republi-
can attempt to kill the pro-
posed increase of 4^5 cents a
gallon in fuel taxes.

On Wednesday night, a hast-

ily cobbled together Republi-
can alternative deficit package
was defeated 5543. There was
one defection from the party
line on each side: Senators
Richard Shelby, the Democrat
from Alabama, who invariably

votes against his own tarty,
and James Jeffords, the inde-

pendent-minded moderate
Republican from Vermont
The Republican proposal

claimed to be able to achieve
the same budgetary goal with-

out any tax increases. It would
have capped spending on fed-

eral entitlement programmes
and frozen most other dis-

bursements at current levels.

Mr Leon Panetta, budget
director, denounced it as a step

backward to “trickle-down eco-

nomics" that rides “to the res-

cue of wealthy Americans in

the country and sacrifices the
middle class in the process".

Democratic causes did not
emerge unscathed. Senator

George Mitchell, the majority
leader, had to accept d**faat of

his amendment to restore some
$3.6bn In tax breaks for «maii

businesses. Four Democratic
Senators Joined the Republican
minority to deny It the three-

fifths majority required, but
Mr Mitchell said he would
introduce another variation.

Liberal Democrats were also

intent on forcing a vote on an
amendment reducing the scale

of the proposed cuts in Medi-

care payments, and claimed
some support from Mr Clinton.

Even if they do not succeed in

the Senate round, a compro-
mise between the Senate and
House bills may ultimately

achieve their goal
The White House remained

cautiously optimistic the bill

would pass. Vice President A1
Gore, who is also Senate chair-

man, was on band to cast any
necessary deciding vote. Mr
Clinton himself was reported

to be diligently working the
phones from the Oval Office.

World
growth to

hit 1.5%
WORLD economic growth will

continue sluggish this year,
running at 1.5 per emit, but
should double next year to 3
per cent, according to a UN
survey published yesterday,
reports Michael Littlejohns,

from New York.

The Russian and other econ-

omies In transition following

the collapse of the communist
system are forecast to record a
further 10 per cent foil In out-

put after last year’s 17 per
cent derline.

‘

Continued strong economic
growth - &6 to 6 per cent - is

projected for most Asian coun-

tries with China registering a
remarkable 11 per cent
increase following last year’s

rise of almost 13 per cent
UN forecasters, who claim a

better track record than the

World Bank and the IMF
warned the Chinese economy
was in danger of overheating
because of rapid growth in

money supply and inadequate

government revenues.

The report said a hesitant

recovery appeared under way
in the US, Britain and Canada.
However, Japan's output
would grow only slightly - 1.5

per cent againstO per cent in

1992 - whQe Germany's would
decline by 0.5 per cent, and
French and Italian output
would slow.

Where companies own the mines, but the union owns the towns

.> u:s.

A bout go miles southeast of

St Louis, Missouri, just after

county highway 13 splits off

on its own and crosses the Kaskas-
kia river, the first hand-lettered

sign appears on the roadside: “This

- is UMWA Country."w As the road travels south and east

the signs get thicker and more
insistent Tiny towns appear every

five miles or so, linked by country
roads trimmed with ditches over-

grown with sweet clover, orange
and cheat “Peabody guilty of

unfair labour practices," neat white

signs on the lawns of modest mid-

western houses declare.

Peabody, a subsidiary of Hanson
of the UK, owns the coed fields, but

the United Mineworkers Union of

America owns the towns. The coal

mines that run beneath most of this

rural acreage and feed the area’s

families and economy are fallow,

shut down by a selective strike

begun by the UMWA on May 10.

The UMWA has been without a
contract with the nation's biggest

coal companies, represented by the
Bituminous Coal Operators Associa-

tion, since February l At issue is

job security, with union miners
seeking a contract guarantee to
receive jobs at any new mines
BCOA companies or their subsid-

iaries open.

The union has escalated the
strike gradually, until about 14,000

of its 60,000 miners are on the

picket lines and all the BCOA com-
panies have been targeted. The
union proposes to add to the strike

until the BCOA gives in.

The BCOA contends union miners

are less productive than non-union
colliers. In a press conference on
Wednesday, Mr B R “Bobby”
Brown, president of Consol Energy
and chief negotiator for the BCOA
was firm: “The BCOA will not give

BCOA will not structure the con-

tract to aid union organising.”

Mr Richard Trumka, UMWA pres-

ident, says BCOA companies have
circumvented the 1988 labour agree-

ment by opening new mines under
subsidiaries they claim are not

bound to the union. Both sides are
finding excuses not to return to the
bargaining table.

Marissa, Illinois sits hi coal coun-

try, a region known geologically as

the Illinois basin, a bowl-shaped
lump of coal touching five states

barely tapped, and sufficient to

power the US for hundreds of years.

Peabody mimm here, with Arch
Minerals, and Consolidated Coal
Company, which is partly owned by
the German company Rheinbraun
AG. Unlike Arch and Consol, Pea-

body Is not yet operating non-union

mines, but may join the trend with

a subsidiary. Premier.

As the power companies pay
more to dean up their emissions to

meet clean air regulations, they

compensate by paying less for the

“dirty” coaL Some utilities have
tinned away from coal altogether,

and use alternative fuels. Illinois

coal prices have dropped to $22 a
ton in the 1990s from more than $60

during the 1970s coal boom.
The resulting slump has led to a

rash of tniite sales and nraisfllirla-

tions. Mr George "Sam” Shiflett,

president of Peabody coal and chair>

man of the BCOA, says to remain
competitive coal companies need
more fiMihiifty than the union con-

tract allows. The strike, he says,

risks losing the company's utility

contracts, and could shut the mines
permanently.

With about 10,000 union miners in

Illinois already unemployed, the

9trike could seriously damage the

union and Its members. However,

Mr John Cox, regional director of

the UMWA and a veteran organiser,

insists that job security at stake in

the strike are all the more vital

because of the economic dimate.

He dtes union demographics. The
average age of a UMWA miner is 46,

up from 26 in 1973. Too young to

retire and too old to start a second
career, they want security, not

higher wages and benefits.

Near strike headquarters in Mar-
issa, Peabody's Baldwin mine is

tapped out and slated to close in

three months, strike or no strike. If

Peabody opens a new hole nearby

under the Premier name, miners
such as Mr Steve Hodges, a fourth

generation UMWA miner who has
worked for Peabody for 20 of his 38

years, are not likely to be hired.

Mr Hodges' only means of keep-

ing his family's generous health

benefits, vacations, and a $20-per-

hour wage is to be successful in the

strike. Otherwise, he says, be wpi
be an the street, looking for work at

$5 per hour. Peabody u»»fa wifiUmm

of dollars from its uiinew last year,

he says, and should want his experi-

enced labour.

where reserves are enormous.

Laurie Morse visits America’s strike-ridden coal country

every new job to the UMWA. The
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‘Quad’ talks

on market

access fail

Brave faces, guarded pessimism
David Dodwell and Michiyo Nakamoto on the mood in Tokyo

M R MICKEY Kantor,

the US trade repre-

sentative, put a

brave face on it “I have never

been in a negotiation that
ended before It had to," he said

yesterday as trade ministers

from the “quad” countries of

Japan, the European Commu-
nity, Canada and Japan fal-

tered in their efforts to agree
an ambitious tariff-cutting

package before the Group of

Seven summit in Tokyo next

month.
“Until you get to the final

day, it will not end. Ifs neither

surprising nor disturbing that

we did not reach a conclusion

today."

Mr Kantor was commenting
on two difficult days In Tokyo
where disappointment over US
proposals for cutting tariffs

protecting American textile

companies, coupled with EC
and Japanese refusal to slash

tariffs on spirits, wood prod-

ucts, non-ferrous metals and
computer parts, crushed hopes

of any substantial trade liber-

alising package being finalised

then for the G7 summit next

month.
Their failure puts in Jeop-

ardy the ability of leaders of

the industrial world to present

at the G7 summit a package of

reforms to revive the global

economy from its current

dogged recession. What is more
serious, the failure raises fresh

doubts over whether the long-

delayed Uruguay Round of

international trade liberalisa-

tion can be wrapped up by
mid-December.
Other trade ministers euphe-

mistically referred to the vexa-

tions of the past week as the

“most intensive" negotiations

so for held by the ministers.

The mood contrasted sharply

with optimism when they last

met in Paris two weeks ago.
There, Mr Kantor talked of
being “at last in striking dis-

tance of the largest market

By David Dodwell,

World Trade Editor, In Tokyo

BRINKMANSHIP by leading

Industrial nations over a big

trade liberalisation package Is

to be pushed to the very eve of

next month's Group of Seven

summit at which it is due to be

presented.

This follows the failure of
trade ministers, meeting in

Tokyo yesterday, to settle

long-standing differences on
opening their markets.
“It is unfortunate that we

could not come to a full agree-

ment, ” said one Japanese par-

ticipant, adding however that

as a result of two days of some-
times acrimonious debate,
negotiators had “became
rather more realistic".

The so-called “quad" trade
ministers - from Canada,
Japan, the US and the Euro-
pean Community - instructed

officials to hold one further

round of negotiations in
Toronto next week. They them-
selves are to hold a special

meeting on July 6, the eve of

the Tokyo G7 summit, when
they hope to agree a “balanced
and broad” package of tariff

cuts in manufactures, and mar-
ket opening In services.

Hopes have been raised that

this big market access package
could be used as a springboard

for winning broad Interna-

tional backing for global trade

reform under the long-delayed

Uruguay Round. This in turn

would provide a fillip to the
recession-hit world economy.
Putting a brave face on

events, Sir Leon Brlttan, EC
trade commissioner, said that

yesterday's failure was “not
surprising, given the magni-

tude of our ambitions". His US
counterpart, Mr Mickey Kan-

tor, pointed out that he had

“never been In a negotiation

that ended before It had to. .

.

It Is neither surprising, nor dis-

turbing that we did not reach a

conclusion today".

Strongly held differences

emerged at the outset of the

meeting, when EC negotiators

effectively withdrew earlier

market-opening commitments,
arguing that they had. been
made on the assumption of big

cuts in US textile tariff}, which
range from 20 to 40 per cent In

the event, the textile proposal

foil for short of expected levels,

averaging cuts of about a third,

and including many excep-

tions.

Brinkmanship on
package pushed
to eve of July’s

G7 summit

Other critical stumbling blocks

Included the EC's unwilling-

ness to make deep cuts In its

tariffs on non-ferrous metals

and aluminium, and Japan’s
refosal to drop tariffs on spirits

and wood products.

Sir Leon said he would make
no prediction about progress
between now and July 8. He
insisted, however, that the
package had to Include “some-
thing that is balanced and
broad" - balanced, “otherwise

other industrial and develop-

ing countries will not go along
with it", and broad and deep,

“or it won't address the needs
that the world economy pres-

ents".

Yoshiro Mori of Japan helps Mickey Kantor of the US adjust a translation earphone yesterday

access package in history".

A Japanese negotiator talked

yesterday of discussions
becoming “rather more realis-

tic".

“It was unfortunate that we
could not come to a foil agree-
ment -which was our target
But we have two weeks to find

a package and report” he said.

Sir Leon Brlttan, the EC
trade commissioner, said:

“Everyone will go back to their

capitals, take stock, and see
whether the progress so far is

adequate for the relaunch of
the Uruguay Round, or
whether they need to put more
into the pot”

Negotiators in Tokyo yester-

day remained convinced that a
“big package” of tariff cuts

among the quad countries

(which account for about two-

thirds of world trade) was
essential if other industrial

countries, and those in the
developing world; were to be
persuaded to commit them-
selves to an ambitious Uru-
guay Round package of trade

liberalisation.

They decided to hold a fur-

ther week of official-level talks
jind a miniflfrHria l meeting in

Tokyo on July 6 -the eve of

the G7 summit - in a last effort

to reach a deal that could be

presented to G7 heads of state.

The hope is that negotiations

could then be transferred to

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade in Geneva for

their bilateral commitments to

be “multilateralised” by the
other 111 contracting parties.

But they could point to little

headway in Tokyo, nor convey
any optimism that their so-£ar

intractable disagreements
could be resolved by the G7
meeting. Most conspicuously,

US proposals to cut peak duties

protecting American textile

companies have been dis-

missed as “unsalable". The EC
appears unable to meet

demands for tariff cutsjor

computer parts and alumin-

ium, while Japan has town

criticism for its truculence

over liberalisation of the mar,

kets in distilled spirits and

wood products.

Details of differences were

kept secret yesterday: The

closer you get to the end, the

more damaging it is to go into

detail,” said Sir Leom

On a positive note, Japan

offered to deregulate Us wel-

fare pension fund market to

allow foreign fund managera

greater access. This is expected

to raise the foreign share of the

welfare pension funds market

significantly from the current

0.1 per cent.

Although Sir Leon remains

optimistic that further prog-

ress be made before the

G7, he was careful not to raise

unrealistic hopes. “We have

got what we have In the kitty

now and if that's all there is,

that’s all there is.”

Others close to the talks

were even more cautious.

“Areas where the ministers

could not agree, officials will

not either,” said one.

Even if they did, the task of

winning wider International

approval and a Uruguay Round
settlement is far from simple:

• Mr Peter Sutherland, who
succeeds Mr Arthur Dunkel as

director general of Gatt on
July 1, will And himself in the

thick of complex negotiations

among mare than 100 nations

just days after coming Into

office.

• Long-festering conflicts

would have to be settled

between July and December.
They includereform of farm
trade, Japanese and Korean
refusal to open markets to rice

imports, procurement rules,

procedures for settling trade

disputes, and a new, stronger
international trade watchdog
to be called the Multilateral

Trade Organisation.

US sets conditions for delaying sanctions against Japan
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

THE US has agreed to delay
sanctions against Japan in its

dispute over government pro-

curement of construction ser-

vices, on condition that the
Japanese agree to talk about
opening the entire market to

foreign contractors.

Furthermore, the US wants
Tokyo to agree to an extensive

negotiating agenda designed to

end the Japan’s exclusive bid-

ding system, increase its anti-

trust enforcement and agree to

a series of “quantitative indica-

tors” to measure progress.

Several quantitative indica-

tors have been suggested, such
as: the number of foreign com-
pany contracts won in Japan
compared with those in
Europe: volume of exports;

number of winning foreign

bids; joint ventures in which
foreign companies are the

prime contractors; the number
of foreign engineers assigned
to joint venture projects.

Under US law, sanctions are

due to be announced next
Wednesday. However, Mr
Mickey Kantor, US trade repre-

sentative, has the flexibility to
delay retaliation if the reprieve

is seen to be in the national

interest
*

A senior US Commerce
Department official said sanc-

tions at this time could

severely damage the prospects
for key talks to establish a
bilateral trade negotiating
framework and complete a tar-

iff reduction package for the
Uruguay Round.
“What we’re asking for is

within the power of the
bureaucracy to agree,” he said.

US negotiators were still

waiting optimistically for their

Japanese counterparts to

respond to their proposal.

The Clinton administration

was not caught unprepared by
last week's collapse of the Jap-

anese government It sees the
possibility of long-term gains

from the installation of a
reform-minded regime. The
next government is expected to

be installed and operating by
the end of July.

Administration officials

believe that, despite the “dead
body” in power, deals can be
done with the powerful bureau-
cracy, but completion of pacts

will be more difficult Histori-

cally, it has been elected offi-

cials who usually pressure the

bureaucracy to take the final

steps needed for break-
throughs.

If there is any consensus at
all in Washington on trade, it

is that Japan is the “outlaw” in
the world trading system. US
officials say past bilateral

negotiations produced few real

market openings because
Japan does not follow the

operations of the free market
in an orthodox way.
“Experience has shown that

[the other trade agreements]
didn't go far enough,” the
senior official said.

Intensive reviews of the
pacts usually revealed that the

Japanese met their commit-
ments to take agreed steps, but
what would work in a typical

market system “makes no dif-

ference” in trying to gain
access to the Japanese market
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Working with partners from private and public sectors,

English Estates’ main cask is to attract investment which

will create wealth and new jobs in the regions and urban

areas of England. The experienced staff at our regional

and local offices have in-depth knowledge of the

communities and markets that they serve- We offer a wide

range ofopportunities for developers, private and

institutional investors, manufacturers and service

companies. We look forward to doing business with you.
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By Shiraz SkJhva in Now Delhi

THE Indian government
yesterday gave the go-ahead
for direct foreign Investment
proposals worth Rs6.17bn
(£i29-5m).

The decision opens the way
for eight big foreign companies
to enter newly-liberalised
Indian markets.

These Include Coca Cola and
Pepslco, the US soft drinks
giants, Peugeot, the French car
manufacturer, finance compa-
nies GE Capital and Morgan
Stanley. Nippon Denro, the
Japanese steel manufacturer,
and the Scotch whisky maker
Seagram and United Distillers,

the spirits arm of Guinness.
Coca Cola will return to

India 15 years after it was
evicted by the Janata govern-
ment of 1977. Coca Cola South
Asia will promote a new whol-

ly-owned venture In India, with
a capital of S20m (£l3.3m). The
proposal projects exports ova:
the first seven years, with
export earnings expected to

exceed the import cost of raw
material, and has offered to

reinvest the dividends In India
for that period.

The cabinet committee on
foreign investment has also
allowed Pepslco to raise its

equity to 51 per cent and
become the main shareholder
of Pepsi foods, which was
allowed into India in 1989 with
strict export commitments.
The food processing giant will
now raise Its subscribed and
paid-up equity from Rs800m to

Rsl.OSbn.

Peugeot of France will estab-
lish a joint venture with Indian
car maker Premier Automo-
biles to produce 60,000 cars a
year, introducing the Peugeot

300 and 205 models to fadja,

Peugeot will invest RsL20bn in
the project, which has export
obligations.

While the GE Capital pro-
posal seeks to establish a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary in India,
with an Investment of 575m to
flOOm over the next three to
four years, Morgan Stanley
proposes an assets manage-
ment company in the mutual
funds and funds management
industry, inviting direct for-
eign investment from foreign
institutional investors.

Nippon Dehro lapat, the
Indian joint venture with the
Japanese steel manufacturer,
will build an integrated steel

i

plant, with an investment of
RsOOOm.
The government has set

aside its earlier reservations
about allowing foreign spirits
manufacturers in.
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China to

;

cut wool
tariffs

:

AUSTRALIA'S prime minister

|
urged China, yesterday

fa .

i
lower tariffo and reduce qoo-

i tas on wool imparts as

ther step towards satisfy^

i
requirements for memjtanhfo

. of the General Agreementm
i

Tariffs and Trade,.; Tony

i
Walker reports from Bering •

i
Mr Paul Keating^ m i ’

i

two-day visit to BetJtnsk alw

:
held out the prospect- of a
closer partnership between tha

two countries in..the prodm-

i
tion of woollen Items. ‘ Q>%
Imports about 86 per cent ^

i Its raw wool needs.

i
its Import duties bn.-textih

fibres, yarns and fabric*; far

exceed those of :

neiglttraiir8

like Japan and South Korn,
ranging from 15 per cent, qb
greasy wool to 100 per cent os
wool fabrics.

: r

.

Australia Is sitting -on a-
huge stockpile of .ww-wuiiib
has depressed the mariret to*
Its lowest level in yean.- .

Fujitsu US i^ll$ •

supercomputer -

Fujitsu America} USTarittuf

Japan’s largest computer com-

pany, has won an order- -for

what it claims will be the fast-

est single processor . super-

computer installed In the 08,

writes Louise Kehoe from San.

Francisco. .

The sale, to Thus Wee; a
Houston computing services

company, is- Fujitsu America's -

second in the US since ll

entered the market lari year.

It outbid Cray Research, toe

leading US supercomputer
Hianuflirfimir.

'

.

A long history of tiSjapan

trade disputes over pubttc sec-

tor purchases of ' super-

computers makes Japanese
efforts to enter the US market
politically sensitive. Fujitsu

appears to be avoiding politi-

cal backlash by focusing ou
the commercial sector to

establish itself in the US.

Earth-mover
joint venture
Terex Equipment of the UK
has signed a $5JSm joint ven-

ture agreement in China to

manufacture earth-moving
equipment, writes Tony
Walker. It is Terex’s second
-such venture in China.

Weili Terex, a venture with

.

the linyi Machinery Construc-

tion Factory, will produce Ter-

ex's five-model range of

wheeled loaders and articu-

lated dump trucks.

Terex’s other venture,
located in Inner Mongolia, has

produced about 300 45-toime
trucks from kits supplied by

the UK company.

AEG in rail deal *
with Czechs
Germany’s AEG and CKD of

Prague have formed a joint

venture to make rail Syrians
which could employ, up to

2,000 people in the Chech
Republic by next year, the
Daimler-Benz subsidiary has -

announced Christopher Partes
reports from Frankfurt
The link with the .Czech

group. Internationally known
for its Tatra brand trams, Is

expected to generate sales tMV
year of DM170m (£68m) ri wf
to DM300m hi 1994.
The German group, which

win have a 55 per cent stake
in the venture, said invest-
ments could reach DMlbOm in

the medium term.

Midwest speaks
up for Nafta

ENGLISH ESTATES
St Geose'] House, Kingsway,Team Valley,Gateshead, Tyne& Wear NE 1 1 ONA.

Tcfc (091)487 8941. Fax: (091) 487 5690.

Abo at Hoftccsthmu^wutEngbnA •"d

By Nancy Dunne

FARM and manufacturing
interests in the US midwest
have grown weary of holding

their fire against foes of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement. Like business
groups and public officials

across the country, they
believe anti-Nafta fences, par-

ticularly labour unions and Mr
Ross Perot, lari year’s indepen-

dent candidate for the presi-

dency, need to be answered if

the pact is to be implemented
nett January cm schedule.

In Illinois, the defence will

be taken up by a coalition of

200 of the state’s largest com-
panies, representing agricul-

ture, manufacturing, electron-

ics, oQ, steel and finance. The
objective is to regenerate polit-

ical momentnm for the pact
In Washington, a business

coalition, USA Nafta, has the
same goal It is attracting sup-

port from across the country.
The nation's governors, partic-

ularly those in the west, are

also coming out for the pact
According to a survey by the
heritage foundation, 40 of 50
.governors strongly support the
agreement, with 10 undecided
or not responding.

“IT Nafta is to become a real-
ity, the White House has to be
behind it," said Mr Bill Lang,
of Caterpillar, the heavy equip-

ment maker. He said the group-
will work with the Illinois con-
gressional delegation to create

.

a pro-Nafta force in Washing-
ton.

Illinois, with its farm and
manufacturing base, has a lot

at stake. Mexico is its second
largest foreign market, with
exports of gl&5bn annually.

Group members include tog
maker Abbott Laboratories;
electronics manufacturer Mbto-
rola; the giant retailer, Sears;
Amoco Oil; and a variety of
farm organisations and food
companies. Caterpillar stands
to gain 545m In additional sales

under Nafta. In 1992 it sold
5200m in engines and equip-
ment to Mexico.

When quality
& STYLE RULED
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ONE BOARDROOM RULED
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NEWS: UK

Future
By David White
and AHson Smith

THE LONG-TERM future of
Rosyth dockyard. Scotland’s
biggest industrial site, is in
doubt after yesterday's govern-
ment decision to refit Trident
submarines at the Devonport
yard in Plymouth.
However, the bitter blow to

Rosyth was offset by promises
of guaranteed work on surface
warships until 2005.

Mr Malcolm Rlfldnd, riofopre

secretary, announcing the
long-awaited decision in the
Commons, said he expected the
plan would cost 450 of the 3,700
jobs at -the Rosyth yard, far

fewer than predicted.

of Scottish shipyard in doubt
Another 350 would be lost at

Devonport, which employs
4,950. because of the declining
refit programme. The redun-
dancies could be absorbed in
both communities “without
significant difficulties", Mr Rlf-

ldnd said.

The decision concludes a
two-year battle by Devonport
to stop Rosyth setting up facili-

ties for the Trident boats.

Nuclear-powered submarines
will in future all be refitted at

the same yard as the Trident
vessels. The work is estimated
at between £3bn and £5bn over
the next 20 years.

Rosyth has up to now han-
dled the UK's POlaris subma-
rines, being replaced by Tri-

dent. Other nuclear subma-
rines have been refitted at both
yards.
Devonport's £120m invest-

ment plan was £12m cheaper
than Rosyth's, Mr RifWnd said.

Total cost includes a further
£ll6m worth of equipment
common to both proposals,
mainly from Rolls-Royce and
Associates, which makes the
submarine reactors. Mr Rifkind
said the overall difference,

including savings on running
costs, was £S4xn.

The cabinet reached its ver-

dict after disqualifying a last-

minute bid by Rosyth, more
than halving its investment
cost to £60m. Mr Rifkind said it

was "quite unreasonable” to

submit a completely new idea

so close to the decision.

Mr lan Lang, Scottish secre-

tary, who had argued strongly
in favour of Rosyth, insisted

losing the Trident work was
"not the end of the world" for

the dockyard. He said it would
continue to provide thousands
of jobs. But the strength of
anger among opposition MFs
was seen as the Commons held
an emergency debate on the
decision.

Some Scottish Tory MPs
joined opposition politicians in

expressing bitterness at the
government's “betrayal" of Its

commitment to give the work
to Rosyth.
The cross-party Commons

defence committee is to scru-

tinise the decision. Sir Nicho-
las Bonsor, Its Tory chairman,
said the MPs wanted to be sure
that work given to Rosyth
would be enough to ensure Its

survival.

Mr Rifkind said he expected
Rosyth to be allocated refits of

18 large warships, Including all

aircraft carriers, virtually all

Type 42 destroyers, all Hunt
class minesweepers and some
frigates.

The allocated work would
“taper down” after 2000, he
said. Rosyth would be the only
yard receiving allocated sur-

face ship work, and shipbuild-

ers could join the competition

for other refits.

Tiny island adrift in a sea of intrigue
The tight-knit community of northern Cyprus
waits anxiously for developments in the Asil

Nadir saga, writes John Murray Brown in Kyrenia

I
T sounds more like the
first ritualistic warning
from the Sicilian Mafia -

headless chiniwns left pinned
to the door, and a dead cat

flung through the window.
Such have been the threats

against both the lawyer acting
for Polly Peck's administrators
and the former bead of Mr AsU
Nadir's privately-owned bank
on the Island, as the- £lbn
financial scandal strains the
loyalties of this tiny commu-
nity.

Whether or not Mr Nadir
was himself Involved in the
attempt to frighten off both the
respected advocate Mr Orhan
Bilgehan and Mr Kemal Bir-

gen, the former boss of Kibris

Endustrii Bankasi. the inci-

dents point to a darker side of

the Polly Peck story.

“Such thi'ng
fl are common in

a Mediterranean mentality,
I've had threats myself," says
Mr Mentes Axis, a' former
policeman under British rule,

now Mr Nadir’s lawyer.

Everyone from President
Rauf Denktash to the under-

world bosses is watching anx-
iously for Mr Nadir's next
move as, like Napoleon on
Elba, he contemplates his

future from his Island exile,

where he fled on May 5.

In such a tiny community,
no one dares tell what may
really have happened - least of

all the government which has
benefited from PPfs generous
financial support and may
conceivably benefit again
if, as many Cypriots behave.

Mr Nadir does have some-
thing squirrelled away.
The vow of silence appears

to have been extended to Mr
Nadir too, much to the disap-

pointment of the swarm of
journalists on the island in

anticipation of some revela-

tions about his links with the

UK Conservative party. The
mood is best summed up by a
local casino owner. "Whatever
he has he brought to Cyprus.
That counts for all us lot here
when the rest of the world has
turned its back on us."

The Nadir affair will no
doubt reinforce the interna-

tional isolation of the self pro-

claimed north Cyprus republic,

declared in the wake of Tur-
key's invasion In 1974 which
ended intercommunai violence

and left the island divided.

The UK authorities have lost

hope of co-operation from Mr
Denktash. The administrators

appointed back in October
1990, have had a frustrating 32

months in pursuit of PPPs
Cyprus assets - the fruit busi-

ness Sunzest, Unipac the

Famagusta packing operation
and three hotels.

Mr Aziz, acting for the local

companies, has issued 23

-injunctions to block access to

their accounts - including

his own claim for £250,000

owed by the administrators.

Little word has been forth-

coming from Mr Huseyln
Erdal, head of the local accoun-

tants which audited the PP1
Cyprus books. Contacted at his

Nicosia office this week, he
declined to discusB the case.

Mr Erdal is also understood to

be wanted for questioning by
the UK Serious Fraud Office,

The Island operations, which
are still under Mr Nadir*B con-

trol, appear not to have been
cash rich, as was at one time

assumed by stock analysts in

London. The Idea that the
banks In Cyprus held cash
deposits of £200m, as stated in

the PPI accounts, is dismissed

as absurd by local officials who
point out this Is more than the

total foreign exchange reserves

of the entire banking system.

Why, local bankers ask, did

Mr Nadir not settle the TLSObn
owed to the Island’s social

security authorities? Why
moreover, is Ms Elizabeth For-

syth, a dose associate of Mr
Nadir who worked in London
with South Audley Manage-
ment, a wwnpany with links to

the Nadir family, now driving

around the island in an old

white Mercedes once owned by
Mr Nadir’s father.

Furthermore, why has she

not paid her phone bill - her

phone has been cut off.

One group which clearly

believes Mr Nadir can salvage

the situation indudes the
financial advisers, former part-

ners and friends, and of course

the pilots who facilitated his

escape. They can all be found
sunning themselves at the Jas-

mine Court Hotel, one of the

PPI assets on the islands over
which the UK court appointed
administrators have still not
gained access.

T hey might like to learn

of Mr Iskender Tarsns-

lugU, the Turkish busi-

nessman under investigation

by the SFO for lending money
to Mr Nadir In breach of the

terms of his bankruptcy. He
got short shrift during a visit

to Cyprus two weeks ago. Com-
pany officials say Mr Nadir
refused to see him.

The money he lent to Mr
Nadir was borrowed from a
Turkish bank which held a
house in Glebe Place, Chelsea
- in the name of Mrs Leslie

Ellwood, Mr Nadir’s former
girlfriend and mother of two of

his children - as collateral.

She stands to lose the house If

the loan is not paid in July.

Mrs Ellwood is also currently

on the island.

Meanwhile, President Denk-

tash haw tried to Hintnnnp him-
self from the man he once
fammmiy described as his eco-

nomic commander. Foreign
minister Kenan Atakol
referred to Mir Nadir as a liabil-

ity, but asked not to be quoted.
Severing those ties will not

be easy. Mr Hasan Ercaldca,

editor of the opposition Yenl-

duzen newspaper, points out
that the ruling National Party
UBP party only secured victory

at the last election in 1990 as a
result of PPL through its news-
papers, Kibris, Bozkurt and
YeniGun and through <”ah and
kind payments to villages who
voted for the UBP.
Even Turkey, which avows

non-interference in the island's

internal politics, openly can-
vassed through TRT, Turkish
state television, the Turkish
ambassador, and parliamen-

tary deputies who visited the
island.

Much will depend on Tur-
key's attitude to the Nadir
affair. The SFO has made some
progress persuading the Turks
to provide banking records
related to PPI, under terms
agreed this week.
Same say Turkish President

Suleyman Demirel has been
hurt by the uncomfortable par-

allels between between Mr
Nadir and his own playboy
nephew, Mr Yahya Demirel,
who for many months took ref-

uge in Cyprus, and has been
charged in courts in Turkey
with fraudulently obtaining
money from a Turkish state

bank.

Britain in brief

Upjohn seeks

court action
on Halcion
Upjohn, the US manufacturer
of the controversial Halcion
sleeping pill, said It would
take the UK Licensing Author-
ity to court over its decision to

revoke Halclon's UK licence

earlier this month.
Mr Simon Pearl, solicitor at

Davies Arnold Cooper in Lon-
don representing the company,
said: "Upjohn is challenging
the validity of the Licensing
Authority decision In accor-

dance with Section 107 of the
Sfedidnes Act. The ease will

be heard by a High Court
judge."

Sales of Halcion were
suspended in (he UK In 1991
amid safety concerns after a
woman in Salt Lake City
blamed the drug for causing a

rage during which she killed

her mother. The woman sued
Upjohn and the case was set-

tled out of court
The drug is suspended In

Brazil, Argentina and Norway.
In the US, it remains on the
market in small doses with
strict labelling following a
Food And Drugs Administra-
tion advisory committee
review.

Upjohn contends that the UK
Licensing Authority ignored
favourable comments from
two government-appointed
panels when it decided to

revoke Halcion’s licence.

UK commercial
property upturn
Institutional investors spent a
net £208m on commercial prop-

erty in the first quarter of 1993,

according to official statistics.

The figures show a marked
upturn on the last quarter of

1992, when institutions sold

£65m more property than they
bought. However, the first

quarter figure is a reduction on
the £366m that was invested at

the same time last year. Ana-
lysts expects a strong increase

in the second quarter invest-

ment figures.

Further five

pits for sale

British Coal offered a further
five pits it no longer wants to

mine to the private sector and
said it was receiving 30 inqui-

ries a week for all mines
which have so for been adver-
tised.

The additions were Vane
Tempest, Seaham and Westoe
in the north-east of England,
Grlmethorpe and the linked
Houghton Main In Yorkshire
and Trentham in Stafford-
shire. Potential licensees most
register their interest by July
16. British Coal has now
advertised 14 of the 20 pits it

intends to offer. Mr Eddy
Hindmarsh, the corporation's
head of operations, said it was
too early to say how many full

tender submissions would
result

Credit Suisse

claims loan
A local authority is refusing to

repay more than £5m to Credit

Suisse, the Swiss bank, on the

grounds that it acted unreason-
ably and outside its powers

John Major's enthusiasm for

open government has thrown
light on the infamous
murderer Dr Hawley Crippen -

the first criminal caught by
wireless. He was arrested
escaping on a transatlantic

liner in 1910 after poisoning
his wife. The case papers were
released 17 years early

when It first guaranteed that it

would pay the money.
Allerdale Borough Council in

the Lake District faces a claim
by Credit Suisse for £S.23m
plus interest over a loan to a
development company the
council set up to build a leisure

pool complex and timeshare
holiday lodges. The project

foiled to keep up with revenue
forecasts and Allerdale Devel-

opment Company went Into

liquidation in November 1990.

Nissan UK
jury still out
The jury in the Old Bailey
trial of Mr Michael Hunt, the

director of former car import-

ers Nissan UK, who is accused
of being part of a conspiracy

to defraud the Inland Revenue
of £97m corporation tax,

retired yesterday to consider

its verdict. The jurors were
unable to reach a verdict and
spent last night in an hotel.

BA refunds in

sandwich class
British Airways, winner of a
best airline food and wine
prize, is having to make embar-
rassing refunds to business
class passengers from Gatwlck
who are being served sand-

wiches instead of a frill meal
on some European services.

It has been forced to down-
grade its normal Club class

service on some Gatwlck
flights because of a shortage of

cabin crew and an unexpected
upsurge in traffic.

Disgruntled Club class pas-

sengers are being refunded the

difference between their fore

and the normal economy fore.

Economy passengers are being
given vouchers to buy refresh-

ments at airports.

A BA official said the airline

had been a "victim of its own
success”, adding that BA was
recruiting an additional 35 for-

mer Dan-Air employees to

boost flight crews on the Gat-

wick services.

Fleet shrinks
The British-flagged merchant
fleet shrank by just 2.5 per
cent last year to 7.7m dead-

weight tonnes, according to

figures from the Department
of Transport - apparently
marking a degree of stabilisa-

tion in the fleet's long-term

decline.

IN CATALONIA, A COUNTRY
OF CULTURE AND ART.

Joan Mirf was bom 100 years ago in Barcelona, the

capital of Catalonia, a country within Spain. With its own
culture, language and identity.

A country with a high level of creativity, as the great

names that it has only recently given to universal art and

culture testify: Dali, T&pies, Clavd, Pau Casals, Mompou,

Montserrat Caballd, Josep Carreras, Alfcia de Larrocha,

Gaudf, Sert, Bofill, J.V. Fbix...

A country visited every year by 16

million citizens from all over the world

who, besides enjoying our climate and

tourist facilities, also appreciate our

culture and our art. A dynamic and modem country, enter-

prising, expectant, which only a year ago organised some of

the best Olympic Games ever

A country which now, in the centenary of the birth

ofJoan Mind, offershim the testimoniala man of his category

deserves. A whole year devoted to promoting the figure of

this worfd-fkmous Catalan.

Now, you know what country Joan Mird was bom in:

in CatefenlaL a country of culture and art.

Visit theaJoanMir6, 1893-1993* exhibition at theJoan
Mir&FbfwndaHori:from April 20 to August 30 in Barcelona.
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MINISTRY OF ECONOMY
AND PUBLIC WORKS
AND SERVICES

YACIMIENTOS CARBONIFEROS FISCALES

EMPRESA DEL ESTADO (YCF). INVITATION

TO NATIONALAND INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC

BID, WITHOUT BASE PRICE, FOR THE
INTEGRAL CONCESSION OF SUCH

EXPLORATIONS AS ARE CURRENTLY UNDER
CHARGE OF YCF.

PURPOSE: The Ministry of Economy and Public Works and Serv.icesjn its capacrtyof

Application Authority, Invites to National and International Public Bid, without basepmj®;

forgranting the exploitation of RfoTurWo Coal Field and of the railway-port serves with

terminals at Punta Loyola and Rfo Gallegos, currently under charge of^aamientos

Carbonfferos Rscates", Empresa del Estado (YCF), as provided in the Bidding Terms

and Conditions and in the contracts thereto annexed which are tolmplament said terms

and conditions, in the form of an Integral concession' of such “CoaJ complex.

ENQUIRIES ABOUT THE BIDDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS^DMCUMarre
THERETO ANNEXED: AtTHE NATIONAL SECRETARIAT FOR ENERGY, located at

171 Paseo Colon Ave., 6th. Floor, Federal Capital City of Buenos Aires, Republic of

Argentina, from Mondays through Fridays. 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

SALESOF BIDDINGTERMSANDCONDITIONS:AtTHE NATIONAL SECRETARIAT
FOR ENERGY, 651 JuUo A. Roca Ave., 5th. Floor, Sector 27, Federal Capita City of

Buenos Aires, Republic of Argentina, from Mondays through Fridays, 1 1 .00 a.m. to 01 .00

p.m., and 01 .30 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

VALUE OF BIDDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS: US. DOLLAR FIVE THOUSAND
(US$5,000).

SUBMITTAL OF TENDERS: Envelopes "A" and “B" shall be submitted until 30.06.93 at

05.00 p.m. at the MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AND PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES,

located at 250 Hipdito Irigoyen St, 5th. Floor, Microtheater, Federal Capital City of

Buenos Aires, Republic of Argentina. Envelope "A" shall be opened on the same date.

ENVELOPE “B" OPENING AND PRE-AWARD: Envelope “B' shall be opened on

26.07.93. Pre-award shaH take place on 10.08.93. The contracts shall be entered into

with the Concessionaire Corporation, currently under Incorporation formalities, and with

the Pre-Awardee on 10.08.93.

AWARD BY THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE POWER AND BEGINNING OF
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACTS PERTINENT TO YCF “INTEGRAL
CONCESSION”: Record of Delivery of assets subject to the Integral Concession shall

be executed on 31.08.93 at 12.00 a.m., with execution of the contracts starting

thereupon.

FT CONFERENCES
OPPORTUNITIES IN PRODUCT TAKE-BACK
AND RECYCLING
Petersberg, near Bonn, 28 & 29 Juno

This forum will look at how take-back legislation will

change the face of industry and examine the strategic

opportunities to develop the capabilities to respond to the

new environment. Decision makers of companies with

different approaches to product take-back and recycling

will address the crucial issues. Speakers include: Dr Klaus

Tdpfer, German Minister for the Environment, Mr John
Boyd of Digital Equipment Company, Mr Salvatore

Giammusso of A F L Falck SpA, Mr GQnther Glffels of

Thyssen Sonnenberg GmbH. Mr Thierry Chambolle of

Lyonnaise das Eaux Dumez and Mr Paul Percle du Sert of

Renault SA.

MODERNISATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Berlin, 5 & 6 July

The conference will examine the steps that have already

been taken towards modernisation of networks in Central

and Eastern Europe and focus on how the market is likely

to develop in the future. Distinguished speakers include:

Dr Wolfgang Bdtsch, German Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications; Mr A. A. Aleshin, First Deputy
Minister of Posts and Telecommunications of the Russian
Federation; Mr Krzysztof Kilian, Polish Minister of Posts
and Telecommunications; Mr John Foster of AT&T and
Mr Andres Bands of Ameritech International.

REGULATION OF THE RETAIL
INVESTMENT INDUSTRY
London, 8 July

A distinguished panel of speakers from alt sides of the

debate will discuss how effective regulation of the retail

financial services industry can be achieved, the shape of

future regulation, together with the rules relating to product

disclosure and their impact on financial institutions.
Speakers include: Rachel Lomax of HM Treasury,

Andrew Large of the SIB. Sir Gordon Downey KCB of

Personal investment Authority, Mick Newmarch of

Prudential Corporation, Jean Eaglesham of the
Consumers' Association and Kenneth Bignall of Barclays
Financial Services.

WORLD MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
London, 28 & 29 September

The Financial Times annual conference brings together
leading figures from the world of mobile communications to

examine the key issues, facing service providers,
manufacturers, users and investors. Mobile
communications growth and technologies will be reviewed
as well as the challenge of developing a mass market
persona! communications system.

All enquiries should be addressed to: Financial Times
Conference Organisation, 102-1 0B Clerkenweil Road,
London ECIM 5SA. Tel: 071-814 9770 {24-hr answering

service) Telex: 27347 FTCONF G. Fax: 071-873
3975/3969.
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Tropical hardwood tree* are

morp valuable go lump * ocher

Ores In the nmforex.*

High prices for hardwoods

ensure (hat loggen have no qualms

about destroying other wees that

stand in Oku way.

So a WWF project in Coscl

Rica is researching ways of felling

a tree without bringing down

sctcb] others around it. And how

go remove it without bolldoting a

path through the surrounding trees.

If the rainforests ate used

wisely, they can be used forever.

Help WWF prove th,« in rain-

forests around the world, by

writing to the Membership OfBoer

at the address below.

WWF
World Wide RtkJ For Nature

(farocriy World Wildlife Fond)
liKcmmouaJ Secretariat, 1196 Gland.
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UK EMPLOYERS’ REPORT ON ECONOMY

Weaker export demand hits
By Peter Marah,
Economfca Correspondent

A WEAKENING in export
demand from continental
Europe may hold back the
expected recovery by mangfafr
taring industry, according to a
report by tin Confederation of
British Industry, the employ-
ers’ organisation, published
today.

It indicates that many manu-
facturers have become less
confident over the past two
months about output growth
this year, In line with signs of
economic fragility on the Con-

tinent and failing consumer
rtrtpfiriftraw fn the UK.
The survey fits with other

evidence that, after relatively

strong growth in the firet quar-

ter, the economy may have
entered a new phase.

One bright spot from the

.report is that few manufactur-

ers expect to increase prices in

the next four months, which

suggests general inflationary

pressures remain muted.

Mr Howard Davies, the CBTs
director-general, said the sur-

vey Indicated a “small set-

back” for export orders. He
pointed out that overseas

orders remained stronger than

at any time between August

1990 and April this year,

reflecting a boost to competi-

tiveness from the fall in ster-

ling and success, in controlling

costs.

The CBFs monthly survey of

1,606 manufacturers was con-

ducted between May 28 and

June 16. The employers' body

said the report did not altar its

view that the UK would see

reasonably good growth this

year. Also, despite the fell in

export orders, domestic
demand might have picked up
shghtly in the past month.

Of the comjwu*03 h

—

rz
21 per cent said ex^ort

books were above normal and

«nt said they were

below. The balance of 10 P®
cent expressing a negative

view compares with a balance

of^percS In the May survey

and a balance of SSJP« emit

cent saying order books were

below normal in April

A balance of 12 per cent of

companies expect output vol-

umes to increase in the next

tour months, after a compara-

ble balance of 23 per cent in

May and one of 14 per cent In

April

Total order books an largely

unchanged from May, .wfth^"-

price rises expected to. remain;

subdued. TOe-suray indicates

the' lowest net proposttem of
companies since last November
believes it will raise prices hr -

the next fourmonths. V :
• -

Stocks of finteited' gpoda-
:

remain more than adequatetd"

meet demand, though stock
levels have. been. runV-dbwn --

slightly since May, -
'

.

Finished goods ste^hs^re :.

rated as more than adequate

by 19 per cent of busfneasea

and less than adequate hy,5

percent * v ; - #

Inquiry into

holiday links

welcomed by
independents
By Mcftae! Skaplnkar

INDEPENDENT tour operators
were delighted yesterday by
news that the Office of Fair
Trading has launched an
inquiry into the links between
large holiday companies and
travel agents. Many said their

brochures are Increasingly
kept off the racks of the large

travel agents.

Approval however, was not
universal Mr Nicholas Leche,
managing director of Continen-

tal Villas, which sells luxury
holidays in the West Indies,

the Mediterranean and other
destinations, said the large
groups’ behaviour caused him
no difficulties. “It’s a lot of
whingatug,” he said.

Others feel they cannot
afford to take so relaxed an
attitude. Mr Peter Kerkar,
chief executive of Cox A Kings
Travel, says Lunn Poly, the
largest retailer, will not carry

brochures for his company’s
holidays to India, Amer-
ica and Russia. “They say we
don’t have enough swing vol-

ume through them. The irony

is if they don’t rack us we'll

never have enough sales vol-

ume through them,

Over the past year, links

have tightened between the
three largest operators -
Thomson, Airtours and Own-
ers Abroad - and the largest

retail outlets.

Thomson has owned Lunn
Poly for 20 years. The travel

industry had long accepted
that the Thomson-Lunn Poly
link was an arm’s length one,

allowing other operators to sell

their holidays through the
retailer’s shops. Last Septem-
ber, however, Airtours, the

fast-growing tour operator run
by Mr David Crossland, bought
the 388 Pickfords branches.
Earlier this month, Airtours
bought the 214 Hogg Robinson
brandies.

Airtours did not hide Ita
intention of using its travel

agents to push its own holi-

days. Pickfords would not stop

selling other companies' prod-

ucts, Mr Crossland said, but If

each branch made just one
more Airtours booking each
weds. It would add £2m to the
group's pre-tax profits. Inde-
pendent operators claim Pick-

fords staff are given extra
incentives to sell Airtours holi-

days and other travel agents

are now doing the same.
Airtours refused to com-

ment, but Lunn Poly and
Thomas Cook admitted that
they had recently introduced
staff incentives. Lunn Poly
said that staff would, for the
first time, be offered incentives

to sell the holidays of four
operators: Thomson, Virgin
Holidays, Sxmworld and Cos-
mos. Thomas Cook said that

Cor the past two years, staff

have been offered incentives to

sell the holidays of 45 compa-
nies, including all the large
operators.

Mr Christopher Kirker, man-
aging director of Kirker
Europe Holidays, a small com-
pany selling short breaks to

European cities, said travel

agents should be made to tell

consumers about such incen-

tives. Hie said: “The basic issue

Is whether it’s right from the

public's point of view that they

should be hoodwinked . . . rm
not particularly against incen-

tives . . . Pm against the pub-

lic not being told what's going

on.”

Export insurance cover extended
By Richard Lapper

THE government yesterday
bowed to business pressure by
increasing the insurance cover

it offers to exporters.

Mr Richard Needham, trade

minister, said “transitional”

reinsurance support provided

to export insurers by the gov-

ernment's Export Credits

Guarantee Department would
be extended by at least three

years.

The facility, introduced
when the ECGD’s short-term

export credit Insurance busi-

ness was privatised in 1991,

was due to be phased out at

the end of next year, threaten-

ing more than £lbn in exports

annually. “We are not going to

be in a position where British

exporters are going to fail to

get business because of a lack

of cover,” said Mr Needham,
who said ha had responded to

“representations made to him”.
Details of bow the reinsur-

ance scheme will work have
yet to be decided, but exporters

and their insurers welcomed
the move. Mr Ian Campbell
director general of the Institute

of Export, said: “We have to

export our way out of the

recession. This kind of support

is very helpfuL”

Mr Colin Foxall managing
director of NCM Credit Insur-

ance, the country's biggest

export credit insurer, said:

“The decision will greatly

assist British exporters to

make long term and strategic

business plans.”

Mr Terry Bridgman, director

of Trade Indemnity, the credit

Insurer, which along, with

other smaller players in the

market will benefit from gov-

ernment reinsurance support

for the first time, said: “lt‘

takas a lot of the uncertainty

away for British exporters.”

NCM controls about 80 per

cent of the market for

short-term export credit insur-

ance, TI has about 15 per cent,

with smaller players including

Namur, the Belgian company,
taking the remainder. Insurers

at the troubled Lloyd's market,

which announced their inten- .

tion to enter the market for the

first time this year, will also

benefit

When it privatised ECGD's
short-term business the gov-

ernment had hoped - there
would be sufficient reitfsur- -

ance capacity in - the private
sector. -However, . a_sharp con-

.traction' in the reinsurance.-:
market has since occurred-teal

exports have risem “it. has
become clear that in thednuhe-'

~

diate future capacity in the.pri-'

water reinsurance market’may.
well not expand sufflcfasaHy. to

:

meet .the likely demand-’for
short term export credtt lraur-

ance," said Mr Needham
As well as the 'transitional

“top up” facility affected by
yesterday's announcement

'

ECGD provides 100 per_eent
'

reinsurance to NCM- for

exports to markets which pres-

ent serious political risks and
where private sector rehrenr-

ance cover is unavailable

v

“Compared with Challenger 1, it’s like a dance hall In there,” said a tank commander yesterday

Roomy tank is a hit with
By Daniel Green

THE NEW Challenger 2 tank,

on which the long-term pros-

perity of Vickers, the engineer-
ing company, may depend, was
put through its paces, for the
first time in public yesterday,

in the mid-summer sunshine of

Dorset in the west of England.
Shown to press and defence

attaches from Nato and Middle
Eastern countries, three proto-

types demonstrated their abil-

ity to attack two targets simul-

taneously using computerised
aiming mid range-finding.

The Ministry of Defence has
ordered 140 tanks, while Oman
signed a contract for 18 earlier

this week. The future of one of

Vickers’ two tank factories at

Newcastle-on-Tyne and Leeds,
which employ 800 workers
each, depends on further
orders.

The MoD plans to upgrade
its fleet of more than 400 Chal-
lenger 1 tanks. But the army
would be happy to have a
smaller number, perhaps 200,

Challenger 2s.

Generals were full of praise
for Challenger 2 yesterday. “It

is a first class tank. There is no
doubt it will meet our stan-
dards.” said Lt-Gen Sir Jeremy
Blacker, the army's master-
general of the ordnance.
An order for 200 tanks would

Soldiers should test new weapons, MPs suggest
The Ministry of Defence is likely in future to let

soldiers try out weapons before production of
them is started, the Commons defence commit-
tee suggested yesterday, writes David White.
A report by the committee related the trou-

bled tale of the Army’s new SA80 rifle, which
has been through 32 modifications at a cost of
£24m. “The lesson the ministry have learned is

that the general usage of the weapon should be
tested In the hands of soldiers during the
design and development phase. We have to

express some surprise that it has taken over
300 years of personal weapon usage by

.
the

British Army to discover this feet”
The “catalogue of faults" Included weapons

that could fire spontaneously if dropped on
their muzzles; safety catches that could break:
firing pins which did break; magazines that
could fell off; a bayonet which not only could
fell off but which broke at tb& tip and was
difficult to sharpen and triggers that had to be
manually flicked back into position after firing.

The committee was particularly damning

about, the “shoddy” cleaning ldt, which
Included a leaky oil bottle «nd poor brushes. It

would be an outrage, it said, if the ministry
found it was liable for changing the kite after
paying £9m for them. Incorrect cleaning- drill -

was blamed for problems during the army’s
Gulf deployment in 1990-91.

Evidence to the committee by British Aero-
space, whose Royal Ordnance subsidiary ntekes
the rifle, acknowledged that “adverse public-
ity” surrounding the SABO had deterred foreign _

customers. . .----10

Future export prospects appeared to be small
'

although minor quantities had been sold to ^

Mozambique and Jamaica. The rifle’s repute-

.

tlon was “unreasonably tarnished" by early .

troubles, it said.

The committee agreed the rifle was a signifl-
amttaprovement on the weapons tt replaced.
Despite the feet that it could not be fired from
the left shoulder, it was “a highly accurate
weapon and sound when properly maintained”.

be worth between £400m and
£600m and keep Vickers assem-
bly lines working for up to six

more years.

Sir Colin Chandler, Vickers
chairman, said there were
hopes of further export orders
from Oman, Saudi Arabia arid

Sweden, although the tank
faces tough competition from
US, French and German rivals.
The Challenger 2 is still in

development with first deliv-
eries to the army set for the
summer of 1994. The first com-
plete tank regiment is sched-
uled to enter service the fol-
lowing year.

The hull of the new tanfr
includes some 200 changes
from the Challenger 1 version.
Special emphasis has been
placed on reliability - army
tests show the new tank to be

more than four timng as"reH-
abla as its predecessor.

It has a new turret and gun
and the interior has been rede-
signed to meet the army's criti-

cism of the cramped conditions
and over-complicated control*
panels on Challenger L “Com*-
pared with Challenger 1, It’s

like a dance hall in there,” said
one tank commander yester-
day.

Stairway to keaven.
From the moment you step into the Sheraton Grand Hotel, you’ll hardly

believe your senses.

Straight away, you'll hear the tinkling of the piano in our cosy

Lobby Bar. and feci the buzz of our Crush Bar.

Look around you, and you’ll see we’ve transformed the place

from top to toe. With warm cheriywood, traditional paintings and our

veiy own tartans created specially for us by Hunters of Brora.

In your room, you'll be surrounded by carved wooden furniture and opu lent

fabrics. And all the while, you’ll relish our legendaiy standards of service. (Sixty of our
staff have been with us for more than five years, so they have a rare understanding

of the needs of our guests.)

[f you visit one of our spectacular restaurants, the continental-

style Terrace and the classic Grill Room, be warned:

want to come down to earth again.

This haven is in the heart of Edinburgh
.1 .• m r oneraton Grand

on festival Square. For reservations, call us
EDINBURGH

on (031) 229 9131, or Freefone 0800 353535. ES^enii**
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MANAGEMENT
Christopher Lorenz on Rank Xerox's ambitious re-engineerin

T hree months ago Bernard
Fduraier, the French-born
managing director of Rank
Xerox, sent out a terse

announcement from his headquar-
- ters in Marlow, Buckinghamshire. It
was prpof that the copier company
had finally become serious aJ>ont
“process re-engineering" after years

. of merely flirting with it.

.
In order to become “the most pro-

ductive company in our industry in
the world". Foamier declared, “we
need dramatic improvements in per-
formance which will be achieved
through re-engineering of our busi-
ness processes”.

His announcement came hard on
the heels of a string of other deci-
sions which mentioned business
processes and re-engineering in
passing. They included a drastic
reshaping of the Marlow headquar-
ters - involving the loss of 200 jobs
and the reassignment of 1,200 - and
a reorganisation of European mar-
keting, sales and service.

in his announcement just before
Easter, Fournier did not enumerate
the productivity targets but they
have since become known. They
involve a cut of about $200m
(£l30m) -in Rank Xerox’s annual
overheads.

That will be achieved by, among
other things, removing the costly
traditional freedom of each Euro-
pean offshoot to develop and oper-

ate its own processes and systems
as it likes. Instead, seven uniform
“basic processes" are being
designed , to span all functional
departments across Europe. Several
are already well advanced. They
will cover almost all the company's
activities - from “time to market"
(product development) through
“market to collection'’ (customer
order, installation and payment) to
“product maintenance” (service).

To make the design and operation
of the new processes effective, Four-

nier said that each of them would in
future be “sponsored” by one of his

top managers from all over Europe,
and that a bevy of senior executives
immediately beneath them would
be the “owners" (ie managers) of
each process. Craning from a com-
pany known for its propensity for
manwgpHai innovation, such moves
might seem, unpractical theorising.
They are far from that.

Foumier is renowned - even
notorious - for being practical and
down-to-earth. He expects the
changes to pay off handsomely on
the bottom line. But he knows they

Time to get serious

Managing director Bernard Founder is renowned for Ms down-to-earth approach

will be Car from easy and expects “a
fight” as the new “process owners"
start to operate across the compa-
ny’s traditional structure. That
structure is still heavily functional.

But, as Fournier made clear, he
and his top colleagues in the senior
management committee will not
only constitute a “business process

board” to spark new re-engineering

programmes, they will also act as a
separate committee to monitor
progress of the new strategy - in

other words, to drive it

T his determination Is a Car cry
from 1990, when an attempt
to spark a re-engineering rev-

olution in Rank Xerox withered on
the vine because of resistance from
the established hierarchy, both in

Europe and within the US parent.

Xerox.

“Now we’re re-engineering not
just a few processes, but the whole
company.” says John Drinkwater,

Rank Xerox's director of business

processes and information manage-
ment. That puts Rank Xerox

"streets ahead” of Its parent, he
claims. In the US a much more tech-

nology-based re-engineering project

was brought to a halt in 1992

because of its cost Even two years

ago, Drinkwater says, a proposal
along the lines now approved in

Europe “wouldn't have got airtime

with senior management. Now it

does because of the savings it can
offer - our existing ways of doing
things aren’t affordable anymore".
That became patently evident last

year, when two events occurred.

First, one of the company's “qual-

ity improvement teams” concluded
that there was a yawning gap
between the current return on
assets and what needed to be
achieved if Rank Xerox were to be
able to call itself “the most produc-

tive company in our industry”.

Then, as 1992 progressed, the
extent of the immediate financial

pressures became obvious. In the
year to October, pre-tax profits fell

by 13 per cent by one calculation

and almost 19 per cent by another,

thanks in part to a rise in adminis-

tration costs of nearly 10 per cent.

It Is no coincidence that October
was also when Fournier and his
senior colleagues told two teams to

do a study of virtually the whole of
Rank Xerox. Rather than apply
crude percentage cuts across the
board, they were asked to calculate

the value added by every activity,

and - if it survived examination -

place it within whichever of the
seven new “basic processes” was
most appropriate.

One pan-European team exam-
ined the role and size of the interna-

tional headquarters and all its sup-
port functions. The team concluded
that all but 135 of the 1,500 fUIl-tune

jobs there should be reassigned to

the company's business divisions or
sales subsidiaries, or its “technol-

ogy and business support group”.

By cutting back on subcontracted

work, only 200 jobs have gone.

A second team has adopted a sim-

ilar process-based approach to the
streamlining and redesign of Rank
Xerox’s field operations across
Europe. Its recommendations will

be put to Paul Allaire, the chairman

and chief executive of Xerox, at the

end' of June, and consequent actions
made public in the autumn
Financial pressures have cer-

tainly provided a vital spark for the

process revolution at Rank Xerox,

but not the only one. Another is

Allaire’s campaign to turn the
whole Xerox group into a much fes-

ter-moving, more market-connected
and “team-oriented” organisation.

The Introduction of cross-depart-

mental business processes as a
“horizontal” overlay across the
company's hitherto functional (or

“vertical” ) structure should help it

towards those objectives.

Rank Xerox is also implementing
a variety of behaviour and culture

change initiatives, including a new-
style leadership programme for the

top 90 executives, and workshops
for self-managed work teams.
Thanks to Fournier, a key policy

document from Xerox, with the odd
title of The New Company Culture,

has been expanded for European
consumption. Below eight
high-flown American phrases about
“action-oriented”, “empowerment”
and “organisational learning”, he
has added the stark words “process

re-engineering and simplification”.

He certainly means business.

Previous articles in this series

appeared on May 24 and June 2. U
and 18.

O ne somehow expects a
brash, bizarre dresser,

surrounded by public
relations people and assorted
hangers on. One actually gets an
engaging 34-year-old,

conservatively attired (even a
touch preppy), calmly reflective,

conspicuously on his own.

'

Yet this Is Ricardo Sender,
Brazil’s one-time enfant terrible

and author of an autobiographical
book whose advance hype is

extravagant even by the standards
of the UK publishing industry.
Subtitled “the success story

behind the world’s most unusual
workplace”, Maverick! describes

a manufacturer of pomps, mixers
and other industrial equipment
whose corporate hierarchy has
been turned upside down, where
employees set their own hours
and (in some cases) their own
salaries, and where everyone
(managers, cleaners, messengers)
has access to the company’s
financial figures.

In the 13 years since young
Ricardo was handed the reins by
his Austrian-born father, Semco
has earned a reputation as one
of Latin America’s fastest growing
companies. Sales have increased
six-fold and profits have advanced
by 500 per cent. Bat Semco has
attracted international attention

much more for its refreshing"-

if sometimes quirky - ideas in
workplace organisation and
employee democracy.
Executives from some of the

biggest multinationals have
sought to draw inspiration from
Semco’s Sfio Paulo well. MBA
students have lined np to study
its restructuring techniques. And
Sender himself says he received

6,600 letters from readers of

the Brazilian version of his book
(and is proud of having had a
personal hand in answering an
of them).

That the international edition

to be published in September has
beat translated into ll languages
- Sender penned the English
version himself - suggests a man
eager to convert the world to his

Semco modeL
Not true, he insisted during

an interview in London this week.
“The book is not a mission
statement I wanted to get away
from the Jesuitical approach
which you find in the US of going
out and doing something yourself

and then telling others how to

doit”
Sender is naturally flattered

that a company from Denver,

Colorado, has been set op on strict

Semco lines, and he reports with
obvious satisfaction that he has
had appeals for help from Norway
and California. But he is adamant

Secrets
of the
Semler
effect

Tim Dickson on
the man who set
corporate culture

on its head

Ricardo Sender: quirky Ideas

that he is not about to take np
consultancy. “I’ve turned down
numerous offers,” he says. “Semco
is an ongoing project and we think

we are only half-way there. We
need another 10 to 15 years to

finish the job.”
Sender concedes that today’s

corporate giants could easily grow
feet of clay; “Who would have
guessed two years ago what was
about to happen to IBM?” But
he is unperturbed by the prospect

of economic change. “I can’t

imagine stronger downturns than
we’ve already been through.
We’ve closed factories and had
five to six redundancy
programmes, that’s everyone's

risk. The challenge for us is to
show that the Semco model can

be self-sustaining, that it can
carry on in the absence of a leader

figure."

To demonstrate the point Semco
introduced the idea ofa rotating

chief executive officer - five

people do the job for six months
at a time - and Semler himself
is increasingly taking a back
seat
“The company now takes 30-40

per cent ofmy time. My next stint

as CEO comes up at the end of
1995. For the moment I don’t have
an office, or a desk, and 1 don't
sign cheques. I don’t exist there
from ajob point of view.”
Semler is evidently not one to

pore over the monthly cash-flow
statements. “Financial numbers
are not an adequate Indication
of what is happening,” he says.
“1 feel closest to the company
when I am talking to people in

a hotel about whether our
dishwashers work, or talking to

ship-owners about our pumps.”
So does he subscribe to the

latest cult of the customer? “1

read about them [management
fashions! but I don’t take much
notice. The main goal of a
company should be to create an
entity whicb everyone involved

in feels is worthwhile. That
win then manifest itself in

good quality, good customer
service."

Asked about companies he
admires, Semler cites the

Delaware-based Gore-tex
manufacturer WL Gore. “They
work in a completely different

field but there’s a philosophical

identity," he explains. 3M and
the Mid-west furniture maker
Herman Miller have also earned
his respect
“We’ve picked the best from

many systems - personal freedom,
individualism and competition

from capitalism, the control of

greed and sharing of information

and power from socialism, and
the flexibility of the Japanese,

although we shrink from their

family-like ties to the company
and their automatic veneration
of elders.

“As far as we are concerned,

problems Hke drug or alcohol

abuse are not our concern outside

the company. This sort of

paternalism is unacceptable. Nor
do we have a health club, which
is the sort of thing that sometimes
makes people in the United States

cross.”

As for the next 10 years, Semler
aims to “Increase toe depth" of

Semco’s experience. “At the
moment, only about a quarter

of our workforce set their own
saiarfaiff rd like to see everyone
doing that The same goes for our
balance sheet and financial

analysis programmes.
“I also think people working

from home is a good sign. At the

moment only about 20 per cent
ofour employees do so one to

three days a week.”

DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start

All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In

Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process

-can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

Moscow Registration Chamber's own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and in collaboration with the

international law firm, Salans Hertzfeld &
Heflbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal

structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain the relevant authorisations

Lists addresses and contact details ofkey

agencies in Moscow

Much of tiiis information is simply unavailable

elsewhere and will be of real practical everyday

use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,

as well as legal, financial, accountingand other

advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia—
to order your copy, see below.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

Financial Izvestia is a weekly business newspaper,

producedby the Financial Times in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia's leading quality daily.

Pabfifted for Financial tzveata by FT Braineo* Enwfprkw 04. onto

Nombcf One Sowlnra* BridgeXoofk* SBI 9HL. Regbwrt fa Hnslnd No. 980896.

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
ftcau Man te (ana orderoaty): Td: +44 (0) 209 612493

ftx: +44(0)209 612811

sda +44(pawning
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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SUCCESSFULENGMEERHG
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY.

Long BstabOshed with good
customer base. Specialist fri

handing systems, process Ines and
prototype macHnea. SmaB range of

niche market products. Turnover

SSSOk. MJtflands location neat

Toyotawhh skffled staff and oral

equipped aeries and offices.

Write to Box A4907, Financial

Times, OrwSeuibwartc Bridge,

London SEt 9HL

Substantial
Leisure

Development

Opportunity with Marina,

Tavern, Warehousing,

Moorings etc,

for full details contact

LEISURE ESTATES
(0323) 899656

LEGAL
NOTICES
la the matter of

National Baapfoyen* Mates! General

Insurance Association IJmilrd

(NEMGIAJ
The Liquidators of NEMG1A hereby

announce that (bey intend to make Hoti

interim distribution to creditors in or sbewt

December 1993. To participate in ibis and

any subsequent distribution, creditors

most first establish their claims by

completing anil submitting to the

liquidators n form of proof of debt.

Creditors, brokers and their diesis, whew
known, were drcntaied in rald-May with

the necessary forms. If yon have not

directly or indirectly received a form,

please request one by writing to the

liquafatom.

As regards NEMCHA’s former branches in

Australia. Canada, Cyprus and Malta,

creditors should contact the local

liquidator (or similar appointed person) to

establish (heir cfaimsL Only to the extent

that UK divkleikfa exceed local percentage

distributions wilt creditors be entitled to

participate in distribution from UK foods.

15 Juno 1993

A i McMahon, joint liquidator

NEMGtA -in liquidator

PO Box 270

20 Famngtlon Street

London EC4A4PP
ENGLAND

GREEK EXPORTS SA.
INVITATION

For the submission of Declarations of Interest for the purchase of the Assets of

’GENERAL SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING) S.A. ELECTRICAL A
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATERIAL INDUSTRY. PLASTICS INDUSTRY*.

Within Ibe framework of tbc government's privatisation policy on the basic of Law
2000/91, GREEK EXPORTS JLA, based in Athens (17 PUepisliinrou Sued) and a

subsidiary of Ibe HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANKSjV. (ETBA
S-A.). has been appointed liquidator by Alberts Court of Appeal Order No. 3BSW*-b~93

and intends to sdl, with the procedure described In article 46a of Law 1892/1990 as

supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/1991, tbc entire assets of "GENERAL
SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING) S.A. ELECTRICAL A
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATERIAL INDUSTRY. PLASTICS INDUSTRY*,
based in Athens, snd in which ETBASA. is major shareholder.

GENERAL SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING) SA.* was founded in 1974 (FEK

No 177001-8-74) and is engaged mainly in Ibe nmnuCactoring of electrical material of

all kinds, low. mkMk snd high voltage, aa well as all kinds of lefocoaunimkations and

electrical material.

The production bBtaUatioMOffte company are situated m Oenophyta fit (he prefecture

of Bocotia. on Ibe provincial toad to DOesai. The factory has been bnilt on s self-

owned plot of land of IIL286 ra2 m ares. In (be afore-mcrutuoed plot there at a three-

storey building, consisting of a ground floor, a fine Poor, a second floor, and a smaller

apartment on the root

The local serviceable area of these storeys comes to 5,493 m2 and iu volume to 24,343

m3 . Besides the main building, there are also small secondary consmxliana. covering

a total of 490 m2 In area, and 2J002 m3 in volume- Furthermore, the company owns
1

an office of 1 15JOm2 in area, at 25 Stownara Street in Athens, where it is based.

FINANCIAL DATA fur rtwttawf dm)

1.835,273 102*499

1,101,172 1.040206

: 7he abovePgm* derivefrom psMshrdhibnr sAmm.

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries

PRIVATISATION PROCEDURE
I. Within twenty (20) calendar days from publication of Ibo present Invitation,

interested buyers rami submil a non-binding written declaration of imereut.

1L Prospective buyers, after giving a written premise of confidentiality, can obtain

an Offering Memorandum and have access to other information concerning the

company for said.

U

L

The aaooaacciaeai of the public fender for the highest bidder will be published

within the prescribed time limbs in the same newspaper.

For additional Information, phase contact:

a) The bend office of E.T.RA. SA_ Directorate of Public Holdings. 87 Syngran

Avc (2nd floor), Athens. TeL 30-1-92.94MS and 30-1-92.94.396

b) Greek Exports SLA, 17 Paaep&iintou Street (lar floor), Athens.

TeL 30-1-32.43.1 ll» 5

British Coal invites otters for licensing the

working of coal and the use of associated

faculties at each of the collieries named below.

Derisions by British Coal to grant a licence in

respect of each such colliery will be made on

a colliery by colliery basis and separate offers

are Invited. Specific proposals for non-mining

uses will also be given due consideration.

The collieries tor which offers are invited

are Vane Tempest. Seaham, County Durham;

Westoe, South Shields. Tyne and Wear;

Grimethorpe-Houghlon Main, Barnsley. South

Yorkshire, and Trentham, Stoke-on -Trent

Staffordshire.

Expressions of interest must be received

by July 16. 1933, either in writing to;

Brtttsti Coal Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Hall, Eastwood,

Nottinghamshire NG16 3EEL

Fax No: 0773 632709

or by telephone on the following numbers:

Vane Tempest Colliery 0773 532710

COMPANY
NOTICES
QUEBECCENTRAL
RAILWAYCOMPANY
4* FIRSTMORTGAGE
DEBENTURESTOCK

la facpnriea fat fas pyacm of *b hdf^mly
lateral Ike Aopw MWJ cn ibe above Mock.

p« tnarfer books wia be dwdol XJOpJiLoa

joly 9 IW3 and *01 be re-opened m laty 19

1993.

DJ&Kerar
A liliam SccnUary

bUSTnfersvSqm
London.WC2N SOY
Jurats 1999

mJSMESSES

PUBLIC
NOTICES

INSURANCE
COMPANIES ACT 1982

Notice of Approval of
Transfer of Business

LOMBARD CONTINENTAL
INSURANCE PLC: TIE
TRANSFEROR
Notice is hereby given

pursuant to Section 51(5)(a)

of the above Act that the

Secretary of State has

approved a transfer of certain

general business from the

transferor to Lombard
Continental Insurance (UK)

Limited (formerly Elizabethan

Insurance Company).

Department of Bade
and Industry

London
May 1993

Westoe Colliery

Grlmethorpe-HongMon

Mala Colliery

Trentham Colliery

and subsequently confirmed in witling.

0773 632710

0773 532711

British Coal reserves the right not to con-

sider expressions of interest received after

July 16, 1993. Parties who have expressed an

interest in making an offer in respect of a

particular colliery will be provided with a

Preliminary Information Pack containing

outline information on the colliery, an applica-

tion form, a letter of undertaking and the

terms of a £10,000 security deposit/bond,

together with details of the licensing process

and timetable.

Detailed information on the relevant

colliery and draft tender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

satisfies the requirements specified In the

Preliminary Information Pack, which include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision of the security deposit/bond.

The receipt of an offer will not create any

obligation or commitment on the part ol British

Coal to enter into any negotiations or to grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out in

this advertisement should be made in writing

to the above address or by telephone on the

numbers listed opposite.

MAGAZINE
ADVERTISING ASSETS

of insolvent companies
and businesses.

Tel: 071-262 1164
Fax: 071 706 3484

PTorafararadam b.«o» byofcr*ck«raiaM*re«

Greengrocery Business

Three MajorNW Towns
For Sale

apply: Morgan Martin

(0772)556666

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BROKERS

LONDON BASED

Rare opportunity to acqnire
a highly profitable broker
of nsed oflke eqnipmenL

T/O £500.000.

Excelled! profits and cashflow.

Rapid growth despite

the recession

Price guide -£150.000

Tel: John Bissdi on

(0438)840772

UNSEYBISSELLASSOCIATES

Language School Group
seeking buyer of ihe assets

and goodwill of this long

established enterprise which

incorporates three year round

colleges and numerous highly

prestigious spring and

summer residential and

homestay centres. Strong

management team in place.

The owner « wishing to retire.

Principals only should apply.

Write to Bat No. B1244, Financial

Tunes One SotOimark Bridge.

LondonSEI 9Hf.
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51-year-old

5 Product, extracted

from pregnant
Ws a | mares' urine, is

f? % turning unexpect-
edly into a pharma-
ceutical block-

aBaMpR buster. The success
v3*0*™ of Premarin -

worldwide sales up 20 per cent to

$642m (£428m) last year and proj-

ected to reach. $lbn in 1995 - is a
testimony to the fast-growing popu-

larity of hormone replacement ther-

apy far women during and after the

menopause.

Although HRT has been going as

long as an average menopausal
woman, new research findings are

propelling its growth. They show
that oestrogens such as Premarin

not only relieve the immediate
symptoms of menopause, such as

hot flushes, night sweats, fatigue

and vaginal dryness, but also help

prevent two serious health prob-

lems of old age; osteoporosis (fragile

banes) and heart disease.

At the same time drug companies

are developing more convenient
ways of delivering HRT than the

traditional Premarin tablets sold by
Wyeth, the pharmaceutical subsid-

iary of American Home Products.

The most important innovation is

the transdermal patch, pioneered by
Ciba of Switzerland, which releases

hormones slowly into the blood
through the

Menopause is defined narrowly as

a woman’s last menstrual period,

which occurs at an average age of

51, but the term is now used more
loosely to describe the change trig-

gered by the ovaries’ declining

capacity to produce oestrogens
(female sex hormones). Typically
thin starts in the late 40s and con-

tinues well into the 50s.

Falling oestrogen levels affect the
normal functioning of many body
systems, including skin, bone, blood

vessels and sex organs. The most
important long-term impact is to

accelerate the normal age-related

loss of bone density and minerals.

The result is osteoporosis, which
causes L3m bone fractures a year in

the US, at a total cost in health care

estimated at $10bn a year. More
than half the women who break a
hip in old age will never be able to

walk without assistance again and
one in five dies within a year of the
fracture.

Menopause also removes the pro-

tection from heart disease given by
oestrogens, which reduce clogging

of arteries and simulate the healthy
growth of blood vessels. Although
younger women are much less
likely than men of the same age to

die from heart attack or stroke,

such deaths increase rapidly after

the age of 50.

HRT aims to restore oestrogens in
the blood to a level slightly below
what is normal before menopause.

The market for menopause treatment is lucrative, says

Clive Cookson in a series on drug discoveries

Topping up the

hormones
Company Product
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Although Wyeth and Ciba dominate
the market, more than 20 other

HRT products are currently avail-

able, including surgical implants,

creams and pessaries as well as tab-

lets and skin patches. Most contain

natural oestrogens - either human
oestradlol or “conjugated oestro-

gens” from pregnant mares. These
are much less potent than the syn-

thetic hormones incorporated in
oral contraceptive pills.

In addition to oestrogen, women
on HRT whose wombs have not
been removed by hysterectomy are

advised to take cyclical doses of a
second hormone, progestogen. Its

role Is to prevent excessive cells

building up in the lining of the
uterus - a condition that can even-

tually lead to cancer of the womb.
Clinical evidence for the

long-term benefits of HRT Is build-

ing up steadily, as the World Meno-
pause Congress in Stockholm has
been hearing this week. The risk of

hip fracture is reduced by at least

half after five years of treatment
and the risk of heart attack may be
cut by 45 per cent
The proportion of menopausal

women in the UK who are on HRT
has increased from 4 per cent to 9

per cent over the past five years,

according to the Amarant Trust, a

medical charity specialising in

HRT. In the US about 15 per cent

are on HRT.
However, there is scope for far

more women to benefit from HRT,
says Val Godfree, deputy medical

director of the Amarant Trust Busy
family doctors do not have time to

explain HRT during the 10 to 15

minutes allotted to a typical consul-

tation, she says, or to work out the

best therapy for each individual. As
a result too many women give up
after two or three weeks because of

the “side-effects”, before the ther-

apy has had a chance to do them
much good.

T he side-effects caused by oes-

trogen-progestogen combina-
tions - including breast ten-

derness, bloating and leg cramps -

normally disappear within three
months, as the body becomes accus-

tomed to the raised hormone levels.

It may also be possible to reduce
side-effects by switching to a differ-

ent combination and/or from tablets

to skin patch.

Beyond the immediate side-ef-

fects, some women steer dear of

HRT because they are afraid of the
long-term risks of hormone con-

sumption. and/or because they think
it is wrong to interfere artificially

with the natural ageing process - a
view that the author Germaine
Greer expounded in her anti-HRT
book The Change, published in 199L
(Books about the menopause are a
lucrative publishing genre; Gail
Sheehy’s The Silent Passage, which
favours HRT, headed the US
bestseller lists last year.)

Potentially the most serious
long-term risk of HRT is a small

increase in the chance of developing
breast cancer. This Is still medically
controversial but Godfree concedes
that the risk of breast cancer may
increase from l-in-12 to Un-9 after

15 years on HRT.
Women who do not like taking

sex hormones but still want to pro-

tect themselves against osteoporosis

may be prescribed other bone-
strengthening drugs, notably calci-

tonins.

Giving calcium (the main mineral
in bone) directly as a dietary sup-

plement doe not appear to prevent

osteoporosis in well-nourished
women. But nawtnntns - hormones
that regulate calcium and phos-

phate levels in the body - do help

by reducing the resorption of min-

eral from bone into the blood.

Sandra of Switzerland leads the

$lbn-a-year calcitonin market with

Miacaldc, a synthetic version of

salmon calcitonin. Until recently,

calcitonins had to be injected but

Miacaldc is now available as a

more convenient nasal spray.

Bisphosphonates - potent inhibi-

tors of bone resorption - are a new
category of drug to treat osteopo-

rosis. Sales are ' still- small - only

$80m last year according to Arvind

Desai, an analyst with Mehta and

Isaly, the New York healthcare

investment company - but they are

expected to rise as new products

come through trials.

Meanwhile, a new generation of

transdermal patches will be fuelling

the growth of the HRT market The

first, Evorel, was launched in

Europe early this year by Ortho-

CUag, a subsidiary of Johnson &
Johnson. As with Ciba's. original

Estraderm, a patch is applied twice

a week to the buttocks or top of the

legs. But with a thickness of only

0.1 mm, Evorel is thinner than
Estraderm; it contains oestrogen

dispeirfled in a matrix rather than a

liquid reservoir. Ortho-Cflag quotes
lining! studies to show that Evorel

suffers less from two problems of

the first-generation patches - their

tendency to fall off and to irritate

Hia akin

Other companies developing sec-

ond-generation HRT patches
include two US drug delivery com-
panies, Noven and Cignus, and Eth-
ical Holdings of the UK. Noven has

signed licencing agreements with
Khtae-Poulenc Rorer in Europe and
Ciba in the US, while Cignus is col-

laborating with Warner-Lambert
The main advantage of patches

over tablets, apart from conve-

nience, is that the hormone diffuses

straight into the bloodstream. “The
patch avoids giving large doses of

oestrogen to the liver,” says John
Stevenson, consultant endocrinolo-

gist at the Wynn fristitnte for Meta-
bolic Research. “It is therefore less

likely to cause metabolic distur-

bances which might be seen with

the oral route.”

Menopause-related drugs are one
of the fastest growing erf all pharma-
ceutical sectors, as Desai points out
Ironically, the growth is based less

on new chemicals than on
well-known natural hormones.
Desai expects the overall market

for menopause, osteoporosis and
bone disease treatments to continue
growing at 15 to 20 per cent a year
at least until 1996 - “and the rate of

expansion could be even fester if

sufficient breadth of new products
was available”.

Worth Watching • Della Bradshaw;

blood bag. more complex options/

are beinginvestigated.

The regional transfusion

centres In Oxford, UK, and ... 4y
Kassel, Germany, are looking r

donor, reveal test data and so -

on. Unlike traditionalbar codes

where data is held in the
;

thickness of the stripes andthe

'

hdgbtof the bar is irrelevant,

PDF417, developedby Symbol >

mm *

Cashing in on
sales data

The ever-decreasing cost of the

latest computer technology has

enabled IBM to develop a

point-of-sale till aimed squarely

at even the'smallest retailer. _
Fra less than £5,000 the retailer

will be able to bay the IBM 4694

hardware and software pins
.

installation and support. Because

the till uses PC technology, the

diskettes can be transferred to

a PC in the evening and the sales

/fpt? gathered during the day used

in spreadsheet applications.

Alternatively, a screen can be

attached, to the tUl and the IBM
4694 doubles as a PC. IBM: UK,

6705321212.

York, and promoted In the UK .

j]

by Bar Code SystemsrCdntains

of each other. : v
As a result a sin&e code can -3

CTfrtain up to 1,750 characters, -

'i'

compared with 13 on a tradUkn^^
bar code. Symbol Technologies:

US, 516 563 2400. Bar Code ?

Systems: UK, 031 549 Q9Q& * ,

PC and fax avoid
traffic jams

Computers step on
the accelerator

Supercomputer users have long
been able to process data at high

speed, but the benefits of

have largely passed them by.

Floating Point Systems (FPS),

of Bracknell, believes it has a
solution with a workstation

accelerator developed by Mercury
Computer Systems of

Massachusetts. A single

multi-processor accelerator board
speeds qp the input and output
of data to 10 times that oftoday’s

most powerful workstation.

FPS believes the accelerator

will be most useful in medical,

defence, simulation and financial

modelling applications. A
workstation with accelerator
costs around £50,000.PP& UK,
0344 56921. MercuryComputer
Systems: US, 508 458 3100.

.

More than 50 per cent of taxed
documents are prepared on. a -

j

computer, but most are printed -

before they can be farad. The •

alternative - to put a fax board.
1

inside the PC - means other

documents cannot be sent white/ ^

the MHipnto1 1« fwaliqft wild flw -

power has to be toft oa to receive.'

faxes outside office hours.
Japanese fax specialist Muratec

has teamed up^wiffi software
company WordcxaftlnternatkHwl
to produce a plain paper fax
mgfiihw that sits nextto thePC
and enables faxes tobesent.from-
botiu Incoming faxes can either -
be printed but or stored and :

displayed on the PC. tturatec
UK, 0737 780178h -*

Keeping learners
in their place

;

Double the dose
in a bar code

The series will continue next month
with an article on arthritis treat-

ment

Bar codes are widely usedan
items such as food to Identify

the item. But in blood
transfusion, where large amounts

THE sleek new designs and
moulded bumpers oftoday’s cats

:

mean that teanur drivers hrthe
UK have a problem In safely

— And removing them when &
*

qualified drive' takes the whe^,:
as required bylaw.
So Inventions, of Milton

KeyneB,'bas comeup with a-

seven-lnch rigidplastic casethat
resembles a compactdisebox.
On one half is printed the red

“L”, on file otherhalfarestrung;

-

magnets that fix.to the roof of
the car. 'while the "Ln stands
perpendicular. Inventions: UK, •-

0296 728136.

PEOPLE

Taylor to head URA

You’re probably used to

fitting in those informal

discussions with your

customers or suppliers at the

weekend, and with the sort of

success your business is likely

to achieve in Gwent, you’ll

still have to.

But at least you won't

Gwent can be totally

satisfying.

So next time you —
find yourself in the

office at the weekend, vH
why not take time to fill 1
in the coupon? 1

It’s a move you'll never

regret. .j

Even in a
Perfect World
you could still

have to work
weekends \ '

1 t;
••

i*s?" *i-

David Taylor, managing
director of Amec Develop-
ments, has been chosen as the
first chief executive of the
Urban Regeneration Agency,
the public body that will be set

up this autumn to reclaim
150,000 acres of vacant land.

Mr Taylor, a 43-year old Soot,

beat off competition from 177
other candidates to win the
post Lord Walker, chairman
designate of the URA, said Mr
Taylor had been chosen
because he had experience “at

the leading edge of regenera-
tion activity and the personal
qualities to match."
“He is already well-respected

in both the private and public

sectors and will give the
agency a head start in develop-

ing the partnership approach
vital to its success,” he added.
Mr Taylor, who originally

trained as an architect, has
spent four years at Amec
Developments, which is

responsible for urban regenera-
tion schemes in Merseyside,
Newcastle and Salford Quays.

Before joining Amec, he was
managing director of Lanca-
shire Enterprises, an agency
set up by local authorities in
the north west
Mr Taylor has served on the

Business in the Community
task force responsible for pre-
paring a report on raising
finance for inner city areas. He

has also been a member of the
Prince of Wales’ Urban Village

Group and a director of the

North West Business Leader-
ship Team.
Mr Taylor, whose appoint-

ment was announced yesterday
in a written parliamentary
answer by John Gummer, envi-

ronment secretary; said that
his task over the next few
months would be to decide an
the agency’s strategy with
Lord Walker.
He wilL work as a consultant

to the Department of the Envir
ronment until the agency is

formally established raider the
Leasehold Reform, Housing
and Urban Development Bill

which is now going through
Parliament
The agency, which is some-

times described as a roving
urban development corpora-
tion, will subsume the Derelict
Land Grant and City Grant
programmes which will
account for £177m of funds
from the Department of the
Environment this year.

Rowlands
takes on
top 10b

at HTV

Publisher

puts finance
on board

Marsden quits Premier

have to travel into town or
meet on the motorway.

Golf courses, fishing

rivers and delightful pubs and
hotels abound in Gwent,

turning business into a
positive pleasure every day of

the week.

With no commuting
difficulties, an eager, highly

skilled workforce and rental

costs typically less than half

those in tbe South of

England, a working week in

Mi
The Perfect World

Please send meyourfull odour Gwent information pack.

Company

Type of Business Tel. ftzsoc

lb: Andrew Frctter, Head of Economic Development, Deportment of
Planning & Economic Development, Gwent County Council, County Hall,
Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 2XF. Telephone (0633) 832780.

THE FIRST COUNTY IN SOUTH WALES-

Dorling Klndersley, the
publisher of highly Illustrated
reference books, has appointed
its first board-level finance
director eight months after its

spectacular debut on the Stock
Exchange.

Hie is Peter Gill, 37, group
development director and com-
pany secretary of Abbott Mead
Vickers, the listed advertising
agency. Gill, who spent 10
years with Arthur Andersen,
the chartered accountants, will

also act as DICs company sec-
retary.

The publisher’s finance func-
tion has until now been headed
by Lyn Blackman, who sat on
the board only as company sec-

retary. She will be moving to a
three-day week, and working
on new business development
Richard Harman. DE's man-

aging director, said Gill's ser-

vices had been secured after a
“gentle search” by headhunt-
ers. No one had questioned the 1

absence of a finance dlractor

on the board during the flota-

tion process - partly, no doubt,
because both he and Rod Hare,
DK’s operations director, were
chartered accountants. DK’s
shares have risen more than 75
per cent since flotation.

Philip Marsden, corporate
development director of Pre-
mier Consolidated Oilfields,
has resigned to pursue other
interests. Both parties say the
parting was amicable.
The departure of Marsden,

an active former head of merg-
ers and acquisitions at County
NatWest, comes six months
after Roland Shaw, the founder
of Premier, nominally stepped
down from his executive chair-
man position under some pres-
sure from institutional inves-
tors.

Whispers from the City sug-
gest Shaw may, however, still
be playing a more active role
than might be expected from a
non-executive nhairman. The
70-year-old Shaw, whose larger
than life presense has domi-
nated Premier for 10 years, is
understood to be in the office
for much of the .week. "He
(Marsden) may have been, a hit
frustrated," said one close
observer. “Shaw has given up
much of tibe hands-on manage-
ment It is difficult for a ch»n
like that to suddenly retire.'’

CSEU confirms Robson
Alan Robson, 51. was
confirmed as the new general
secretary of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions at its meeting in
Handudno yesterday.
Mr Robson, deputy general

secretary of the AEEU
engineering union since
1990, succeeds Mr Alex Ferry,
also a former AEEU official,
who was an important player
in the campaign by the engi-
neering unions for a 37-hour
week.
The campaign won shorter

working weeks for hundreds of
thousands of workers. Mr Rob-
son, who started his career as

an apprentice at Swan Hunter
shipyard, is keen to start cam-
paigning for a 35-hour week
when, the economy picks up,
But he believes many employ-
ers would be unwilling ajofl
unable to concede such
hours.

Chris Rowlands, the 41-year
old finance director of HTV,
the ITV company for Wales
said the west of England was v
yesterday -appointed chief w
executive with Immediate
effect.

He tabes over from Charles
Komaine, 58, who was with
HTV for two years and suc-

cessfully saw it through the

bids for new franchises. R is

believed that Lonfs Sherwood,
the HTV .'chairman sought ^Bfr

Romafne’s eariy retirement
The appointment reflects the

changing nature- of indepen-
dent television- and . the bard
straggle HTV feces following
itshlghbWof£20.5mayearto
retain its franchise. ;

Mr Rowlands, a qualified

accountant with a Cambridge
economics degree, to a: special-

ist in JTV advertising.

He joined HTV as finance

director in May 1992 bnd had
previously worked at the Asda
retail group. -Hfe responsibili-

ties at Asda Included devising
and implementing corporate

.

property plans and mailaging
-

new construction: of about
£300m a year and £lJlm of
Asda property assets. \t -

.

At HTV. Mr Howlands has
been responsible for Gostncnfi-

ting and ratinriaftaation aimed
at taking the company baris ta

profit.

Mr Sherwood yesterday paid ig,

tribute to Mr Roraaine’S rote
“

in steering HTV.'fewigh the

bid process against firace com-
petitiim and launching the pol-

icy of gelling nnuteore busi-

nesses and reducing the
company’s cost base* Mr Row-
lands said he was confidant
HTV would be able to honour
fully its licence obligations.

He added: “My Immediate
task is to ensure that HTV
repays the loyalty of its share-
holders by returning the com-
pany to profitability.*

gH

Tfhe CSEU is an umbrella
organisation for engineering
and shipbuilding unions and
negotiates on their behalf
Joralfylt used to be an impor-
tant-force in national paySteals
putes over the shorter working

Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries has appointed- -Roger
Hum asa non-executive direc-
tor from next October. Mr
Horn is chairman and-chief
executiveofSmHhs Xhtiustries.
His appointment brings the
numbers ofexecutive,and non-
esecuflve directors back into
balance at five of each.

-
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‘Triumph of Death’, newly attributed to Pieter the Younger, now on show in Antwerp

‘Triumph of Death’ rediscovered

F
ive years ago, a “Triumph
of Death” was found hang-
ing in the bedroom of a
reclusive American multi-

millionaire. The large canvas was
clearly an old copy of Breughel the
Elder’s famous painting in the
Prado - dirty, damaged, and badly
repainted in the last century.
Cleaning has now revealed it to be a
signed and dated version by
Breughel's son, Pieter £L On June
18, it went on view at the Museum
Mayer van den Bergh in Antwerp
until May next year.

A painting as macabre as Breugh-
el's 'Triumph of Death" would not
be everyone’s choice for a bedroom,

f However, its late owner was a
remarkable character. Peter Put-
nam was bom into a wealthy family
in Cleveland, Ohio. As a young
man, he renounced the comforts of

wealth, working as a theoretical

physicist, a college lecturer and
social worker, all the while elabora-

ting a complex theory reconciling

science, morality and religion.

Yet Putnam was also a brilliant

investor. He tamed f7m Into a $40m
fortune by the time of his death.

Aged 62, Putnam was cycling home
from his job as a night-janitor in a
gmaii town in Louisiana when he
was struck by a car and killed.

Putnam and his adored mother
Mildred were philanthropically

inclined. Last month, the American
charity Nature Conservancy
revealed that the cornerstone of its

Last Creat Places appeal was a
secret $38m bequest in the wills of

Putnam and his mother. Princeton

University, where Peter graduated.

Is dotted with the Putnam Collec-

tion of sculpture, presented as a
memorial to Peter’s brother.

The redoubtable Mildred Putnam
gave a quantity of 20th-century art

to Princeton, Cleveland Museum
and elsewhere. Not all the beneficia-

ries showed themselves grateful
Kent State University declined a
piece she commissioned from
George Segal in memory of the four
students shot by the National
Guard at the 1970 anti-Vietnam War
protest. Mrs Putnam not only
accepted her son’s homosexuality,

she commissioned Segal for a piece

honouring the Gay Liberation
Movement, which conservative
Ohio did not wish to have. The
sculpture now stands in New York's
Greenwich Village.

The residue of the Putnam for-

tune, Including the “Triumph of

Death”, now belongs to a charitable

foundation which Peter named after

his mother. James Corcoran, an
American art-dealer, is master-
minding the re-emergence of a pic-

ture he estimates as worth between
£5 and £6dl The Mayer van den
Bergh makes an extremely good
simp-window for it, being rich in

works by the Breughel family.

Fritz Mayer van den Bergh was
an ardent admirer of Breughel the
Elder at a time - the 1890s - when
others were lukewarm. The wealthy
young aesthete was able to buy for

a song what Is perhaps the most
remarkable and mysterious of all

the elder Brueghel’s apocalyptic

visions. “Dnlle Grief, the armed
harridan who strides across a
ghastly landscape of bloodshed and

lire, makes an apt pair for the
Cleveland “Triumph of Death”.

Pieter the Younger and Jan each
copied the Triumph of Death", Jan
twice and Pieter, it now appears,
three times. They saw no difficulty

about altering their father’s compo-
sition. Certain changes are aes-

thetic. In the elder Breughel's day,

skeletons were shown with flesh on
their bones; his sons’ creations are

bone-naked. However, Pieter put
clothes on his father's naked Eve,
and had second thoughts about a
dead baby. However, if two Belgian
art-historians are correct, Pieter

included other changes which make
the Cleveland picture far more than

Just a ghoulish pot-boiler.

Hfelfene Verougstraete and Roger
Van Schoute have suggested that

Pieter was painting a double-memo-
riaL hi 1625, the year before the
newly-uncovered date on the can-

vas, Jan and three of Jan’s children

died from cholera. Another date is

prominent in the picture; 1525,

marked on funeral banners carried

by a procession of skeletons,
together with two crossed bones
and the legend “Obiit mortofm]",
“He has passed on.” What was the
significance of the date?

The suggestion is that Pieter was
marking the centenary which had
elapsed between bis brother Jan's
demise and the birth of their father,

Breughel the Elder. If this view is

correct, it pinpoints the master's
date of birth which is normally
given only as “circa 1524". On the
right of the painting, the merry
company interrupted by skeletons,

is also cited in support of this cen-

tennial thesis. Ten sprigs on the
hanrisomp pnaii must commemo-
rate ten decades.

Pieter, it Is claimed, had painted a
masterpiece heavy with personal
meaning - one last Triumph of

Death” for the Breughels. Perhaps
the theory is correct, although is

there any other evidence of 17th-

century artists marking family cen-

tenaries in this way? It seems for

from obvious that a bereaved per-

son would remark a 100-year inter-

val between a father’s birth and a
brother's death.

Where Breughel the Elder* birth-

day Is concerned, the theory may be
mistaken. However, the notion that

a mourning brother painted the
Cleveland “Triumph” as a memorial
certainly poignancy, not least

in terms of the other Peter. Putnam
bought his painting (sold as school

of Breughel) when he was about 20.

touring Europe. Some four years
earlier, in 1944, his adored elder

brother had been killed serving as a
fighter pilot

It is impossible not to think that

Breughel' the Elder's message
struck to the wealthy young man's
heart. On two scrolls, Pieter had
added to his father’s work the quo-
tations from the Apocalypse and
Ecclesiastes which it illustrated so
unforgettably, “There came a pale
horse whose rider’s name is Death,

and Hades followed after him” and
“For man is on the way to his eter-

nal home." Breughel's fearsome
vision kept a 20th-century ascetic

company for the rest of his days.

Patricia Morison

S
o long as there is no indige-

nous opera company in

Manchester, the Royal
Northern College of Music

will be able to claim a very visible

share of the operatic scene. It has
been particularly ambitious of late

- Vaughan Williams's The Pilgrim's

P Progress last year. Massenet's Cert-

driilon at Christmas - and its sum-
mer-term offering comprised two
wholly new productions: Britten’s

The Turn of the Screw and A Mid-

summer Night’s Dream.
For a music school this is quite

an undertaking. One of the operas

may be only small-scale, but that

does not necessarily make a high
standard of musical preparation
easier to achieve. The orchestral

playing on both nights was consis-

tently good. There are professional

performances of these operas that

pass by without imparting as much

Opera/Richard Fairman

Two student Brittens
character as the students did under

their conductors, Timothy Reynish

and Christopher Gayford.

Like the operas, the two stagings

were quite different. Sally Day’s
production of The Turn of the Screw

became entangled in problems as to

what to show on stage and what
not, but it gave the audience some-

thing to think about At the begin-

ning it was made clear that the

Governess was besotted with the

children’s guardian. When the

ghost Quint and boy Miles later

appeared, both with the same locks

and red hair, all manner of Inter-re-

lationships was set up - a highly

complex sexual equation.

It was hardly surprising that Mar-

ianne Joseph as the Govemness
should get a lot out of her role, but
she did so in a mature way, singing

with care for the words and putting

before us a composed and educated
woman. Michael Bennett was an
incisive tenor Quint and Mary Pope
a strong, slightly raw Miss JesseL

The other producer, Geoffrey
Saunders, saw A Midsummer
Night’s Dream In more conventional
terms. The sets resembled the origi-

nal Covent Garden staging
(exhumed by theRNCM itself not so

long ago). Nothing very sinister was
lurking in its nocturnal shadows.
This was a benign dream, merely

fantasy and humour with a few
moments of saccharine sweetness,

as when Tytania settled down for

the night In a rosy pink bower like

a huge meringue, surrounded by
flickering candles.

The impressive feature was the

all-round strength of the large cast
Singling out individual names
seems unfair, but Elizabeth Campos
made a sparkling Tytania and Wyn
Pencarreg a touching Bottom, if not
the gauche extrovert the role
implies. Both pairs of lovers, Mau-
reen Murphy and Jeffrey Lloyd-Ro-
berts. Louise Armit and Richard
Whitehouse, included voices of

some promise. A pity that Puck was
taken in pantomime-style by a girl:

not I suspect an idea of which Brit-

ten would have approved.

Productions sponsored by Manches-
ter Airport and Bailcast
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m This year's BBC Proms at the

Royal Albert Han, London, begin

on July 16 with a concert
performance of Elektra

conducted by Andrew Davis, and
and on September 11 with the

traditional Last Night concert,

conducted this year by Barry

Wordsworth, In between there

are more than 60 concerts, aB
broadcast Rve on Radios. This

year’s Prom season has no
theme, but there are plenty of

anniversaries to celebrate - not
least the 150th anniversary of
-the birth of Grieg, the centenary
of the death of Tchaikovsky and
the 50th anniversary of the death

of Rachmaninov.
The growing interest in early

music and performance style

W is reflected in 11 concerts of

muste from ifte Renaissance,

Baroque and Classical periods.

The Hanover Band gives an
afl-Bach programme (Aug 2M
Roger Herrington conducts the

Schfitz Choir and London

Classical Players In Haydn's The
Seasons (Aug 29k Trevor Pmnock
and The English Concert give

an all-Mozart programme (Sep

Ik and Frans BrQggen conducts
the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment in the annual
Proms performance of

Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
(Sep 5). On the penultimate night,

London Baroque and the Choir

of King’s College Cambridge
(making its first visit to the

Proms) perform an att-Engftsh

programme of Byrd, Handel and
Purcefl.

Of the 102 composers featured,

23 are faring composers. There

will be world premieres of works

by John Buffer and Nicholas

Sackman, and British premieres

of Henze’s Requiem (Sep 5) and
LutostewskFs Fourth Symphony
(Aug 27). Gorecld, Maxwell

Davies, Schnittke and Ligeti are

also represented. As usual, the

BBC's own orchestras bear the

man burden of the season, but

there are guest appearances by

the Leipzig Gewandhaus
Orchestra with Kurt Masur (Aug

SO, 31), Oslo Philharmonic with

Mariss Jansons (Aug 23, 24), the

European Community Youth

Orcheastra with Kurt Sanderflng

(Aug 16) and the Gustav Mahler

Youth Orchestra with Claudio

Abbado (Aug 9). The Royal Albert

Hall Ticket Shop Is open seven

days a week (071-823 9998)

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
AMSTERDAM
Van Gogh Museum The Potato

Faters: sketches, drawings and

paintings leading up to the chef
d’oeuvre of Van Gogh's Dutch

period. Ends Aug 29. Courtesans

in Japanese Prints. Ends Aug 29.

Dally

Rijksmuseum Rembrandt in a new
Eight seven restored paintings.

Ends Nov 1. The Jacobus Klaver

Collection: 100 Dutch 17th and
earty 18th century drawings. Ends
July 25. Closed Mon
BARCELONA
Fundado Joan Mlro Joan Miro:

large-scale centenary exhibition.

Bids Aug 30. Closed Mon
BERLIN
Neue Nationalgalerie Beyeter

Collection: an outstanding private

Swiss collection of early 20th

century paintings. Ends Aug 1.

Closed Mon
Aita Nationalgalerie Oskar
Reinhart Collection: paintings by
19th century German, Austrian and
Swiss artists. Ends Sep 12. Closed

MonandTues
Martin-Gropius-Bau American

Art In the 20th Century: a
monumental survey containing 200
works by 60 prominent artists,

focusing on art produced between
1945 and 1970, when America

became the dominant force In art

Ends Juty 25. Closed Mon (This

exhibition will be shown in London
in the autumn)
CHICAGO
Art Institute Chicago Architecture

and Design 1923-93: 400 pieces

focusing on themes of the urban

world as It changed after the Great

Depression and the Second World

War. Ends Aug 29. The Moscow
Avant-Garde 1955-91: ten

architects from the postwar period.

Ends Aug 15. Daly

DRESDEN
Albertinum South-West German
Art 1914-45: a survey of trends

in artistic circles in Stuttgart,

Karlsruhe and other centres

between the wars. Bids Aug 29.

Closed Thurs
Zwinger 18th century Chinese pink
porcelain from Dresden collections.

Ends Sep 22. Closed Frl

ESSEN
FoHcwang-Museum Morosov and
Shchukin, Russian Collectors: 120
works from the St Petersburg

Hermitage and Moscow Pushkin
Museums, representing the
remarkable collection of French
impressionists and early modems
built up by two Russian
entrepreneurs In the early years

of this century. Ends Oct 31.

Closed Mon
FLORENCE
Palazzo Strozzi Vassily Kandinsky:

38 oils, watercolours and paintings

on glass by the Russian painter

covering the years 1900-20. The
exhibition Includes some of his

earty chaotic, typfeaffy Russian

symbolist works and cheerful

landscapes, many painted on his

frequent visits to the Tyrol (from

the Russian Museum In St
Petersburg) and also shows his

gradual move Into abstract art,

working dosety with Klee, Arp and
Schoenberg. Ends July 18

LAUSANNE
Fondation de I’Hermitage Monet
and His Friends. Ends Sep 26.

Closed Mon
Mus6e Cantonal des Beaux-Arts

Baithus (b1908): more than 80

paintings and drawings by the

French painter from a Polish

background who was encouraged

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

Present Laughter

I
f you want to see just one play

in London's West End this

summer, go for the revival of

Noel Coward’s Present Laugh-
ter at the Globe. It is not Coward’s
best piece and lacks the precision of

Hay Fever and Private Lives, but
under Tom Conti's direction there

are times when it seems the next
best thing and, because you may
not be too familiar with iL there

should be new delights.
.

Conti stars as well as directing.

He plays Gary Essendine, the actor,

lover, writer and wit who comes
close to being Coward's idealised
version of himself. This dual role of
actor/director is at the heart of the
production. It allows Conti to dic-

tate the pace. At times, playing
Essendine, he is the protagonist for

example, when he savages a young
would-be dramatist for wanting to

write pyschological plays, like Che-
hov. Go into rep, Essendine tells

him, and learn what is “actable”.

The young man, memorably played
here by James Purefoy, is duly
stunned and henceforth wants to

act, write and live like Coward.
At other times, Conti the director

becomes more detached. He sfondg

back anH watches the action going
on around him - from lovers.

E
ven being in the audience
at the Theatre Royal, Strat-

ford East nowadays is an
experience in itself.

Nowhere else in the London theatre

is there such a sense of direct par-

ticipation. If Stratford East put on a
really bad production, one has the
sense that the audience would
throw things at it

There is no such problem with
Mod Rod, Puttti Ckunni. which is

Hindi for “Thick Bread, Thin Veils,”

and part of this year's London Inter-

national Festival of Theatre (LIFT/

93). The source is the prolific Indian

movie industry which specialises in
high drama, violence, passion and
romance. Here it has been partly

turned into theatre: some of the
action fakes place behind a veiL as

though on screen, then the real

characters appear, as in a play.

The plot has also been devised for

Britain. These are Indians who have
emigrated in order to get away from
arranged marriages and undue fam-

T
he two 1992 stagings that

the RSC has just brought
to London - A Winter’s
Tale in the main Barbican,

The Odyssey in the Pit - are both
lively and both lightweight. One
particular feature of the Winter's

Tale production is that too few of

the actors know how to make minor
syllables, minor words, rapid and/or

hushed utterance register to the
sides and depths of the big theatre:

a flaw that has made too many RSC
transfers lightweight in the big Bar-
bican Theatre.
This Winter's Tale, which won

several golden opinions in Strat-

ford, is directed by Adrian Noble. It

runs fluently, tells its story clearly,

proves a good show. The groundless

jealousy that makes Leontes so
problematic a role becomes credible

here; John Nettles's multi-faceted

Leontes blows warm and cold, is

trusting and suspicious. Yet when I

remember Peter Hall’s (by no
means perfect) 1988 National Thea-
tre Winter's Tale, I find that Noble’s

staging misses the play's scale.

There is a higfrflown edge of heroic
melodrama to Leontes, making us
stand apart from him even as be
sucks us into his violent inner
whirlpool; and so Tim Pigott-Smith

showed. Netties is sensitive, reason-

able, but small-scale. He neither dis-

admirers and domestiques alike.
There is, if you are looking for thear
trical Influences, a remarkable
amount of Present Laughter in John
Osborne’s Inadmissible Evidence,
which was revived at the Royal
National Theatre last week. Com-
pare the use of the telephone in
both plays, as well as the promiscu-
ity.

Where (toward and Conti score is

in the detail and the household
arrangements. Essendine has three
domestic helpers: a spiritualist
Scandinavian housekeeper played
by Hana-Maria Pravda who has a
devastating touch with the hoover,
a valet called Fred and a wonder-
fully smart secretary (Gabrielle
Drake) on whom he depends for
almost everything but romance. Not
only do these wildly different people
get along well enough with each
other Essendine is at home with all

of them This Is the classless society

or Coward showing off the breadth
of his taste.

There is also a beautiful semi-sep-

arated wife ready to come to the
rescue whenever danger lurks or
another woman threatens to go too
far. Certainly as played by Judy Loe
she is a sparkling asset, a
supremely elegant dm ex machine

ily interference, but who mainly
consort with Indians when they get
here, maintain their links with
Bombay and still stick very largely

to their own culture with a bit more
freedom.
Mod Rod concerns a construction

company called Komar Develop-
ments which operates in London's
East End and, like many companies,
is in trouble with the end of the

property boom and has probably cut
a tew corners on the way. It

attempts to revive its reputation by
bnilding a public health

but when the Kumar family runs
out of money, they seek to turn the
complex private. Corruption is ram-
pant.

So is every other kind of passion.

If one had to attach a label to the
style, it would be melodrama, so the
old theatre at Stratford East is a
very fitting place for it The audi-

ence hisses at anything villainous
and cheers ironically at the senti-

mental passages.

tances us nor draws us in.

Paulina, by contrast embodies
good sense and moral outrage with-

out ever soaring into such heights:

and Eileen Atkins's raging force

vibrates in the memory. Gemma
Jones has both sense and sensibil-

ity. but her account of this winning
role is a tad too elegant and refined.

Samantha Bond’s charming Her-
mione has more edge; and Andrew
Jarvis’s Antigonus is mere directly

communicative. PhylHda Hancock’s
Perdita is a fake-radiant country-

bumpkin bore, and Richard
McCabe’s Autolycus is sour even
when amusing. Anthony Ward's
designs (with costumes veering
between Victorian gowns and blue

denim jeans) make a big gimmick
out of balloons: entertaining, with-

out illuminating the play.

Derek Walcott's version of The
Odyssey, as staged by Gregory
Doran, Is a vivid little dollop of
multiculturalism and
transhistoricism, recommended
chiefly to politically-correct wet
liberals. (Costumes range from
Ancient Greek to traditional

Caribbean. Accents, even among
the residents of Ithaca, from
Caribbean to South London.
Parlance switches from “My love is

like a little black lamb asleep on a
hill” to “Me lost a husband too.”)

always at the end of a telephone
line at the right time. Thus here is

the essence of the Coward-Conti
family.

Just like the Bliss family in Hay
Fever no-one else is allowed more
than a look-in for long, though
some of the supporting parts in
Present Laughter are weaker. There
is very little to be said for the two
male roles of Henry and Morris who
looks as if they have strayed in

from the nearest golf club.

Possibly that is a fault of the pro-
duction rather than the original
Coward. If so, it is the only one.

Conti's own performance is to be
treasured. He passes the ultimate
acting test of sometimes being even
better when he is silent than when
he is speaking. Watch him just
observing other people. He is mar,

vellously vain. Whenever the door
bell rings, he moves towards the
mirror to preen himself. When it

rings almost for the last time, he
makes the same instinctive move-
ment then draws back as if to say
“sod it!” He makes Coward seem a
much nicer man than he probably
was, and he makes Present Laughter
the play to see.

Globe Theatre. (071) 494 5065

Chunni
No doubt there is more to Moti

Roti than meets the average
Anglo-Saxon eye and ear. Some of

the dialogue is in Hindi. Yet even
the dullest Englishman can scarcely

fail to rise to the zest the passion
and the sheer enthusiasm. It may
be soap, but it is Indian soap on an
epic scale with handsome men and
-beautiful women, though also a
wonderful comic character in Ajay
Chhabra’s Bunty.

The colours are lurid - mostly
shades of purple - but even that

adds to the Impression of an Indian

Hollywood ran wild. They call it

Bollywood. Direction and design are
by Keith Khan. The audience at the
first night was a huge ethnic miy;

they all loved it. Part of the plea-

sure is simply being there.

M.R.

Theatre Royal, Stratford East until

July 17. (081) 534 0310

to London
All of which, as applied here,
shrinks Homer's world
considerably. Walcott winds the old

story up as if it were The Wizard of
Oz, with Odysseus suddenly
recognising the people of his 20-year

absence in the faces of the folk hack
home.

Walcott’s revisionist account does
nothing shocking, but it is soppy
pnnqgft to make Odysseus win over
mean old Thersites. This is not - is

not meant to be - an epic. Just lots

of poetry. Some of Walcott's lines

are fine (Odysseus says of Ajax: “He
always strode as if earth were dung
to his heels"), but there are
over-many self-conscious purple
patches in which one metaphor is

piled too rapidly on another.

And this Odyssey boils Homer’s
characters down into
two-dimensional stereotypes. Ron
Cook is a natural Odysseus (wily,

fallible, determined), and perfectly

judges this production’s sub-heroic

tone. Too many of the supporting
roles are cheaply conceived, but
Peter de Jersey plays Eurylochus.
Achilles, and other roles with a
kind of Integrity that is arresting.

Alastair Macaulay

In repertory at the Barbican and
the Pit

Moti Roti, Puttli

RSC lightweights come

by Derain and Bonnard. Ends Aug
29. Closed Mon
LONDON
Tate Gallery Art and Liberation:

painting and scultpura in postwar
Paris 1945-55. Bids Sep 5.

Turner’s Painting Techniques. Ends
Sep 12. Daily

National Gallery 18th and 19th
century paintings and drawings
from Lille. Ends July 11. Also 10
Velazquez paintings from Aspley
House. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Summer
Exhibition. Ends Aug 15. Daily

Aceademia ttafiana Italian Art

Treasures, Including works by
Guerdno, Domenichino and
Caracci. Ends July 25. DaBy
LUGANO
Vll/a Favorite Lost Empire of the
Silk Road: a remarkable collection

of 87 well-preserved pieces of

Buddhist art from the 10th-13th
centuries, which lay buried in Khars.

Khoto, under the sands of the Gobi
Desert until they were uncovered
during archaeological research in

1908. Among the exhforts are

colourful scrolls from the Chinese
Song dynasty, portraits of Tangut
lifestyle and a large double-headed
Buddha sculpture. Ends Oct 31.

Also 19th and 20th century

paintings and watercolours from
the Thyssen-Bomemisza CoSection.
Ends Oct 31. Daly except Mon
MADRID
Ftmdacion Juan March Picasso

and the Three-Cornered Hat Ends
July 4. Dally

MUNICH
Neue Puiakothek Max Beckmann:

25 setf-portraite from the 1880s

to the 1940s.

Ends Juty 25. Closed Mon

AKe Pmakothek The Fame of the
Hero: 17th and 18th century

historical and genre paintings from
the Bench, Flemish and Dutch
schools. Ends July 11. Closed Mon
VQfa Stuck Avant-Garde and
Ukraine 1910-36. Ends July 11.

Also Sol LeWitt (b1929). Ends July

18. Closed Mon
Lenbaehhaus Idealism and Nature:

100 drawings and watercolours
from the museum’s collection of

work by Munich artists from the
period 1780 to 185a Ends Oct
3. Closed Mon
NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum’s own
collection, spanning the Swiss-bom
artist’s cares'. Ends Sep 19. The
SoHo site has Singular Dimensions
In Painting: minimalist works from
the 1960s and 70s. Ends Aug 22.

The main museum Is closed on
Thurs, the SoHo site on Tues
Metropolitan Museun of Art
Drawings from the Getty Museum.
Ends Aug 8. Abstract
Expressionism: works on paper
from the period 1938-67 by
American artists. Bids Sep 12.

Closed Mon
Museum of Modem Art Latin

American Artists of the 20th
century. Ends Sap 7. John
Heartfiekt political images by the
German inventor of photomontage.
Ends July 6. Closed Wed
Brooklyn Museum 20th century
drawings: 90 works from the

permanent collection, an made
between 1903 and the present by
American and European artists.

Ends Sep 19. Closed Mon and
Tues

PARIS
Louvre Copier-Cn£er from Turner
to Picasso, 300 works showing
how artists copied the great

masters. Ends July 26. Closed Tues
Mused du Luxembourg Roman
Wall Paintings around Narborne.
Ends July 4. Closed Mon (19 rue
de Vaugirard)

Petit Palais The Splendour of

Russia: a thousand years of

goldsmiths’ work. Ends July 18.

Closed Mon
• Cartes musses available at

alt metro stations and museums,
to avoid queuing at 60 museums
including the Louvre, Musde
d’Orsay and Versailles.

PRAGUE
Wallenstein Riding School
Expressionism and Czech Art
1905-27: 80 paintings and a video
of Czech period films, along with
drawings, sculptures, posters and
soenographic sketches. Ends Oct
19. Closed Mon
Kinsley Palace Rembrandt and
Ns era: 30 original Rembrandts
from the National Gallery’s

collection, accompanied by works
of contemporary masters. Ends
Aug 1. Closed Mon
WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Great
Age of British Watercolours
1750-1880. Ends July 25. Also
Great French Paintings from the
Bames Foundation. Ends Aug 15.

Dally

National Portrait Gallery American
Art at the 1893 World Fair. Ends
Aug 14. Daily

National Museum of American
Art Masterworks from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935.
Ends July 5. Daily
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I
t used to be said that
nothing is certain except

death and taxes. Japanese
bureaucrats would proba-

bly add a third certainty to the

list US demands for a reduc-

tion of trade barriers. What-
ever the character of the new
Japanese government, it can
count on unrelenting pressure

from the Clinton administra-

tion, not just to respect the let-

ter of trade agreements, bat to

bring the share of Japanese
Imports in sensitive sectors

into Hue with global norms.

Washington’s determination

to make Japan change its ways
is reflected not just in the

speeches erf administration offi-

Haig
,
but In revisionist think-

ing on toe part of its think-

tanks. In a book* on US-Japan

economic relations published

today, Fred Bergsten and Mar-

cus Noland of toe Institute for

International Economics join

the managed trade camp, argu-

ing that traditional strang-arm

tactics are essential if the US Is

to gain reasonable access to

many Japanese markets.

They claim that Japanese
trade barriers are reducing US
exports by up to $l8bn a year.

It is a voile face for Bergsten,

the institute’s director, who
championed liberal trade poli-

cies throughout the 1980s. A
few years ago, for the sake of

intellectual haian«» he invited

Ms Laura Tyson, then a profes-

sor at the University of Calif-

ornia at Berkeley, to write a
book on managed trade. Now
he Is echoing her arguments,

and Noland has left the insti-

tute to join her staff at the

Council of Economic Advisers.

Bergsten and Noland claim

they remain free traders at

heart. Their preferred course is

to identify specific trade barri-

ers and demand their removal.

But they say, restrictive prac-

tices are often so entrenched

and opaque that this is Imprac-

ticable;

“In such cases the US has to

choose. It can try to induce
Japan (through governmental
action or changes in the behav-

iour of Japanese companies) to

accept one or two American
firms into an existing cartel,

(toe “co-optation strategy”), or

it can seek a voluntary import

expansion that would benefit a
much larger number of outsid-

ers"’, they write.

The coopting of American
companies into a cartel is tan-

tamount to an admission of
defeat It can be justified only

on political grounds. As Bergs-

ten and Noland admit, it will

often backfire because once US
companies begin to earn
monopoly profits in Japanese
markets, they lose interest in

trade liberalisation.

Strong-arm
tactics

The managed trade camp in the

US is gaining revisionist

adherents, says Michael Prowse
market
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Voluntary import expansion

orders (VTEa) are another
name for the quantitative mar-
ket share targets that the Clin-

ton administration has already
signalled it favours. As in the

notorious 1986 semiconductor
agreement, Japanese bureau-
crats, in effect, would be asked

to reserve a portion of the

home market for foreign com-
panies. There is no rational

means of determining what
that share should be.

The authors say such deals

are a “second best” solution

but proceed to recommend
them, for example in super-

computers and fibre optics.

This explicit stamp of approval

for managed trade from a
respected, centrist research
institute is quite a coup for the
rninfam administration, which
can now niaim that its policies

reflect the “mainstream” views
Of US ara«temifl_

Yet much of the Bergsten/

Noland analysis hardly sup-

ports their own conclusions.

They start by pointing out that

the US’s bilateral trade deficit

with Japan has barely risen in

recent years and is anyway
“not a proper focus for policy”.

The significant imbalance is

Japan’s $130bn overall current

account surplus, and this can

best be influenced by macro-

economic levers, such as fiscal

policy and currency apprecia-

tion.

They argue, correctly, that

the US and Japan are converg-

ing economically (meaning
they are becoming more,

rather than less, alike) and
that Japanese trade barriers

have fallen markedly in the

past decade. They point out
that corporate America has

begun to put its house in order

and that loss of US competi-

tiveness largely reflects domes-
tic failings such as low
savings, and poor education
and training.

If Japan is changing anyway,
why throw in the towel on free

trade? With the Clinton admin-
istration lurching towards
bureaucratically managed
trade with Japan, should not

the institute be emphasising
toe classic arguments for mul-

tilateral rule-based trade?

Bergsten is obviously sensi-

tive to such arguments. Indeed,

he says he was on a knife edge
when writing the book. He

might easily have come down
against even limited forms of
managed trade.

What caused him to change
his mind, he says, was detailed

analysis of individual Japanese

sectors. Bergsten and Noland
looked at the whole gamut of

economic activity from agricul-

tureto cars, computers and
flnanrial services. In virtually

every case they claim to find a
profusion of barriers, albeit

often of subtle forms. The
book, says Bergsten, “is a
damning indictment of a
closed, exclusionary system”.

Some of the evidence is sum-
marised in the table. The
import penetration ratio in

Japanese manufacturing Is

below 6 per cent compared
with more than 15 per cent in

both Germany and toe US. The
extraordinarily low level of for-

eign direct investment in
Japan is reflected in foreign

companies' minuscule 1 per

cent share of all domestic
sales; comparable figures are

10 per cent in toe US and 18

per cent in Germany.
Nobody disputes that Japan

should take steps to open
domestic markets. The argu-
ment is over the mftarm to this

end Bergsten has joined the
growing camp that argues that

Japanese restrictions are so
egregious that unorthodox
methods must now be tried. He
also believes that goiotsu -

\

strong pressure from outsiders
- is the only way to bring
about changes that are ulti-

{

mately in Japan's own inter-

ests. !

Like the Clinton administra-

tion, the book a strong
raw Turning up the heat on
japan may produce wonderful
results. With luck, VIEs would
lead rapidly to genuinely lib-

eral trade with gains for all

concerned. But by focusing on
the short-run impact of policies

on Japan, Bergsten and Noland
understate the longer-term
risks inherent in government
bargaining over trade shares.

VIEs could easily spread just

as voluntary export restraints

did in the 1960s, in the process
progressively undermining the

global trading system.

Since their own analysis sug-

gests no vital American eco-

nomic interest is at stake, it is

not dear tins is a risk worth
taking. Why not he more
patient, seek remedies through
established multilateral chan-

nels, such as the Gatt, and rely

on the common sense of young
Japanese consumers to force

change at home?
* Reconcilable Differences?

US-Japan Economic Conflict,

by Fred Bergsten and
Marcus Noland; Institute
far International Economics
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The HPC Commitment

COMPRESSORS

If your new HPC Plusair Compressor
doesn’t suit your demand, or your
COMPRESSOR HOUSE, OR IS UNSUITABLE

FOR ANY OTHER REASON, WE’LL GIVE YOU
YOUR MONEY BACK.

Toe Rogaly

Orphans of the storm
« rn uj. l«f+nr'fi mihlic n

Wc recognise that when you choose a

new air compressor you’re making a real

commitment

Which is why, when you buy a new

HPC Plusair compressor, you’ll find we’re

making a teal commitment ourselves.

If you’re not completely satisfied with

your HPC Plusair compressor within 60

days or 500 hours, whichever occurs first,

simply return it to your official distributor.

There you’ll be offered a replacement

or your money back, without so much as

a murmur.

For full details call 0444 241673 or

0444 241685 (fax 0444 247304).

WeTe very happy to make this

commitment, because we’re sure that your

new HPC compressor will give you years

of uninterrupted production.

COMPRESSED AIR SYSTBIS

The run of
ill-fortune con-

tinues. Mr
John Major la

heading the
one-damn-
thing-after-an-

other adminis-

tration. No
sooner does it

pick itself up than along comes
a clearly malicious Fate to

knock it down. Uke toe flying

Dutchman. Britain's ghostly
ship of state, raptafawi by a
spectre, is lost in a world of its

own, wandering from storm to

storm, forever trying to make a
connection with reality, for-

ever foiling-

The longest recent period of

serious, purposeful respected,

government that I can recall

lasted about four days. It hap-

pened last week. The -prime

minister was the beneficiary of
a run of favourable publicity

for his new chancellor of the
exchequer, whose down-to-
earth sentiments are reported
on the page opposite: A series

of encouraging economic indi-

cators helped. Mr Major’s
spirits were farther uplifted by
an uncharacteristic aggressive-

ness in his own performance at
question time in the Commons.
That seemed to put paid to the
T^hmrr leader, Mr John Smith.

Perhaps it was a turning
point After all, the principal

event of this week was the
meeting of heads of govern-
ment of the European Commu-
nity in Copenhagen. Mr Major
is at his best at summits, and
by his own lights he had a
good one. He managed to sell

out the Bosnian Muslims and
slap the Germans in the face

simultaneously, by thwarting
the plan of the latter to provide

the arms with which the ethni-

cally-cleansed might defend
themselves. His stand against

social Europe may or may not
have struck a chord in Den-
mark, but it seems to have
done him some good with the
anti-Maastricht wing of

his party badthtene. ^^ffl^Jf^Ssturb. It is

Alas, toe effect was rumfld
J as toe

before toe performance started.
J?thod. Sdnowhere

Mr Michael Heseltine was ItalianmetootiaMnu

struck by a heart attack while

in Venice. We do mrf

how soon, or whether, toe pres-

ident of the board of trade will opposition shadow)-

Xd to to duties, but his to Dow^L^f
absence

,
even for a few mid- more espensi

OBEs
months, wffl be damr there* a price toOKEs

aging to the government It (2pposttion

wUlbe worse still if his doctors MBEs (MJiW Buy Ea^
SyIm him not to return. Mr
Heseltine has his imperfec- Knighthoods ami a seai

tfons, but he is an experienced, old folks’ hme
grown-up politician in a cabs- Houre of Lords. Wbnt^u c^-

net of relative newcomers, not do is make an.

Whan toe news came it seemed chase, a stated

tolldagoes as if there bargain. Tte

was no end to the run of ill- the Conservative party,
*ha

luck that has dogged Mr Major gong may or may not be in tne

Sd hfc crewsince Black post. The pretencetlmtno
transaction
ever take16 place

vatfve, ?££ of course you can is an

became entan- buy a meeting gg^ttoi
SkViSf with a minister, or ££
own malting. his St
They were. nnwn|r
accused of HOWim
accepting funds ifivitatl

£?«£?£ moree:
iwfliiPwra thorn,

some of these
being foreigners, some of them,

crooks. This was hilarious
wiminjr from a Labour party

that is governed by trade
unions. Brother does not give

contributions unto brother
without expecting a dominant
vote in return. Mr Smith was
elected leader of his party by
professional influence-peddlers.

The Maxwell money that went
to Labour did not come from
an honest man. Yet the Tories

would have done better if they
had agreed to publish the

names of their wealthier bene-

factors. That they will not indi-

cates that they have something
to hide.

I cannot get excited about
this. British corruption, like

British hypocrisy, has always
been conducted at a certain

his shadow.
Downing Street
invitations are
more expensive

dOW. The

,
rnentary row

\
Street about these

US are matters will

have confirmed
lenstve to those tv^ viewers who

did not switch

channels that our politicians

are an unseemly lot To that

extent it will damage all par-

ties, but tiie likelihood is that

it is the Conservatives who
have lost the most. Greater

backets of sleaze have been
thrown at them by Labour
than they have managed to

throw in return. The connec-

tion with the fugitive Mr Asil

Nadir Is not easily defended.

It is hare that Mr Mirbarf

Mate comes into the picture.

If his resignation yesterday

had been the only event of an
otherwise untroubled season it

could be written off as ctf no
significance save to the hapless
former minister of state for

Northern Ireland. But Mr
Mate enjoyed too dose a con-

nection with Mr Nadir, or the

latter’s public relations

adviser, not to mention;-toe
receipt of at least one favour.

He travelled too near toe hne

that divides legitimate dealings

with interested parties facto

the secret world of influence? .

peddling. He is, 1 am sure,

innocent of any impropriety; -

but that is not how^it:
.

looks. _

"

He has therefore further.,

damaged the Conservatives.

Who, In this of all weeks, *32
believe that his case was aone-
off? Not those who remember.

Mr David MeDor, another mto
**•

ister who was obliged to resign,
;

after benefiting from toe
'

m
favours of others. In jwjfr

cases, the downfall foflowed .

same weeks during WhfchJfar
prime minister was supposed . :

~

to be adamant that-bis nrinas-
'

tors would he defended,
although he waft leas edawttntf • ..

about Mr Mates than aboutMr
;

:

Mellor. As with Mr Norman ' -

Lament the agony wbff umtfg?-^
essarily prolonged. It really is-

time that Mr Majorknawm

.

lesson. Amnristerial resigns-

tion is always painful^ partita-
larlywhen it appears to betoe

~

result otamadia
Mr Lament should have, goto''

on Black- Wednesday, MrM& ;
: -

lor when his acceptance of-act- .

'

ft -

skiers’ hospitality- was .broafe

'

cast, Mr Mate at Least aivreek

ago. The prime nunfater &toe ~ -

responsible party. In each case

.

he should have known that res-
:

-
;

ignation was the inevitable
outcome. Everyone ebcrdUk 1

.

-

A few days ago, before lady. v
Thatcher called a -halt, some _
Conservatives were certaftT -

that Mr Major frurtseff wooldv
.

be next for the chop. I haveno -

more idea than anyone else,

whether he will survive. What :

is dear is .that he is doomed tp
-

safl yet awhile in toe nether-

world of government 'withozd

authority. Only a series of
.

events good events, happy
*•
' -

events, successful events -*an
put him back in- genuine. cogr.

trol of the nation’s affairs. > -v
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Recovery not a sign of net New regia

export-led growth in UK fil

From Dr John Wells.

Sir. The first quarter
national accounts and balance-

d-payments statistics released

by the Central Statistical

Office (“No increase in current-

account deficit”, June 23) show
manufacturing output leading

the gross domestic product
recovery and diminished net
imports cf goods and services

(at constant prices) accounting

statistically, for virtually all of

the growth in GDP, since total

domestic spending increased

only marginally.

But to assume the recovery

can be characterised as manu-
factured net export-led growth
in the wake of sterling’s exit

from, the TERM would be quite

erroneous. Infect, the improve-
ment in. net exports of goods
and services is not due to any'
improvement in export, rela-

tive to import, volumes in
trade in goods (excluding oil

and erratics) relative to the

position before exit from the

ERM but to a factor unrelated

to devaluation; namely, a
return of insurance earnings to

more normal levels following

two quarters of unusually high
claims in toe wake of Hurri-

cane Andrew.
Moreover, within the

roughly unchanged level of
total domestic spending, pri-

vate consumption is rising

slightly faster than GDP. at the
expense of central government
mnsiimptinn which is falling —
reflecting diminished military

spending. Rom the output sta-

tistics, while iraniifo«?«Mring is

.

leading recovery, distribution

is not far behind. All of Oils is

consistent with a private con-
sumption-led recovery benefit-

ing manufacturing and distri-

bution - supported by an
incidental one-off improvement
in service export earnings. A
recovery, yes! But, not manu-
factured net export-led growth.
John Wells,

faculty of economics and
politics,

Unmertity of Cambridge

ITV survival Kereskedelmi Bank’s equity
From Mr Greg Dyke.

Sir, Your welcome leader
supporting a change to the ITV
ownership rules (“British TV
thinks big", June 17) did not
include what I believe is the
strongest argument for change.
In a mare commercial world,

faced with significant mid
growing commercial opposi-
tion, an ITV run by 15 separate
companies has virtually no
chance of survival In the new
world ITV will need to develop
policy and make decisions at a
speed that 15 companies sim-
ply cannot move at
Greg Dyke,
managing director,

London Weekend Television,

London SEl 9LT

Shifting blame
From R SBristowe.
Your leader, “Local counsel”

;

(June 17). and the response
from the director of the Coun-
cil for the Protection of Rural
England (Letters, June 19/20)
fan to arphrfw thp one crucial

need the government has for
the review of local government
and why status quo is unac-
ceptable to them.

Irrespective of what size the

future unitary authorities are,

their creation gives the govern-

ment the perfect excuse to

screw down their Standard
Spending Assessment com-
pared with their predecessor

authorities. This way, the
hard-pressed government will

save money and the resulting

shortfall in services will be
blamed by both it and the new
unitary authorities on the

incompetence of the predeces-

sor authorities.

Neither district nor county
will gain from the review. The
government will be toe winner
and the user of local authority

services toe losers.

R S Bristowe,

57 Crescent Road,

Sheffield S7 1HN

From MrHemadi Zsolt and Mr
Michael Birch.

Sir, With reference to the
report “Two Hungarian banks
said to be technically insol-

vent” (May 20), the manage-
ment of Kereskedelmi Bank
and the auditors of the bank.
Price Waterhouse, state that
tire reported negative capital of
Ftl3.7bn is not In accordance
with the bank’s financial state-

ments prepared in accordance
with international accounting

standards. These statements

show a positive shareholders
equity at December 31 1992.
The management of the hank
have no knowledge as to the
source of the figures quoted in
the article and neither they
nor Price Waterhouse was con-
tacted by authors of the study.
Heroadi Zsolt,

deputy chief executive,

Kereskedelmi Bank,
Michael Birch,
partner.

Price Waterhouse,
Budapest

iNew regime
will not fill

lorries --i.
From DrJames Cooper.

'
1

Sir, The removal of cabotage': ;

restrictions on international

hauliers, allowing them greater

freedom to compete in Euro-;
. .

pean Community national ntar-

kets, is undoubtedly a welcome
development (“EC agrees, to
road charges for hauliers’V ;

-

June 21). Efficiency gains in. v
the haulage sector wIB bring
both economic and environ-

.

mental benefits.

Yet it would be unwise to.”"
count on the elimination of

-

one in three goods vehicles .

which are quoted in your
report as running empty. In.

the mid-1980s I led a study. of, $' -

sponsored by the Departments
of Transport and the Quutsred ’

.

Institute of Transport to -

which, we concluded that toe
r

.

-

overwhelming reason—for_ -

empty running was the fanbaj-;
ance of trade flows, with cabb- •

tags restrictions bring a tria- = .

tively minor factor. WhDe— .

trade imba lances endure, thax
so will lorries on the road wito.-

nothlng in them. • _
James Copper,
director, >;•.

Cranfield Centre for Logistics
"

and Transportation, .
<

' 1
Cranfield School of •-*? .

Management,
Cranfield, Bedford MK43 oAL ..

Disadvantages of a Manchester Beware of the
games should also be evaluated zappers
From ProfHoward L Hughes.

Sir, I was pleased to note
that Manchester's bid to stage
the Olympics in the year 2000
has received such extensive
and serious coverage by your
paper. However, your survey
(June 23), along with so modi
of the upbeat media coverage,
may be creating a climate of
optimism about the pnnos that

cannot be wholly justified.

The technique used for arriv-

ing at the estimates of expendi-
ture, income and employment
is widely used but there can
only be confidence in such esti-

mates under the most rigorous

conditions. It is unwise to
assume that anything iflcp the
figures quoted will result Most
jobs wifi, of course, exist only
during toe preOlymjdc period
and the Olympics itself.

Of more significance is the
long-term aspect of toe games.
Spending and jobs in construc-
tion are-costs and are only a
benefit if there is a “pay-off”.

At least two weeks of (hope-
fully) profitable activity will

result from Olympic construc-

tion activity. After that, experi-

ence elsewhere suggests little

can be guaranteed and indeed
gives cause for pessimism.

If it proves impossible to

operate the sporting facilities

profitably after the games then
the operation will have been
more cost than benefit, regard-
less of any short-term genera-
tion of spending and job cre-
ation. If the legacy is
imdWHised, unprofitable facili-
ties then the whole exercise
will have been no more »«>n
short-term opportunism.
The cost may. of coarse, be

felt to be justified if there is
wgnifieant inward investment
in other industries and a
long-term increase in tourism,
though these are by no means
certain and would be difficult
to attribute directly to the

j

Olympics anyway. i

Disadvantages of toe
are rarely touched upon and
need to be lncmpozated into an
evaluation of the net impact of
the games, it is Incumbent
upon the media to encourage
moderation in expectations of
the benefits of the games oth-
erwise the claims will ulti-
mately serve to create only dis-
appointment among the people
of Manchester and the
north-west
Howard L Hughes,
professor cf tourism
management,
Manchester Metropolitan
University,

Old HallLane. Manchester

From Mr Ken Mackenzie.-
.

Sir, Christopher Dunkley
(Arts, June 23) does well to
complain about the compila- -

tion tape beginning Wimbledon
“t BBC. These people seem to
“tons we have timp to waste;
In Paris we watch toe BBC

World Service. I was horrified
toe other day to hear the matt " •

the news say; “After
ft;

break, we will have..:.""
After the break! We suffer this

’

JJtotinuaUy on CNN, but It has
toe excuse of having to. fit in
some advertisements. But does
the BBC think we have a flto

1

ited attention span? Or.does
the news reader get tired? -

.we also suffer from endless
compilations, complete with •

.

ineffable music, telling how
|°od the news service is, what -

.

toe documentaries are avail-
able and what can be bought
tom the BBC 'shop. They are
repeated again and again. If |

again saying;
What do you mean May Day?
T
fe,J

Siuoe". 1 dtaU explode.;
leu them, please, Mr Dimt

ley, that we are busy people!
jpodem life is rushed; andwe :#
f^jappere and win run •

are not carefUL
ton Mackenzie, -

ttmedeUois,
15017. Paris. Fiance
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The future of
social security
MB PETER Lilley, the social
security secretary, used this
week’s annual Mats lecture to
laohcb a public debate on the
future of the UK welfare state. To
encourage informed debate, he
promised to publish data on
trends in social security spending
and projections of future growth.
Mr Lilley’s initiative is commend-
able, and in marked contrast to
the secretive approach so far
adopted, in the government's pub-
lic expenditure reviews.

In Ins lecture, Mr Lilley firmly
focused on the growth in the
social security budget Excluding
the cost of unemployment, real
growth in social security spending
has been 3 per cent a year for the
last 14 years. The biggest
increases have been in housing
benefit, spending on long-term
sick and disabled people and sup-
port for single-parent families.
These have an more or less tre-

bled in real terms since 1979.

The increased cost of benefits
for the elderly has been much
more modest at 38 per cent over
that period. However, the elderly

consume nearly half the social
security budget and 14 per cent of
public expenditure. And while the
growth of private pension provi-

sion lessens the demand for
income-related benefits, the cost of
residential care for the most
elderly increased from £10m in
1979 to £&5bn last year.

The growth in the social secu-

rity bin looks unlikely to abate.

The government's forecast is a
real increase in spending of 3J1 per
cent a year to the end of the

decade (though reducing unem-
ployment would produce more
manageable growth rates). A sur-
prisingly small share of growth
wQl come from extra tppnHhig on
the elderly; it is benefits Cor the
long-term sick and disabled ami
housing benefit that are the big-
gest factors.

As Mr Lilley pointed out, some
steps have been taken to curi) the
growth. The state eamings-related
pension scheme (Serps) was
trimmed by the Fowler review.
The Child Support Agency now
pursues absent parents for the
maintenance which only one in
three single-parent families regu-
larly receive. Steps have been
mooted to ensure that invalidity
benefit goes only to those who are
genuinely unfit to work.
More may need to be done if

social security is not to eat up an
unsustainable share of national
Income. Serps continues to
increase by more than the rate of
inflation. Child benefit should be
reviewed, since government fig-

ures show that it is the least well-

targeted benefit Further efforts

are needed to ensure that benefits

paid to the unemployed help them
return to work.
The opposition may disagree

with the government over priori-

ties and the size of the social secu-

rity budget But they should resist

easy party-political points in the
debate that Mr Lilley seeks to
encourage. If they were in power,
the problems would be no differ-

ent - as Labour recognised in set-

ting up its Commission for Social

Justice.

Nigeria adrift
GENERAL IBRAHIM Babangida's
decision to nullify the outcome of

Nigeria’s presidential election

plunges the'country into its most
serious, crisis since the Biafran
war in the 1960s. Africa's most
populous nation is adrift, bereft of

leadership and gripped by a deep-

ening economic malaise.

The country's transition from
military to civilian rule has been
flawed from the start Former poli-

ticians were banned, as were the

13 parties that originally sought to

contest elections. The soldiers

then foisted on the electorate two
artificial parties, created by civil

servants, with near identical man-
ifestos. It has been a travesty of

the democratic tradition the gen-

eral promised to entrench.

Nothing, however, has under-
mined his credibility so much as

the confusion, that followed the
presidential election on June 12,

and the diktat that postpones the

advent of civilian rule for the
fourth time.

The poll was to have been the

last step before a formal handover
of power next August Instead, it

turned into a farce. A group call-

ing itself the Association for a Bet-

ter Nigeria, which seeks the exten-

sion of military rule until 1997,

won a court order that halted

counting of a poll that was gener-

ally agreed to have been largely

free of the rigging which has char-

acterised past elections.

If leaked figures are correct, Mr
Moshood Abiola of the Social Dem-
ocratic Party (SDP) defeated Mr
Bashir Tata, leader of the National

Republican Convention (NRC),

winning 58 per emit of the vote
and taking 19 of Nigeria’s 30
states.

Neither candidate inspired con-

fidence in Nigeria’s future, and far

better qualified aspirants had
been disqualified in the course of

the bizarre electoral process. Nev-
ertheless, most Nigerians chose
civilian rule, however flawed, as

the lesser of two evils.

It now seems clear, however,
that the general will not step
down on August 27, the anniver-

sary of the coup that brought him
.to power in 1965. He and his sup-

porters seem to have been seeking

a pretext, however feeble, for

extending the life of a corrupt

regime.

The prompt and forthright con-

demnation of the action by Lon-

don and Washington should leave

General Babangida in no doubt
that the best service he can now
perform far Nigeria would be to

reverse his ruling. But the mea-
sures that accompany their warn-
ing are symbolic rather than sub-

stantial Far more persuasive

would be an imaginative approach

to Nigeria's crippling $30bn exter-

nal debt
There should be a dearer link

between political and economic
reform and the debt relief that

Nigeria desperately needs. Sub-
stantial concessions could be
delivered more quickly than cur-

rent rescheduling terms allow, on
condition that General Babangida
steps down and economic reforms

are implemented.
As an African proverb might

put it small stick, log carrot

Euro-mergers
MR KAREL Van Mlert, the new
EC competition commissioner,
must shortly decide whether to

recommend an increase in Brus-

sels’ powers to vet large EC merg-

ers. The European Commission is

muter a legal obligation to carry

out a review, before the end of the

year, of the EC Merger Regulation

turnover thresholds, above which
the Commission has exclusive

competence to investigate

.
European industry is broadly in

favour oi giving Brussels greater

powers over cross-border deals.

Business Hkes the advantages the

regulation offers of “one-stop

simp” merger control and rapid

clearance. But there is little

enthusiasm for lowering the

thresholds among the member
states. Only Belgium and the

Netherlands are strongly in

favour. Britain, France and Ger-

many are opposed. Britain

believes that a shift in power to

Brussels Is premature and runs

counter to the new emphasis on
subsidiarity. Germany resents the

Commission’s consistent refusal to

refer cases back to the Bimdes-

karteEamt France, infuriated by
the blocking of the Aerospatiale/

Alenla bid for De Havilland - the

only deal to he blocked under the

regulation. so far - wants higher

thresholds to scale back the Com-
mission’s powers. Continued oppo-

sition by these three would be suf-

ficient to defeat any Commission

proposal for change.

That may be no bad thing.

Before contemplating any increase

in the Commission's jurisdiction

there is a need both for greater

transparency in the Brussels deci-

sion-making process and for an
injection of same element of inde-

pendence into the system.

Analysis of the merger regula-

tion for the Centre for Economic
Policy Research points to a num-
ber of weaknesses. The Commis-
sion is accused of defining mar-

kets too narrowly. Procedures are

excessively opaque and unnec-
essarily open to manipulation.

Many of the conditions attached to

the clearance of deals are cosmetic

and of doubtful effectiveness.

The transparency of merger con-

trol could be improved immedi-

ately by requiring publication of

proposed conditions of settlement

before a final decision on clear-

ance is made. This would allow for

proper evaluation and for inter-

ested thud parties to comment. It

would also place a much-needed

onus on Brussels to justify compe-

tition decisions. But a reduction in

the scope for political manipula-

tion will never be achieved white

the Commission remains investi-

gator, prosecutor, judge and exe-

cutioner. Responsibility for the

investigation of mergers should be

hivedoff to an independent body

leaving the powers of negotiation

and decision-malring with the

Commission.
These proposals will not of

themselves safeguard against all

political interference but they are

fikety to produce fairer, more open

and more consistent decision-

making. Until they have been

implemented Mr Van Miert should

leave the thresholds alone.

I
nterviewing Mr Kenneth
Clarke is a disarming experi-
ence. Chancellors tend to be
cryptic and evasive. Their
most r-harMfinri^Hft drills gjg

caution and a capacity to sidestep
awkward questions. Pressed on
interest rates, tax policy or the
value of the pound, they frustrate
their inquisitors with a frozen smile
or as infuriating shrug.
Mr Clarke is not Hkp that. The

52-year-old scion of the industrial
Midlands has built his political
career on a bluntness bom of abun-
dant self-confidence. He prefers to
say what he thinks rather than
worry about how others might
interpret it. He has a habit - rare in
politics these days - of saying the
same in public as in private.

ffis approach has brought grief
during spells running most of
Whitehall’s big departments. At
Westminster the Tory right wing
still seethes over his decision ‘in

November 1990 to tell the wounded
Mrs Margaret Thatcher he would
resign unless she stood down.
But the ups have far outweighed

the downs. Mr Clarke now holds the
second most powerful office in the
iandr He might yet realise his ambi-
tion to become prime minister. He
does not intend to be cowed by the
financial markets into Delphic
obfuscation.

in a hour-long discussion, he
spelled out
• why he might be forced to raise

taxes in his November Budget
• his intention to accelerate the

reduction of the government's
£50bn borrowing requirement
• why he had not cut interest

rates; and
• how his preference for a man-
aged exchange rate would Influence

policy towards sterling.

He said he wanted to change the
culture of the Treasury and
explained why he intended to "sit

on the fence" in the debate over
independence for the Bank of
England.
But above all, Mr Clarke
mpiatnad the politics which drives

his ncnnnmln*;- why he had changed
the rhetoric of policy making. His
starting point was simple. It became
a recurring theme. He had no inten-

tion of bring mesmerised by the
Treasury's monetary's motorways
or the preoccupations of City scrib-

blers. They were important, but:

“The Chancellor of the Exchequer is

essentially a political post”
Fran that perception flowed the

central ambition of Ms chancellor-

ship:

“I regard the whole object of eco-

nomic policy as making it easier for

the wider world, particularly the
business community, to deliver

greater wealth, more employment
and so on.”

Mr Clarke paused, perhaps in
case the mandarins took fright He
was not abandoning the strategy of

his luckless predecessor, Mr Nor-
man T-amont- He was as committed
as anyone to sustaining low infla-

tion. He .was pledged also to his

“obvious, screaming, day-to-day
task” of tackling the deficit "Not
jest talking about it - but taking

necessary action to get it down.”
But tiie Treasury had other roles.

It should be constructive, instead of

simply “spending its whole life sav-

ing money”. Above all. Mr Clarke
wanted to “relate all we do to the

real economy, to commerce, busi-

ness, creation of wealth, creation of

jobs”.

But how confident was he that Mr
Lament’s green shoots are now
firmly rooted? Was the present
inflation rate of L3 per emit - the

lowest for nearly 30 years - one of

those infamous “blips”?

There was a note of caution. He
hail been restrained in his claims

about the economic uptazm.

But then: “I think the recovery is

steady, I mean it's not so patchy as

it was. The news has all been con-

sistent for some time now. There

was evidence of a fallback in one or

two areas In April but nothing to

disturb the underlying trend. We do
appear to have a recovery. It's not
very strong, but it looks like it's

going to be sustained.”

He would not offer a personal

forecast But there was a hint that

growth might outpace the predic-

tions set out in Mr Lament's March

Changed
address
Oh the problems of living in

a pluralistic democracy! Senior

Russian military officers booked
for a course on the topic in London
next week have already had their

programme altered.

One of the scheduled speakers

has succumbed to an attack of the

self-same problems and resigned.

He is Michael Mates, who was to

have addressed them an “the

Northern Ireland experience".

Brief as his experience as

Northern Ireland minister may
have been. Mates could have drawn
for material an other personal

recollections of the province. The
former lieutenant colonel started

his army career with the Royal

Ulster Rifles, a regiment that has

since .. .er. . .disappeared.

Even so, the sidelined speaker
might still wish to attend the

course. One of its declared aims
is “to address problems of

retraining the large numbers of

officers made redundant”

Exchange value
Meanwhile another

stepped-down speaker - Norman
Lament who has withdrawn from

today's “vital topics” seminarat

Manchester Business School - may
be pleased to know the price the

school sets on him.

To compensate, it is offering

Kenneth Clarke outlines his views on
taxes, the economy and the pound to
Philip Stephens and Peter Norman

A rounded bloke
at the Treasury

Trevor Humphries
Kenneth Clarke: The British chancellor of the exchequer is essentially a political post*

Budget: “In so far as people are

revising their forecasts for the
growth of the UK economy they
tend to be revising them upwards
... I take comfort from that."

Mr Clarke appeared sanguine
about prices: “As far as inflation is

concerned there are no signs of any
inflationary pressures of any kind

coming through in any of the data
that I have.”

Not that he was complacent: past

devaluations had too easily trans-

lated into higher prices. But “we
have a refreshingly low level of pay
settlements, a reasonably low level

of inflationary expectations so for.

Therefore on that front I am reason-

*From the word gp I

have been saying . •

.

recovery in itself is

not going to solve the
problem of the
public finances'

ably relaxed."

But on one subject Mr Clarke had
no cause for optimism. A £lbn-a-

week borrowing requirement is

unsustainable. He knows it So be
first protested that “From the word
go I have been saying . . . recovery
In itself is not going to solve the
problem of the public finances."

Nor did he take much comfort
from Mr Moor’s oft-repeated asser-

tion,
blaming 70 per cent of the defi-

cit on the recession. It was a “gues-

stimate". What matters more "is

how much of the deficit will be
reduced by recovery if we can sus-

tain it”.

Then came a significant policy
announcement - the sort you would

expect in an important set-piece

speech to the City rather than in a
interview. Mr Clarke declared that

the medium-term profile for the bor-

rowing requirement set out by Mr
Lament - reducing it to 4 per cent

of gross domestic product by 1996-97

- was not good enough.
"Where we stand at the moment,

the situation appears to be: that on
this year’s (March) Budget, on this

year's public spending remit, on the
current forecast of growth, the fore-

cast I have iwliratgs that the deficit

is too high.” Mr Clarke intended to

accelerate the pace of reduction.

There are only three ways he can
achieve his ambition. By cutting

spending further, by raising taxes

or by securing faster economic
growth. The chancellor ruled out
the first He does not intend to
reduce public spending below the
ceilings agreed recently by the cabi-

net - they were tough bat realistic.

So either the economy has to

grow faster than predicted or Mr
Clarke has to add more tax
increases to those already in place.

He agreed that was what he meant
"The stronger or more sustained

growth becomes, the less likely I am
to look at the tax side of the
account If growth shows signs of

faltering or weakening the more
likely I am to look for revenue. Its

about as Delphic as I can put it”

There were caveats here. The
chancellor interjected that his judg-

ment was based on present fore-

casts for growth. His answers
betrayed a hope that come Novem-
ber he will be able to be more opti-

mistic.

He would probably make his final

judgment three or four weeks
before the Budget “Then HI be able

to see where we are in anticipating

growth, where we are on the public

sector borrowing requirement fore-

casts of it, and take a judgment
about whether we need some reve-

nue to help speed up tapkiing the
deficit"

He was not enthusiastic about the

idea of raising taxes. His own
instincts were to cut them. But be
had to face up to reality.

But why had he not demanded
deeper cuts in public spending?
Three reasons. The existing ceilings

were nrnrh tougher than generally

realised. Spending was now set to

grow by far less than GDP. He also
wanted a settlement that was deliv-

erable - not a short-term fix which
would quickly unraveL

The chancellor said
he intended to "sit on

the fence” in the
debate over

independence for the
Bank of England

Third, Mr Clarke made dear he
believes in public spending. Its pur-

pose is not simply to buy votes:

"The reason for going for public
expenditure is because you are com-
mitted to certain public pro-
grammes which you are bound to

deliver. And the objective of the
government is to deliver what it

said it was going to deliver in a
cost-effective way within whatever
you judge the country can afford.”

Then came a sideswipe: Tf you
just look at the financial pages, 1

sometimes think public spending
remits are regarded as a test of the
government’s machismo. This is

fine for some bloke who spends his

entire life writing - with the great-

Observer
disappointed customers free

admission to any two of the next

three talks. They are by NatWesfs
Lord Alexander on banks, business

and the community; David Sieff

of Marks & Spencer on the quest

for quality; and by Neil Kinnock,

Tony Blair and Merlyn Rees on
the future of the Labour party.

Hie... haec... hock
One puzzling item in the annual

report from water industry

watchdog, Ofwat. is a quotation

from the Roman poet Horace:

Nulla placers dfu nec trioere

carmtna
possunt quae scribunter aquae
potoribus.

The scholar responsible is the
phairman of the outfit’s customer

service committee for Wales,

Archdeacon Raymond Roberts,

a former chaplain of the fleet. He
mentioned the quote to Ofwat’s

water-drinking director-general

Ian Byatt...and, lo!, the report gives

it a full page to itself.

The translation reads: “No songs
can please or last for long which

are written by water drinkers.”

But what does it imply? Is Byatt
iwriting would-be creative talents

to lay off the crystal spring and

take to the hooch?

Under review
Poor John Ashworth, director

of the London School of Economics,

whose entrepreneurial approach

to academia much impressed Mrs

Thatcher. First he Lost the battle

to take over County Hail as a new
seat for the LSB. Now his plan to

charge undergraduates up to £1,000

to compensate for cuts in

government funds has been thrown
out by tile t-src aestdamir. board.

It leaves a big hole in the LSB
budget which will not be bridged

by plans to raise fees for

postgraduate students. That plan

has been pot on the back burner
because of fears overseas students

on masters’ courses might kick

up a fuss if they felt their higher
fees were subsidising British

undergraduates. The net result

could be to put paid to the LSE’s

aspirations to become a world-

class postgraduate university.

Many of the dons who voted down
the fee plan by 75 votes to 9 felt

their director had tried to use the
issue to start a national debate on
higher education funding.
Ashworth, away on a pre-arranged
visit to Taiwan, desperately needs
a victory soon if he is to sustain
his authority at the school.

Business as usual
It is over four months since

German financier Dieter Bock
promised to bring Lonrbo, one of
the most independent-minded
British companies, back into the

City fold. So where was Bock when
Lonrho announced its half-year

results yesterday?
Lonrho’s new joint chief

executive was incommunicado,
attending the annual general
meeting of £Hp KampinAi Hotel
rhafn in Berlin. As usual, there
was not a peep out ofTiny
Rowland, the other joint chief

executive, and it was left to Tiny’s

chief stone-waller, deputy chairman
Paul Spicer, to field the questions.

Bankophobia
Henry Ford the First's aversion

to borrowing from banks has
infected flamboyant Frenchman
Hubert Ferrodo, majority owner
of oil explorer Kelt Energy. One
clash too many with Britain's

financial community has resolved
him hi thim hank financemm
if It slows sp his ambitious plans
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est respect - for financial readers. It

is no way to run a democratic
state.”

So what taxes would be raised if

needs be? There were one or two
clues to what he probably would
not do. Mr Lamont had hinted he
might raise corporate taxes.
This seemed to be “uncharacteris-

tic kite-flying”. Mr Clarke went
back to the strength of the recov-

ery. “If we don’t have a very strong
recovery . . .1 don’t begin by looking
at raising extra taxation from the
corporate sector."

He was more equivocal about
whittling away mortgage interest
relief. A quick dismantling looks
unlikely. *Tve no doubt it’s some-
thing 7 shall look at in due course,

but the idea that its an easy thing
just get rid of it . . .just seems to be
currently flavour of the month."

It was time to talk about the
exchange rate. Mr Clarke accepts
that Britain is unlikely to return to

the European exchange rate mecha-
nism tins side of the next general
election but made no secret still of

his preference for a managed, stable

pound. So does he intend, like Mr
Nigel Lawson, to shadow the
D-Mark.?
"Straight answer - no. Nigel's

experience of shadowing the
D-Mark, whilst noble at the time, I

think he would accept, did not suc-

ceed." He does not think “the
exchange rate is “one of those
things that can jUSt be left to find

its own level". But “for every con-

ceivable reason we are not going to

be in the fixed rate exchange rate

system for some years to came, and
I think therefore it's a mistake to
somehow shadow some currency in

the ERM • or try to allow the
exchange rate to dominate policy

compared with all other indicators

once you're outside”.

He added: Tm not sitting here at

the moment thinking I want to see

the pound stronger against the DM
or i want to see the pound weaker
against theDM I'm not sitting here
saying that”
The discussion moved on to the

idea of an independent Bank of
England Two out of the last three
chancellors have made public pleas

for day-to-day control of monetary
policy to be passed to the Bank.
Mr Clarke said he would listen

carefully to the debate - “Yes, Fm
sitting on the fence" - before mak-
ing up his mind But “there’s noth-

ing that’s going to happen in a
hurry on the central bank front".

More important than the institu-

tional arrangements was the need
to ensure that the right decisions

were made over interest rates: “It

doesn't matter who the hell takes

the decision,” he said.

So what about interest rates -

why has he not given a further

boost to economic activity by lower-

ing borrowing costs. He sees no rea-

son to do so: "I haven’t cut interest

rates because 1 don't think the indi-

cators we use would suggest that

we should. I certainly would not
just cut interest rates to go for a
quick kick-start to the recovery,
because I think that would have
inflationary implications and 1 am
determined to keep to low infla-

tion”.

The trade deficit - at present run-
ning at between nsbn and £20bn a
year - troubles Mr Clarke. He did
not think there would be any prob-

lem m financing it “What concerns
me about it obviously, is what it

tells us about competitiveness. I

think it shows we have to do a lot

more on the supply side of the econ-

omy."
TTse interview has been running

for an hour. Mr Clarke has not
paused once to consult his papers or
check his figures with the attendant
Treasury official. There is time (but

not space in this account) for him to

reiterate his instinctive pro-Eoro-

peanism and for kftn to return to

the theme that industry and indus-

trialists count
But the abiding impression that

Mr Clarke leaves is of his determi-

nation to broaden the Treasury's
role - to return it to the real world.

It needs to be more constructive

and positive in setting the govern-

ment’s priorities. "Candle-ends mat-
tar but guys here are too bright as
to bother all the time about candle-

ends."

for the company.
After the disastrous takeover

two years ago of another oil

company, Carless, he was forced
to hand over most of Kelt's
exploration assets to a group of

banks in return for writing off its

debts. Now he vows he'd rather
Tni« a deal than go back to the
banks.

“The problem with them is that

they aren’t on the same wavelength
as us. “It’s not their fault, but they
want a pay-back within two or three
years and I cant get ofl out ofthe
ground before five.”

Ferrodo, who as chairman ofKelt
draws no salary, says he still has
g60m in the bank from the sale iff

a drilling company. Kelt has just

agreed a deal with Scottish Power
for the electricity company to
finance the development of a Kelt
gas find which will then fuel a
power station.

“We could have fhnanrwrl that
ourselves if we'd gone to the bank,
but no way! Td.rather take less

of the production and let someone
else deal with the banks."

Self-financing?
A City gent was overheard

yesterday loudly wondering why
stock market trader Smith New
Court, renowned for handing more
money to its directors than it

distributes to shareholders should

need a £41m rights Issue after its

best-ever year.

"To pay the staff bonuses?”, his

companion inquired.
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Japan’s Liberal Democrats

savage defectors’ reputations
By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

TOP OFFICIALS of Japan's
ruling Liberal Democratic party
yesterday launched a vitriolic

attack on the record of the lead-

ers of a group of 44 defectors who
on Wednesday set up a new party

to challenge the LDP in a snap
general election on July 18.

Mr Yohei Kono, cabinet secre-

tary, made an unprecedented
attack on Mr Tsutomu Hata and
Mr Ichiro Ozawa, leaders of the

new conservative party, called
Shinseitn, accusing them of hav-

ing been involved in corrupt poli-

tics in the past
Mr Kona’s attack came as Mr

Hata paid courtesy calls on oppo-

sition party leaders in which they
agreed that the main aim should
be to defeat the LDP. which has

been in power for 38 years. Social

Democratic party leaders said the

leaders of the two parties had
agreed that they had a unique

opportunity to defeat the LDP
and to introduce political

reforms.

The head of Rengo, Japan's

largest trade uninn federation,

joined opposition party officials

in calling for a national conven-

tion of opposition parties to be

held next week to agree an elec-

toral pact that could pave the

way for a coalition government.

However, the difficulties of

organising a viable coalition were
underlined by Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, leader of the recently

formed Japan New party, who
said he did not want to join a

coalition with Mr Hata's group
because of its members' past
links with corruption.

Mr Hosokawa said he would
co-operate with a 10-strong group

of LDP defectors who set up the

New Harbinger party this week.

Mr Kono’s onslaught, which
was endorsed by Mr Kiichi Miya-

zawa, prime minister, was
designed to undermine the cre-

dentials of Mr Hata and Mr
Ozawa as reformers.

Echoing questions raised by
most newspaper editorials after

the launch of Shinselto, Mr Kono
said the new party's two leaders

had been closely linked to Mr
Shin Kanemaru, the former LDP
power broker who is about to be

tried on charges of massive tax

evasion.

He also raised doubts about
whether Mr Ozawa, a staunch
supporter of the US, could agree

a common platform with the

Social Democratic party, which

opposes Japan’s security treaty

with the US.

However, Mr Bono's attack -

which amounts to accusing the

defectors of being no better than
the LDP — is an indicatian ctf the

difficulties the ruling party’s

weakened leadership faces in

responding to Mr Hata’s chal-

lenge.

A poll in the Yomiurl newspa-
per found that the approval rat-

ing for the Mlyazawa government
had fallen by 15.9 percentage
points to 10.4 per cent, the sec-

ond-lowest rating ever recorded.

The poll, taken before the Shin-

seito launch, found that the
LDP’s support had fallen from
40.8 per cent in May to 35.6 per
cent this month. The opposition

parties' combined support rose
from 2L8 per cent to 23.6 per
cent.

UK minister quits over Nadir links
By Ralph Atkins and Jimmy
Bums In London and John
Murray Brown in Kyrenia

MR JOHN MAJOR, the British

prime minister, yesterday suf-

fered another jolt to his leader-

ship when Mr Michael Mates was
finally forced to quit as Northern
Ireland minister over his links

with the fugitive businessman Mr
Asil Nadir. After weeks of specu-

lation over his future. Mr Mates
bowed to pressure from Conser-
vative MPs and resigned because

of the "cumulative damage”
caused by revelations about his

connections with Mr Nadir.

Mr Mates had written letters to

the UK attorney-general in sup-

port of Mr Nadir, who was
charged with theft and false

accounting in Britain after the
collapse of Polly Peck Interna-
tional, the fruit and electronics

group. Last month, before the
case came to trial. Air Nadir fled

Mates, who gave Cypriot a watch,
forced from Northern Ireland job

to his native northern Cyprus.

It has also emerged in recent'

weeks that Mr Mates had given

Mr Nadir a watch Inscribed
"Don't let the buggers get you
down” and that he had accepted

the loan of a car from a public

relations adviser of Mr Nadir.
Hinting that he felt the victim

of a concerted campaign against

him. Air Mates yesterday com-
plained of "the daily leaking of
letters and so-called quotes from
unknown sources - most of them
wildly inaccurate”.

Mr Mates' resignation marked
a swift about-turn. Even early
yesterday, he appeared deter-

mined to remain in office. On
Tuesday, Mr Mates said he bad
the "full confidence” of the prime
minister - suggesting he was

determined to brazen out the
calls for him to resign. But Air

Major bad carefully avoided giv-

ing anything other than luke-

warm support to Mr Mates.
The latest controversy has

added to Air Major’s difficulties

in exerting his leadership creden-

tials. Conservative MPs now
show less inhibition about calling

for changes in ministers or pol-

icy. For many Conservatives, Air

Major has appeared indecisive

over the affair. In another poten-

tial embarrassment, Mr Nadu-
said last night in an interview on
Britain's Independent Television

News that he had been
approached by the Conservative

Party to make donations, not the

other way around.
Air Major said in the House of

Commons that the resignation
had been accepted “with regret”

but said he believed Mr Mates
had behaved “with complete pro-

priety’
1

in raising Mr Nadir’s case
with the attorney-general.

Scotland Yard, however, said
last night said that a letter writ-

ten by Mr Mates to the attorney-

general complaining about the
behaviour of two police officers

was based on misinformation.
The letter claimed two Metro-

politan Police officers had made
extensive inquiries in northern
Cyprus about Air Nadir and his

assets. Scotland Yard confirmed
that the two officers visited

northern Cyprus but said: “They
had no association with or
responsibility for any investiga-

tion relating to Mr Nadir.” They
were there on completely differ-

ent business.

Adrift in sea of intrigue, page 7
Orphans of the storm. Page 12

Statoil and Neste join forces in

Nordic petrochemicals merger
By Karen Fossii in Oslo

STATOIL, the Norwegian state

oil company, and Neste, the Finn-

ish state oil and chemicals group,
have agreed to merge their petro-

chemicals businesses to form
Europe's largest producer of poly-

olefins and the fifth biggest in

the world.

The deal is one of the largest

Nordic industrial mergers and
marks a significant step in the
restructuring of Europe’s petro-
chemicals industry, the compa-
nies said. Polyolefins are plastics

such as polypropylene and poly-

ethylene.

Because Neste's petrochemicals
business is mere than twice as
big as Statoil’s, it will receive
“several billion kroner" in cash
from Statoil when the company
is established. The jointly owned

company, which is yet to be
named, should be in operation by
early next year. It will employ
more than 6,000 people and have
an annual revenue of $2.5bn.

Annual polyolefins capacity
will be 2.1m tonnes. Plastics pro-

cessing will be pursued through
Statoll’s EuroParts subsidiary in
Sweden and other entities.

the new company will have
production units in 10 countries

and sales offices throughout
western Europe, the US and
south-east Asia and will have
access to feedstock through Stat-

oil's extensive gas production
interests.

Statoil and Neste also aim to

exchange shareholdings in a
number of oil and gas fields on
the Norwegian continental shelf.

Air Teije Wareberg. Statoil

group executive vice-president.

said the company would be estab-

lished with "substantial” capital

The deal is to be completed in

the autumn but management will

be appointed within weeks. Stat-

oil win choose the chairman and
Neste the chief executive. The
new company’s headquarters will

probably be in Brussels.

“This is a major industrial
move within the Nordic commu-
nity and is a necessary and
healthy restructuring of an
industry which has been hard hit

by overcapacity and weak
demand,” Air Wareberg said.

Mr Jaakko Ihamoutila, chair-
man and chief executive of Neste,
said the deal would establish a
basis for further co-operation
with Statoil in the natural gas
industry and allow Neste to
remain and expand in the petro-

chemicals and plastics industries.

Kurds take

10 hostages

in Germany
Continued from Page i

police spokesman, said the mili-

tants gave Mr Kohl until 8am
(0600 GMT) tomorrow to make
the address, but he added: “They
made no concrete threat.” He
said the gunmen had ordered
food for the hostages and wav
apparently preparing for a long
stay in the consulate.

Air Renner said police, who
were talking with the gunmen,
were hoping for “a peaceful solu-

tion . . . without the use of force”.

Mr Bernd Schmidbauer, state

secretary in the chancellery, said
the attacks would not undermine
the good relations between the
German and Turkish govern-
ments. The government in Bonn
has been worried that Germany
could become a breeding ground
for extremist political groups.

Europe today
A front over southern Italy aid eastern
Ukraine win extend to southern Scandinavia
South of this front, warm, tropical air wfll

influence Greece and Turkey with afternoon
temperatures well above 30C. It will stay dry
despite scattered clouds. A weak low
pressure area over western Spain wig cause
some thunder showers. In Interior southern
Spain temperatures wUl rise to 30C-33C. but
northern Spain wfll be somewhat cooler.

Western and central Euope will be tranquil

with partly sunny skies. It wifl remain dry with

a few showers over the far north of Scotland
and the German Bight Low pressure will

affset southern Scandinavia and the Baltic

States with showery rains.

Five-day forecast
By the weekend, high pressure wifl build over

western Europe. Colder air wfll push into

central regions and the afternoon

temperatures will rise no higher than about

20C. The depression over Spain wifl deepen
somewhat on Saturday. Therefore, warmer air

will move northward into western and
southern Europe making temperatures rise

significantly. The northern UK wfll have cloud

and rain at times.
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TSB’s capital question
After all the losses it has piled up as a

result of its purchase of HOI Samuel

and ill-judged forays into commercial

lending, Ills astonishing that TSB still

has a tier one capital ratio as high as

8.1 per cent. Now that provisions

appear to be on a falling trend, surplus

capital could become something of a

burden. The risk that the bank will

again find something stupid on which

to fritter away its cash is small. The
new management brought in to sort

out the mess left by H£D Samuel will

not want to suffer the same fete as its

predecessors. But TSB’s chosen speci-

alisations require relatively little capi-
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taL That applies not only to insurance,

but also to mortgage lending, which
requires only half the capital backing
of ordinary commercial credit busi-

ness.

hi terms of operating profit, TSB’s
strategy may pay off only slowly. The
bank has no alternative but to bid up
for retail deposits as it cannot expect

to retain the low-cost funds on which
it depended in pre-privatisation days.

The 80 per cent jump In insurance
Tnrwmp during the first half wifi not

necessarily be repeated. Part of it

reflected the buoyancy of the stock

market and part the first significant

contribution from general insurance.

Nor will costs necessarily continue to

fall But unlike other banks whose
capital ratios have suffered from the

recession, TSB will not need large

retentions from earnings to finance

growth in the recovery. Its ability to

increase its dividends should be corre-

spondingly greater.

Lonrho
Lonrho’s nngfintfag commitment to

glasnost was underlined by the

absence of the joint chief executive as
the company announced its interim
results yesterday. Doubtless, Mr
Dieter Bock bad long-standing busi-

ness in Germany, but it is surely not
beyond the wit of Lonrho to produce
its figures and its leading lights at the

same thnp

Nor do the results themselves give

great confidence that things have
changed. Most of the jump in profits

came from the disposal of VAG, the
UK Volkswagen distributor, rather
than continuing operations. While the
market took comfort from the compa-
ny’s £118m fall in net debt, that comes
only after inflows from the lights
issue and the VAG sale. Exceptional
items apart, cash is still flowing out of
the business. Lonrho’s continuing
businesses may only generate 4p of

-1990
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earnings this year, leaving the shares

at a 50 per cent premium to the mar-

ket This valuation of the company as

a sure-fire recovery prospect is opti-

mistic. Neither mining nor hotels are

likely to produce radically improved

profits in the near future.

Other hopes rest on Mr Bock's as yet

unexplained strategy for Lonrho. But
even if he is able to identify avenues

for expansion, it is not at all clear how
they might be financed. More debt is

hardly an option and disposals will

not provide enough cash for substan-

tial investment Appetite for further

rights issues or paper-funded acquisi-

tions may be limited, at least until

there is clear evidence that the Afri-

can leopard has finally nhangwf its

spots.

Tour operators
The stock market was clearly

unnerved by the news of an Office at.

Fair Trading investigation into the
package holiday industry, knocking
some 4 per cent off the shares of both
Airtours and Owners Abroad. The ver-

tical integration rapidly developing
between tour operators and travel

agents is certainly worth investiga-

tion. The uncertainty is whether the

outcome wifi prove a damp squib or a
regulatory Gathering wheel.

Under the terms of the Fair Trading
Act, the competition, authorities could
recommend any number of measures,
such as divestment of travel agencies,

transparency of treatment for indepen-

dent operators, or pre-notification of

further acquisitions. Moreover, consid-

erations affecting consumer interest

and market structure are likely to pre-

vail over parity of treatment. This

could, far example, theoretically result

in Airtours being forced to divest

recently-acquired agencies leaving

Thomson's long-established link with

Hum Poly intact •

But although the OFT may. .he &
earnest, there, is little evidence the
DTI will be similarly mmdfitL'Jdr

Michael Heseltme's brusque. djanksfi

of the OFTs recommendations at' the

time of the Airtours bid for Owners

Abroad suggests .the DTI may take

some persuading of the case forThier-'

vention. This may be especially line

given the embarrassing mess ifccaused

in the brewing industry through

implementation of its beer orders. Bat

until such uncertainties are. resolved,

the quoted tour operators will remain
under a cloud, no matter how many
tourists they whisk .away, to sunny
beaches.

Smith New Court
.

-

Smith New Court has every right in

be pleased with itself. A return cm
capital of 28 per cent last year - duefe
an astonishing annualised irate :bf-

retum of 50 per cent in the second half
- is twice that achieved by SG Wmy
burg across its Investment banking,

interests. But Smith can no mote
afford to rest on its laurels than others

in the industry. IQL for exampfe:jg
targeting an anneal return m : new.

investment of 20 per cent Since the
securities business is more volatile

than most Industrial enterprises, fee
return achieved fay Smith last yearfe-
little more than the average Investors
might expect through tbie eebnomfe.
cycle.

On that basis. Smith will have .to

work bard to justify yesterday's £4lm
rights issue. Strides which have been
tnfltfg to improving the quaiity.of earn?

ings wifi help. More than half of last

year’s profits were earned outside the
UK The steady Increase in commis-
sion income has reduced its depend

dence an market making
,
which feeds

off the unpredictable level of turnover
in the UK stock market Its reluctance

to move into new areas such as bonds

.

or merchant banking is equally cam-

-

forting. If that makes smith a less

risky investment investors will accept

a lower return.

The 14 per cent rise in the sharte
yesterday suggests the market has
concluded that the outlook is both:

brighter and -less changeable than 'it

previously forecast In risk businesses

such as market making and under-
writing, though, Smith will always be

:

vulnerable to nasty shocks. . . -

.

More good results
from Flemings.
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